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La.sse Lehtonen LL.M. 

~BE Bll .... \TERAL AIR TRANSPORT AGR.EEMFJ{'!:S OF FINLAND 

A Study i.."l P'J.blic lnte::t:·national Air Law 

The substance o! this the:!'i!q represents a comprehensive 
examination of bilateral air transport agreements concluded 
by Finland. 

Following a surve~ of the relevant international and 
national air law regulations, the specific Finnish circum
stances whioh largely determine the content of the bilateral 
agreements are ~R!lvasaed E.t some length .. 

The main port~on cf tha ~hesie consists of a detailed 
analysis of tbe individual s.ir trcnsport agreements entered 
into by Finland. Cel:tain key prov:i.sions of these agreements, 
such as those relati>:..g t.-; ire~uency and capacity, have been 
sub;jected to closer scrl'.tiny, ~Thile the others are examined 
in more general terlllB. 

The current polic:i.es of Finland in the implementation 
of its bilaterals and ~robable future trends in international 
air t1:ansport policies of the country are next discussed in 

deta.il. 

In conclusion, a balance-sheet of the Finnish bilaterals 
is drawn up and an attempt is made to evaluate the findings 

in light of ll~inland' 5 needs in j.nternational air transport. 
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I..aase Lehtonen 

LES ACCORDS :SU..A.TERATJX DE I.t.~ FD~LtUmE EN 
MATIERE DE TRANSPORTS AERI.ENS 

Etude dans le domaine du droit international 
publique aerion 

LL.M. 

L~ matiere de cette these ~epresente un examen 
comprehensif.des accords bilateraux conclus par la Finlande 
dans le domaine des transports aeriens. 

Apres une revue d.es reglements de droit aerien inter
national ev national pertinents sont presentees dan& une 
bo~e mesure les circonstancea specifiquemont .f'inlandaisea 
4eterminant en grande partie le contenu des accords bi
lat5raux. 

La partio principale de cette these consiste en nne 
analyse detaillee des divers accords sur les transports 
aeriens auxquels la Fi.nlande a souscrit. Certaines clauses 
cles de ces acco:cds, telles eelles relatives a la .trequenee 
et a la capacit~, font l'object d 1une etude minutieuse, alors 
que les autres sont examinees sur un plan plus general. 

La politique actuelle de la Finlande appliquee a la 
mise en oeuvre de see accords bila·beraux ainsi que les 
tendances .tutures probables de la politigue .tinlandaise en 
matiere de transports aeriens in.terna.tionaux sont enauite 

discutees en detail. 

En conclusion, un bilan des accords bilateraux finlandaises 
est etabli et il eat fait une tentative d 1evaluer les con
clusions a la lumiere des besoins de la Finlande dans le 
domaine des transports aeriens. 
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INTRODUCTION 

T'ae h1.story of N1e J!.iru1ish ci v:!.l 'lv:t.ation can be 

traced back as far a.s to 178lt-, when ·!;he fii·st unmanned hot-air 

balloon was suc~ee~!~'ly launchsc i~ this country 1 ), although 

it is true that the BAlloon Era p~oper involving some thirty 

years of numerous ID$n.ne<i ba.llovn .fliat;hia, both domestic and 

internatio~al, began not un~il 1886 2). The first successful 

flights with heaviar-than-tae-air contrivances in Finnish air 

space were performed in ·1911 3). 

Given this historicdl background, it is not surprising 

that also the Fi:r.nieh ei vil air t:z.-wsport industry came into 

being at a relatively early ctage in 1923 4 ). From the very 

beginning, the Finni~h airline company came to operate inter

national air services. 'Ihe ~-n:l.tial routes were drawn in 1924 

to connect Finland with he:r· ueie;hboring countries Sweden and 

Eston5.a. Since thr .. :n., the network of the Finnish international 

. air services has been ext~nded, step by step, so as to include 

at present almost all of the European states, and the United 

States of America. 

Despite this development, the specific circumstances 

of the Finn:i.sh international civil air transport may be more 

or less unknown to the rest o£ the world. Apart from the 

relatively small size or the resources and enterprises of the 

1) This remarkable event took place on August 29, 1?84, at the 
market-place or Oulu, a small town in Northern Finland, to 
celebrate the return of the Swedish King Gustaf the III from 
a voyage to Italy. The launch was carried out by the town 
pharmacist, ~~-. Johan Eriksson Julin, in the presence of 
the District Governor, the Mayor, and a large number of other 
persons of rank, and ordinary townspeople. 
- Janarmo, Varhaisilmai~:l!ftme _1122=..1912, 1963, pp, 13-14. 

2) Ibid.' p. 25. 
3) Ibid. 2 p. 53. -Both gliders end powered flight were in

volved. 
4) The F'innai:r Story, 1973, p. 1l~e 

http:Finn:i.sh
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Finnish civil avie.tion, this feature may be refer."ed partly to 

the scarcity of litteratttre on the subject. Especially the 

l~gal writings relating to Finnish civil aviation are extremely 

r~~ in number ccnsieting or one single published thesis for the 

Doctor of Laws degree 5) and some essays of a more general nature 

in various Finnish legal periodicals. It would appear, therefore, 

that every a.ttempt to bring more light onto the legal problems 

of the Finnish civil aviation could serve a useful purpose. 

In ord.er to provide a better insi&lt into the specific 

questions connected with bilateral agreements, in Chapter I the 

legal framework ~f international air transport in Finland is 

.first examned. Commenc:tng with a brief outline of the evolution. 

of the legal status of air space, the fundamental que3tion for 

any regulatioo of air traffic, the discussion in this Chapter 

then moves on to the multilateral rules relevant to the Finnish 

international air transport, and to the origin of the bilateral 

air agreements system as well. Given the close Nordic collaborat

ion in the field of Air La.w, due regard is paid also to Finland • s 

contribution to the development process from both national and 

Nordic point of view. For the sake of completeness, all the 

thus far published bilateral air agreements concluded to date 

by Finland are examined, regardless of whether they are still in 

force or have been superseded by new agreements, or otherwise 

terminated. The inquiry on the legal framework is consequently 

extended to include the relevant rules both under the Convention 

relating to the Regulation of Aerial Navigation dated in Paris 

on October 13, 1919 (The Paris Regime), and under the Convention 

5) Tenho Autere: Oikeus Ilmatilan Kazttoo~ Siyiili-ilm~ilutar
koituksessa. R.suh::m a.ikana ,(Hif;flts in Avia1;;j.on.....=_.fl..!t_l.!fte.r..::. 
natio~~fV7;'LflJ_)~g-~_l,_~g<:':J._/l_i:?JJE?9J;_f? __ of the Air Sp~_Qe .-~~-.
f>eacetl.me Cl. vJ..f Av:tnt:ton~d th Special Reference to 'F:mrlJ.Sh 
Law); 1965. -.The en1inent work oT-:Pio .. fefiisor E'i"':l:k.Caatrell,
Ilmasota 1-II of 1938-39, deals with aerial warfare. 

http:1':lI1rlJ.sh
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on International CivJ1 Aviation, d.one at Chi-::ago on December ?, 

1944 (The Present Ru:l es of Int,;.l.~national I{?.vl). The regulatol:"y 

agencies, the Inter·nat:lone~ Commission for ti.:-- Nl!'vigat:i.on and 

the International Civil Aviation Org~mizaitio:n, establie·hed re

spectively under these comrent:i.onst are E;tltlc shor'.;ly discusae-.1. 

In the course of this examination, the participation of F~la.nd 

in these organisations :tt=~ focused upon. 

~le:x:t, the J.'elevant law o£ Finlalld is d:i.acuRRed in o:r.der 

to place the national air regulations and administ:-ati..,e institt~.t

ions in an appropriate perspective. Given the status of the 

bilateral air transport a~ee~ents cs a part of conventional 

international law, the F':i~i:::h syste!!! of making and executing 

treaties is thereafter d~qlt vith in some depth. 

It would appear more generally that legal matters 

cannot be fully understood nor properly· interpreted withol.,t due 

regard being paid to the underlyj~g politic~l, social, and 

economic factors from which the law emergec. Consequently, in 

Chapter II the determinants !or the Finnish scheduled inter

national air transport policy consisting of geographical, politic~ 

and economic factors are examinct:.. Among these, special 

attention is paid to the relations ·between Finland, on the one 

hand, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Nordic 

countries, and other European Power Groups respectively, on the 

other. · In addition, the origin and development of the Finnish 

international civil air transport induotry is outlined in some 

length in Chapter III. In the same Chapter, the relations 

between the Finnish flag carrier, the Finnair Oy, and the Inter

national Air Transport Association also are briefly discussed. 

Inquiry on the policy factors and some other features are based 

to some extent on an interview conducted by the present author 

with Di:~ector General of the Finntsh National Board of Aviation, 

http:withol.lt
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Mr. K.J. Temmes 6). 

The bilateral air tran::~port agreements to which Finland. 

is a party, make t;he bulk of this the[< is a11C. e.re scrutinised in 

detail. The early e.rrangomen·ts, entersd into befor3 191~5, are 

discussed separa.tely in Chapter IV. Following an i-nquiry in 

Chapter V on the general framework and features of the bilaterals 

concluded since 1~+5l certain key provisions ~f thes~ a~~eements 

are picked out for a mo~·e particular discussion in C!.l.apt(.r VJ 

under subtitles (a) Exchange of Routes; (b) Freque:.1cy o.ud Ce.paui·liy 

Clauses; (c) Regulation of Tariffs; (u) Settlemant of Disputes; 

and (e) Termination of Agreemont re:::pectively.. In Chapter VII, 

the remaining provisions are scrutinised in detail under ths 

follovling headings: (a) I!.taug-v.reit.:.on of A8;reed Ser"";rices; 

(b) Operation of Agreed Servic2s; and (c) OperationoftheTreaty. 

In order to demcno crate the Finnish bilaterals in 

action, special attention is given in Chapter VIII to the 

1969/70 dispute between Denmark and Finland relating to the 

frequency of flighmand capacity to oe offered at Copenhagen 

by Finnair 0y on their North-Atlantic air services between Hel

sinki and New York. Future trends connected with the introdu~n 

in scheduled services of jumbo jets and supersonic transport 

aircraft, and the possible impact of such equipment on the 

Finnish interr~tional air transport position are discussed in 

Chapter IX. 

Finally, in Chapter X (Conclusions) a balance sheet 

of the Finnish bilaterals is drawn up and an attempt made to 

evaluate the findings in order to disclose how the legal 

foundation has stood the test of the times. Some future con

sideratlons then close the present thesis. 

Four Append.ices and a list. of books, articles and 

6) The information thus obtained. is ind ... ' cnted ~ ..... th t t 
b 

.... .... ........ .. e ex 
y the notice "Temmes' interview'1 ~ 
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other materials used for the preparation of this paper ru:·e to be 

toun4 at the end ot the work. 

-o-o-o-

ADDZNDtJZ.! 

~ue closin5 date for ~he preparation o~ the present 

thesis was Februr..r,y 29, 19'76, whereafter the final t;rpescript 

was made. Consequently, it has not been possible to take 

account of the subsequent developments and changes in the state 

of affairs as presented in the text. For the convenience of the 

reader, however, a short reference is made in the following to 

the changes occured since the closing day and up to August 10, 

19?7, in the status of the Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements: 

The previously concluied agreements with the PEOPLE'S 

REPUBLIC OF ORINA '1) and. with GREECE 2) have come into force 

as of March 15, 19?6, and March 11, 1977, respectively. 

New agreements have been negotiated in 1976 with 

BELGIUM 3) and THA.JU.ND 4·) , and in 1977 with CANADA 5). These 

fresh agreements have thus far not been impleaented nor 

published in Finland. 

Negotiations for a new agreement with Denmark were 

resumed after a long interruption, and those with Japan were 

eontinue4 in 1976 6>. These negotiations will be further 

continued 7). 

1) Published in the Finnish Statute Book, Treaty Series, as 
No. 19/1976. 

2) Ibid., as No. 16/1977. 
3) The Finnish National Board of Aviation, Yearbook 1976, p. 16. 
4) IbiG.. 
5) According to M.A.(Pol.Sc.), Mrs. Pirkko Eskuri of the Finnish 

National Boari of Aviation1 thi15 agreement was signed on 
May 16, 1977. - Telephonic l.nquir,y by the author on August 10, 
197?. 

6) The Finnish National Board. of Aviation, Yearbook 1976, p. 16. 
7) Ibid. 

http:M.A.(Pol.Sc
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CHAPTEH I 

lNTEHNA'l.'IOJ'l;U, AIH '1111',\l~Gl:VHT IN FINLAND 

The question of carcjna.J importance t;o international 

civil air transport is th!?.t of the legal s"tatus of air space: 

on its solution depemln in .the first place to what extent air 

traffic may or may not nwve ur.res":.ricted above and on the 

Earth" s ls.nd.s and •:.raters of different lega:: C<:Lpaci ty. As re-

gards the air space supe::;inC1 'mbent the h:i•:;h seas and the un-

occupied areas, the f:c<h.;dom of flight has never been cha.lleng

ed 1 ). Though only implied 5 n the mul tilA.teral air navigation 

conventions the freedom to fly over the higl:l seas hcJ.S been 

specifically stated. ill th.::: Comrention on thE: High Seas dated 

in Geneva on April 29, 1958 2), comprising provisions general

ly declaratory of establishBd principles of international 

law 3). The aboolute equality of all nations in this r·espect 

is further emphasised by providing that the said freedom, as 

well as the other freedcms specified in the Convention 4 ), 

shall be exercised by all states with reasonable regard to 

the interests of other states in their exercise of the free-

do m of the high see. a 5) Finla!:i.d is a party to this Convent-

1) See Cooper, Legal F:r.oblems of Sprtcecrnft in Airspace, as 
reprinted from :E'estschrift ffir Ctto Hiese, 1961+, p. 465, 
in Vlasic .t ed., Cooper, :Exnlor:>.tiollS in Aerospace Iaw, 
1968, p. )07 et seq. 

2) Item (4), para. 'l, Article 2, of the Convention. 

3) Preamble to the Co:cvcnt:i.on. 

4) These are the fr·eedoms of Mvig~tion and fishing and the 
freedom to Jay subrr.qr.i.ne cables and pipelines (para. 2, 
Article 2, of the Convention). 

5) Ibid. 

http:CODvcnt:i.on
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ior~ by the deposit o.f he::.· inctrument of ra.tificat~.c::1 on 

February 16, 19f,5, with the Sec~.'eta:ry General of tne United 

Nations 6 ) 

Wj_th reSJ)t1Ct to the air space over the national 

land territories and tcrri to d s.l \vaters ~ however, a quite 

reverse solution, the principle of cotuplete and exclusive 

sovereignty of the subjacent states has been adopted. Each 

state has thus been accorded the unilateral power to determine 

\lllet;her or not foreign aircraft be admitted into or above 

its territory, and if so on which conditions and to what ex-

tent. Consequently, international air transport has become 

fettered by a dsnse net of restrictive rules incorporated 

in multilaterRl conventions, complementary bilateral agreements, 

&nd national legislations. 

LL 1917 when on December 6 Finland declared independent 

and became a sovere:i.gn state, the above-mentioned principle 

was already standing as a generally accepted customary rule 

of international Jaw 7) The devel0pment to that end 

certainly had been long and vari~:tble: it appears to have 

commenced almost in step \dth the introdu.ction in 1783 of 

manned flight 8). Apart from the early national and inter-

6) Suomen asetuskokoelr:,an sopimusse.rja (The li'innish Statute 
Book, Treaties Series) No. 7/1965, p. 30. 

7) According to Cooper, this principle vias thus accepted 
already by the outbreak of the First 1:iorld \var. - Cooper, 
State Sovereignty in Space: Developments 1910 to 1914, as 
reprj.nted from Beitrage zum internationalen Luftrecht: 
Festschrift fUr Alex i1!eyer, 197+, :l.n Vlasic, ed., Cooper, 
op.cit., p. 136. 
Wagner, on the other h~md, considers that it happened first 
during the World ~·Iar I. - \vav,r1er, Ir:_~errgt~gnal Air Trans
portR.tion as Affected bJ: St~te Sovere~f£!}5[, '1970, p. 38. 

8) This flight was performed in France by a hot~air balloon 
of the brothers i·iontt:;olfier. 'l'l~e first provision of air 
la"', a police decree prohibiti115 balloon flights without 
special permission, N~'1S pror:mlgatcd in Paris in 'i784-, only 
a year after. tlle flight. - Shm·:cross and Bcaumont, On Air 
~' 1966 (3lu edition), Volume '1, p. 3 and notes 1 and 2. 
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national regulation of aerial navigation 9)in which the 

principle of sovereignty was merely implied, and from the 

various theories as to the legsl strrtus of air ::;paco f0rmul-
''IO' ated. since 1901 by numerous legal scholarR J, the il.ecisivo 

activities leading rapidly to a general ac~eptance of the 

principle in question did commence only in 1940. Among 

these activities, the foUo-..Jing three could be recalled 

as the most important: 

(1) The International Air Navigation Conferenc~ 

held in Paris in 1910, a diplomatic conference in which 

eghteen European states took part. In the course of this 

------------------------------------- ----------------------
9) The first internatio:r:.al a:i.r· ao~rcement ever t:ade WP..s con

cluded in 1898 between Gel·m;;.~·'ly and Austri9.-Huw:sary rel2>.t!ng 
to the crossing of the nai,io~lal boundaries military 
balloons. - Riesch, Das erste Luftfahrtabkommen de:r:· l·:eJ.t, 
Archiv fUr Luftrecht~ Volume 10, 1940, pp. 41-45. 

10) These theories ranged from the principle of comylctG 
freedom of air navigation to tea idea of full sovereignty. 
Departing frot!l either of these t·wo extremes, intermedie.ry 
theories alloVTed to the subjacent states more or less 
restrictive powers in important state interests, such as 
preservation. Among the lcgr:;..l scholars ?aul Fauch:i.lle 
of France \-Ias the first to Present the thesis of the 
freedom of the air in his essay nr,e dom~ine aerien et 
le regime juridicue des aerostats 11 puhlished in the 
Revue generale de droit international publique in 1901, 
p. 414 et seqq. 
For full discussion of the various theories, see, for 
instance, Neyer, I•reibeit cler Luft als Rechtsnroblem, 
194l~ 2 p. 67 et seqq, and p. '/8 et seqq, and \'fagner, 
op.c~t., p. 17 et seqq. 
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conference, an almost completa draft convention 1:ela.ting 

to interno:t;ional ae:de.l navigation was prepared except 

t\vo articles inten(icd tc cover admission of air navigation 

into or above foreigP territory, Although th~ conference 

adjourned w:i.thout h;:wing ::;ucceedE!d to sign a convention, 

many of the d:r>aft a:::·ti0leR preliminary adopted thereby 

show clear evidence of a general un1erstanding of the 

drafters on the prin0in1e of state scvereie;nty in territorial 

air space 11 ) In or.her :>:>e.:.pect:s~ too, the draft convention 

contair.ed principles and :cuJ es \'Juich \·;ere to form the basis 

for future development of int;ernational air l'3W. 

(2) In the abr.encf) of internat:i.onal conventions 

stetes had to resvrt to 1.milatcral :r·,:g,~u.lation of air 

navigation. Since 1910 r.ational 1~.:-gislation relating, inter 

alia, to establishment of prohibi-ced zones, !'l.nJ prohibited 

transport in aircraft were prom~lgated in Britain, France, 

Germany, and some other European states \'lithout any object

ions rised by foreisn ~overnffients against these unilateral 

rulings 12) 

(3) During the course of the First 1tlorld War the 

principle of sovereignty gained extended application. Apart 

from the belligerent powers, the neutral European states, too, 

closed their nationa1 air space for foreign aircraft and en-

11) 

12) 

See draft Articles 2, 23, 24, 29, 301 34 - 36, and 38. -
Conference internationale de nnvigqtlOll aerie~~e, Paris: 
Proces-verbe.ux des seances et annexes, 1910, p. 188 et 
seqq. 

See also Cooper, The International Air Navigation Con
ference, Paris ·1910, as reprinted from Journal of Air 
r~aw and Commerce '12'7 ('1952) in Vlasic, ed., _cooper, 
op.cit., p. 120 et seq. 
For details, see Cooper, op.cit. supra note 7 at p. 7. 
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fo.~.·cE:hl those regulations ;'fith partict:.lar determim:tiion and 

emcees. In America, the Unit;ed States imposed upon belligerent 

aircraft similar regulations within her jm::·isdiction at the 

C8..l."1al Zone :l.x1 Panama. 1dith tb.e exeeption of minor objections, 

the uniforrr: practice of the neutral states vJas respected 

by t~e belligerent pC111ers 13). 

Despite its customary application, however, the 

pl:incip:ie of state sovereignty in territorial air space had 

not :ret been en)ressly affirmed b~r any international convent-

ion, and vms thus still discussed from time to time in various 

occasions. In the courHe of Nordic collaboration 14) the first 

13) }!'or detail:;, see Vlasic, ed., Cooper, op. cit., p. 135 et 
seq, and Wa~ner, op.cit., p. 36. 

14) Ji'rom the very begi:-.ning of her independence Finland 
established close relationships with the other Nordic 
countries Sweden, Nor<:a.J'-, and Denmark to 1:1hom she was 
bmmd since the past by strong historic, religious, 
cultural, and ethnic re:;..sons. 

For centuries Finland had been united to S\<reden but was 
during the Napoleonic Hars conc:uered by Russia in 1808-
1809. Emperor Alexan<'!.er I of Russia, however, conferred 
in 1809 upon :B'inlan:i the status of autonomy declaring 
her to have been elevated to the rank of a nation among 
nations. Although :ter special position within the Russian 
Empire did depend exclusively on that imperial declaration, 
Finland must since then be cons:Ldered juridically as a 
state

1 
still lacking sovereignty. it is true. In this 

posit~on as an autonomous Grand Duchy of Russia, Finland 
substantially preserved her 1 system of Scandinavian 
origin established unde:t:· the S·11ectish rule, and had also 
a legislature, the Assembly of the I!'our Estates, of her 
ovm. But with respect to foreig:n affairs, Finland had 
no own voice. 

Despite conscious Russian attempts since the end of the 
Nineteenth Century to break dovm and oppress the specific 
position of Finlar~d, she nevert:ileless succeeded to pre
serve her status t.b.rough tho inherent na.tional self-esteem 
of, and a determinate moral reoistance by the l'~inns. Thus 
the good century or lrussian .rule did not to any note
\'lOrthy degree alter F:i.nland' s inherited status as a 
Nordic nation. 

For details, see, for instance, Blomstedt, A Historical 
Background of the 'F'innish Lee:al System, an essay published 
in Uotila, ed., .1:1£.__F:i;;nirJ]:~l~s;:l._Q;yst:f'1il, 1966, p. 10 et 
seqq. - See e.lso Co.st:ren, Suo~ne:n k:msaJ.nvRlinen oikeus, 
1959, p. 49 et scq. 
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Nordic Air Navi(~atio. •. Conference met in Stockholm, Sweden, 

on April 26, 1948. 'l'.td.s Conferer..oe, in \·!hich all the four 

Nordic countries Svmden, Norvmy, De:..'lmark, and Finland took 

part, discuss eel~ inter alia, the que"ltiol) oi~ J..;t.e legs.l 

status of air space and adopted a resolutjon in favou.r o.f 

"'"') state sovereisnty '; 

01 'j 

Finally, the principlfJ of sovereignty in territorial 

air space vJas affirmed mul tilaterall;y by the Convelltion 

relating to the Regulation of' Aerial l'iavigaticn dated October 

13th 1919, also knO'fffi as the Paris Co"lvention o:r 'Cina 1 • 

This Convention \vas drafted in cor...nection with the Versailles 
"'~5' 

Peace Conference 1t1hich n1et in raris in 19'19 ' J, and vJas 

signed by twenty-seven states n:-;mbers of *::he Allied and 

Associated Pov1ers. Para. 1, Artic1e 1, of the Convention 

red as follows: 

"The High Cont1·acting Parties recognise that every 

Povu::r has complete and exclusive sovereignty over the air 

space above its terr:i.tory. 11 

As evident from the words "every Power11
, the 

principle was recognised by the contracting states as an 

already established rule of customa~y international law 

binding on all states Vlhether parties to the convention or 

not. The territory of a state t-:as cefined in para. 2, 

Article 4, as including the national territory, both that 

of the mother country and of the colonies, and the territorial 

\'Taters adjacent thereto. The territories of protectorates 

and of areas administored in the m1me of the I.eague of 

15) See Meyer, op.c:i.t., pp. 43 £:.nd 72. 

16) Finland did not belong in the Allied. and ABsociated 
Powers and did tr:us not pe.rticip<:,te in the said Confer
ence. 
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Nations were, for the purposes \)f -i;he Gc,nvontion, assimilated 

to the be:rritor;y of the prnte.:.:ting or mo.nde:to1·y states (para. 

2, Ar-ticle 40). Tt.•1s O!'ly the c.ir space over the high seas 

and unoccupied greas '\vber~ no state could cyercise sovereign 

rights \llas )eft; um'ef;tllated. No upper limit \'.1as set to the 

exercition of sover~ib~ty. The ~=ue intention of the Convent-

ion nevertheless H})~Jee.rs to have 'been to regulate flight by 

aircraft 1:Jithin the atmosphe:;cic spa~e only '17). 

The princi!;lf; of so·.rereignty affirmed in Article 1 

of the Paris Convention carried wi-!;h it the right to every 

state to regulate air navig8.tion in i·!is nC~tiorJ.al air space 

as it saw fit, and to exclude the exercition of any rights 

therein by other states exc&pt with the consent of the 

territorial state. In the interest of international aerial 

intercourse it was therefore necessary to Jay dovm rules 

relating to tre admission of foreign aircraft above the territory 

of a state. In this respoct>thc Convention introduced in 

para. 1, Article 2, the freedom of innocent passage which 

each contracting state undertook to accord above its territory 

to the aircraft of the other contracting states. This 

conventional freedom 1t1as reiterated in para. 1, Article 15, 

stating that every aircraft of the ccmtracting states had 

the right to cross the air space of another contracting 

state without landinr;. this case it ohould, ho• .. :evcr, 

follow the route fixeci by the stB.te flown over and would, 

---------~-------------

17) This question caused no controversies during the Paris 
regime but has been discussed in retro.-:-;pcct in connection 
vJith the problems c;rented by tbc intro('luct:i.on of ~mace
~raft. - I•'oc£ det"lil.s. son V~(~j,::>:i.e, J,rnv rtnd Public Oi'(Jer 

lJl S:£C!C!f, 1 )Cc4 (:)nd r~rinting), pp. -322'}.'--::-~:)32. 
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for· :reasons of gene-..aJ. necurity ~ be obliged to laL:'l if 

ordered to do so ty meann of rn:-escribed sir;nals. ~·he free-

dom of innocent passage was further subject to observation 

of the numeroun restrictive concli tions J.aid dovm elseNhere 

in the Convention, and was effective in time of peace only. 

As the concept of innocent passage \•ras defined nowhere in 

the Convention, confusion arose as to the question whether 

or not the right to land also vias included. 

With respect to cabotage, under para. 1, Article 16, 

of the Convention each contracting state had the right to 

establish reservations and restrictions in f'avour of its nation

al aircraft 17a). Cabotage was defined as being carria~e of 

persons and goods for hire between two points on the territorJ 

of a contraeting state 17b). ~uo other contracting states were 

entitled to retaliate by inposing, even on an exclusive basis, 

the same reservations and restrictions upon aircraft of the 

contracting state which had taken such action 17c). 

Relative to regular int·ernational air services, 

para. 3, Article 15, provided that the establishment of 

international airways should be subject to the consent of 

the states flown over. The intention of para. 1, Article 2, 

and para. 1, Article 15, •;rould appear to have been to grant 

at least the right of non-stop transit also to the aircraft 

of the other contracting states engaged in regular or 

scheduled international air transport. Para. 3, Article 15, 

was nevertheless commonly interpreted as a general proxy for 

17a) The reservations anrl restrictions thus established had 
to be communicated to the I.C.A.N. which had to notify 
them to the other contractine; states (para. 2, Article 16). 

17b) Given the broad definition of the term "territory", 
cabotage was thus independent of any physical contiguity 
or connection between the areas vlhere the points of call 
were located. It therefore differs from the maritime 
ca.botage which ia coni'inea to journeys along the same 
physical coastline of a country. 

17c) Article 17. 
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demandin~ prior· pcrmi . .::>:::;lon for the este.blishment and operR.tion 

of all foreign reguln:r~ or scheduled air services even in 

the ease of transit without 1::m(1i!'[£· '?he establish;:nent and 

development of international air liner: ber..awe therefore~ 

as \'larner put i i;, ':Ln evex'Y instance, ••• the matter of 

negotiation and of 'targaining i'o:r mutual advantae;e by the 

governments of the States concerned' 18). Certain contract-

ing states, for instance, refused. to all m: th:..~ traversing 

of or landing on their terri to:cies by regular air lines 

of another contracting state or pressed entirely unreason-

able conditions on their granting of permissions even 

for purely non-stop transit sorv:Lces 19) Consequently, 

the exerci tion of the freedom of innocent pan sage t<Tas con

fined in practice to s:;,ecial flights by civil aircraft r.ot 

amounting to a regula:r:· or scheduled service. Such fH ght;s 

could then be made irdthout the necessity of obtaining 

previous permission from the state to be flown over or 

into 20) 

The proper :i.nterpretation of para. 3, Article 15, 

was taken under consideration at the Sixteenth (Extraordinary) 

Session of the International Commission for Air Navigation 

(I.C.A.N.), the regulatory agency established under the 

Paris Convention. The session was held in Paris in June 

1929. At this session, twenty-tt:~o states parties to the 

Convention, and sixteen non-contracting states, among them 

18) \<larner, The International Convention fer Air Navigation 
and the Pan American Convention for Air Navigation: A 
Comparative and Critical Ane.l;,•sis, 3 Air Law Revi.ew, 
1932' p. 265. 

19) 

20) 

I!'or details, see 1 for· instance, vh>-rner, op.cit., p. 266, 
and \·!ac;ner, op.c:tt., p. et seq. 

IJatchford, 'l'he Hie<ht of Innocent Passage in International 
Civil Air-Navie;ation Agreements, 11 Department of St9.te 
Bulletin, 19'+11·s p. 20. 
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Finland, met vn the invitetio:,l of the I.C.A.N. for 

the purpose of examining tr~~ text of the Convention 

and ~tudying !lropose~ r.mendments thereto 21) 

By the s&cs:i.on, however, as 

Latchford notes, itlin practice followed ... had be-

come zo well ectab}iohed that ... the majority of 

the delegat:iorw w,;re um;ilj5ng to do anything more 

than to bring artide 15 into line with the inter-

pretation ..;hich had been placed upon it' 22) Put 

to the votes the thesis tho.t no air line should 

be able to exist •;dthcut; the authorisation of the 

states flm<~n over preve.iled by twenty-seven votes 

to only four 23) Regardinc; the Nordic countries, 

the votes of Denmark~ Norway, and. Finland were cast 

for 'authorisation' '::~ile S\vcden pronounced in favour 

of 'liberty' 24) The text of the said paragraph 

was then unanimously amended to read: 

21) For the list of participru1ts, see I.C.A.N., Official 
Bulletin No. 16, 1929, pp. 26--29. 

22) Latchford, op.cit., p. 21. 

23) The Minutes of tho Sixteenth (Extraordinary) Session 
of the I.C.A.N., 1929 (Drafts): Hinutes No. 79, Second 
sitting of 11th June 1929 1 p. 56. 

014 

24) Ibid. - The Chairman invited the Conference·to pronounce ./. 
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'Ever;;.r em•'i;ract:i.ng f:~tr: .. i~e may rr.t:.kc condi tj onal on 

its prior authorifJ:,d;:;on the establir.;hment of international 
airv;ays and the en:::rtio:n and opere5;ion of regular international 
air navigation lines, with or 1·d t:hout 1anding, on its 
territory. 1 25) 

An additional British proposal to the effect that 

such nuthor:isation might be refused only on reasonable 

g.coundo was voted down by nineteen votes to eleven 26). The 

Nordic group 1r1as divided again: While Non1ay, Svveden, and 

Fin) and voted for the propose]., Denmark pronounced against 

it. The bo~;h votes taken together, of the Nordic countries 

Denmark seems to h:n..iTe represented the most stringent point 

of vie\v whih: bot;h :Norway and Finland were in favour of 

some kind of e compromise. Sweeten alone voted in both 

0ccasions for freedom. 

At the time of the session, Denmark and Blieden 

had already adhered to the Paris Convention 27) while Finland 

a~d Norfiay had not. ~ne minutes of the session give no 

explanation to the positions te.ken by Denmark, Sweden, and 

Finland, the delegates of these states having taken no active 

part in the official deliberations. Given the similar status 

./. 

25) 

26) 

27) 

in favour of one of the v~o theses presented, and re
quested the delegations, consulted in alphabetical order, 
to cast their vote repeat:inc either the word 'liberty' or 
the word 'authorisation'. 

I.C.A.N., Official Bulletin No. 16, 1929, p. 33. 
The Ninutes supra note 23, p. • - A recommendation to 
the contracting states not to refuse the authorisation 
except on reasonable grounds i·ms, hm1ever, unanimously 
ae;reed upon by the same session. -Ibid.., and op.cit. 
supra note 25, p. 31~. 

Denmark on October 1lf., ·1923 1 and Svreden on July 21 , 1927. 
- List of Signatures, Hatif~cc.tions and Adhesions Concerning 
the Convention, I.C.A.N., O.ffici;:;l Bulletin No. 27, 191J.O, 
p. 129. 
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of both No:C'\•my and Fj r1land as sta.tes non-parties to the 

Convention' and. ·L:heir s:i.:nilar at:ti tuo e)S CO the questions 

put to the ·vote, it might be of in-:c"'est to extract f~om 

the minutes the statement mad a by tl:'le Norv:~gi&n represent:c.tive, 

Captain Dons, befor·a the second vote: 

'Captain Dons deuired to set forth thP p.Jsition of 
the Norv1egian Gover;:;o.ent with regard. to the Air Convention 
of 1919: it had not yet; adhered. to the Convention and, on 
the other hand, had not proposed any nmenclment of it!> text. 

Par this roa.son, it '~:Jould be dif.ficul t for the Nor-
wegian Government to talce part in votes relati:;:,g to amendments 
of the text now in force. Kor·'t:ay hacl not yet t.aken up a 
position in respect o.f the various problems studi::;r3 by t;he 
Conference because comr:Jercial B.ir r:,avj e;1.tion was ver:f little 
developed in her territory. It vre.s ::>robg_'ble nevertbeless 
that vd thin a very short time she \vould adhere to the Con
vention of 1919, but until thc.t time the Nor,·:egian Govern
ment did not intend to discuss the details of tbe Convent
ion.' 28) 

In other respects th€ :!.''?.ris Convention established. 

an almost complete set of principles and rnles.to g()vern 

international air navigation 29) !?Jld thus met in general 

the need for an early agreement to prevent controverBies. 

But as evident from the above discussion, the Convention 

did not meet the needs of multiJateral regulation of scheduled 

international air navigation. In addition to this, the 

Convention had another major dra•t:'back which deserves our 

attention. 

Initially, Article 5 of the Convention deprived 

the contracting states of the right, except by a special 

and temporary authorisation, to permit the flight above 

their territories of an aircraft v;hicb did not possess the 

nationality of a contracting state. Article 34 again placed 

28) Quoted from op.cit. supra note , p. 63. 

29) The Convention incorporated, beside the convention proper, 
eight Annexes (A to H) which were part of the Convention 
but were not sj.g;:ned l'Y the corrtrnct:Lng states. In 
addition, Annex J was later adopted. 
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certain great nowers into a pro.i''-::rential ponition as 

comp~:~red with the ot.hercontru-:::ting states vtith. respect to 

repreE"entation P~.nd voting rign.t& in the I.C.A. N. Finally, 

ArticlG.s IVJ and 42 la:!.<l dovm d:L.fferent conoitions for the 

adhesion to thE> ConY:::ntion by sto.tes v1hich had taken part 

in the Great Nar b· ..... i:; v:ere not sienatc.ries of the Convention, 

that is to say, were rJ.ot membt}rs of the Allied and Associated 

Powers. Such s1Jates could join thE> C::mvention only if they 

·were members of the I1eague of Natious, or were approved in 

accordance \vith the spcc~a.l conditions laid dmm in Article 

L~2 30) 

Because o:i' th.3&e dif'~rimi!J.atory rrov:Ls~ons many 

states initially hesitated. to jo~n tlJ.e Convention 31 ). In 

1922, Article 5 was amend.ed. so as to allow the contracting 

30) 

31) 

Lenin's Government wc-.s alre<J.dy in 1917 the first to re
cognise .F~_nland.'s ind.epenc.cr~cc. In connection with a· 
civil \'Jar started by lsft wing rebellions in Finland, the 
t\vO countries were nevertheless in spring 1918 de facto 
involved in a statP. of i;'ar. J:he peace was restored by 
the Peace •rres:c.i.es concluded between the U. S. S. R. and 
Finland in Dorpat i.:-1 ":920 and 1922. As a consequence of 
this statf;l of war, Fir.land .fell into the category of the 
discrimir.ated ex-enemy states with respect to the adherence 
to the raris Convention. But having joined in 1920 the 
League of Nations, .F'ir,land tecase entitled to direct 
adhesion to the Convention. 

For details, see Blomstedt. op.cit., p. 11, Castr€m, 
op.cit., p. 11 et seq., and p. L!A4., and Jakobson, Finnish 
Neutrality - A Stud;;- of Fir.J.li!:Jh Foreign Policif Since the 
Second ':!orld ':-lar, '1969 (Second printing), p. • 

At a meeting in Copenhagen, Denmark, in December 1919, 
Finland together with the other Nordic covntries Denmark, 
Norway, and Sweden, and with Spain, the Netherlands, and 
Switzerland agreed not to joi~ the Convention unless it 
had been amended so as to entitle all the contracting 
states to conclude special co~ventions with non-contracting 
states, and to place· all the mem1)er-st;ates on a footing of 
absolute equality vJit;.h regard. to the voting rights ',lithin 
the I.C.A.N. 
See Rope:r, Note b;y the Secretary General on the Orir~in of 
the Air Conventior. of 13th October 19·19, its Progressive 
F,xtE)nsion from 1922 to 1928 and -:~he Problem of its Hevision, 
dated Pebrwu:-y ·V..J-, 19;?9, aE reproduced in the f·1inutes of 
the 8-lx+-e•ent'l (1;· •. ...-t··r·poy··dln"'ry) ';"'"'"'ion of +n' e I 0 • 1\T , k-. v . .;.- .:..1\.v ...... -· • ~A , J.,.. ....... o_ "'- • 1;~1.1..• ... ,•' 

1929 (Drafts), Anr..m: A, p. 3. 
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parties to e.d.mit t"!.1e aircraft of non-contr~1~ting states above 

their terr·:LtoriDs also on grotmcl of specia.l conventions. The 

sliipulations of suc~1 conventions must not, however, infringe 

the rightE of the states parties to the PHris Convention, and 

must conform to the rules laid down by the Convention and its 

A:nn:;xes. The special conventions should further be communicated 

to the I.C.A.N. in order to be broug,.'1t to the lmowledge of the 

other member-states. 

1'he modification of Article 5 di<l not, however, prove 

satisfactory to many states. A furt;her amendment was made in 

1929 entitling each contractb.g state to conclude special con-

vent ions '.:i th non-contracting states. The previous requirement 

of an absol;;.te conformity to the Paris Convention an(t its 

Annexen was mitigated thus far the.t the special conventions 

should not, i:u so far as might be consistent with their objects, 

be contradictory to the general principles of the main Convent-

ion. 

Of the other discriminatory provisions of the Convent-

ion, Article 34 was amended in 1923 in accord_ance with a 

compromise proposal made, ;inter alia, by Finland 32). In 1929, 

Article 34 \vas further amended, Article 41 modified, and Article 

42 deleted. 

The course of action discussed above removed step by 

32) In SepteJ?ber 1922, the Neth~rl~:t;-cls, <:nd _SvJitzerlanclJ, ancl 
the Nord~c cou.ntr~cs Denmarr.:, l'J.nluna. 1 Iwn·:ay, ancl o1t1eden 
met in Copenhagen and, aware of the d~fficult~es within the 
I.C.A.N., agreed to propose adoption of the principle of 
equality of all cont;ractin;; states of the I.C.A.N. subject, 
however, to the modification thet in caGe of amendments of 
the Annexes the originally prr:ferentiaJ. st~tes would still 
have a kind of preferred stntus. As pointed out b.Y Roper, 
this compromise proposal grcatl~r fEcdli·tated the discussion 
and resulted in the subsequ.ent amendment of Articles 5 and 
31l. in 1922 and 'l 

See Hoper, op.cit. supra note 3'1, p. 4. 
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step the discrirrd.lHttc cy provision;;; from the Convention. The 

adhesion to the Comre~·!tion \·mo :r>eve~"the} ess significantly 

suspendocl for many s!:io.tes awaiting t~,e cowpleti<'n of the slow 

amendment procedures. 

The Paris Convention came into effect on July '11, 

1922, for sixteen states and '<JaiJ subGeque:!".tly joi..:!ed by 

t\-Jenty-two more stat;es, among then: :Finland 33). An four 

states denounced the Convention and the auhesion b;y Austria 

was later rendered void on the ,sround of ber 'Anschluss 1 to 

Germany, the Convention counted by January 1, 1940, thirty-

three member-states including most of the major European 

states excepi; German;;' and the U. S. s. R. Among the me'ffiuer-

states there were also tv:elve s-tates from outsid.e Europe. 

Eight of the signatory Rtates, among them tho United States 

and Brazil, never ratified the Convention 34).· Thus the 

Convention did not succt,;ed to achieve universality, one of 

its main objectives. 

33) The adhesion of .b"~inle.nd vJas effected by a note dated 
November 12, 1931, to the French Goverm::ent notifying 
the decision of the Finnish Government to adhere, as of 
January 1, 1932t +.;o the Co:r.ve'"'ction, and to the Protocols 
of October 27, 1922, and of Junfl 30, 1923, concerning · 
the amendments of Articles 5 and 34 thereof. 
By a letter of December 4, '1931~ to the Secretary General 
of the I.C.A.N. Finland further notified her adhesion to 
the Protocols of J·une 15, 1929, and of December 11, 1929, 
further t1odifying the Convention. 
I.C.A.N., Official Eullet;in :No. 20, 1932, p. 4. 
I.C.A.N., OfficialE"ulletinHo. 21 1 1933, p. 6. 

34) I.C.A.N., Official Bulletin No. , 193?, List of Signatures, 
Ratifications and Adhesions concerning the Convention, 
p. 13?. 
I.C.A.N., Official Bulletin lifo. , 194-0, List of 
Signatures c.t.c., p. 1?9 et scq. 

I.C.A.N., Convention relati:r~r; to the Ree;ulation of Aerial 
Navigation dated 13th October 1919, printed in 193?, note 
supra text of the Co:1vention prope:l'. 

http:b'inle.nd
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In consequence o:f the dofidencies of the Paris 

Conventic-r1 ·t;r.vo para11cl mnlti11:ltt':.t'&1 conventions werE'! con-

eluded. The Ibero-Arrrerh:an c~:mveution Hela:~ing to A:ir 

Navigation 35); also lcnovn as the Ibero-Amrn'ican Convention, 

or 'Ciana' , t•/as sit;n{:;d in l'lac1.rid on Novombe:c 1, 1926, by 

Spain, Portugal. an-:1 r:.~.neteen l,t,tin American states. Apart 

from the discriminnt;Jry <:trtic,J.Gb of the original l'aris Con-
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vention wh:i.ch \'.>ere replect.Jd by J.ib0ral pro·\'isions, the Ibero

American Convention \vas an aln1ost ex:act copy of the former 

Convention and its A:mexbs A to E 36 ) Ratified, however, 

by only seven state:J, the Convention achie.,ed no practical 

significance. T!:le Ian Anerico.:::1 Convention on Commercial 

Aviation 37) o.lso lmmm as t!.J.<~ 'Hava'tla or Pn.n American Con-

vention, was signed ir:. Ha'mna on February 20, 1928, by the 

United States, Haiti, and all the Ictin-.American states 

signatories to the •c~.a.na 1 • T!:""is Convention vras intended 

no doubt to e;ra.nt to tot!1 the scheciuled and non-scheduled 

air services of the cc:'ltracting states the right of non-stop 

transit over, a11d commercial entry into the territory of the 

other contracting states. Nevertheless, the interpretation 

of the Convention i.n pr<:H;tice followed the same restrictive 

lines established in resp~ct of the Paris Convention 3S) 

35) For the complete text; of the Convention proper, see the 
Minutes of the Sixteenth (B:ctraordinc:.r.y) Session of the 
I.C.A.N., 1929 (Drafts), Annex C~ in English translation. 

36) 'I'he ArmexeE A to E to the Ibero-American Convention re-
produced, ;'/i th slight differences, the corresponding 
Annexes to the Convention but tte Ar..nexes F, G, and 
H to the latter had no eouj.valent in the 'Ciana 1 • - State-
ment b" the "ec-r·- -! c ~··" Ge.,.;e'"'" 1 of' .l...he T c '1. rr .; '-..·i ,, at 't.r ,.,. 0 ....... ev.l..l..J • ... 1·' .... c:1.., ...... V w-• '•.1 • '•, .,~,..L,,>....,..u...•, 

p. 10 of" Annex C to the Fiinutes. 

37) For the text of t'i~is Gonv"'lntion~ ::.:ee the Ninutes supra 
note 35, J"nnex D, :in Engl:i.sh trr:mslnt:ion. 

38) See Latchford, op.c:it., p. 2). 

http:Engl:i.sh
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Finland vmn not a party t0 ei tber :)f tr:.es€" tv?O Conventions 

v1hich have thus bef"ln r:Jm't:ione;l here ra.ther for the sake of 

cumpleteness. 

Another consequence of the dra.wbacks of the Paris 

Convention discussed above was the conclusion in a large 

sca:Le of bilateral a.greer:Jents. ':J:.lhe lack of universality 

021 

forced states to enter into bilate:c.:tl a::i.r navigation convent-

ions of a general character :i..n :-:;uch cases where none of the 

stA.tes concerned was a party to any of the multilateral air 

conventions, or where the one of the states in question 

vres a party to such a main convention but the other again 

a party to either another mul·iJilaternl convention or no.ne 

cf theul. In the absence of adequate rnul tilateral rules 1 

pairs of sta-;:;E.:s, though parties to the same multilateral 

air convention, had to ree;ulate their international air 

commerce among themselves by means of specis.l bilateral 

arrangements, predecessors to the multitude of the present

day bilateral air transport agreements. Sometimes even 

pluriluteral arrangements were entE:red into between three 

or more states for the operation of cert~:dn specified routes 

39) connecting the states concerned • In many cases the 

regulation of air colli.merce between two states was, however, 

made solely by unilateral grant of commercial rights by 

the one state to the airlines of the other state. 

During the Paris regime }!'inland entered into bilateral 

agreements of both types referred to above. These agreements 

39) E. g., the tripartite Aeronautical AGreements bet•.'leen 
Italy, Roumania, and Yugosl~:.wia relating to the Establish
ment of Air Navigation Lines dated on Geptember 19, 193?. 
For the texts, sec I.C.A.N., Official Bulletin No. 27, 
1940, pp. 17 to 30. 
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e.re dealt; \dth in det "<il i!l Chl'lpter r! helow. 'l'lhe majority 

of international air cormectio:c1s i'ro;n ancl to };"inland in those 

days \V'ould appear, hol·iever, to hD.ve beon operated on tlle 

basis of unilateral grant of traffic rights. 

Before entering into the examina.t:Lo:::. of the relevant 

rules of internationa1 la\·: governing the present-day int~r-

national air tra.ns}:>orb ill Finland~ let us briefly focus on 

the International Commission for· Air NavigAtion (I. C A. N.), 

the regulatory body established under the Paris Co:rwention, 

and on the acitivities of Finland as a per~anent member of 

that agency. The Commissi0n, provided for in Chapter VIII 

of the Convention, carr1e i!lto being on July 11, 1922. It 

was composed of representtc1.tivcs o: all t:i:lG contracting states. 

The permanent seat of the 0omm~.sciion was in Paris where als0 

its Secretariat 111as located. Beside its manifold administrative 

duties, the Commission had the i'vllo\ving functions: 

- The legislative function to amend the Annexes to 

the Convention except Annex H which dealt 1tfi th customs 

regulations; 

- The judicial function to settle disagreements con

cerning the annexed technical regulations 40); and 

- The consultative fvnction to give its opinion on 

questions submitted for examination by the states. 

Thus the I.C.A.N. 1:1as entrusted with broad powers 

not usually accord.ed to an internationa.l organisation. The 

initial fears that the Commission might try to justify its 

existence by interfering with matters properly under the 

jurisdiction of the mcr.1ber-stR.tes clid not come true. Jn 

40) Para. 4, Article 37, of the Convention. 
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practice, the Commission man.::r;ed t:•) avoic, yoli tical contra-

versicH by concentrating it;s activ-ities mainly upon t;he 

techniclil rcgul '1t:ion ;)f civil aviation \'rhere its efforts 

proved extrel':!ely s1:cu.Bf"tll '+'~). 

J.'i::Ll:::.nd mA·:le her first a:Yo<:>arance as a full member 

of the Commission at the 'l\ve:ot:i.eth Session r' eld in Paris on 

f-lay 25 to 28, 1932. A:: the same Session, the adhesion of 
' 

Finland to the Conven+:ion ::.:.l~;o 1:/f!:S officially notified 42). 

Since then J!'inli::ind 't'3.S rT·esent s.t all the a.J:r:.ual Sessions 
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of the I.C.A.N. held. befo-r·e the crutbreak of the Second World 

ltlar except the •.rwenty-third Session held in Brussels in 1935. 

Until 193'1 Finland >ms rep:::-e<:;ont:0d at the S0ssions usually 

by her diplor!latic or military o.utho:ri ties on duty at the 

place of each l:::iession and once by the Head. of the Aeronautical 

D t t ~ S d 43) B ~q~? th t t' f epar men 01 vre en • y 1 .;_,, .e repre;:;er... .a J.on o 

Finland was set en a more perm~uent basis, when the late Mr. 

K.T.B. Koskenkyla, the first Civil Aviation Authority of 

Finland and later Dire~""vor of Civil Aviation in Finland, 

took the position of the delegate of Finland. Given the more 

or less provisional character of the Ji'im1ish representation 

during the first five yee.!:'S of her· membership~ and the fact 

that civil aviation in tbose days ·.vas very moderately developed 

in Finland, the Fi:rmish contribution to the vwrk of the 

I.C.A.N. could hardly exceed thE: leve:t of ordinary membership. 

After the ~Jorld ~·lar I1 1 the Paris Convention and 

41) Meyer, op.cit., p. 59. 

42) I.C.A.N., Official Bulletin Eo. 20, 1932, pp. 25 and 32.
The adhesion of Eon·:ay on ,Tuly ·1. 1931, to the Paris Con
vention \"ias notified at the same Session. Ibid., p. 3;~. 

43) At the 'l\·1enty-second Session in Lisbon in 1934. - I.C.A.N., 
Official Bulletin No. 22. 19)1!, p. '~8. 

http:notifi.ed
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the I.C.A.N. vt',~re replaced b;;r tn0 Convention on International 

Civil Avjc:ticn dor..e at Ol,~_cago on Ileeember 7, 19lLLJ-, and the 

tuted under '(;he lat+;e.:' ~(:nvent::L()n. During the tr:ms.fer period 

before coming into eff:::,ct of the nm,r Convention, the I.C.A.N. 

provided all po;:,sj i.:lle asr:,istanC'e to the provisional organisation, 

the P. C.A.O., and w::>.s tl:.ten by c1 enOlmciation of 

the On July 1, 

1947, the Conven-:;ion was de::JOun<.;ed by Finland and ceased to 
l c·) 

be in force for her as of July 1, 1q49 ~~ • 

(1) The Freedo~s of the Air. 

In c0ntrast to the Paris v;hen the vague con-

ception of innocent passa;?;c 'tJas the only element of the free-

doms of the air so far fo~ulated, in contemporary legal 

theory and practice, as -,.;ell as in -r;he rules of law, at least; 

five distinct freedoms a:r·e vJell established and defined. The 

term 'freedom' (of the air) contemplates in this connection 

a privilege to carry a prescribed class of traffic. specified 
46) by certain objective criterions 

44) Report o! the Into rim Council ·· Part I - Review of PICAO 
Activities June 8, 1946 - Harch 31, 1947. 
A 1 - P/3, 1/4/47, Doe. 4023, p. 9. 

4-5) Suomen aaetuskokoelman sopimussorja (The Finnit!h Statute 
Book, Treaty Series), No. 23/'1948, p. 200. 

46) ~drup, Luftre~~' 1962. 
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1l'he Ji':i.ve F'r' 0do:ns of tre Air Li-7) contain the follc,:Jing 

privileges gr&nted to a C:!JJ.'rier oi:' a sta·te by another state 

to be exercised in or above the ·i:ier-ritory of the gra.:ri.t~..lr-

state: 

( 4) IJ.1he freedom to fly an cl carry tr!t ffic across the 

territory of the grantor-state without landing; 

(2) The freedom to land for non-traffic purposes, 

that is to say for any other purpose than taking on 0r di.s-

charging passengers~ cargo, or mail; 

(3) T'ne freedom to d::Lscha~·ge passengers, cargo, and 

mail taken on in tbe ter.d.tory of t'he flag-Rtate; 

(4) The freedom to take on rassengcrn, cargo, ar-d 

mail destined for the te.r·ri to::'y of' the flc..g-state; and 

(5) The freedom to take on. pr,ssengers, cargo, and 

mail destined for the territory of any other state than the 

flag-state and to discharge passengers, cargo, and mail comine; 

from any such territory 48). 

The first t1.<~o freedoms are ue:ually referred to as 

technical or transit rights in contrast to the freedoms (3) 

to (5) which are called commercial or traffic rights. The 

third and fourth freedom traff:!.c be..i.ng traffic from and to 

the carrier's home-state is commonly regarded as traffic of 

primaYJ entitlement to that country, while the fifth freedom 

traffic is deemed to be of a secoadary m.ture to it. 

4?) 

48) 

The freedoms one to four 'tlfore first formulated in a 
Canadian propos~'i.l to the International Civil Aviation Con
ference convened at Cticago on November 1, 1944. The fifth 
freedom was propcoed by the United States at the SB.me Con
ference. - See the I'r·ocecdin;s of the Internntionrtl Civil 
Aviation Confe:r.'ence, 1948, Vol. I, pp. 571 and 605. 

The fifth freedom eould bo ·oraken up further into (?a) 
anterior-point, (51::) inter::::;diate-noint~ G.nd ( ) beyond
point fifth freedom aecordint; t0 whether the traffic is 
coming from or destin<::,d for a. third state Jocated on the 
ae;reed route anterior to the ila~:;·-st:ctte, betHeen the flae;
HtaLe nnd the gr:<n!::or--state~ v.l' bcymKJ the r;ro.nt;or-sta.tc 
re.spoct:LveJ.y. 

http:gro.ntor-sta.tc
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In a.d.dition to the cl<1sdc five i"reedoms of the 

air mentioned above sc,;;e other freerlotJs also have been form-

ulated: 

(5) T'!:1e s:i.xth f:reec1:>m as a-pplied at the present time 

means the cRrriage of bro.ffic b~tween t;ne grantor-state and 

a third state with an intormediave st;op in the territory of 

the flag-state. '11he ;ordtion of this freedom as a distinct 

privilege is~ hm·:evc:r:·, hig"~"1l,Y cont:!.·ovE:rsial lj.9). 

(7) Th": seventh frc:edom contemplates international 

air trRffic carried by a:n. airline operating entirely outside 

its home-state. 

(8) The eighth freec'.um js e. term employed to cover 

air cabotae;e, thr;.t is to say t~1e rig}1t to take on passengers, 

cargo, and mail carried for rerrn.meration or hire and destined 

for another point within the territory of the same state 50) 

(2) Multilateral Rules. 

The multilaterRl elements of contemporary regulation 

of international civil av::Lat:i.on are formulated by the Inter-

national Civil Aviation Conference v1hich convened at Chicago 

on November 1, 1o/.J..lj., on invitation by the Government of the 

49) The sixth freedom may be looked at merely as a designation 
given to a spec.ific t;ype of f:L.fth freedom. - See Cheng, The 
Law of InternaU.m:'ll Air 'J'r':msport, 1962, pp. 13 and 16. 

Considering the F;eogr:::.phic scope of bilate-ral air transport 
agreements and the d:ifficul in defininp; the origin a.nd 
destination of tr~l.i.'fic, the dxth freedom could also be 
regarded simply ;::,s the tbirJ. ancl four"t;h freedor.1 on the route. 
- See Wassenberf:h, Jl§p_gc~!J cf A:ir Lnv .~ir!;d Civil Air PoJ icv 
in the 3eventies, 19~0, pp. ?~ to 26. 

50) Article 7 of Ct,ics.go Cc:2vention. - Air traffic carried 
betvJeen two points \"li thin t;l1e territory of a state but 
with an agreed ir;.termediato stop in a .foreign country is 
common1y regarclcd m~ c-m in-:;enw.tiono.l ~>ervice rather than 
ea botac;e. .., Qf this O:,Jinion arc, for instance, I'leyer, J,c 
Cabotn.r;e l\er:u:m.; 19'~H, p. ?3, 0ml J,?)drup, op.cit., pp. 
8·1-82. 
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Urd. t~cl StateH of J,r::er:Lca. 

of fifty-four states took 

This CoxJf<n:·ence, tn wh i.ch delegates 
r::.;) 

pc-tr.1~_; ::J ' , ad·JpterJ at its Final 

Plenary Session ~m l.mcemrJer ? , '19'Jl.l , apart from the Interim 

At2;reement en InternstionCJ.l Civil Aviation designed to cover 

the transi tioxw.l pe:docl of time "be!' ere coming into force of 

the Convention pro;)cr, tl;.e Convention on International Civil 

Aviation, also knmm as the Chic~:1go Co!1vention, incorporating 

the r;e:nere.l system oi' :Lnterr..ationn.l civil aviation. In con-

sequence of the fe.ih1re o.f the Co."lference to reach agreement 

on the rules goverrdng scheduled. international air services 52), 

this part of regulation was omitted from the main Convention 

and inserted. in two sepu_rate agreements to be accepted. or re-

jected by the states i!l their own discretion. The International 

Air Services Tr~msi t Agreement, also known as the Transit; or 

Two Freedorr..s Ag:r.·eemen·:,;, regulates the rights of non-stop 

transit and technical stops. The International Air 'l'ransport 

Agreereent, often called the T:ransport or Five Freedoms Agree-

ment, deals with all the .five froedoms of the air. 

Finland is a pnrty to the main Convention which counted at 

the end of the year 1974 oneh·,.mdred and twenty-nine member

states 53), by her deposit of adherence on March 30, 1949, and 

to the Transit Agreement by he:r· notification of acceptance on 

51) Finland had been involved in ·~:ar \'Jith the U.S.S.R. in 
1939-lf.O and ag1j2·1 in 19h•1_)J.1J- and during the latter period 
in a formal state of ''Jar wi tl1 some ';!est ern countries, too. 
Consequently, J"jnland vms neither invited to nor present 
at the Conference. 

52) Four propos<:1J s v:ere presented to tb.e Conference: ( i) The 
United States' rroposaJ. advocetin~ wide commercial freedoms 
of internntional air m.vigatior:;.; (ii) the :i3ritish and (iii) 
the Canadian proposals in·cendinc; to entrust the regulation 
of routes, cajx:J.cit7 c.~nd r2.tes to an international body; 
nnd ( iv) tho 1';e-,; :0ceLmdic pJ.'or:·osi tion supported by Australia 
purporting to con:rf!:::· the operation of international trunk 
routes Gnd the; o.-mcr>.·Lip of o.j ~'cr;,f"t and nncillary equipment 
employed thcreon upon n.n iniiernationeJ. authority. - F'or 
details. sec t:nc: l r:Q!2.:::cc'lj._gc::L.2.L.Jho Internntion_n.1 Civil 
!1vi ,·d;j ~n Confr:r~, 1')1i·o, '!'-'L 1.~ pp. 57~, 566, 5'70 and 

r:.Jj(_, 'ei- '' C'i n. ) /· ./ \ ..... o.J ' '.' • 

53) Annual Repox·t of the Council - '197li., ICAO .Doe 9·127, p. 89. 
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The Chice.go Gonvuntioc is, like was the Pa:.ds 

Convention, ba.seti on the ~'·r-inciple of complP.te and t!xclusive 

state sovereignty in territorial ~lir spa.c3, :r.ecognised :ln 

Article 1 as an es-cablished rule of custon:ary international 

law binding on all states. rrhe t;crri tox·y of a state is de-

fined in Article 2 as including t::1e land areas and territorial 

waters adjacent thereto under the sovereignty, suzerainty, 

protection or mandate of such state. No upper limit is set 

herent :i.n the word 'airspace' used in this connection. The 

freedom of flight ovcjr tne higb seas is implied in Artic}e '12 

where the contracting states agree as between themselves 

that the rules of the air to te applied thereon shall be 

those established under the Cm:sention. 

Relat;ive to international air tranaport, the principles 

that international air transport serviecs m&y be established 

on the basis of equali t;y of opportt1n:Lty and that every contract

ing state shall have a fair opport1.mi ty to operate international 

airlines are reco@1ised in the Convention 55). But in almost 

equal terms as the Paris Convention~ the Chicago Convention 

provides in Article 6: 

'No scheduled international air service may be operated 
over or into the territory of a contracting State, except \-Ji th 
the special permission or other a1;t~orization of that State, 
and in accordance witt the terms of s1;ch permission or author
ization. 1 

In consequence hereof, the operation of any scheduled 

5't-) The Annual Report of the Council to the Assembly for 1970, 
Appendix 1, Part I, 3ta tes Parties to the Chicaf';O Acts as 
of 31 December '1970, noc. 8, A 18--P/3. p. 16?. - See 
also Suomen asetuslwkoelman sopimussn.rja (The Finnish Statute 
Book, Series) No. ·i1/19l!.9, p. 56, and No. 5/1957, 
p. ;--:2. 

55) Tlle .PreambJ.e to the Convention :u~d item (f), Article lj...q. 

http:opport1.mi
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internat;iona.l air services O\re:- o-r:- .i.uto a foreign territory 

is possible solel:r by virtue of a specio.l intF~rnation~'il 

agree'Tient or uniJatera1 grant v.f operating ri~hts by the 

territcrie! st~~e. 

Th0 rig"it of non-schcd"Jlet"' .. flit;ht is regulated in 

Article 5 of th~ C)nventjon v1hcre this branch of international 

aviation is speci:f'ir;_d b;r negsti ve deduction as concerning 

aircraft nvt eugaged in schedu~ed international air services. 

But while the concEJltion of a scheculed E>ervice is defined 

nowhere in the Convention, tl:e proper dividing line between 

the two branches of fl.ight is r"ard to be dj?e.Wll. This problem 

was well recognised. i:r:. an stage. Following a careful 

study and. preparation o.i:' the n:avt8r. the I.G.A.O. Council 

adopted on Narch , ~1952, a definition of a scheduled inter

national air service 56 ), Tho definition wrdch is not binding 

on states 57), rean.s a::: follow~:: 

'A scheclulccl il.tcrn:::tional air service is a series 

of flights that po:::seF:scs all the follO\'ling characteristics: 

(a) it pasaPs throt;.gh the air-space over the 

territo:.>y of ~ore than one State; 

(b) it is perf~>rrr:ed by eircraft for: the transport 

of passcn~;e:;:-s, maiJ. or cargo for remuneration, 

in such a ma.r~ner tbat each flip;ht is open to 

use be members of the public; 

(c) it is operated, so us to serve traffic bet\veen 

the same t•vo or more points, either 

(i) according to a published time-table, or 

(ii) with flit;!:lts so regular or frequent that 

tbey constitute a recognizably system
atic series. 1 5B) 

The first tvJO characteristics (a) and (b) reiterate 

·------~--· 

56) Report by the Council to Coxrcract:i.ng StB.tes on the 
Definition of e. GclHxluled Intern:-1l;iona1 Air Service and 
the Analysis o.f the lhght:n conferred b;y i~ri:iicle 5 of the 
Convention. - I. C •. \. O. DoG. 72';'2-C/f'/f.1, p. 1 

5?) ~bid •. - The. defin:i ·~iyn vm.F; ttcl;;pted for p;u~dan<_::e of contro.ct-
J.ng Htatc;:; J.n :LTti;erpru~;nt:tcr: ano opr::l~c~lt~on of the pro-
viriions or ~rt ) and 6 or the Convention. 

58) Ibid., p. 3. 

http:contro.ct
http:Corrcract:i.ng
http:throt1.gh
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the specifications of en 'aix· &t:rviee' and an 1 in >::rnntional 

air service' co::.lt<:l.ined in Article 96(a) and (b) of the Con

vention \·lith the additional feature, bmv-ever, that the trans

port is performed for remuneration. Though a good approach 

to the problem, the definition still leaves room for discuss

ion 59). In the practice of states it has not found wide 

application either 60). 

r1ore .recently, in step ·v1ith the enormous grov1th of 

the non-scheduled operations during the latter half of the 

1960s throughoat the world 60a) and the resulting sharp compet

ition between the tv1o modes of international civil air trans-

po:t:'t;, the distinction bet\veen s,;}heduled and non-scheduled flight 

has become increasingly obscure and inadequate as a regulatory 

determinant. It would. appear, therefore, that a thorough 

revision of the regulatory system laid down in the Chicago 

Convention \·lould be urgently called for 60b). One possible 

solution could be the replacement of the said distinction by 

some more expedient c:citerion, e.e;. the class of air transport 

product offered, or the distinction between operations author

ised under bilateral air transport. agreements on specified 

routes and operations carried out on other routes, as suggested 

59) L~drup, op.cit., p. 60.- Lidl~p ar~es that a verbatim 
application of the subcriterions (c)(i) and (c)(ii) as 
independent alternatives lead to unreasonable ends 
in the case where a time-ta e has been published but the 
service offered amounts clearly to no systematic series 
under (c) (ii), e. g. \'!hen only t\IO return flights between 
two points have been advertise:i. 

60) Hassenberg, op.cit,. pp. _5~)- _, and Post-~Jar Internation-:.1 
Civ:i,_;LAviatiQ..Jl2Q~.:-:h<;y__a.nd :t;fl._Q_]!il\¥ of the Ai£, Second revised 
Edition, 1962, p • .S. 

60a) For instance, in the North Atlantic passe!lger traffic, 
the most important air transport market in the world, 
the share of the non-scheduled operators in the total 
number of p8.sncnrsers car·ried. :in tho years 1969 to 1974 
has fluctuated bctvteen 2'/.0 and j0.8 per cent. 
- Annual Report of the Council - 1974, Table 1-8, lCAO 
Doe 9·127, p. '13 • 

60b) In April 1972, a conference ~-1.lle<l 11 Tl;o First 1-lorld 
Congress on Air ~l'ransportat:ionu convened at Madrid with 
representatives of more tho.n 60 :nations and 50 airlines 
attending. :Phe r>tclted aim cf. th~· conference v1as to assess 
the chances thnt had takt>n plnce r->inco the Chicago Convention 
and to define the rolo of lJon-s-::.hedulod service in inter
national trnn::pol'totion ond tom::ism. 
- Annual Heoort; of the Cmm.-:il - 1Cl'J.?. H'!l\() n ..... ,.. Qflllh n "'lL 
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Under Ar"d(.;le 'l of th~:~ ColtvtJntiont each contracting 

state shall have the ::-5~e;.ht to rZ~i'UPe pe·r::nJ.ssion to the aircraf't 

of other contracting ste.tes to ~:agc.e;e in the carriage cf 

60:1) cabotage traffic On the other hand; ec.ch cont:;:oacting 

state undertakes not to enter into any urrangt:mE.mts ·.vhich 

specifically grant any such r-rivi:!.ege on an e:stc:J.usi~:e basis 

to any other state or airline of any other state, and not to 

obtain any such privilege from any other statP- 6Ce). 

Between stRtes parties to the 'l'ransit Agreement which 

came into force on J·a.nuary 30, 194·5~ the first two .freedoms 

of the air are exchanged on a multila.tera.l basis. The exex·cition 

of these two frecdoms is, under Article I of the Agreemsnt, 

subject to certain cor;.d:i tions: · 

(1) It is not appJicable in respec-:; of airports 

utilized for military purposes to the. exclusion of ar~y schedul-

ed international air services; 

(2) It shall be in accorfiaz1;:;e vlith the provisions of 

the Chicago Convention; 

(3) Each contracting st8.te m"l.y, subject to the 

provisions of the Agreement 

(a) designate the route to be followed and 

the airports to be used; 

(b) impose or permit to be imposed just 

and reasonable charges for the use of such airports and other 

facilities; these charges are sub~j ect to review by the 

Council of I.C.A.O. entrusted in this respect with advisory 

pmvers, and sha.ll not be higher than \.Jould be paid for the 

use of auch airport.s anc'l. facilities national aircraft of 

60c) Wassenberg.b, j,spects of idr I.a~u , p. 93. 
60d) For a definition of cabotHt;e 1 see supra p. 26, Hem 8. 
60e) Co botage rie;hts mo.y thus be f~rnnted rmd received by the 

contructillt~ states on a :r:on.-oxclusi ve basis or, provided 
the.t they nre n0t; SJ)<::cif:i.cu1ly f;rantocl, even on an ex
clusive basis. -See Cbenc;, 5'to .T,;n1 of IntcrnH:!;;iynnl Aj.,.I:.. 
Tmm•port_, , p. 315. 
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the grantor-stc::te engac;ed in si:'lil<:tr ::!nto:rnHtion.a.l se:r:"lrices 

Certain ac1ditiorw.1 com~.i t~_ons uould become applicable 

in areas of act:tve host:i.J i ties or of mil:i.ta:ry occupation, and 

in time of ;var. 

The ai:rlinr;s ':!b.ich operu.te, under the Agreement, 

services involving for r:.on--traffic purposes are obliged, 

on the request the tB:r·r:i_to:':'ial f1-,'::ate, to offer reasonable 

commercial se.c·vicP a"~: !::he J-Oin"'-~q e..t v;hich such stops are made. 

Such a request shall not, howcvc.L', involve a:ay discrimination 

between airlines or~.:rfl.tine; the s::::me route. It shall further 

take into accmmt the capacity of the aircraft, and shall be 

exerciGed in such a maru1er as not to pr~judice the normal 

op&rations of the international air services concerned, or 

the rights and obligations of a cor.tracting state. 

The pl'ivi1eges being Pxchanged bet1 . .;een the contracting 

states, their abuse by ::>tates non-parties to the Agreement is 

precluded by the requirt:r:lent that substantial m·mership and 

effective control of tl'e air transport enterprises engaged in 

the operation of services under the Agreement must be vested 

in nationals of a contracting stcte. If not satisfied that 

these qualifications are tr.et, the territorial state may with

hold or revoke a certificate o~· permit to any such enterprise. 

The same sanction vrould apply also in case of failure by such 

enterprise to comp::.y 1 ... ith the lz'tiS of the territorial state, 

or to perform obJigations under the Agreement. 

Specific cuar;i-jucl.ieiaJ. and judicial powers are con-

ferred upon the Cot::nc:il and the A::.~sm:,bly of the I.C.A.O. with 

respect to actions 1::;l at:s cont:rc\cting state deemed by another 

contracting state to c.auf7e in jus~; ice or hardship to it 61 ). 

Disagreements rela to the interpretation or application 

----------·~------··-

61) Section 1, Art:~ clc of th~ 'I'ransi t AbJ:eernent. 
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,...., .., 

of the> Agreement v::>.ich c<:,mlot ~;e settled by nego·i;iati.on, 

are brougbt under the provisions of' Chapter XVIII of the 

Chicago Convention (Disputes ar1d Default) 62). 

032 

In relatL:m to the Chicego Convention, the Transit 

Agreement ia of supplemental 1w.tu:ee: the At,"I'eement may be 

accepted by any state member of the I.C.A.O., that is to say 

a party t;o the main Convention ); and it shall remain in 

force as long as the main Convention provided, however, that 

it may be denounced by any contracting state en one year's 

notice 64 ) 

The Transit Agreement counted at the end of the 

year 1974 the e.cceptance of eighty-seven states, among them 

a.ll th~ statec with which bilate:ral air transport agreements 

have been concluded by Finland except the People's Republic 

f eh . R . >h U ~ S R d Y ~1 · 65) o l.na, omanJ.a, :; e • oo • . • an . ugo.-. av:~.a • The 

German Democratic Republic who is not a party to the main 

Convention either, ~as consequently outside the Transit Agreement. 

The Transport Agreement exchanges on similar conditions 

as the Transit AgreemEmt all the five freedoms of the air 

among the contracting states. Rclat.i.ve to the commercial 

freedoms, however, the tmdertaking of each contracting state 

relates only to through SElrvices on a route constituting a 

reasonably direct line out from and back to the homeland of 

the flag-state 66). And furthermore, in the establishment 

and operation of through services duo consideration shall be 

given to the interests of the other contrccting states so as 

62) Section 2, Article :n, of the Transit Agreement. 
63) Para. 2, Article VI ~ of t:he ~r.:eansit Agreement. 
64) Article lii of the 'i:ransit Ar;rcement. 
65) Annual Heport of the Council - 197'~, Appendix 1, Part I -

States Parties to tl;o Ghicae;o Acts as of 31 December 1974, 
ICAO Doe 9127, pp. '103 - 1()6. 

66) Para. 2, Section 1 , 1\.rticl e l, of the •.rrn.nsport Agreement. 
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not to lnte:r:.fere l}~:;( uly with the:i.r regional services or to 

hamper the developtr.Emt or J~hcir th.t:")ugb services 67). Though 

come into effect al:eeady on :ii'ebrtlG1·y 8, 19'1-5, th3 Trar>.spoJ.'t 

Agreement has not obtained sufficient accE:lJt•mce. At the end 

of the year 1974, it counted oD.ly t\'.'el ve men1ber-states, most 

of them countries with minor importance to tht~ international 

civil air transport. Of the bilateral compag:nions of Finland, 

only Greece, the Netherlands, S•·n.:<'l.en and 'furkey were parties 

to this Agreement at the end of '19'711-, whi.le ]'inland herself 

is not 68) 

Despite persistent endeavours to find a more accept-

able multilateral sclut~nto the exchange of commercial rights 

in international ci vi1 a.ir trar:sT'ort;, thE> question still re

mains unsolved 69). S0ce progr~ss towards multilateralism 

has, hmvever, been made '-'Jl th a regional approach by the European 

Civil Aviation Conference (EC.AC). Thus a multilateral treaty, 

the International Agreement on the P::-ocedure for the Establish

ment of Tariffs for Scheduled. Air Sorvices, vJas signed at 

·-----··------------------
67) Article III of the Transport Agr-eement. 

68) ICAO Doe 9127 mentioned in. z~pra note 65. 

69) 1'he question of pe:rmru'lent multilateral regulation of 
scheduled international air nervices on the basis of either 
internationalisation or a general multilateral convention 
was referred to the Interim Council of PICAO by the Chicago 
Conference. 
-Recommeno.ation X of the Conference, Proceedings of the 
Int~rnational G:h::d.-1 /i.Viat:i,9J! Conferen~ Volume I. p. 130. 
See also para. ::Ja (':;;) (4-), Section 6, Article III, of the 
Interim Agreen:ent on Intern,J.tional Civil Aviation. and 
Article 55 (d) o.f t:b.'l Cbicae;o Convention, where the study 
of this matter is .f·ctrthei' susgested. 

The question was then under continuous study during the 
transitional period by the PICi\0 and since then by ICAO. On 
a regional basis, preparations ':!ere made by the Council of 
Europe and the EC:AC. l)articular efforts \vere made at a 
special commission open to all lCAO member-states at Geneva 
in 1948 but the commission d:i.d not succeed in drafting a 
convention ready for signature. At the Seventh Assembly of 
ICAO at Brighton in 1953. tnc issue \-:as reg;o.rdod as unattain
able for the mor.wnt, and since then it has been left rather 
dormant. - For dct.u:l.ls of tliJB dcvelonmF:nt. see ICAO Doe 
)230 A2-J~C, and 'd::1ssenberr;h, P~?I ln,ternation'l.l Civil 
.A.Y.intJor1_M.i!4L.£J:l~~L 1:he I.<tw c;-f J;ho AJ..£.., Seconn revJ..se<reJ"it
ion, 19G2·;· pp. 1~0--1~6. 

http:1l..Y.intJor.LM
http:dct,u:l.ls
http:S.�!�;(l.en
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Parts on ,July -10, 196?! by Pil!la:;:;•.i and six other ECAC member

states 70). The e.gre\>tccnt is :In fvrce i'or :E'inland. as of May 

30, ':')68 71) Gi v::::a thr:- close corw.ection of this agreement 

with -che bila.t"'!rs.l reeu.:Lf::Cior. of tM.riffs, it ·.vill be examined 

more closely in Cheptc~ VI below. 

The lmwillinc:les~ of s·:.11.t:cs to regulate their mutual 

air commerce thttlti.lat"!rally on ·t!l':J line3 of the Transport 

Agreement a:::1Ci. the :re.ilure in re!',ching another general multi

latera.l solution tu the problem l6d once again to bilateralism. 

In consequence of the almost universal adherence of states to 

the Chicago Oonventim.l, a firm base for a cowmon air practice 
72) has been established tb~OUf~out the world Thus in 

contrast to the Pari.: reg,ime, -t:here is little need for bilateral 

regulation in this respect. :But r.:::lative to the regulation 

of scheduled international air commerce, bi:tat;eralism continues 

to p::.:evail a.s the sole f!ystem gl)nere.lly accepted by the 

states 73) Under the Chica~o Convention, the contracting 

states may freely IDi:lke a.rran.geroents not inconsistent with the 

··provisions thereof 74). In this respect, the Standard Form 

of Agreement for Provisional Air Routes adopted by the Chicago 

?0) Suomen asetuskokoeJman sopimussarja (the Finnis Statute 
Book, T'.r:eaties Scr·ies) No. 8)/1968 and No. 84/1968. 

In the non-scheduled field of international civil air trans
port, similarly a limited res;ional arrangement has been 
arrived at by the s:i.r:;nature e.t Paris on April 30, 1956, of 
the Multilateral Aereement on Commercial Rights of Non
scheduled Air Services in Europe. This treaty is in force 
for Finland as of February 6, 1958.- Ibid., No. 15/1957. 

71) Ibid., No. 84/1968. 

72) This state of affairs has been called the technical freedom 
of the air. 

73) More recently, the United States has been insisting on the 
conclusion of bilateral intergovernmental agreements cover
ing charter servicen, separate fr.·om those concerning scheduled 
services. Thus the bilateral pnctice is shmving signs of 
enlargement. - Soe the Annual Report of the Council - 1972, 
ICAO Doe 90'4-6, p. 1 L~. 

74) Article 83 o.r the Convention. 
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Cvnferem~e nt its l'':i .. nal PlcnarJ SE',SDion 1 ? and t :le Stamlard 

Clauses for Bilateral AGre~I!IS:nts devf)loped by ECAC at its 

7,..) 
Third Session in. 1959 ° have proven most useful in securing 

a great mee.snre of 1.miformity in the agreements. Similarly, 

the capacit;y clauses incorporate<1 in the so called Bermuda 

Agr~ement of 19lf·6 between the United KinE'fiom a.nd the United 

States have found wide application in the subsequent agreements 

conclucled behreen states, thus creonting uniformity. 

Under Article of tb.f~ Chicago Convention, any such 

arrangement shall be fortwith registered with the Council, \<lhich 

shall make i'fi public as soon as possible. At the end of the 

year 1974, the number of agreements and arrangements thus 

registered rose to 2,525 77), the vast majority thereof being 

bilateral air transport agreements. 

Just l:i.ke was the case with the ICAN during the Paris 

regime, the greatest success ac.hicved by the International 

Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the regulatory agency 

instituted under the Chicago Convention, has been in the ever 

expa.nding technical field of international civil aviation. In 

the economic field, the work of tr~e Organization has gained 

despite the experienced difficulty to obtain agreement of 

contracting states for joint support arrangements ?B) In the 

legal field, the emphss:i..s of the work of ICAO has been on private 
79) 

international air law questions. !,lore recently, however, urged 

by the rapid growth of interna:t:ional air terrorism, increased 

activity has been devoted by ICAO also to the questions of 

security in internation~l civil air transport 

75) Recommendation VIII, ]:'roceea :i.nr;s ••• _ mentioned in supra note 
69, pp. 12?-129. 

76) 

77) 
7B) 

The Standard Clausr:s are reoroduced in full in the Handbook 
on AdminiBtrctive Clauses in Bilateral Air Transport Agree
ments, ICAO Circular 6·5-A~e/6, pp. 116-120. 
Annual Heport; of tht1 Council- 1974-, ICAO Doe 9127, p. 91. 
Binaghi, "'l'he Intern'ltion:::J. C:i.vil Aviation Ort;anizaticm (ICAO) 

./. 
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The parti;.;:pation o:f Finland in tht. work of ICAO has 

been conduc.ted tbm: fa.;:- on the basis of special representation 

at Assembly Bess5.ons a.n.c~ meetings 'Jf the 1Jegal Committee and 

at various special conferences and meetings open to all ICAO 

member states BO). In contras·t; to the SA8 C(mntries Denmark, 

Nor~t:ay and Sv;eden, Finland hss never been elected a member of 

the ICAO Council 81 ). Evidently, the combined contribution by 

the SAS countries to the provision of facilities for inter-

national civil air na·.dgation has wo.de the three bloc men1bers 

in turn eligible to the Council unde!' item 2, para. (b), 

Article 50, of the Chicago Convention. Yet the location of 

Finland in the sa~e geographical area has excluded her ele~tion 

under item 3 of the said. parag!'a!•h. In .June 1975. hO\"ever, 

a resolution was adopted by the No:L'dic Ministerial Council to 

the effect that Finland be admitted into the rotation among · 

the Nordic countries relative to th~ membership in the ICAO 

Council 82). Thus possibly at the n,.o:xt election of the Council 

in 1977, Finland already may appear as a candidate for the 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
./. after Twenty Years", Institute of Air and Space Law/I"lcGill 

University, Yearbook of Air and Space I~w 1967, printed in 
1970, p. 7. 

79) It should be recalled that ICAO took over the work of the 
Comite International Tecrillique d'Experts Juridiques Aeriens 
(CITEJA), a permanent :i.nternational committee instituted in 
1925 in Europe :for the study and preparation of questions 
concerning p:I'i vate international air law. 

80) Source: Annual Reports of the Council from 1949 to 1974. 
81) Among the Technical Assistance l!'ield Staff and the Profess

ional Category Staff of ICAC there have been a few experts 
and officers drmm from .!<'inland since 1957 and 1960 respect
ively. The share of }!'inland i:n lCAO personnel would seem 
to have been proportionally much lesser that that of the 
other Nordic countries, part;ieul<u·ly the SAS countries. 
'11he ICAO' s technical assistance to Finland took the form 
of fellowships, in all t'tJel ve of v1hich were granted bet\<Jeen 
1951 and 1956 to Pinnish recipients. 
-Source: Annual Reports of the Council from 19'l-9 to 197LJ .• 

82) Finnish National Board of Avia.ti.on, Yearbook 1975, p. 18. 

http:Aviati.on
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b h . 83) mem ers ~p. • As another co;.;.se<-:lue:n<;e of the m:i.nisterial 
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resolution, Finland vJill '..~nderiiake to participate in the worlc 

of tne permammt ~brC.ic repres&ntstion et ICAu in Nontreal 84-) 

Thus in the future, FirJ.bnd nay gain inc:reascd opportunity to 

contribute to the ::impcrts.nt r.~torlC of I0AO. 

-----··--------------~-------

83) Ibid. 
84) A J!'innish ~ivil ser-:t-mt \'>!El 1)e assigned to this post 

as of Ma~ch 1, 1976. - Ibi0. 

http:impcrts.nt
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Thl." immediately f'olh,,\ving two subsections deal \dth 

the pro,.risi':>ns rcguJ.e:l.:ln.g the a/tmis<1ion of· foreign aircraft 

into Finlanii., t:he r:l ght t" fly \<ri bhin Finnish territory t e,nd 

the conditions for ~n1.:;J.:'Y illto air transport busilless in Finland. 

Subsection (iii) p~o7ia~s an i~sight into the organisation of 

the civil aviatlon aJ:m:i:!:.istrat~~)ll ~J1 Finla.ncl. 

The firs·t u.ir law regul~ t:ion in inQ.ep&ndent Finland, 

the Statutory Order on Air Navig~tion in Finland 2), was pro

mulgated b;y the Senat;e of !'i:r:.lan.J 3) on September 13, 1918 4 ). 

UnG.er this Order, all air navip;s.t:lon not carried out by the 

armed forces of the co\.ID·:;cy \<·as sul:ljected. ·cv the provisions 

thereof. Given the exceptional circumstances still existing 

in Finland at the time, it is not surprising that the 

regulatory power was v~sted in the General Staff of the 

Finnish Army. Almoat r>ll impo1•tant activities in the field 

---------------------~---------------------------------------
1) The Fi.nnish legislation constitutes of (i) Acts of' 

Parliament, (ii) Stott'."tOI'J Orders issued b;y the President 
or the Republic, e..;·1d (iii) D,;,cisions of' the Council of' 
State (the Cabinet), or of' its Ministries issued in virtue 
of express authorisation in an Act or Stat~tor;y Order 
(legislative delegation). ~hese legal enactments are 
published in the Fi1mish Statute Book which also has a 
separate branch for the publication of treaties (the 
Treaties Series). 

Subordinate administrative !'eS"Ulat:tons and directives 
which are not published in the Statute Book may further 
be issued by COL'lpt:t(::nt administrative authorities. 
For rnore detail~ of the Fillilish legislative systemt see, 
for instance, :·'lerikosk:i., Tb.e Sys~liem of' Government, 
published in Uotila, od., op.cit., pp. 25-...I.J.O. 

2) During the Russh:.n rule, a Doe is ion or the Senate of 
Finland on .tHr N<~vigEd:;ion in Fi:nland v1as issued on l1ay 
26, 1914, follm,-ed by certe.in more or less lmown 
administrativtl r·~st;ri.ctions. 

3) The countorpnrt of the Council of State under the Russian 
rule and during :~he period of time before coming into 
force of the Cor:stitution Act o.r 1919. 

t~) Suomen asetuako!:oelua (the }i':l.nn:l.sh Statute Book) No. 118/1918. 

http:i':i.nn:l.sh
http:certE.in
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of air navir;a.tion, S'Jch a.a con.st:t'uc.t;ion and tro.d.e o£ 

flight vehicles~ m.a::;t:e~~~" of air.··.-.:o::.·ti:li.neas, competence anG. 

licensing o:f flight-cr•:::l-.rH, awl .;:ni;<:DJ.:iahment of airdro::Jes, 

were put wholly with~.:n i;he jurisdictjml of tl:') mili to.ry. 

Professional carriage h;y air of' pcrt;ona a.nil. f~;vods co'Ul.d 

take place ('IDly by the pe:r;nission of the General Statf. 

Similarly, the perfor-mance of tr~st f1ie;bts and air races 

was also subject to authorisation b;y the StR..ff. 

lt is evident ·th~'l.t the Statutory Order of 1918 

was enacted solely :l.n the int,e:rests o:f' general security 

and public safety and should, therefore, be conaidel.·ed 

as an exceptional a.n.d t€wpora::cy E:trranr;ement. 

039 

Soon after the promulg,~t~.on of the Statutor-.r Ox.cter 

of 1918, increasing attention wa:..'l paid to the plb.D.S of 

Nordic co-operation in t;he field of air navigation 5). 

On the invitation of the; Governmm::rti uf Nor\'!ay, the first 

official Nordic Air l1avif>"8.tion Oonfer.:mce was held in Oslo 

(the-.n Christ:i.ania) on J1me 2-4, 1919, ..,.Tith the delegates 

of Denmark. Finland, Nonmy, and Svu;den participating. The 

Conference agreed upon certain principles for a uniform 

legislation on air na:"~;igatiou in th~ N0rdic countries which 

were further elabors.ted. d.uring eubscquent conferences and 

committee sessions. The culmination of these efforts were 

Draft Air Navigation Acts for ecch of the Nordic countries 

which were prepared in OJ~cr to achieve the greatest possible 

uniformity G) As a rcm.llt of this co-operation, on lJfay 25, 

5) Regional legislative co-operB.tion in Scandinavia dates 
back to the end o:: the 19th ccri";;ucy. - Nylen, 11Bcandinavian 
Co-operation in i:lle :Yield of Ai.r: Legislation", Journal 
of Air Law end. 0JutU1e.L'(:e, Volume 24, 1957, p. 36. 

6) Rallituk.sen ecitys :EJ.:luskunnnllc ilcailulaiksi (Government 
Bill to the Pa:r-:Uaru~:nt for Air· No:vie;ation Act), 1923. 

http:pro1ll1l1g'~t~.on
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1923, the first Air Na·1.dgatic:u J•<:·i.. (he:c<::iua:f'ter referred to 

as tha Act of' 192;5) wa.s pr~muJ.e<;.ted. in lf'in:!.an<l 7). 
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Apa.:r.·t fro::::. t~.e provis1.one on private air la'il 

(Articles 6 - -tj) B)~ the Act of 192? con.t;dned only general 

provisions on publ:Lc aix• law. i•ue more specific regulations 

thereou vn:n'e laid. <to-.Hn in the A;..Y ~ra-,d.e,'"ation Order 9), a 

Statutory Order pr0mli'~.gated nr,l·~h J.:::~teJ.•, on. March 12, 1937 

(hereinafter referr~l to as the Oruar of 1937). As a matter 

of fact, the Act of 192? di~ rendsr void the Statutory Order 

of 1918, although the latter was expressly repealed first by 

Article 35 of the Oz~er of 1937. 

The principle of Eto.tc. ::wvcr6ignt;y in territorial 

air space \'/as not expressly st~<d;ed :i!l the Act of 1923 but 

we.s clearly implied. ther~in. Article 1, for instance, 

provided that air n.avig~:>.tion w:lthin the territory of Finland 

may take place only in eonformrmce \dth the Act and regulations 

and instructions issue~ pursuant thereto. In Article 30 o~ 

the Order of 1937 agB.in there waB further stipulated that 

by the operation of aircraft 1tdthin Finnish territory all 

instructions given by the compet;ent authorities for the 

observance of lawful regulatim1s and general security must 

be complied with. On the other hand, extraterritorial ef~ect 

was imposed upon certain Articles of the 01~er of 1937 by 

Article 28 insomuch tha.t they t.,!J.oul<i be applied to Finnish 

-----·-~--------------

?) Ilmailulaki, Suomen a2etuskokoelma (the Finnish Statute 
Book) No. 139/1923. - };'or v!l. El1glish translation of the 
Act o:f 1923, see A~.J;'_}.~:'l~HL <:r1r,'i ~..£.§.:2-.:ties of; the \</orld, 
Volut;!le I, 1965~ pp, 69;:1-69'/, 

8) These Articles re,-;ulate thf., J.inb~li ty of the owner and 
user of aircra.ft: for d.nmagr; cuu~~ed to third parties by 
the use of tho a:;.:ccrsft for air :navigation, and are still 
in force. 

9) Ilmailuasetus, Suomcn asetuHkolmelma (the Finnish Statute 
Book) No. 127/1c,~?. 
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aircraft evev wh<m "perz.ting outside Finnish terrJ.tory 10). 

Aircraft uhic.h (Url not pozscos :b'im1ish nationality 

wt;re entitled to fl;y ~'ii thin Ii'innislt tcr:.:·:Ltory provided that 

they were duly registered in a fo:c~"ign country with which a 

treaty wa.s concludecl grant;ing such right to the aircraft of 

that country, or iu virt~e of special authorisation 11 ). 
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The regulations gove:r'lling the cond.uct of commercial 

air operations \<;ere inco:r'poratad in Chapter ? (Articles 24-26) 

of the Order of 1937. The opcra·iiion of regnlar air services 

on a fixed route or of other air services for the carriage 

of persons and goods for pay was tmder Article 24 subject 

to authorisation by ths Minist~-zy of Col:\munications and 

Public Works (hereinafter referred to as the Ministry of C~~), 

The State or f.luch joint stock company in \ihich the State 

possessed the majority of shar·es 'lfiere, ho'>Iever, exempted 

from this authorisation. 1n the absence of more specific 

regulations, the conditions on which an authorisation 

(licence) could be issued were adopted in practice by the 

analogy from the regu.lations con~e:cning motor traffic 12). 

Thus the compatibility of the so:r:·vice proposed with the 

public interest \'/as first exal!!:i.r .. cd. Attention was next 

paid to the need for Rnd expodionc:y of the Gervice, having 

regard to the already existing traw.:~port facilities. Finally, 

10) Articles 18, 22, 2;. nnd 2'? of the Order of 193? dealing 
with the competence of fli c-:ht-crevts, prohibited transport, 
and documents to be carrietl on board aircraft. 

11) Para. 1, Article 2, s.nd Article 5 of the Act of 1923. -
The term 'aircraft 1 ~taH d.e:l:ined in pax·a.. 2, Article 2, of 
the Act a.s contemplating ni:.:plnnes, ruotor ba.lloons, and 
free balloons whi.c:h 0ould be u.eed. as vehicles of conveyance. 

12) Autero, ~9ikeE~_g:n~~·:l;]:1::ql_j~fu'.ttcit~l·L.:''~,;i. viili··ilma.ilutarkoi-
1uksessa · rauhan .. ~~. 1965, p. 268. 
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the reli'lbility a.Ezl :financial standing of the applicantt as 

"Y!ell as his ability -t~o operate the <H~:cvie& properly, werP 

examinecl. In con.rormity with the :fu\ierpretation of th~ 

motor traffic rule~& t the licensing ci: cowmerci.al air se:r-~rices 

was considered as b~ine; of a concessive n::;:tur·e. Invcking 

the public interest in·J"o1ved, the grant O.l.:' refusal of a 

licence was thus regarded. as being within the discretion 

of the Ministry of OP\tf 13). 

With respect to air cabotage, defined in para. 1t 

Article 25, of the Order of 1937 as air traffic moving 

solely be~~een Finnish lo0alities, the powers of the Ministry 

were, however, limited. A licence for such air service cou.ld 

not be frl'anted to .foreign national or foreign company. 

Furthermore 9 restricticns '.verc :i:nposed upon foreign owner-

ship in F:l.nnish companies. A licence for air cabotage could 

thus be granted n.either t;o a Ft:nnicl: trading company or 

commandite company with a foreign partner, nor to a joint 

stock company unless its stock certj~icates were issusd on 

named persons and at least two thirds of its shares were 

owned by Finnish nationals 14) 

The validity of a licence for commercial air 

traffic undertaking cculd be limited to a fiJced term within 

the discretion of tho Hin.istr:y of CPW which also was empo\-Jered 

to prescribe the manner :In and the conditions under which 

the services m:l.ght be operated 15) Although :t•evocation of 

a licence was nowhere expressly provided for, the licences 

were generally granted. until further notice and considered 

as revocable 16). As pointed out by Autere, this system 

did not provide to the enterprises that legal security to 

13) Autere, op.cit., p. 268. 
14) Para. 2, Artk:te 25, of the Ordor of 1937. 
15) Arl:;ic~le 26 of the O:r·der of 1937. 
16) Autere, op.cit.~ p. 270. 
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which they were entitled pureu~nt to th~ Constitution Act 

of 1919 ·J7). 

Supplemenl:iary p1?ovieious to the Act of 1923 and 

the Order of' 1937 \'lith respect <t.:o forc::i.f91 d.ircraf't were 

incorpora.too. in tbc Stat-:.::.tory Order on the Visits of 
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Foreign Men-o.t-wart f4crchs.nt Vc•;1 .. w1s, and Aircraft to the 

Territory of Finlend 1.n :r'ima of P·;;ace ~ promulga·ted on April 

28, 1938 10). Unleca oth~~:r·wJ.se pr0v:.i.de<l for in a tl~eaty, 
or unless a speoia~t ~ll'r~::rcgei..t1ent ci' air nsvie,ation, e. g. of 

achedu).ed air services, had been arrived at. the entry of 

a foreign aircraft :into tbs territor.r of li'iil~cJJ.d could take 

place, as a general rule, unJy on :prior permission and notice 

(Articles 21 - 23). Gpezlfic ~onditions e~d rules upon 

the flight by foreign ai:l'.'o!'ait with:I.n Finn:tsh territory were 

also laid do\"lll (Articles 24 - 30). The Ol.-der of 1938 ~1as 

repealed by the Statutory Order on the Control of the Land 

and Water Territory ewd. th6 Ai:r:·space of the Realm, promulgated 

"19) on Ap::.:il 18, 1963 

!ii2 Present Law_-:. 

The spectacular growth o1· 1'ligb.t technology during 

the Second World War, and the replacement of the Paris Con

vention by the Chicago Cmnent:i.mJ. :;:endered obsolete the air 

navigation laws then in force throughout the world. As once 

--------------------------------------------------------------
17) Ibid. 
18) Suomen asetuskokoelmH (the Fif'..nish Stat'1.lte Book), No. 

178/1938.- The o~~er ¥.as partially amended on May 16, 
1958. Ibid, Ne. 214/1958. 

19) Ibid .• , Uo. 185/'i963. - This O:c·d.er is still in force. Its 
relevant provif.;io!lS a.re den..lt with under the next sub
title. 

http:O:c�.j.er
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before, the Nordic (:ouHt:r:i.es ~ now ,joined. by Icela1. "1 1 again 

decided to co-ordb.!s.t:e t:heir polides.. J!'ollowing several 
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conferences of the lq:~al exper-l;s of the five countries between 

1949 and 1954, a hig:n (h~<.,ree of uni:i.'ornity was achieved. as to 

the main prbwiples while considerable differences in detail 

and wording remained unsettled. ~nus the contemporary Nordic 

lat-rs Oil av:tat:ion, though much tha same, are still far from 

identical 20). 

The new A\riation Act 2-l) 
' 

incorporating the general 

principles and rules, >'las promulgated in Finland on December 

11, 1964, but ca.me into force .firs·t as of October 1, 1968 22). 

IJ.'he Act is based mainly upon the f.Iordic co-operative reE.tul ts 

but partly also upon the new Aviation Acts of France, the 

German FederJ:::.l Republ:i.c, Austria, S\'lit~zerlaud, and the United 

States 23). 

The more specific regult1.tions were laid down in the 

Aviation Order 24), a Statutory Ord.er promulgated on August 23, 

1968, and brought into force as of October 1, 1968. 

Like in the Act of 1923, tha principle of State 

sovereignty in territor:i.a.l airspace is only implied in the 

Aviation Act. Apart frNli a slight difference in wording, 

Article 1 of the Aviation Act is actually equivalent to 

20) For details, see Nylen, op.cit. supra note 5 at p. 39, 
pp. 36-'.J-6. 

21) Ilmailulaki, Suomcn asetuskokoelma (the Finnish Statute 
Book) Uo. 595/1961l-. 

22) It vms made effectiv·~ by a Statutory Order issued in virtue 
of para. 1, Artj.cle 76, of the Act. - ::I.'be Act of 1923 •tTas 
repealed by the Aviatj_on Act exce~pt Articles 6 to 13 which 
remained a.nd still are in force. 

23) 

24) 

Hallituksen esitys Eduskunnalle ilmailulai:nsaadannon uudis
tamiF;eksi, 1963 :.,ruollan valti.opiiivat Ho. 61, p. 2, 

Ilmailuasetus, SuoC'len asetuskokoelma (the Finnish Statute 
Book) No. 525/196B. - Tho Order of 1937, r;.s amended, was 
completely repealell by the Aviation Ordel' (the ending 
clause to the latter). 

http:Avil1tj.on
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Article 1 of tho Act of 1923. With respec:t ~.;o the extra-

territorial effect of 1::he Avia:1:don Acii, Article 2 thereo!' 

provides that the !l.Ct shall apr.-ly e.:u"o tc r~aYigation o:f 

Finnish aircraft outside Finnish te~ritory unless ot~er~ise 
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stipulated in the Ac·t; s and P!'I."'>Vided that it U.oes :not; violate 

the lat'l of any foreig,_"1). st.:,te '.Nl:dch might be applicable pursua."1t 

to an agreement or otherwise. It is evident that this 

stipulation satisfies also the :r·6qu.irernents laid down in 

Article 12 of the Chicago Convention. 

The provisions regulating civil aviation are in-

corporated in Part I of t;lle Av·iation Act 25) Under Article 5, 

the right of air navigation within Fir~ish territory is 

granted exclusively to s·~.:,c:h a:\.l·(;raft \•lhich possess ei"t>her 

Finnish nationality, oz the national:l.ty of a foreign state 

with \'thich a treaty has beE>n concluded upon the right to 

aviation \dthin Finnish territory, o~ a special permission 

issued by the Ministry 26). 

The control of entry into cvmmerci~1 civil aviation 27) 

is based on the general principle that all e..viation for 

revenue purposes, scheduled e.s tJell as non-scheduled, shall 

be subject to a licence granted by t;he fiJ.inist:cy 28). In this 

25) Part I of the Act is divided into fourteen Chapters in
volving Articles 5 to 71. 

26) Para. 1, Article 4, of the Aviation Act provides that by 
the Ministry io oe:1nt the Hinistry o:f CP,·J. - See, however, 
infra p. 5'1- '"hero the subsequent changes in the 
organisation are exp1nined. The pol<le:r: to grant a special 
permission \vould at present be vestGd in the national 
Board of Aviation. 
A special permission may be granted only :for a fixed term 
not longer i;han one month in each occasion (Article ; of 
the A via.tion Order). 

27) The relevant Articles are incorporated in Chapter 7 of the 
Aviation Act (!!Aviation for Revenue Purposes 11

, Articles 
41 to 45), and. j_n Che.:;?ter 7 o:r the Aviation 0rof3r (uAviation 
!or Revenue J\u'pose.s and Oi;hcr Av-iation Activities", 
Arti.cles 90 to 95). Of the la:t;tt"~r, Articles 90 and 91 are 
placed under tho subtitle "Scheduled Air Servicea 11 while 
Articles 92 to 95 are undf:r the subti tlo "Other Aviation 
for Revenue I>u:r.·poses 11 ~ 

28) At presenti by the National J3oard of Aviation. 

http:national:l.ty
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respect, the Stat~ of Fin::land. end fJUc:!:t joint sto~k companies 

in which the majority of snare::~ Ul'" O'.med by the State are 

no more :in ~. p:;.•ef~:r-rcd position but must o'btain a licence just 

as any othAr person er en.";;erp:r:·i;.>f!, '!'he grounds on vlhich a 

licence may b& grruT£ied ar-~ now t:~xpressly specified in law. 

The qua.li:ficaticns laid. d.own :!.n this respect in para. 1, 

Article 42, of' the A:vi'ltic.n Act ap~ly equally to the licensing 

of scheduled serv;.ceg PJ<d ctho:::' n":'iation und.ertakinge, and 

follow closely the c:ts·!ic!'lsry rule~ developed in practice 

under the Order of ~937 29) •. A licence may be granted only 

when not precluded 11y reasons of public interest. Regard 

shall o.lso be paid to the •::.ef;d f':lr, and expediency o:f the 

planned air servicee ~ as ttell as to the applicant's ability 

to operate them in an ap:;>ropriate ~R.nner. It should, however, 

be pointed out that there is no absolute obligation under 

the paragraph to grant e licence c~·en if all the requirements 

would be met by the ar~licant~ Thus the grant of a licence 
;o) has the ns:liurc of a oon""-"ss:i.cn • 

In e:eneral, no d.ifference is made between the 

applicants for a licc:rwe with r·espect to nationality. A 

licence ro.ay thus be grantoo. equall:r to F:i . .nnish and foreign 

applicants 3'1). An except:i.on is, however, made in Article 43 

of the Aviation Act as ·t;o the air catotage described in para., 1 

thereof as being carriage of passengers or goods for remuneration 

between Finnish locations exclusively. Unless otherwise pro

vided for in an agreem0nt concluded 'llith a 1'oreign state, a 

licence for such ai:t• ea bot age may be granted only to applicants 

-----------,----~·---~----"'"":""-------

29) 

30) 

31) 

Supra pp. 4·1-42. 
Autere, op.cit. 1 pp. 268-269. 
Another question wculd be the imuact of the public interest 
issue upon the decision to be made. 

http:except:i.ou
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spacified in the said paragraph iul.:\:ntically \•d th para. 1 , 

Article 8, of th-9 Aviat:ton Act. The applicar.t should thus 

meet the qualificat:tons .f·.:>r Finnish ownership rela.ti ve to 

registra.tion of aircraft. ~'urthsr r.r:.strictions are, however, 

imposeQ upon corporz.l;e bodies iu this respect. Thus a 

licflnca for air cabo·t;a.gs ;Jay not be grani;ed to an:;r one of 

the following applicants: 

(a) a trad5.ne; c.ompany, or commandite company with 

a foreign p&rtner; 

(b) a joint stock comp~ny unless its share 

certificates a:-e issued upon named persons~ and a 'foreigner's 

clause' 32) is inserted in its articles of association; or 

(c) a co-operative society, or an association, 

foundation, or o·th~r cOTJlOration unless all of ita board

members are Finnish nationals resid.ent in Finland. 

Under the Order of 1937, no exemption was allowed 

from the restrictions on air cabotage. It would appear, 

however, that the interests of Finr1ish civil aviation might 

call for exceptions in speciflc circumstances, for instance, 

in such cases where air cabotage rights for Finnish operators 

in a foreign count17 were made conditional on reciprocity 33). 

The Council o! State is thus empowered under para. 3, Article 

43, of the Aviation Acts for special reasons and without 

prejudice to the normal qualifications, to grant a licence 

for air cabotage. 

32) A legal clause restricting foreign ownership in the 
shares, and the voting r:i.e;llts of foreigners at the 
General Assembly o:f tbe company. Originally, this clause 
is intended for tha :res'l;rjp.t:ion of foreign ownership in 
and oc.cupailcy of rEn1 ties in E'inland. - F'or more details, 
see Olsson, 11The Organisation of Business and the Right 
o! Establishment". published iu Uotila, op.cit., pp. 142-
144·. 

33) Hallituksen esi1.;ys ••• , supra note 23 at p. 44 , p. 9. 
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A comparieo1 bat\veen pa:t'e.~ 1, Article 4-3, ot the 

Aviation Act and .ArticJ.o 7 of the Chicago Convention aho~-:s 
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the dH'fere:n.ce that, \vl:ile the l.<ttt~~r :ls bReed on the national

ity of the aircraft, the Aviation Act spe~k~ ~f the nat~onality 

of the licence holder .r·especti vely 9 The J.~.t;tor arrangement 

would seem more favourable to ~,;he Fi.."Ulish operators than the 

former by allowing them freeJ~ to use leased foreign equipment 

for flights within l'inland and., o:n the ot~her hand, by pre

cluding generally the ur,e by foreign operators of aircraft 

possessing Finnish nationality for flj.ghts solely within 

Finnish territory 34). 

There is no oxeu1ption in the Finnish law from the 

obligation to obtain a l::.cence fo-.:- scheduled air services. 

Thus a licence must be :ls&·aed, e. g. t for schod.uled flights 

across Finnish territory, l·:ith or \vithout landing for non

traffic purposes, even \1/aou perfOI"'UI.~<l by ai?craft of a. foreign 

state a party to the Transit Agreentent. S:tmilarly, a 

licence would be required for scheduled flights performed 

within Finnish territory by a foreign airline pursuant to 

a treaty. Another question wouJ.C. be, however, that the 

grant of a licence to a foreign airline operating scheduled 

services pursuant to a bilateral air transport agreement 

may be executed in a short cut procedure. Apart from the 

treaty provisions, such simplified method could be based upon 

the vievt that the rez:poD.nibility for the fulfilment of' the 

obligations arising out of the I.O.A.O. regulations and the 

treaty itself wou1<1 rest with the foreign licensing and 

designating authorities. Thus a ne>'>' examination of all 

http:dH'fereD.ce
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the part:l.cula:r-s e.lre::vly consid.ercri an(l acot)pted by the 

.foreign authorities would only t::ean wasteful duplication 
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of work 35) !.a poi~tm.l out by Antere 36), the requirements 

o.f public int&.t'est, :>.1.> w-::11 as the !leed for e.nd expediency of 

the service p::-opost:id hrrvt:; alres::...:l.;v bc.eu duly exa.mined by 

competent Finnish autho:dtier:< :in ·bh<:. course of negotiation 

and conclusion of t.he treaty. lxt l~espect of the ability 

of the foraig.n oper~tt::'lr tc pu:z-sur::: l:;ho service properly, the 

considerations of t~e cc~petent foreign aesignnting authorities 

may with good J:eas~n be rt:lied c:J. 3'7). It tco.y be further noti.fied 

that this intf::rpret;at:ton would seem to be implied in Article 

90 of the Aviation Order. W::dlc numerous particulars are 

laid down as to the i.nformatio11 a.!ld documentation to be 

normally provided by the applicant, a foreign air traffic 

enterprise shall p~ovitie sueh information and present such 

documentation as m~y be consid~red necessary. On the other 

hand, no thine; \vould p:reclud.a from entering into an examination 

of facts where such e.ct::i.o11 all the same \'rould be called for. 

A licence for scheduled services shall include a 

statement of the routes and of the conditions on which the 

service may be operated 37a). It neybemade subject to such 

conditions as are considered necessary, and its validity may 

be limited. A licence may also be revoked in case of a 

substantial failure by the bolder to comply with the conditions 

thereof, or with other regulations governing the licensed 

service 38). Would a holder of a licence for air cabotage 

cease to qualify under· p&:ra.. 1, Art:tcle 43, of the Aviation 

35) Temmes 
, 

36) Op.cit., 

37) Ibid. 
38) Para. 2, 

intorvie\\'. 
p. 258. 
37a) Para~ 

Article 4-2, 
1, Article 91, of the Aviation Order. 
of the Aviation Act •. 
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Act, t'!..!e licence will r"mder voi(1 unless the defe,.t is 

corrected within a te:r::n seii by tbe licensing authority 39). 

With respect ·t;o scbedulcCI. services; the time-tables 

and tariffs, as well as atnert:tdme!::ts thereof, and amendments of 

route plans are subject to npp!'0"1.11 by the Hinistry 40). 

Regarding the time-tables for: iidie:r:n~tio:cal oer-vices, attention 

has been paid in practice to the ;:-equiroments of equal 

opportunity for the oper~d;ora oi' the both countries pursuant 

to relevant bilateral air tramipcr·t agreements and, on the 

other hand, to the int"li:rests of tht: travelling public 41 ). 

The tariffs applied to international services have beeu those 

established by the lATA 'I'raff~.c Conferences except in 1 open 

rate' cituations where the decisions have been taken solely 

within the discretion of the Fir ..... 'lish a.uthority 42). 

The Ministry also has the general power to issue 

specific regulntiona to be co~plied with in the operation of 

scheduled air services 43). Any person or body pursuing 

aviation activities has a duty to provide such information 

as the Ministry may df::ero necessary in the interests of 

flight safety, and such statistics of the operations as may 

be requested by the f.1inistry 4·4). l!'urthermora, the Ministry 

may oblige the O\<mer o:r· occupant of an aircraft as well as the 

39) Para. 2, Article 43, of the Aviation Act. 
40) Para. 2, Article 91, of the Aviation Order. -At present, 

this power is vested in the National Board of Aviation. 
41) Temmes' intervim·;. - Difficulties sometimes encountered 

have been disposed of by negotiation bet';feen the airlines 
and the authorit3es, - Ibid. 

42) Temmes 1 interview. - At the ti~e of the interview! the 
regulatory power did I:est w:i.th the Department of CJ..vil 
Aviation, Ministry of Commun:ict:tions. 

43) Para. 3, Article 91~ of the Avlation Order. -At present, 
this power is vcst;;;d in the National Board of Aviation. 

44) Article 103 of th'3 Aviation O:c;'!er. - At preaent, these 
powers rest with tho National :Board cf Aviation. 
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a:trcraft cOJnmrul<ler to prov:i.de suel1 :tnformaticn 4 5). 

on the Control of the r.an0. and \\' ~ t;~-,· 'J!erri "tor;y and Airspace 

of the Realm of 1963 J~G) should b-:?. s11ortly t~J:amined. In this 

Order, reference is tua::lG with l'er.q~;o~t to for(;.ign civil aircraft, 

and foreign state airm:·ai't intor.icd for busineos to "!::he 

ordinary stipulationB o!l air na-vigat5.on within F'innish 

ll-7) territory ~·hrou~~b this e.:rra.n~;ement, tl~a e.:!.rlir.es of the 

socialist countries o·~med. aud operated by the states thctnselves, 

and the airlines of the other fcraig;n states have been placed 

completely on an equal footing. In other respects, the 1963 

Control Order \'10uld b.ave no bearing upon our present discussion. 

{ii:i.) CiviUvia;t:ion Ad·.:ni.nistration~ 

In order to provide a better ins:i.ght into the position 

of the civil aviation authorities l'Tithin the hierarchy of 

the Finnish administrative system~ some brief outlines of 

the general organisation ma~ first be drawn. The supreme 

executive pot1er in Finland is veBtecl in the President of 

the Republic. The Council of State (the Cabinet) does have 

general jurisdiction over all matters of government and 

administration not expressly \':fit:hbeld from it and is thus 

45) Ibid. 
46) Supra p. 43. 
47) Para. 1, Article 26, of the Control Order of 1963. - The 

stipulations conto;q,le.ted hero nre those of the Act of 1923 
and. the O:eder of 1937 until October 1, 1968, and since then 
the relevant proYision!l of the Aviation Act and the Aviation 
O:rder. 

The regulations incorporated in the Control Order of 1963 
apply, speaking of aircraft, to foreign military aircraft 
and other foreif';l a:l:rcraft used oxclunively for state pur
poses other than busineaa. This 3ta.te of affairs is con
.fii"l!led in .Articl'3 'Jlf.. of the Avl8.tion Act a.nd :i.n Article 141 
of the Aviation O;:dHr. 

http:nav;tgat5.on
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the highest instrmc·a of genc:L~<?.l govermlJ(;nt. \'lith~':':l the 

internal orgP .. nir~atl.o:u of this body, the various Ninistries 

play a pre.dominan1; rolo. Tha I'i:iniDt:r.ies ar·e divid.ed into 

Departments and. these f1.:..r·ther into Divisions 1) 

052 

Subordinat1·:cl to the Hin:i.stries, the ~Taticnal Boards 

take care of specific branch8s of adm:inint:ea'!ii.on and have 

jurisdiction over the Elnt:i.re eotn'l.try. As to their internal 

orge.nisation, each National BoUJ:'d i.s headed by a Director 

General, and dividr:.d usually into Departments and Divioions 2 ) 

The regio:::ml and locBJ. o.uthorities within a specific 

branch are then sucox-dine.ted to the National Board of that 

branch. 

As already has been explained before 3), the 

regulatory pm,rer relative to a.h• navigation in Finland was under 

the Statutory Order of 19"18 vested in the General Staff of the 

Finnish Army. The main bulk of the c:i.vil aviation administration 

proper was, however, from the very beginning, that is to say 

from 1918, allotted. to the M5~istry of CPW. Initially, the 

matters concerning civil aviation \·!ere dealt with on a part-

time basis by one of that Ministry 1 s referendaries, assisted 

since 1933 or 1934- by one Finnish Air Force officer in matters 

of flight technology 4 ). But the stea.dy gro\'lt;h of civil 

1) The matters l'Tittdn the jurisdiction of the Council of State 
are decided at plena:r:y meetings in a collegiate order. 
Matters expressly delegnted to a Hinist:ry by an Act or 
Statutory Order may, hm·1ever, depending on the rules of 
internal procedtt.l:'e, be decided by the Minister or by a 
senior civil ser.·vant, such as the Head of Department or 
Division, under their personal responsibility. 

2) The method of decision mRking wit:bin a National Board is 
collegiate in geueral but in opecificd matters the power 
to make decisions mny be dolegnted to tho Director General 
or to otber civil serYant o:i:.' the I3oo.rd. 

3) Supra p. 38. 
4-) Committee Report, No. 11/1937, p. 38. 
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aviation :i.n Finland, speeded up ::::.it:7dficar.d;1y by the 

constl..'Uction oi.uce 19)2 of civ:U lt>.11d a:i.rd:r·omes 5), soon 

urged more radir::al ilh)t::S'!_;::~es. 

On Mn:rch 1 ~ '1936.1 a sp~>.cial re.fe:rcm.d:lry 'tlaS thu.s 

053 

appointed b;:r t;t~e Minis \.;r·,y of Cl'W t<:.' deal v:i th the preparation 

of civil aviation mattd,..S as hie <Jolt;. functiou. Under Article 1 

of the Order of 1937, the specific position of Civil Aviation 

Authority 1·!H~ then co:uferrf'd upon c.hc sa:i.d referenda.ry 

carrying \vith it tho duties and po:.Iers e:>:pre.ssly specified 

in the Order 6 ). :l~ ot~er ~eapects~ the respo~sibilities 
concerning civil av5e.tion admini.stratit)n rc!llai.ned to rest 

with the Ministry. A sigtdfjctUJ.t part of te;::.lmical functions 

in the field. of civil uviHtion administra"tion, ho\<~ever, had 

been end continued to b£. allotted. i;o v.:lriouiJ National Boards ?) • 

l3y subseq1.1ent developments first the Division of 

Civil Avintio:u was inctituted jn 194·3 vlithin the Ministry of 

CPW 8), and then repl~c~d in 1963 by the Department of Civil 

Aviation 9) within the same ~1in:l.stry. The specific position 

of the CivH Aviat:i.on Authority did. rest with the Head of 

the Di-.rision or Department respec·!;ively until October 1, 1968, 

when it ceased to exist bJ the coming into .force of the new 

---------------------~------·-----
5) Until that time, chr:i.l aviation in Finland had been forced 

to operate from water bases en:·, in wintei.'-time, from 
frozen lakes or sea. 

6) Among these, grant:i.ng of the sr~ecific permission for air 
navigation "Vdthin .F'i:rmish territory (Article 5 (b) of the 
Act Of "1923) coulct be ;r.entione•i :i.n this connection. 

7) These were: The Jbt:ionnl Board of Public Hoacls and Waten1ays, 
the Posts and Talccorcrmnications Administration Board, the 
Central Institut;e of Heteorolorcy, and the National Board of 
Building. - See the Committee Heport, No. 11/1937, p. 38. 

8) Article 1 or the O:c<le:t' of 1937, as amended on March 19 
19'+3. - Suomen aa.tu.skokoelw:t (the I<'ilmish Statute Book) 
No. 237/1943. 

9) Within this Depa:.,tment, th:.'ce Divisions were established: 
the Admir.istrat:i.vc-l Dlvifdon which also dealt "VTith matters 
of :l.uternationRl rdutions, the Air ~:raffic Division, and 
the 1rochnical Di vie: :ion. - 8 ~H i;:ltt:-.:r.:·y OJ:der on the Min:i.stry 
of CP.</ of January ·15~ 1965, A:~1Jir:1es 1 and 5 to 8, Suomen 
anetu.okokoelma (i;be 11zm.ir;:Jh Sbtute Boolt:) No. •Jlt-/'1965. 
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Aviation Act aml A11:.tation Orde~·, f:r·:>a~ whi<~h this : nstitution 

\'tas omitted. 

In conndctiou ~·I:.'.th the par.tit:ton as of l·!a.rch 1, 1970, 

of the Mini!'Jtry of C:?ti into t~t:o distinct f>U.niEJtr:i.es, the 

Ministry of r1anpower, rurl the Ministry of Communications, the 

Deps..rtment of Civil A';iation was incorporated in the latter. 

The Meteorolog:i.cal Institute (fort!ierly the Central Institute 

o~· Meteorology) i·ms simultaneously subo:rdina.ted to the 

Department 0f Civil Aviation 10). 

Ew these developments the centralisation of the 

civil aviation altministration under one single body \vas 

largely accomplished. But still another important step wa.s 

Ut'god by the civil aviation authorities. They demanded juris

diction over the plall.t."ling, co::lstruction, and maintenance of 

airports inclusi -:re I"lln\Jays and certain f'acili ties, which 

significant sector of functions was under the management of 

the National Boar~ of rublic Roads and Watei~ays 11 ). This 

goal was finally achieved by the institution as of 11arch 1, 

19?2, of the National Board of Av:iation 12). 

Subordinated to the Ministry of Communications, 

the National Board of Aviation is headed by the Director 

General, and has threQ Departments. The internal organisation 

scheme of the Board is the following: 

---------------··~·--------------

10) Statutory Order on th1~ Hinistry of Communications of 
Februa.ry 6, 1970, 1\~,:ticles 1 fi.:1d 5 to 9. - Suomen asetus
kokoelma (the Finnish Statute Book) No. 100/1970. 

11) 

12) 

In this connectj_on, rtlso a fourth Division, the Communications 
Division \'Tas established 11lithin the Department of Civil 
Aviation. 
This sector eoualled. at the ttme two thirds of the 
ma.npovJer and fumls involved. in the civil aviation ad
ministration ns a whole. •· Temr::tea, "Siviili-ilmailuhal
lintomme ja sen kohi tt;f',mi~tavoittoet. 1', Tclmiikka 1971, 
Volume 6, p. 29~ 

The Act on Aviation /idminist::·nt::Lon of January 14, 19?2. -
Suomen asetuskokoelma (the Finnish Statute Book) No. '~0/19?2. 
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(a) Aero<.l:n: uos Department; 

Or.J:, 

U) Air 2.'raf.:':k f'e:r~v:ices Division 
(:l:i.~ 0orumunicat:i.r.nii and Electrical Division 

(:i.ii, Plc.m1iTig anl :!Jesip1:..ng nivision 
(:l .·) "1 ~~ t ··- ,. · ··"·' c;--~·t· ·~t·~ ~· ··~1 .• v •''-'·-ll e,.tdD ... C. e.uQ ,v,h> ,.._--u..., •l.vn .!Jl."!:J..:.. On 

(b) Admin:Lstrative De:p2rtmont 

(i) Administ~~at:he end l•B;<;8.J Division 
(ii) Economico Division 

(ii:i.) Di.1•ision f'or International Affaj rs 

(c) Flight Safety Dep.:Jrtrr:ent 

:t .C!3C!'.lll.Ca- J.VJ.Sl.Cm 13 ) ( ·~ rf' ' • ] D' .. 
(ii .J!'l~_gi'rt; Operations Division 

The Finnish Heteorological Ir1sti tute remains sub-

ordinated to the I"linist:rJ of Communications. The regional 

and local Airport Administ~ation; as well as the Airport 

Construction Projects are subordinated to tha Aerodromee 

Department. A sepe.rate L:iaison Office is established beneath 

the Board for co-oporation l'li th the General Headquart~rs arld 

the Airforce Headquarl;c:a. 1'+). 

The terms of reference of the Boaid are laid down in 

Article 2 of the Act on Aviation Aruuinistration of January 1~, 

1972 15). Under thitJ Article, it; is the c.uty of the Boa.:r:d 

as the competent autho:r:i.ty for the Jirection of the aviation 

administra.tion to o.evelop and further aviation, and to deal 

with such matters of aviation administration which pursuant 

to provisions enacted before Harch 1, 1972, were ass:Lgned. to 

the Ministry of Communications or to the National Board of 

Public Roads and Water\>lays ,,.;ith th3 exception, however, of 

matters v:hich shall be decided by the Hinistry pursuant to 

the provisions on the competence of the l"linistries or may 

be assigned by n Statutory Order to the Ministry of 

Communications. 

In connect:Lo!i •,.J±:JJ the drafting of the 196/l Aviation 

13) }'jnnish National r~oa:i:·d of .'.viation, Yearbook 19?5, p. 4. 
14) Ibid. 
15) Suomer;. nsetuskokoelm,-, (the F:innish Statute Book) No. L~0/1972. 
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Act, the institution of a sp!~ci:ri ... ~ Boaro to deal \vi th ma.ttel.~s 

of civil ~:viat:Lon A:J.s not ccws1.d.e:t'cd thfJ most expedient solution 

for tile moment. It ':'as thou;::lrt ne<:essary nevertheless to 

maintain tcJitbiu the Hiui>;;try a ?init for certr-dn mattero of 

• '1 • !" '16) 
c~vJ. avJ.a\il.On ' .. The institution of a Board would, 

therefore, r~sult ii.1 certain mwu.~t of dtlpl:ication of work 17) 

Yet th:i.s line of tho11ght may be eqr:.ally true even today. It 

would seem, bm;ever, still too eax ly to drrn·J a balance-sheet 

of the pros and cou;:;: before le'bi..h1g the Eoard have sufficient 

opportunity to prove it.n merits. 

16) Hallituksc:n esitys 

17) Ibid. 

ua:;~tim~ed in ::mpm note 23 on p. 44, 
p. 3. 
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In thiH SAoti<>1lj the treaty nm.k1r1.g and executing 

machinery of F'inland :i.<:! examined having in mind, in the first 

place, the bilateral r.dr.· ·cral"lnport 1:1r;reemcnts. The inquiry 

is divided :b.1to five subsections corresponding to the distinct 

phases of the procedure • 

. (i) Treaty_ ~~k:l.ns Po'·'f':.E!I:.. 

Normally, the treaty making power in Finland is 

vested in the Presj_de:r.t of the Republic who has the general 

competence ar:Hl duty to conduct Finland.' s relations with foreign 

ctates 1). Would the stipulations of a tres.ty, however, fall 

within the dom::dn of leg:tslation, or create ne't'i state ex

penditures, the approval of the treaty by the Parliament also 
2) is required Furhhemore, the Presidell-b may submit any 

treaty to the Parliament for approval 3). According to the 

prevalent Finnish le~ gal doctrine and practice, the appx·oval 

by the Parliament of a treaty is interpreted to be participation 

in the conclusion of tho treaty rather than an act of implement

ation 4 ). 

The 1-linister for Foreign Affairs who shall report 

to the President, inter alia, the matters concerning treaties, 

is by no express provision in the law empowered to enter into 

1) Para. 1 Article 33, of the Constitution Act of 1919. -
The decisions of the President are made in the Council of 
State upon the report of the Ninister for Foreign Affairs. 
Such d.ecision sha.n be sj.gned by the President and counter
signed by the f>1inist;er repox·ting. - Para. 1 and 2, Article 
34, of the ConstHut:i.on Act;. 

2) Para. 1, Article 33, of the Cor1stitution Act. - The 
approval is granted by a resolution s.doptad at one single 
reading of the Government p:ropo::ition. - Para. 1 and 2, 
Article 69, of the Pe.rlia.meiJ ~ Procedure Act of 1928. -
These me.tters arc prepared by the Parliament Committee for 
Foreign Affairs. 

3) Para.. 2, Article 69, of th~ Fc;.rliament Procedure Act. 

4) Castron, op.cit., p. 2'+4. 
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any interna.tionsl a e._ .,..eeme:r.l"t;. It is~ however, :regarded in 

practice thBt the Minist;o::;:r· for FC.~re:ign Affairs may have, at 

least in matters of minor sit:;n.if~.c..:.uw.l, be£(iC') the Pr~::aident 

a general competence of representation ct::.l'I'Y lng Ni tlt it a 

limited competence i;o ma:v.:e arranselr.Gni::s bind.:mg upon Finland 5). 

A limited cmnpetence t;o e:uter into i11ternations.l 

agreements may also be conferred upon the Minis';;er for Foreign 

Affairs or an~7 other authority pu:rsuant to an exprMs stipulation 

in a treaty. It is far from unusual that und.sr b:ilateral air 

transport agreements certain aruendm.sn·bs ot:· specifications 

thereof shall be made by (-;::.;:change of notes, or by agreement 

between the competent civ:Ll aviation authoriti~s o:f the both 
6) states concerned • 

With only one exception?), all of the bilateral air 

transport agreements entored into by Finland have been con

cluded without co-operation with thP Parliament:. The multi

lateral air conventions mora often call fo:r- legislation or 

create new expeditures .for the state and are, therefore, subject 

to approval by the Parliament a). 

----------·-· ----···"-·-----------
5) E.g., oral arrangements. -Ibid. 

6) In the first ca.se, the competent Finnish authority would 
be the f·lillister for For·eign Affairs. For the latter, see, 
for instance, Article 1·1 (c) of the agreement between 
Switzerland and Fillland. Under t;hat proviso, t-wo subsequent 
amendments to Scbed.uJ.e No. 2 of the Ann.ex he.ve been made 
by agreement be'tJI·teen tho G•;;iss F.,oard of Aviation and the 
Division of Civil Avie..tion of the Ninistry of CHv of' F'inland. 
- Suomen asetuskokcelman t;op:imusr!arja (the ]'innish Statute 
Book, Treaties Series) No. 4'1/'1960 and No. 62/1967. 

7) The agrec-:ment between Poland and l'inland of 1939 was 
approved by an Act of Parlinmeut. - Suomen asetuskokoelm& 
(the Finnish Statute Book) No. ~61/1939. 

8) F'or instance, the a.d.hosion to the Chicago Convention by 
Finland waB beforch31Jd approved by the Parliament. -
Suomen asetuskokoelma (the l".in.nish Statute Book) No. 
331/1949. 
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The .first stc::.p towatd:J t;l!.~ tJ.<>gotiation for a bilater<~.l 

air transport at;recm3nt may be taken oy th<- !'lB.g-ca.rrier or 

the civil aviation a.utbor·i tics" or by au.y other pc:rson. or 

body of either of t:he ·t1·10 states concerned. 1:3nt reg::J.:rdless 

of the source of ~.nitiat;i~Je, thA> :p:r·eparat:'.ons for the 

negotiation shall, se far as concerns F:i.:nlanC.., be. ma.dR in the 

first place by the Jvlinistr;y for Ji'o:ceign Affe.trs. The mo:x.'e 

specific expertise in uw:t;te:r·c of civil air transport it~ pro

vided by the Consultative Coumitte0 ior Civil Aviation Policy, 

a permanent State Committee :I.I'l...stit;ut:ed by the Ministry of CP.t/ 

on April 6, 1967 9). ~~h:ts Cot:k'li'ttee shall, as a body fo1.~ 

consultation and negotiationt prepare and dt~al wi~h matters 

concerning international air ·~ransporl:; agreemen.ts, air eervices 

licensing, and civil aY:"t..::.tion p;)licies in general. It has 

also the duty to develop co-opera·t;ion l)et\.-ocn. the authorities 

and air traffic operato:rR in rr.a:l.:;ter3 \dthin ~.ts jurisdiction, 

and make proposals therein 10). J.part from those important 

functions, the Committee may also give useful advices to the 

negotiating team. 

In specific circumstances the Committee for Foreign 

Affairs within the Cmmc:.l of Ste,te may come into the picture. 

It is the duty of this Committee to deal preparatorily \'lith 

---------·---··----------------
9) Order No. 1191/1R--67 of th<'i Hinist:t:'Y of CPW. - A similar 

body was institut<.::d once be:f.'ore in the post \-Jorld War II 
period. That body WHS, hov;ever, Rubsoquc•utly abolished 
in the course of n gr,ueral reduction of State Committees 
beca:use of a sho:r.•to.f";C: of funds. - ~Pemmes' interview. 
The Committee is:; c.ompoaed of a chairman and four members, 
all personally norrd.:1sted.. 'J!l1e chairman is the Director 
General of the Natjorm.l Board of Aviation. T<.vo of the 
membors are civ:L:t scrmntn c.t the Board and the Ministry 
for Foreign Affair::; respcctiv(~ly, \'>'hile the t1<10 other 
members are directors of }1'inni:3h airline companies. 

10) Order No. 1191/1B--C7 of th,; f'1inintcy of CP..~. 
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matters ili thin tho ~l urisdict:ton :1.f the t·linlstry for Foreign 

Affairs \•lhenever their sis;nifica:1ce so demands 11 ). 

In general, the Pres:i.cl.•mt of th~ H::.-pnblj c d.oes not 

officially part:tcipctte in the prepara.tiorl$ but will decide 

upon the commencement of the negoti,3.t5.ons, 1:.0:nina.te the 

chairman ru1d the members of the delee~tion, and issue their 

instructions 12). No:t'\Jielly t a d.elega+.io:n fer the negotiation 

of a bilateral air -~ranspor·t agreement has one een:tcr civil 

ser-vant from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs as c~airt:!lan, 

and one SF.lnior civil servant from the Nv.tional Boru:xl of 

Aviation and one reprene:a.tative frow the Finuair Oy as 

members 43). But dependiug on the co~position of the foreign 

delegation, the Fin:n.a.ir \Jy rept·t3r:.cntative may also have tha 

status of ru1. e:xpert '1lJ.). 

Usually, the delegat:l.on is eutitled to negotiate 

and approve a draft agreeruent \thich the delegates also may 

confirm with their initials '15). 

!llJJ.e signature of a bilnteral agreement normally 

takes place afte!'\.;ardB at a special occasion 16). The 

11) Ordinance for the Council o:r State of 1943, para. 1, 
Article, 46 as ar.~ended i.n 1941~-, and Article 48. 
The Committee convEmen under the chairmanship of the 
Prime l--1inister and. has normally the J.~inister for Foreign 
Affairs and three oth"'r Ministers designated by the 
Prime rUniste:r ac ueuJbora. 

12) Castren, op. cit., pp. 2'+1~ and 21-1-5. 

13) Temmes' intervie~1. 

1lJ.) Ibid. 

15) Ibid. 

16) The authorisation to sign the egreement is issued. by 
the President and countersig:n.ed by the Hinister for 
1roreig:n Af.fai.ro. 
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ra tific.a tion, \'lhe:rf: p.rov ided for b:r tho t1·eaty ~ re ~-cs with 

} ,. . b~ . 1?'1 the President of t . .J.e ttepu L:LC '. In J!"'in1and, the instrument 

of ratification has the na.tu.re of merely a notification of 

the action tuken. It does not contain information of \•thether 

or not the aereement has been cm;.cJuded in eo-operation with 

F .. hp 1' t 18) the uuus~. ar .:Latr.en · · • 

Agreements that preBcribe eorr.plianct~ with the 

constitutional requirements of tl:e contracting states for 

the conclusion and/or o:ctry into .force of a treaty 19), or 

il t . th . '- 20) . .. . f F. 1 d . are s en l.n l.S rezpec .... - sna1..1, as ·ar as l.n an l.S 

concerned, be epproved by the :!?resident. The approval may 

be given separately fx·om the act of implernenk>.t:i.on or by 

implication simultaneously therevli th 21 ) 

~iv) I~~entat~on. 

The Constitution of Finland does not contain a pro-

vision to the effect that int;ernational la\.; as such should be 

applied in this country as the lav; of the land or other~1ise 

without further enactment. It ·~:ould appear, therefore, that the 

Finnish legal system is ba:::ed on the dualistic doctrine according 

to vlhich international la\v and domestic la;.! are two completely 

distinct branches of law 22). Consequently, the rules of 

international lavv mur>t, in order to maka them applicable in 

Finland, be specifically it:~plemented into the national lmv. 

-----------------------------------------
17) Ratification j_s not provided fo:r· in the li'innish law. 

18) Castren, op.cit., p. 2'!-?. - 'I"h0 instrt:.ment of ratification 

19) 

shall be sig;ncd by ·;;3e I':resident; and countersigned by the 
Minister for Forc:i.g:11 Affu:i.J:s. 

Ro·f'AAF,. '~, th Uc'"l' (...,C);/...,) d o··)A'~N ., "'l __ ;;.,L.rL o ·,.,;..,..) \. .. 1.. c.. , an\. ~~J ' . .. u • 

20) E. g. , AUSTRIA 1 BULGAltlA, and IDTCUG.AL. 

21) \1i.th only t1·1o exceptions. ull of the bilateral air transport 
at,Teement~i conc;lu<leJ by J?:inl:1n6. since 1969 and thus far made 
public have been epcd.fica11y npproved by the !'resident. 
~'he exceptions: t.tJAJ,TA (came Jnto forco by the signature); and 
the GDR (vn.1s mtifiod by tl;JG :President though ratificn.tion 
was not pres cribetl ~,; Horein) • 

22) Castr6n, op.cit., p. 250. 
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This may he done by tbe norn.1•1.l •:m'.:ictm:mt proce(lure laid down 

for natioxwl leginlatio.u ;.,;3). 

In l'l\.'ch cases, >vhere an i:aternation.s.l agreement v10uld 

contain p:roY:L:do:an :i:\:1l1:ing ll'lithin the doruaiu of legislation, 

and the Finnii1b. lav-7 in force wo~·ld r;.ot ao.eguately conform \'iith 

the treaty provisions, tt>~ F:i.D.niBh law must be amended or a 

new act passed to thc:d; effect. Eut in other respects, the 

implemE;ntati~n of a t-r.-eaty may be 3.ccomplishod simply by a 

Statutory Ordo:r, or by R.s."1other St'·j:!;able administrative measure, 

as the case may be 24-). ~nmost all of the ordinary bilateral 

air transport ap;ree~ents entered into by rinJ.<.illd have been 

implemented by 'en bloc' Statutory Orders. 

The execution o:f a treat-y .rests with the l1inistry for 

Foreign Affairs UDless other.wise provided for by the treaty 

or by law. With respect to bilateral air transport agreements, 

certain specified powers and duties usually are conferred 

thereby upon competeut civil avi~l.tion authorities. The 

operation of the a.groed s~rvices again is performed by the 

designated airlL~es ~~der the control and supervision by the 

author:!. ties concerned. 

Where the termination of a treaty is within the 

23) The method of imp1EnnerJtation most commonly applied in 
Finland is the 'en bloc legislation'. Under this method 
the Act or Statutory Order tvould incorporate only a 
reference to the treaty together with a provision thus 
.formulated that the ::--:tipulatio:ls of the treaty shall be 
in force as agreed vpon thereby. The text of the treaty 
is annexed to the Act or Statutory Order both in original 
language and, where it would be called .for, in a trans
lation into Fi.nnish e.:nd S\>!ed:L::h, tbe two national languages 
of Finland. 

24) Bilateral air tran.~port ag:r:eoments concluded by exchange 
of notes, us \vell af' :smendtM:mts t;o such agreements made 
in similar' order or by a.gre::msnt between competent civil 
aviation author:: .. ti.o.s have been implemented in Finland. 
simply by their publication in the Htat,.rte Book upon 
the decision by the t·;inist;cy fer 1'oreit,rn Affairs. 
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"t:) competence o:t the "O!'~trac.ting partJe~J c:::; , the de.:.~~.sion to 

that e!:f'ect shall be mad.a b;r rh:::l .P:r:os:i.dent o! the Republic 26). 

An approval o:r auch dct;ision by the Parliament is not necessary 

yet the treaty vrould hav.: 'been conc:tuded in co-operation with 

the Parl:l.a:rmmt 27). 

25) 
26) 

27) 

For insta.n.ce, the :r.·enouncea:ent or a treaty. 
As to the preparation and reportj~g of such matters, 
supra note 1 on p. 57, and supra pp. 59 - 60. 
Oastren, op.cit., p. 25'1. 

see 
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I I TliB Dh'TERMDUNTS FOR THE 

FTiffiiSH I.NTERNATIO?lAL OlVIL AIR TRAHSPORT l'OLICY 

Under the contzmpora.cy systE:lm of bilater!::'.l regulation, 

certain basic ci:rcu.m::;:tance:> may either strene,-then or reduce 

the bargaining power of a coun~1~ drastically enough to amount 

to true determinants for that country 1 a civil· air transpor\i 

policy. Though mostly interconnected with each other in many 

ways, such circumDta.nces could be generally dh-ided into geo

graphical, political, and economic i'actors. 

lt has been held, rightly, that the main aspects 

of the geographical location c:r a. cotmt:cy with respect to its 

bilateral bargaining power are its value as an essential base 

!or foreign flight operations or important accessory functions, 

the shape and extent of its land mass, and the alternatives 
1) which exist :for sub:3titution of destj.nation Other factors 

inheren·l; in the get:,g£aphica1 location, such as climate and 

weather, should generally no longer be looked at as deter~inants 

1) Thornton, Intern&~!!.~1.li!'J.2.E.'::"2._~r~ill&.S!:.' 1970, 
pp. 58 - 72. 
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for civil air transport; in a s-r;r7;_c.;tly geogrHphical sense but 

rathl:)r a~s economic factor!! involvi.r;:z; touriF.it attraction, 

OJR,'S.tion cxpences, aJ:cl "':ha l:U:.:o. 

P'rom !le:::- lccnticn in i.~iu'l uortheast;er:nmost corner of 

the Western v;orld it hac follo·,,erJ. that for long times l!'inland 

did not gain any 17:.ttal sit;nific'l<J.~e flS a base for foreign 

flight operati.ons t'tbcr tha."l those OJ.'iginating in or destined 

foi· its territory. For the ~~m& reason, the exploitation 
2' 

of the lone;ish Rhnpe of t!le count:..7 ~-J other'lr:iso an eff'ective 

barrier against f'oreien flights mov)~g from the West to theEast, 

and vice versa, also has been practically excluded. Noreover, 

this position of a hinterland terr:d.nal h&s m0.de Finland 

extremely dependent l..t;>on the c-tt:Ltuctes of foreign countries 

with respect to tb.3 procurement to h~r national airlines of 

traffic rights abroad. 3). !I.This fJ:i:I .. <.J.ation has been further 

aggravated by the clcse vicinity of altel~ate destinations 

within the common-Nordic pas~port area 4), such as Copenhagen 

in Deumark and Stockholm in Sweden. 

Since 1955, however, the situation has changed somewhat 

by the opening tlp, step, by step, of the airspace of' the 

USSR to the airlines of certain viestern countries. Thus at 

present several Westen:t operators are maintaining scheduled 

services to Moscow nnd some other major Soviet cities, and on 

routes traversing the USSR to Tokyo. As pointed out by 

Temmes 5), future expectations me.y reasonably embrace direct 

2) 1,160 kilometres (725 miles) lengthHise in the North-South 
direction, and 5-~0 kilomet:ref; (337 mil€·s) crosswise. -
Ot;a·>?:§Jl Iso Tj_et0SQ2l£l.k:b:-,ja J~r~.'~-lopedi~. Pen~, 1964-, 
Volume 8, column 5-40. 

3) This aspect has b~en emphasised by Hr. G. Teir, thm Hinister 
of OPvl of Finland, ans1t1ering Oh April 21, 1965, before the 
Parliament a qnesti.con made b,y el'"rtain MPs on refusal of air 
charter licence~;. - I'arli:::.mcntm:."y Documents, 1965 Year's 
Diet, Question No. 28t p. 2. 

14-) There is no passport control in the intra-Nomic traffic. 
5) Temmes 1 interviEM. 
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great circle :r.oute!'i i":r.om points in tho ]'ar East, such as 

Tokyo, l-1anila, fJha.nghai, or Peking, t0 po:i.nt~J in \V est em E\trope, 

such o.s Pa.ris; or 1A::mdo11. Simiia.rly, 1.;ignificant air traffic 

could be eX?ec\.eCi to movo alo11s 'i'l'ans-Atlantic~ great circle 

routes conne:cting Jll):i.nt:s in North Al.lr:trica and in the USSR. 

Because these rout-as would trfrver~:J Finnish territory, Finland 

would. then becotue a·ole t;~ d~·a''' b::.:llefits o:f her geographical 

location. 

A :full exp)oita.+;ion of t.he new setting would, however, 

demand a ra/!.ical reor.·g;anisation of the bilateral air transport 

agreements rele\-ant to the great circle traffic, and the 

possible denouncement of t!le TrsTJ.sit Agreeml2!nt by Finland as 

well. But bhe probc-bility cf J..'eparcussions on the European and 

North Atlantic air serv:ice3 operated by J!'inuish airlines would 

restrain Finland from such MeasurfJs. The doclared Finnish 

intention to commence in future operations on the Trans-Siberian 

route to Tokyo and on the great circle routes to Far East would 

probably ha'1Je simib.r restric·t:tvo effect. Thus the expected 

improvement in the Finnish position should. not be overestimated. 

(b) Polit:l.cal !::_~tors •. 

It would appear, that the political situation which 

follows from Finland 1 s location bet'l·reen the rest of the Western 

world and the USSR were to certain extent dualistic. In the 

East, Finland is endeaYouring to maintain and foster the good 

and friendly relations o,.Ji th the neig..'lbouring USSR. And on the 

other ha.nd, strong affinity together with v:i.tal political and 

economic interests drive Finlancl to seek close co-operation 

and. integration w::i.thi::1 the \rlestorr, world, especially in Nordic 

and European contexts. Nostly, the political factors relevant 

to the relations 'l'lit:h ~ithel' povier group may have no bearing 
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upon each other. But when ent:ago:ai£>t:1.c :interests would 

sometimes conflict 1 tbe:Lr suceecs.ful em::v:d.liation in consist-

ence wi't;h the peaceful political neutrality pursued by Finland 

might become an ove.tridi:ng objective for the Finnish policy. 

£!.) Fj.nla:no s11d the Jlf:iS.H. 

Bet-ween the t"i10 World Wa:t'Z the Finnish policy had been, 

as Jakobson put it, 'based on the asSllroption that the Soviet 

Union, combining traditional Russian imperialism \'lith the 

Communist do~trine of world conquest, inevitably must aim at 

destroying Finnish independence' G). In the aftermath of the 

Second World \br, hot~'ever, a completely opposite line o:f thought 

was adopted, known as the Paasik::tv"i. Line 'l) after its designer 

nr. J.K. Paasikivi, then President o:f Finland. Derived from 

the presumpt:ion that the Soviet in.terest in Finland were 

primarily strategic and defensive, this policy o:f appeasement 

l':as designed. to assure the Soviet Government that its need for 

sccuri ty would be satisfied by l!'inland but that Finland would 

not yield beyond the legitimate S1:>viet interests in this 

respect, that is to say beyond soSBguarding of Soviet territory 

from aggressions by Clr t;l::x·ou.gh Finland S). Unanimously supported. 

by the Finns, this policy has been accepted by the USSR either. 

The application in practice of this policy has meant that, 

6) Jakobson! op.ci.t., p. 34. 
7) Not<Jadays common1;r kno11:n aD the 'Paasikivi-Kekkonen Line' 

taking into account the successful cont:l.nuance and develop
ment of this pol5 c:y by Ivlr. U .JI. :Kakkonen, the successor of 
Paasikivi as Prr~sident of }'inland. 

8) Jakobson, op.c:Lt., p. 34. 
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without being in an;y vmy aubserv:tEm.t, an ove:.::·riding importance 

has been given. to the n:a:!.ntensn:;t} o:: good-neighbourly relations 

e.nd friend.ship with the USSR, a:.1d -f:o mrcidence of a.v commitment~>; 
deemed intolerable to the security of th3 U.3Brl., or so rogard.ei!. 

by the Soviet Government 9). 

There are no indications that probl_ems of thiG kind 

would have occu.rred with respect to the post-\•!orld t:!ar II 

Finnish bilateral air t:c·anspor·t; negotiut;.ons. As to the 

question of a closer participation by Finland j~ Nordic ox 

even larger 11eatern integration in t!:te field of international 

oi vil air transport, such a.s Finnai:r. Oy, the ll'innish flag-

carrier, joining the Sca:r.dJ.na:dan Atrlines System or some 

other Western joint venture, it wigbt be too early to speculate 

on a possible outcome. Given tl:e r•iilita.r;y acpects ah:ays 

inherent in civil aviation and matters of i11terna.tional 

integration, one could :~.•e.!-1-sonubly t.:r..pect tb.D.t a negative 

attitude of the Soviet Government, ir any, might easily amount 

to a determinant for the Finnish policy 10). ~~t the progress 

of detente policies in Europe 11 )may well chs.nge the picture 

also in this respect. 

---------------·--------·------------0----------------------------
9) The foundation of the :h'enno-RuBsi/.4~ relations is laid by 

the Treaty of Peace with Finland, signed at Paris on 
February 10, 19Ll-? (UN Treaty Sories, Volume 48, No. ?46), 
and by the Trea1~ of Friendship, Co-operation, and Mutual 
Assistance beh~een the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and the Republic of FinlaLd, nign~:d at Hoscow on April 6, 
1948 (UN Treaty Series, Voh::mo 226, No. 742).-

The latter trea.ty differs radice.J.ly from the treaties 
concluded under similar titles bet\veen the USSR and her 
socialist all:i.€s. It does not co;:nni t Fi.nlond to anything 
beyond the defenct3 of her own t;(lrritory, and is in effect 
a guarantee for the J!':bmish poJ.i tical neutre.li ty. -
Jakobson, op.cit.~ p. +9. 
In recent years, t;h:Ls policy lms been critisiaed. abroad 
for its allce;heJ.:ty unnecessary ozaggerat:i.on by Finland. 
A specific term, t finlau<linG.t:Lon. 1 

, has also been introduced 
by ·t;ha critics for th<~ depiction of that policy. 

10) It nhould be box'ne :i.n mind thnt, for instmlce, of the Nordic 
countries the Sf,S members DenmJrk and Nor,my also arc 
members of the North Atlantic :.Creo.ty Organisation (NA'J:O). 

11) E.g. , the Conference for 1!,\.lro pewi. Security and Co-opora tion X 
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Reference t.a.n already been macte to the collaboration 

between the Horfl.ic cmmcx'ies in tho field of air legislation 

which certflinly is Oil ly (.'!le spe ~~ifi~ sector c,f the tradi tio:nally 

12) broad Nordic cc-opPrat'i_on in gell€:J?C1l At present, the 

general system of cn-opel':.tio:o :!..£: governed by the Treaty on 

Co-operation beti.,een i.'ecl!'lark, l<'i.o}Rnd, Iceland, Norway, and 

Sweden, sitsn(:;;d at Hel.:::::ilil;:i O!.l l'1ar('h 23, 1962, as amended on 

'i3) February 13, 1971 ·qnder tl:ic t:r:·eaty, the Nordic countries 

shall endeavouJ' to maintBin a.nd develop co-ope~'ation among 

themselves in juridical, cultural, social, and economic fields, 

and in the field of commur:.icc.tiC'ns 14) Tbfl main bodies to 

co~1duct this co-operation are i~he Nordic Council and, since 

1971, the Nordic CounciJ cf Minister3 at the parliamental 

and governmental leve1s respectively 15). Ilut collaboration 

./. which held its Fir1c1.l Plenary Ser;sion at Helsinki on 
August 1, 1975. 

12) The Nordic collaboration hus its roots as far as in the 
14-th century. Ir.ttcrrupted by some three centuries of wars 
between Denmark and Sweden, the peaceful co-operation was 
revived du:ring the latter half of the 19th century. Since 
then it has been under steady expansion so as to embrace 
at present almo::.;t eveY:y sector of human activity. 

13) Suomen aatuskokoelm"'n sopimussArja (the ]'innish Statute 
Book, Treaties Series) No. 28/1962 and No. 21/1971. 

14) Article 1 of the Tr~aty. 
15) Originally~ the co·-operation e.t the parliamental level was 

conducted within the larger context of the Inter-Parliament
ary Union until 1907i, >.vhen thG Nordic Inter-Parliamentary 
Union (NIPU) d:i.d constitute itself as a regional unit of 
the main organisatton. This un:i.t; was, however, 
rendered superfluous by the establishment on its own pro
posal in 1952 of the Nor~ic Council, a permanent consultative 
body for co-operflJ;:Lon oehH:en the Parliaments of the member 
States. Finland. wLo ~joined t:bo I·HPU after the First World 
War, adhered to the Council in 1955. 
- For more deta.ils, S'3e AnderRon, l:he Nordic Council, 196?, 
pp. 15, 'i6 and 2'+-. 
The Nordic Counc:i.l of Hin:i.ntenj '"as established pursuant to 
the 1971 Amendment to the or:.r;inal treaty. 
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shall also take place at minj;::,i;;ex·iol meetings other than those 

of the Council of l\1:.\J:.;.:!..:Jte:r's, lihreu;_-)l npec~ial bodies for eo-

16) operation, and bet>H~en competm1 i; author-ities Having 

neither suprcnA.tionali ty uor a fedt":C8.:l:.i.st programme, the 

Nordic Council may r?.dopt only recommend:ttions without any 

binding effect up(lT! t~e member S·Ge.tes 17). Tne decisions 

of the CounciJ of r'd.rd.s r.ers nre, in the eont::.?ary, subject to 

certain conditi.ons hind:LnfS on t;he States 18) As to their 

legal status, ti1e d.~eision:J \:Onld appear to be properly inter

preted as internati.t:md.l c'lgreements c.:mcluded pursuant to the 

authority derived by the I•1inisters from the m.<=tin treaty. 

The J·ecornmand:'ltions :::.CJopted and decisions taken by 

the t\":O main Lodies v.rill no doubt efficiently further the 

creation of unifor111 rules and proced:ures in the Nordic 

countries. In extra··Noroic context, the uniformity thus 

achieved may result ~n increaccd opportunity to common Nordic 

representatio::t and, c:msel)uently s in a significant gain of 

power boyoni that available to the countries by separate 

1Q' representation;). 

The highly protectionist attitudes of states pre-

------------------·-------------------------------
16) Article 36 of the 1971 Am:mdment to the treaty. 

17) The Nordic CouncH may also make proposaJ.s or statements 
to the governments of one or more of the Nordic countries 
or to the Nordic Council of Hinisters. 

18) 

19) 

Article 40 of tbe 1971 Amendm>nt to tbe treaty. 
The decisions at the Council of t1inisters shall be taken 
by unanimous vote, &ach of the countries having one vote 
thereat. Decisions tmon u::lt·(;ers that under the constitution 
of one or mo:t~e of the~ Ste.tes require approval b;y the 
Parliament, shall not be b~.nd.inc; on the States before such 
approval has been granted by i;he Parliament of the State or 
States concerned. -Articles 57 and 58 of the 1971 Amendment 
to the treaty of 1962. 
E.g. tbe succc~s of the sine;1e Nordic negotiating unit in 
the ''Kennedy-Roun<i 11 within tile General Agreeme11t on Trade 
ancl 'l'oriffs (G.t,·l'1r) orp;aJ1itl':J.ti01:. in 1967. 
-See Jakobson, op.cit.} p. 67. 
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valent. in the field of intern9l:;io;1~1l civil air trr~.:;port and 

the elements of nat:i.onc.l preutigc cvc::c i.nvolv8d nevertheless 

seeru to frustrate (;he prospec"cs for common No::cdic civil air 

transport poJicios. ~Phus nn into:;:•-Nordic tre~:tty of 1972 

governing speeifically tl1e co-ope:nd;ion in tlle fields of 

transportation and te1ecommunications excludes from its sphere 

of application explici t;ly the quGstions of d_rcumstances 

relative to the international aviation policies of the Nordic 

countries 20). Ful'thermore, tht> consortium airline SAS of 

Denmark, Norway and S•.!t:dcn and the Finnair O'J~ of Finland stay 

since the comruencement in 1969 of the North Atlantic services 

by the latter :i.n fierce competition with each other. Advocated 

by the three SAS countries, the issue of Finnai:c Oy joining 

SAS hc.s been the subject of discussion at numerous occasions 

both v;i thin the No:rx'iic Council and at Nor-dic neetings at the 

governmental level. Thus far no particular terms or detailed 

proposals for the consolidation have been made public or re

ferred to. Actually, the argument has been presented rather 

as a direct consequence of the Nordic co-operation as such. 

On the Finnish side, however, this argument has been contested 

as by far not so self-evident. It; has also been maintained 

that the bloc of the three SAS cou~tries constitute eo ipso 

a tend.ency tovmrd wall-building bet-v;een the Nordic countries 

and thus towar~ protectionism 21 ). Improvement of service 

as a result of mutual competition, the considerably lower 

expenditure level vlith Fi:tmair Oy ~ and the success of that 

20) 

21) 

Article 1 of the ·J~reaty Between Denmark, Finland, Iceland, 
Norway and Sv1eden on Co-operatj_o::1 in the Field of Trans
portat:i.on and Teleco:x;rounication;; of November 6, 1972. 
- Suomen asetuskol::oclman sop:;r.,1.:c:>~3arja (the J?innish Statute 
Book, 'i'rea ties Series) No. 23/'19'/3. 
Mr. V. SaA.rto. then ?"linister oi' Co~munications of Finland, 
addressing the Nord.ic Council on February 1?, 1971. -
The Nord.ic Council, '19th Scss:1.on 1971, J·!inuteo of the 
Sixth I'1ceting on li (:' b:J.~,mry 1?, 19?'.1 , p. 31. 
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as further counter-a.rr:,-urnentr. by the I'inm~ 22). 

Despite ti:~e str,:ady grm·;tb vf thE:: l!':i.~mai:r Oy in 

recent years, statistics 23) still E>hov: n. ha~w;y- dia:pa.r·:i ty 

between the two a:L:rliues v;ith respect -to L.'!tornat:i.onal 
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operations. Thus the tot11l load of 96,G93,00C to:n:ne-kilometrP.t:: 

carried by Finnair on internetional servicen in the operational 

year 1973/74- 24·) a1oounte(l to 11.1 ps::!:' eent only frO!'.J the 

corresponding SAS figure for '19'?3 25). Tlle total load 

carried along the routes connect;ing FinlancJ with Denlflal'k, 

Nor.·my and SvJeden :cespecti vely amour..~.ted in the same periods 

to 27,272,000 tonne-~kil('~netres for the both airlines together~ 

From this traffic, the Finnair share was 57. 'i p~r cent or 

15,580,000 tonne-kilometrE'S co:npal~ed with 42.9 per cent or 

11,692,000 tonne-kilometres for SAS. On tlJc routes connecting 

Finland with Norv1ey and S'.veden res:recti vely ~ Fiimair was 

superior to SAS by almost foQr to one and 2.5 to one respectively, 

but inferior by less than one to 1. ~ on routes betv1een Denmark 

and Finland. In addition to this, Finnair ca?ried a total 

load of 455,000 to:r.ne-kilometres betvleen Svteden and Norway 

representing 6.1 per cent of the corresponding SAS traffic of 

7,425,000 tonne-kilometres. The main bulk of the SAS inter

Nomic traffic, in all ?0, 990,000 tonne-kilometres, vvas 

22) Ibid., pp. 31 und 32. 
23) Source for the statistics r-e.forred to in this paru.graph: 

~'he Nordic Council and the Nordic Statistical Secretariat, 
Yearbo9Js_of J5.2.r:9i£J~t:.<~!;_i.si.;_:h9IL:192.l!:. (printed in 1975), 
Table 125rrraffic of FimFLir· c7i), p. 178, and Table 128 
(Traffic of Scandinavian Ail?l:Lnes System (SAS)), p. 180. 
-The percentae;e and ~:n:oportional figures are computed from 
the original inforr:1.ation by t;;he present author. 

211-) Year ending on !-larch 31 • 

25) 873,721,000 torme-·kilometros .for SAS. 
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carried between the three SAS coml.'!;r.i.es and bet1·1::en Denrnarlt 

and Icelzmd. Thus the S.U3 ~rf,fi'::.C'; to and froui ]'inland amount-

ed only to 14.4 per cant of the e.iJ:'line 1 s totc1 inter-No:rdic 

traffic. The ~ha.res b. the total intcn.'-Noroic. traffic of 

98,717,000 tomw-k:Llomet;<'t.U:: caxried by the both a.irlinea to

gether Viere 1G.2 r~r C':lnt for l!":i.n:nair Hnd 83.8 per cent for 

SAS 26) 

The above 1?XB.m:;.I'.o.tion of ste.tistics may provide a 

general insight into the p1:oportion8.l differences between 

the two airlines conce:t."Tt:cl. But i.n the ab:::>ence of any detailed 

proposals or calcula.tions thus far made public it viould, how

ever, seem in1possjhle to drav; rury firm conclusions on the 

question whether or not a iilerE:-ar would be in the best interest 

for the one Ol' t;he ether of the par::.ies concerned. At the 

governmental level, the question viaS discussed the last time 

at the meeting of the Ncrdic Ministers of Communications at 

Reykjavik on February 9~ 4970. AccC'!:t:Xling to Mr. P. Aitio, 

then Minister of Ooramwlicaticns of Finland, the project proved 

to be impossible, and .c.o further st11dy thereof was intended 27). 

But regardless of what the outcome may be, the relation bet11een 

the two airlines would appear to amount to a determinant for 

the Finnish international civil air transport policy. Instead 

of following a supranational policy adapted to joint or co

ordinated operation in the case of consolidation, Finland 

would have in the opposite case to face and counteract the 

competitive practices available to the SAS countries and to 

develop her policios accordingly. 

------------------------------
26) 16,035,000 and 82,682,000 tonne-kilometres respectively. 

27) Press interview, Uusi SuoDi, Febru.ary 11, 1970. 
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Prepared by tb~;; Nordj c Com.tc:H, the Nord trans plan 

aims at the c:o-ordinr.~tion or 1oco:t:Lon and transportation in 

the Nordic countries taken as c,rw single region. In this 

respect, the greater;t advantage of the co-operation is seen 

in the intensificc:;,tion of the joint contribution of the Nordic 

countx·ies internationc.ll.)', ca:r-r;yi:ng v;i th it, inter alia, the 

benefits of economies o:r :Jca1o and specialisation 28). As 

to international civil air trarmport;, the centralisation of 

the ever increasing long-haul serviees to a single super

airport most adequately located on Saltholm Island neEt.r 

Copenhagen haA been proposed in the lifordtrans plan as an 

evidently advantageous fJolution for the mutual Nordic interests 29! 
Consequently, the intra-Nordic air connections would thell 

be dee;raded to a secondary tr·affio level and function as 

feeder lines to th€ long-haul services. This project seems 

perfectly fit to the prevalent views of an expedient route 

pattern (spoke-grid) for wide-bodied jet aircraft engaged in 

long-haul serv:ices. It \'-'Ould also be in close harmony with 

the thus fa.r established position of the Copenhagen Kastrup 

airport as the central home-port for the SAS long-haul 

services. On the Finnish side, however, it has been emphasis

ed that the project should not be understood as compelling 

the Finnish direct services to call at Saltholm for inter

mediate stops 30). But where the traffic originating ::i.n or 

destined for Finland would not adeqn.ately support direct 

services, the viability of the Finnish services would be 

heavily dependent upon nd.missi.on into and e:x:ploi tation of 

-------------------------~------------------------------------
28) Nordtrans, Nordic Reports, No. '1969:13, p. 179. 

29) Ibid., pp. 93 a.nd '!&'+. 

30) Mr. Saarto, then :~·innish Ihnister of Communications. 
addressing the Meeting of the Nordic Council. - · 
Minutes of the 19th Session of the !io:r:dic Council on 
February 17, 1971, p. 32. 
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3"'1 air t;:raf:fic market at Copenhagen '". 

On June 6, T::l73, the }':lrl icm('!nt of Denmark already 

decid.ed in favour of the const:::·uc11ion of the Gal tholm inter-

national airport. In this conj-u:nct;:.;.ou, an uf:reement also 

1>1as signed on June 8, '1973, hstvt;en Denmark ~eu1d Slt.reden on 

the construction o.f, int<Jr alia~ a perm<ment 8tationary link 

between Copenhagen (Denmark) cmd. frJalmo (Sv;ed£>n) via Sal thol·m 

:7?.) Island (bridge/tunnel) The Danish Parl:!.<J.ment, however, 

refused to accept this agreement which thus rendered void. 

The question of both the staticrvJ .. ry link and the ai:rport were 

then in 1975 referred. to specific ns.tional committees for 

further study and preparation. The commit;tees are expected 

to submit their reports by '1977 33). 

Some further n:'lcommEmdatinns thus far adcpted by 

the Nordic Council may also d.eser\"E:: being ment:i oned in this 

context. Recommendat:L<.m. Ho. 16/1971 on Prohibition relative 

--------------------
31) From 196'+ to ·1973 the total number of take-offs and land

ings on scheduled services at Coperillagen Kastrup airport 
has more than doubled. Despite a decrease of 0.7 per cent 
in 1973, the average annual increase during the whole 
period was more than eight per cent. In 1973, the total 
number of operations on scheduled services at Kastrup was 
133,911-3. - Yearl'o"'lf_of NC]."'.!;.\;:ce • ..:.3to.tisties ..:13.2!!:, Table 21li
Air Traffic: Ta}:e-offs and L:.1lhiings at CopEJnhagen aud 
Malmo Airports, p. 271. 
In consequence of the denouncement in 1970 by Denmark of 
the Dano-Finnish l>ila~eral air transport agreement, the 
Finnair traffic rights at Copenhagen stay at present on 
a temporar.v basis. For details, see Chapter VIII below. 

32) Yearbook of Nomic Statistj.cs 1974, p. 261. 

33) Report of the NorC.ic Ninister:1.nl Gouncil on the Nordic 
Co-operation, December 19'75, Hordic Council Document 
c 1/1976, p. 214. 
The /drport Committee Hhall prepare a combined evaluation 
of the economic~ e~1vironmental and other consequences of 
the construction of a new airport at Saltholm Island and, 
alternatively, the enlar:;r,emenJ.; of the exj_sting airport 
at Kastrup. - Ibid.. 

According to a statement by fl:r. Knut Eagrup, Director 
General of SAS, the Kastrup airport mo.y otill meet the 
traffic demands for t.v10mt;y to twenty-five years to come. -
Press interview, Hufvudstad.sblndet, April 15, 1973. 
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to Supersonic Aircraft :ix: tb.(' :r-1o:c<'l :i.(; Countries proposes, 

inter alia, tb9.t the Govf'i:n.·.neYJ.t;s im}'ose in common, at the 

earliest convenienc<J, o.n absolu~.:: prohibition upon .flight 

performed by suv.Jrson~Lc civil e:i.rcra.i't ovm.~ land in such a 

manner that the sonic tov~s rcf.~h the flu.rfaco 3'+). In a 

contending J.t'inn~ sr, OlJiidOYJ. it ,.;as a:rgued that, supposed 

the supersonic tro.nsport (SS'l') a::i.:rc.raft would succeed on 

·t;he trans-ocP-c.n routes, :i.t would ho unreal in tic to try to 

close the Nordic ai.rsvace for tl'•em. Furthermore, this 

might also adversely e.f.fect the i.l.,tcgration of the Nordic 

countries in respect of economics~ ·technology, tourism and 

the development of con:titmications 35) 

It would apptlal:o that, as pc.d.nted out in a S\vedish 

Air Force memoricl 3G), the worcbng of the Recommendation 

may be unneccssariJ y Cfrf;cgorical. :.:t'he cond:i.tion that the 

075 

sonic boom must in ne ci::::·cums·t;c.nces reach the surface would 

amount to a total probibitic~ of all civil supersonic flight 

over land d8.y and night, regard.less of the fact whether or 

not the sonic boom woul6. have a he.rmful strength or effect 

at the surface level 37) It should also be noted that, in 

34) The Recommenclati.on '""'-a adopted on February 17, 1971, \vi th 
sixty votes, five of the ]'innish delegates abstaining, 
and thirteen delegates absent. Prior to the final vote, 
a dissentient Finnish proposal \~as defeated by sixty 
votes to five. "1'his proposal, while opposing any absolute 
prohibition at; the ti1~e, aimed nt the formulation by 
the Nordic Govc:7nmonts in common - in good time before 
the practical operation of the fJST would become actual -
of such prohibitions and restrictions as they might intend 
to introduce i:>1 this r-espect. - 'J.'be Nordic Council, 
19th Session '197'1, f1:inutes of the Sixth f>leeting on February 
17, 197'1 , p. 39. For the diss.sn·t;ient proposal, see Nordic 
Council Document A 306/t Suppl(er:cnt, p. 8. 

35) l1r. G. Ehrnrooth, a Finnish Delegate, addressing the 
Nordic CounciL - fiiiuutes mentioned in supra note 34, 
p. 38. 

36) Nordic Council DocurJcnt A 306/t, p. 12. - Tbo memorial 
was dated on .Tanuary 15, 1971. 

37) Ibid. 
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tt.a light of ~mbseque-nt expex.·.ienee ~ ::.;onic booms c:reated by 

existing civil S8'Ps s.re \mlikely to cauue significant phys::Lcal 

.
7.A3). damage or inj1.1.ry Looked fJ.·c :i.n !:'he advent of permanent 

operation of SST a:i.rcraft on scheduled services by France, 

the United Kingdom !:1~1d. the U.s.s.n., the Recommendation No. 

16/1971 \·Jould appear to have been ad.opted at least premature

ly 39) To date, the Hecomrnendation has not been implemented 

c:;: other.dse officially con.:t':.i.rmed in :&'inland. But brought 

into effect' it V/OUld be.r the operation of SST aircraft on 

the vm.'ious t,Teat circle routes traversing Finland and 

thus frustra'.;e the opportuni tios for this country to draw 

henefi ts of her geograpJ:!ioal locat:i.on. 

Fin9.lly, as possible future determinants of a more 

locaJ nature t\vo recorr,wendation.s of the Nordic Council aiming 

at the development of the i.nt.;;:r-Nordic air connections may 

be recorded. FirBt, the alleviation of the economic conditions 

for the operation of short routes connect;ing the domestic 

networks of pairs of the :Nordic countries was proposed 40). 

This course of action v:ould invol vc also a reduction of the 

38) Startle reactions and a certain amount of interference \'lith 
sleep are, however~ to be expected under some circumstances. 
- Annual Report of the Council - 1973, ICAO Doe 9085, p. 47. 

39) It is understood that Aeroflot e7~ects to operate about 
75 SSTs by 4978. - Ar:muul Heport of the Council - 1974, 
ICAO Doe 9127, P• 36. 
According to its memorial of December 29, 1970, SAS had 
neither an ox~er noJ' an option on BST aircraft. - Nordic 
Council Document A 306/t, p. 7. 
At a press intervie\v in 1973~ the Dir0ctor General of SAS, 
Hr. Knut Harc;rup, confirmeCi that SAS had been extremely 
careful with re8pect i;o the ss::r: issue. He nevertheless 
was confident tlla t the SS'l' would come some ti.m8, perhaps 
after ten years. - Hui'-v"Udsi;g.dsbladct 1 April 15, 1973. 

40) Hecornmendo.tion No. 8/'1972 of t;he Nordic Council. 
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air fares concerned to the level opplicable to equal domestic 

stage lengths 41 ). becond., a recommer.CI.ation vms adopted to 

the effect that the Governments o:f l'~irlland, Norway and 

Sweden should undertake, at the earliest cc:wP:n.ience, measures 

for the est;ablishment of trausvt:rsal air se:r"tices in the 

northern parts of the countries 42) 'l'hc both q':testions 

are still under further study and preparation '"ithin t;he 

43;' Nordic Council and the Nordic Cou.ncil of Hinisters • 

In the larger EL:ropean context, Finland is a member 

of the European Civil Aviatiou Conference (ECAG) 41+), estnbl:ished 

in 1956 for the promoticn of t.he co--ordination, the better 

utilisation, and the O:r'derly development of the intra-E1.<.ropean 

air transport 45). The functions of ECAC are purely consult-

ntive and its conclus:i.orrs and :necominendations subject to the 

approval of governments 46) But "':ven so, the co-ordinated 

policies adopted by the Conference would obviously override 

41) It would be of interest to note that a similar idea has 
been put forward in 1972 by the five states comprising 
the GrUJ)O Andino, that is to SfJ.Y Bolivia~ Colombia, Chile, 
Equador and Peru. The fares on flights within that sub
region \'lere reduced by 30 per cent; effective by May 1, 
1973, with a view to promoting regional tourism. The 
reduced fares, approved at the IATA meeting in Niami, were 
available to groups of ten. persons. - Annual Report of 
the Counc:i.l - 1973, ICAO Doe 901-35, pp. 21 and 22. 

42) Nordic Council, Recommendation No. 28/1973. 
43) The study and preparat:i.on of the latter question 'VIas 

referred in 1973 to a \vorking group (the NKF-Group) under 
the Nordic !'1irdstcrial Counc.il. 'Ibe group is expected 
to submit its report before summer 1976. - Report of the 
Nordic Ministerial Council on the Nordic Co-operation, 
Nor~ic Council Document C 1/1976, p. 204. 

44) Established follmiing an initiative of the Consultative 
Assembly of the Council of' l<~rope under the auspices of 
ICAO, the Conference now counts in all t\'lenty member 
States. 

45) Para. b, Article 3, of Resolu·i;ion No. 1 of ECA.O, as repro
duced in the Y~.Q£.1?.9ol£~fc"~£ftce JJr:n.,r _'1.2.§.2., printed 
in 1967, p. 239. 

46) Article 5 of ECAC Resolution No. 1, ibid., p. 240. 
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the national :po1icy-maJd.ng and th~::s ''mo1.mt to dettn:minants 

for t-he latter. 

Am.:mg the early measu.t·t:s of ECAC for the co-ordination 

of po:::.icies the.r·e ar<~ thE: pr&pc.ration of Standard Clauses for 
1~7\ 

Bilateral Agre:;ment:;; j n 't959 · ' B.:.td the adoption for signature 

of the Intor:cat!ollet _t.grecruelJ:t; o:r- tbt? Procedure for the 

Establishment of Ta:dffs for Schc(luled Air Services in 1966 48). 

At present, ECLC is at>tomptjng to pa:..'ti0ipate in the final 

stages of the studj'' 01 E\1ro:pean inter-city transport conducted 

jointly by the Orgo.nisatioxJ. for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD), the £uropean Council of Ministers of Trans

port (EOHT) Rnd. thf3 E,<rope<:tn Ji;conomic C0mmunity (EEC) 49). The 

outcone of this study e1a;y else affect the intra-European air 

transport polici~~. 

Despite t!:::.e e!t;:Jhesised intra-Europ~an objective of 

the EOAC, its activities have wore recently shown an in

creasing te:nd.ency to turn out:wards in order to protect the 

common interebts or the me~ber States against outside compet

ition, particularly by the United States' carriers 50). This 

has been specifically true regarding the non-scheduled inter

national civil air transport 5'1). But changes in the discount 

and promotional fare structure evolved by the scheduled inter

national air transport :i.ndustr;y as an answer to the competition 

47) The Standard Clauses were developed at the Third Session 
of ECAC in I·brch '1959. They are :reproduced in the Hand
book on Admi!li.strative Clauses in Bilateral Air 'fransport 
Agreements, ICAO Circular 63-AT/6, 1962, Appendix II, 
pp. 116 to 120. 

48) At the Seventh l'1eet:i.ng of the Committee on Co-ordination 
and :Liberalization of ECAO on ,Tuly 27, 1966. 

49) EOAC Eirc~hth Intermediate Sess:i.ont Heport, EOAC Doe ECAO/INT. 
S/8, 1975, p. 6. 

50) 

51) 

Temmes' interv:i.mt. 

See" for :instA.nce, H(1port 1)y trH3 Chs:i.rman of the EOAO Eco11omic 
Committee Il (non-scheduled. air tnm:::port) for the dialogue 
with the UnitEd ;JtetE":G nncl Cam~dian aui;horities on North 
At1nntic cha::.·ter opo:r·atiox~8, ICAO Doe 9062, ECAC/8, 
Appendix 6, PI'· ·1~·0 to 1:?9. · 
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from the non.-sched.t~1cd C~1.:rrier5 have increosingly affected 

the IATA rate-f:i.xirlg mach::tnery .so as to cause fr-equent open 
52) rete situations In this respEwt 1 the intervention of 

the ECAC memher States has proved tnost successful. Since 

197'1, several r-ecommendations have been passed by the Conference 

to the effect of reaclling agreement on :new fares and rates, 

O:r.' maintaining "status quo" :i..n open rate situations 53). 

For some time, certain organisat:i.on.s of European 

integration dealin!~ only occas~donally '~>lith air transport 

have criticised the organisation of European air transport 

and made prorcsals thereupon. Thus the European Parliament 

J:'ecommends, inter alia, a thorough investigation into coherent 

bilate:r:-al agreements and traffic r:i.ghts at the level of the 

~uropean Economic Community, the improvement of the existing 

network of routes by adding circular routes to two-way air 

routes, and th~ introduction of a common system of capacity 

control 54). A common approach to regulatory provisions 

affecting air transport and a common rate-making policy 

related to capacity regulation are also called for by the 

same recommendation 55). The Assembly of the Western European 

Union urges the encouragement of concertation among its 

member countries for the re-establishment of the balance 

between the United States and Western Europe throu&1 continuing 

52) Annual Report of the Council - 1973, ICAO Doe 9085, p. 20. 
53) For details~ see ICAO Doe 9062, ECAC/8, pp. 96 and 97; 

ICAO Doe 9085, p. 20; and Am1.ual Report of the Council-
1974, ICAO Doe 9127, p. 21. 

54) Report by the President of ECAC, Eighth Triennial Session 
1973, Report, ICAO Doe 9062, ECAC/8, Appendix lf., p. 98; 
and A1mual Heport of the Council - 1973, ICAO Doe 9085, 
p. 26. 

55) Ibid. 
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negotio.tion o:r.t trtLff i.c :r·~·E:hta 5G). ~l'he Gons~l.tative Assembly 

of the Council of ]~1..:.rore :tnsi:;;r;s upon ·che intensification 

Communi ties with Et ·viei'J tc ensurir:.f~ r1 Cot'Hmmi ty approach to 

a co-ordinat'ea. an<1 pr()rs:n:;ssive muli;ilat<:r:.:>l liberalisation 

of air traffi.e ricbts. ~'he Asr:H.'moly Resolution also under-

lines the nee<l for ECAC to reach an early agreement with 

the Uni·i;ed States <:'~:O.d Oa:c.ad.a perm:\.tti:ng some effective control 

of the capacity offered Ol'- sehedulei e.ir services on the North 

Atlantic 57). Propositions of this lc:ind, :i..f brought into 

effect in future, may become determinants alBo for the 

Finnish civil air t;rn....n.SJ•O:ct policy. 

The t\<Jo major ;:estern E:Propeun tre1.de blocs, the 

Europea.n Economic Coumn.mii..y (:FE~) 5S) ruJ.d tht: European. FreE' 
;:::9' 

Trade Association (EFrA) -' ) he.v.;; by the abolition or reduction 

of the former heavy cust<.nns duties in their mutual trade 

simultaneously accelerated the d.evelopment oi' the transportation 

industry, including international civil air transport, as well. 

Thus, for instance, the establishment of branches on the 

E..'uropean continent by NoJ:·dic enterprises ho.s created completely 

new dom~~ds on transport 60) The correnponding trade bloc of 

56) Report by t;be President of ECAC~ Eighth Triennial 
1973, ICAO Doe 9062, EOAC/8s Appendix t~, p. 99. 

Session 

57) Ibid. 

58) Finland is not a 1ueober of the I~EC 1m t has a free 
ar:;reement there·,··ith concluded on October 5, 1973. 
asetuskok:oelman Eop:imussnr,ja (the }'irmish Statu·t;e 
Treaties SeriE':s) Ho. 66/1973. 

trade 
- Suomen 
Book, 

59) Finland is an 8.Bsod.c:tte member ·dth a special status in 
EFTA since 196'1. - See the ~1reaties relative to the Creation 
of an Ag-.;.•eemental Eel[;.tioa::::hip betr:ee:l the Republic of 
Finland and the 3t;a toE'S Nembcrs of the European Free Trade 
Association of 4 1 , and March 27, 1961. -
Suomen asetunkokoelm:m sopim1.;snarja (the li'innish Statute 
Book, ~:reatie.s Berie:::) :~o. 1;; nn<l 1t:/'19G1. 

60) Nord.ic Council, J~ox·{t~Fans Jl2:J::.~.:..::cJ:., '1969, pp. 53 and 180. 
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the socia1ist cou:nt:r .1es ~ the Council for 1-'!u.tu:'il Economic 

r1J 
Assistance (Cr·lEA or COl'lEGON) 0 

• m'ly hcrve a similar inciterr,ent 

effect upon transportation from u.~-i~ to its uw;nher countries. 

The special needs .for trn.nsport tha-: may a:r:-ist: from the 

participation in or co--operation \d.th such i:rade blocz might 

under the circumstances amount to d.otermi.nants for the Finnish 

civil air transport policy. 

An even more direct bem·:i.ng upon the oaicl policy may 

have the bilateral treaties on co-operation in the field of 

tourism that have been c:oncluded in 19714- and 1975 by .Finland 

with five of the sociali<~t cou.'ltries 62). Under these treaties, 

the parties will, :i.ntcr alia, fux·ther the development of tlleir 

mutual tourist exchange. 

Among the economic facto1·s ..'!.ec:Lsi ve to a country's 

international civil air transport pvlicy, the characteristics 

\'lhich determine the value of that country as a source or 

des-tination of air travel seem to he of cardinal importance. 

Additional factors of more specifio or temporary nature could 

also be recor~ed, such as consideratio~relative to the balance 

of payment, purchase or r.:ale of equipment, and the like 63) 

.~i) Source.:. 

The demonstrated abili.ty of a country to produce air

craft boardings vri thin its territory should evidently be 

considered the key bargaining ploy in contemporary bilateral 

61) Finland cloes not belong to tt.e CC1,1ECON but has conch:.ded 
on May 16, 1973~ a treaty of eo-operation therewith. -
Suomen asctuskokoclm:m sopimur::m.r;ja (the Finnish Statute 
Book, Treaties Series) No. 39/197?. 

62) 'l'heso countries e.rc: the lJSSH~ Bulr;aria, Hungary, Poland 
and nomnnia. - Suomcn wJtusko~oelman Ropimussar,ja (the F:tnnish 
Sta'GU~Ge E~:9k, :t'rent~_cn DerJE:B) rw. bl :::;,,, 1+0 and 35/1975 and 
No. 12/1~l;o reBpcciavely. 

63) 'rhornton, op. cit., pp. '-1-9, 51-I, 92 and 101. 
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i '1 . t t t' t' 6 4·1 c Vl. a:tr ranspor · nego 1a .::.on8 · • ll'he degree of ability 

or disability in this ::c·as:;::ect 1.ronld tln.:;s directly influence 

the policies available for the country concerned. Broken 

down, this fea'!iu::ce Hct·:ld app(;ar to consist of a multitude 

of components. Among th::se, the size aud prosperity of the 

population anri 1;he .nur;;ber of nc.!;:hm.als of the country living 

in an expatriate sto>.tus abroo.d hc>.ve been held and reasonably 

proved to be proportio:w.lly :i.ncl:i.cat.be of the productivity 

in aircraft boardin~s in plaast:.:r'e air trc.vcl 65) Regarding 

business air trave.!~ -vhe total volume of the bHc.teral trade 

. ld . 1 . n· t' 66) between two countrl.PS ~mu be rnmilar y :lYh. :~.ea l. ve • 

Now s let us try t:ileE<I;j h:yJ::.otheses to the Finnish 

ci:r:-cumstances. As to the size of pcpulation, Finland with 

her 4.68 million irL~sbit~nts in 1974 placed among her bilateral 

air partners superior 0!.1ly to Norvra,y and the extremely small 

countrieo Iceland, Malte. e.nd IJ1nembourg 67). In the other 

extreme, the treaty comnagnions of Finland include such giants 

as the United States, the USSR and the People's Republic of 

China. Rer,arding prosperity, the Per Capita Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) of 3,720 u.s. dollars achieved by Finland in 

1973 equals roughly the corresponding figures for the United 

Kingdom, Austria and the Netherlands 68). In this respect, 

Finland is inferior to only ten of her treaty partners. While 

these ten, however, belong to the t\velve richest countries in 

the world, the position of Finland would appear to be favour-

64) 

65) 

66) 
67) 

68) 

Ibid., p. 58. 
For details, see Thornton, op.cit., pp. 50-52. 
Ibid., p. 52. 
For the population figures, seo AI?.£..endiYJ.. · 
- According to official population pro:fectfons for Finland, 
the population would total 4.36 million in 2000~ it would 
thus have decree.scd by o.lmoGt 0. ;~tl million people since 
1970. IJ.'his v:ould be caused. by the decline in the birth rate 
and the rise :i..n f.m1i.grat;ion sj_ncc:: the 1960s. - The Population 
Research Instituto of Finland, Jouu~atj.on and Development in 
]'in1<l._nd , 19'73, pp. ~~ cmd 62. 
J.i'or the specific figu.res of thfJ countries s see Aprendix I. 
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able. Another indicatoi' or the ztr:,hd.nrd of living~ the number 

of passenger cars in proportion to the .sj.ze of population 

(163 C"trS pt:n~ 1,000 inhabitants for :i!'inlt:t:nd in 1971) provides, 

with the ex~ept.:.on of the Unite;d. Kint;dom an:l the Netherlands 

who are in t!li~ respect rmperior to I!'inl:.md, the same general 
6C.1) 

response as the Pe ... Cauit2. GDP fa~tor "' The disadvantage 

of the small s~.ze of population ·vwuld thus be significantly 

out\ieighed by trle moJ~e :tavoura:c:',e rrcsperity factor 70). And 

compared with the BocialiBt comr:;rias, tlw travel restrictions 

imposed by those countries upon their nationals, in addition 

to their radically lower prosperity level, makt! Finland as a 

source of pleasu:re air !;::cave! by far supe::r-ior to those more 

populous countries 71) 

Before the Seco:nd \vo,?ld \"lars em:!.g:,:-ation from Finland 

was rather insignificant 7:'.). It was heading mainly to the 

United States. But af\;er the W!?..r, emigration has grown rapid

ly. Forced l1y unemplo;)"·rnent lrb home or persuaded by the higher 

salaries and standards of living in the \vestern neighbor 

·· country, almost 90 per cent of all the post-war Finnish emigrants 

have moved to Sweden. It is estimated that in 1973 there were 

already 300,000 Firmish emigrants living in Sweden. The 

remaining 10 per cent of the emigrants have moved mainly to 

the other Nordic countries, or to Australia, the United States 

or Canada. Having regard to the low-priced charter flights 

69) For details, see ~nendix I. 
70) In 1974, the Finnish e)..rpend.i ture in recreation and enter

tainment tms 8.1 per cent of the total private consumption. 
Valtiovarainministerio, 'l'aloudellinen katsaus 19'15 (Ninistry 
of Finance, Economic Survey for 1975), 1975,_ Table 21, p. ~~. 

71) According to !·h.·. P. 'J:odorov, Chairman of the 'l1ourism Committee 
of the Council of Hinistors of Bulgaria, of the 2.7 million 
foreign visitore in Bulr;aria in 1971, 6,000 were :Finns, v1hile 
or1ly 1, 000 Bulf;arians visitod Finlarld in the same year. -
Press jntervieN; Hufvudsttvlsbladwt, Fehruary 18, 1972. 

?2) Source for this pa:r:aE;rapo: 1fho Population Research Institute 
of Finland, op. ci!i. 1 pp. 1::: P ... nd 13. 
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frequently operatscl fr·om Jl'inlancJ tu North .Anerim by specific 

Finnish affinity associations, it could be reasonably maint"l.ined 

that the oversea.s emig.rat;ion does :not atnO'lmt to a significant 

source of ncheduled o.ir tr·avel in }]'inland 73). But the Finns 

making their livin.g in Siveden could, in the contrary, be ex

pe<;,ted to contri.bute considerably to the scheduled air travel 

between the t':w countries both \U;..ys. The fact that surface 

transport mmJt for the most part traverse both land and sea 

outweighes the advantage of moderate distance. The resulting 

waste of time 'vould thus cause diversion from the modes of 

f h . . ~-) sur ace transpo!'t to t e aJ..r servJ..ces 

GJ.>eaking of business t;ravel, the bilateral trade 

factor proposed before ;·wuld seem to suggest that the bulk 

of such air JGravel move from Finland to S'.';eden, the United. 

Kingdom, the Ji'ecleral Republic of Germany, the USSR and the 

United States respectively 75). The next five countries of 

importance vJould be Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Nort;ray 

and Japan in this specific order. 

73) E.g., a total of 22,000 passengers were carried in 1971 
on affinity group charter .:flishts between Finland and North 
America. - Press i.ntervie'd \vi th I"ir. K. J. Temmes, Director 
General of the National Board of Aviation of Finland, 
Uusi Suomi, January 11, 1972. 

74) The heavy disparity in the number of :r·evenue passengers 
carried by Pinnair, on the one he.nd, and by SAS, on the 
other, on scheduled services between Finland and Sweden 
would be partially indicative of this feature. -

In 1973, these figures were 199,01~ revenue passengers 
for l''innair and 86.256 for SA,'3. - Jearbook of Nord.ic 
Statistic.£_ 197!t-t pp. 178 and 180. 

75) ~Phe combined value of imports from these five countries 
to Finland in 1973 amounted to 61.8 per cent of the total 
imports to this countr;:-r. The eo m bined value of exports 
from Ji'inland to the same five countries accounted for 60.2 
per cent of Finland 1 s total ey.:ports. 

The percentage fir,ures have been calculated by the present 
author on the basis of tbe figu:r·es to be found in Tables 
84- and 85, Yr.mrboo1_\: of Hordj.c fJi:;_;~.;i_.st?.cs 19711-, pp. 122-125. 
For the trade fi~uren, seo ~~q~~ix I. 
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At this po. nt, a look int:o the sta-tistics may provida 

us a general vie\lf of the present atattw of Finland as n sour~e 

of air travel. In 1974, the total nen:.ber of pas;:;;enp;e:.:- depart-· 

urea by air from l~inland wao 702~316, an in.creaae o~": 3.0 per 

cent over the previous year. Thus the pa.8seuger depart;ures 

by air made 14.5 per cent of the combined total of 4~8'+2,009 

passenger departures by all modGD of transport that y~a~ 76 ). 

Of the air departures, internaUonal cha.rter tre.ffic (Inclusive 

Tours) e.ccounted for 234,000 passengers er 33.3 per ce:nt ?7) 

(ii} Destinn~~ 

As pointed out by ThoTI.l.i.ion, the value of a countr·y 

as a destination for air tra:vel O.epends to a large extent on 

motivation and is thus b~havioristic rather than demo~~ap~c 7B) 

An inquiry conducted in 1963 by the Suomen Matkailijayhclist;ys 

(Finnish Tourist Association) among foreign t:ouristn then 

visiting Finland disclosed certain basic mot:i.vations 79) 

The novelty of Finland as a tourism country vtas mentioned by 

almost all visitors other than Swedish or Rol:->vegian. As 

another advantage, the abundance of space was emphasised 

especially by travellers from central Europe SO). Further, 

the beautiful nature of the country end the exceptionally 

large opportunities to various kinds of outing offered thereat 

were appreciated. To the extra-Nordic tourists, Lapland and 

the l'-1idsummernight Sun of course -vwre of special interest. 

76) 

77) 
78) 

79) 

80) 

Matka.ilun edistfillli~;kesktts, J•latkn.:ilun Vuo3ikj.r;i~, 192!t, 
Table 3 (Passenger 1'raffic bet;vreen Finland and Other 
Oountri es, Incl. Nox-dic Countries, in 1974), p. 8. 

Finnish National Board of Aviation, Yearbook 1975, p. 6. 

Thornton 1 op. cit., p. 54. 
The Fn:ls<rnt Stat:e of rpour:l !'m in. Finland and. Pl.-ms for its 
J!.r:.vcl or._:r~QD!:' Publico.tions of tihe rint:i.olia:CI1lm1l:inr:; Office t 
Serj_es A;1'?, 196_5, pp. 39 nnd 40. 
The nvcr:1;,;;o donai ty of popul:.1tion in }!'inland is onl:;r four
teen inhaLitnnts per square-kilometre. 

http:Finla.nd
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Last but not least, att;ention wss paid also to the Finnish 

hospitality end the cultural t:v::hic~.'el!!ents of the Finns, 

particularly in the fields of nrchi 'tecturc anrl art design 

industry. 

The above motivationo may be equally relevant even 

today. It should also be pointed out tha:t the climate of 

Finland is far from that; severe one might expect on the 

ground of the geographical location of this country iu the 

far North 81 ). The winter season with snovlfall and freezing 

temperatures lasts normally from October to April/t'lay excapt 

on the south and south-west shore and in the archipelago 

\vhere it is milder. In the South of Finland, "Ghe number o!' 

daylight hours vary from a maximum of nineteen hours in the 

Midsummer to only six hours cloBe before Christmas. In the 

northernmost part of the country one can enjoy continuous 

daylight through seventy-three days in summer but must in 

turn endure fifty-one days of undisrnpted c1arkness in winter 82). 

Due to these circumstances , tourism to and \'d thin'' Finland 

is divided into summer and wir .. ter seasons, the former of which 

is by far more important. In North Finland, the winter 

tourist season must be confined to the spring months exclusively. 

Of Finland's total area almost ten per cent consists 

of internal waters. The scenic features predominant in most 

parts of the country are the forests and lakes. The lake 

structure enables the operation in summer-time of a multitude 

81) Due to the Gulf Stream, the predominant warm south-westernly 
winds and the soothenj.ng effect of the numerous waters, 
the average temperature in Finland is about six centigrades 
above that other\dse experienced at the same latitudes. 'J.lhus 
the daily temperatures measure from n hip:,h of plus 30-35 
centit.';I'ades in summer to a low of minus 30-50 centi.grades 
in •·rinter. - 1~'ncyclQJ2f1Cclia Fennica,, Volume 8, 1964, columns 
539 and 550. 

82) Encyclopaedia Fennica, Volume 8, 1964, column 550. 
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of extensive inland-',.,raterway servi~es for pleasure. Along 

the sea-shore, mar:i.ne tours across the labyrinthine archipelago 

of countless islanQs anc skerriGs also are operated. Still 

another tourist attrc:tcticn might be the d.ol:lestic rail, bus 

and air farPs in ll'inlF,;.Ud which f!re among the cheapest in 

Europe 83). A rel~.tively dense chain of modern hotels, motels 

and other accommod.a.tion facilities are offering their services 

to the travellers 8l~). 

In this connection, the increasing appreciation of 

Finland as a site for international conferences and other 

important meetings 85) should be recalled, as well as the 

growing foreign interent :iu the cultural occurences arranged 

in Finland, such as the Finland Festivals~ an annual chain of 

a number of separate art features. 

The official promotion of tourism within and to 

Finland is conducted by the Matkailun edistamiskeskus (Tourism 

Promo·bion Center), established by Harch 1, 1973, under the 

l'1inistry of Trade and Industry 86). Supervised by the Center, 

the Finnish J:Iational Tourist Offices operate in six European 

countries and in the United States. In Los Angeles (USA), Fin

land is a party to the common-Nordic Tourist Office 87) 

83) Matkailun Vuosikirja 1972/73, pp. 12, 13, 15 and 16. 
84) At the beginning of the year 1974-, there were 378 hotels, 

70 motels and 34-3 boarding houses or motor inns in Finland. -
.Hntkailun Vuosikirja 1974-, p. 17. 

85) E. g., the Strategic Arms Limitation rralks (SALT) between 
the United States and the USSR and the Conference for 
European Secuxity and Co-operation which were held partly 
in Helsinki. 

86) This afJ'ency was preceded by the Matlmilutoimisto (Tourism 
Bureau) established by Harch 1, 1971, within the Hinistry 
of 'l'rade and Industry, and the Council of Tourism, instituted 
by l1arch 1, 1969. Before that tiCJe, the promotion of 
tourism to Finland was conducted in practice by the Suomen 
Natkailuliitto r.y. (1'ourism Asnocio.iiion of Finland) on 
a State subsidy. - HAtkailun Vuoqildr,ja 1972{23, pp. 48 and 1-f9. 

87) 11Q.tkailur~ Vuosikirja 19?4-, pp. 48 and 49. 
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The last aYailable ste.tistics show a tot il of 

698, 858 passenge-r arri v«.ls in Finland by air in 1974-, an in

c:t·ease of 3. 9 per cen·t over the previous year SS). Of the 

g:t'and to tal of 4, 85't·, 799 passenger arrivals in Finland in 

1974, the air arrivc.ls accounted .for 14.4 per cent B9). The 

bulk 90)of foreign air travellers arriving in Finland directly 

fr·om 11on-Nordic count;ries consisted of nationals of the United 

States. the Federal Republic of Gennany, the United Kingdom, 

the Netherlands and Si·litzerland, in this particular order. 

It would appear that the position of Finland as a 

destination £er air travel is reasonably modest and that good 

prospects for i·ts further development also exist. This con

clusion would seem to be partially supported by the fact 

that the Finnish balance of travel, having theretofore been 

negative, has shown a steady profit since 1969 91). 

(iii) Other Economi~D~terminants. 

Certain factors of a more special nature, such as 

balance of payments considerations and questions of equipment 

purchase, also have been held. susceptible of determining to 

some extent the civil air transport policies of a co1mtry 92). 

It seems to be a generally accepted point of view that a 

national airline, engaged in international civil air transport 

is an important earner of foreign currencies and thus a 

significant factor with respect to the balance of payments of 

88) ]'l;atkailtm Vuosild.r,ja 197L~, Table 3, p. 8. 

89) Ibid. , p. 7. 
90) 94,602 passengers or 68.2 per cent of the total of 138,7~~ 

non.-Nordic air travellers. - ll.;;t_t.~sikirja 197'+, 
Table '+, p. 9. 

91) r·htkailun VU9Siki_;r;_je. 1974, p. 23. - The profit he.s varied 
between '1- million .i<'mk in 19S9 and ?~'~0 million Fmk in 1973. 
'l'he figure for 19?Ll- vmn 326 million Ji'mk. 

92) ~l'hornton, op.cit., pp. 92, 97 and. 1v~. 
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its home-country. Si tlile.rly, Finuuir Oy has been maintained 

to be one of the greatest earn~?~·s of foreign currency among 

the :B'innish enterprises 93). Especially \'lhen the bala.."ice of 

h b • f' 't .• d t ~ . ~· 1 d 94 ,' payments s ows a --u&e a.e . ~c:t. ·· 1 as ~.:; oes o~..-a;y 1.n .1! ~n tm , 

the necessity to secure tbe national airl:i::te 1 s int.erests may 

reduce the bargaining pov;er of th,:; country and lead t:o t:'Ommit-

ments othe~~ise deemed unacceptable. 

The contemporary concentration of aircraft manufacturing 

industry to a .fe'l'l count:L'iE-:s makes these particularly sens:i:t;ive 

to the marketing interests of that industry. Finland wh0 

has today no such industry worth of mentioning would thus 

be put in an advantageous position if negotiating on traffic 

rights with a manufacturing country, provided tuat equipment 

purchase would be used as a bargaining ploy thereat. 

93) 

94) 

Statement by I1r. G. Korhonen, Director General of Finnair 
Oy. - Press intervievl, Uusi Suomi, January 12, 1972. 
The deterioration in the current balance, which began at 
the start of 1973, became more pronounced during 1974 
and by the first half of 1975 the deficit amountecl to 
B,Lf-88 million Fmk representing about 9 per cent of the 
GroGs Domestic Product. -
OFDJ?)EcongmL<:L.§.Y-rVOEs J?inlgnq, December 1975 (printed in 
1976 , pp. 6 and 7. 
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Given the s:i.gn.ifica.nt r.·osition which major airlines 

of a country hRv~ in bilateral s.ir t;ranapo:r·t negotiations and 

policies for: t~at country, a em·vey in the development o.f the 

Finnish civil a::.r tra:vspo:;.•t induc.J;ry seems to be called for in 

this context. For an examination of bilateral air transport 

agreements, hm'>'evers certain f6a.tures of the national air 

transport industry may be of: specific i..llterest. Thus the ex

pansion of the internatj.o:oal route network of an airline would 

visualize not only the application of the relevant agreements 

in practice but also future ·:;ronds to be reasonably anticipated. 

Strong economies and efficiency in operations are generally 

essentials for an airline to .face foreign competition. The 

same features also strengthen the case for the carrier's home

state in bilateral negotiations. In this respect, the composit

ion of a cornpany 1s fleet would reveal important details. More 

specifically, the tJTe of aircr·aft used may or may not be a 

general guarantee of sufficient range, speed, comfort, and 

reliability. These facto:rs also have a direct bearing upon 

the !'eputation of an airline among customers. In this context, 

the airline's safety record also pays a significant role. 

Furthermore, the figures of an airline's production and revenues 

would provide an insight into the economic feasibility of the 

exploitation of the agreed services. And still another point 

worth of examination in this connection would be the degree of 

state participation in and control over the enterprise. Along 

these outlines, let us now focus on the development of the two 

Finnish .flag-carriers, the Finnair Qy, and the Kar-Air Oy. In 

a third subsection, the relations between the former and the 

International Air Transport Association (I.A.T.A.) are shortly 

examined. 
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Acro 0/Y 2 ), the fir~:t ::?ir.misb. civil air transport 

enterpr·ise v:.l.able en•.:-ue) .. 1 to commence operations, was registered 

on October 9., 1923 3) thus obtain:lng juridical personality. 

On March 20, 1924, the compm1y began operations between Helsinki 

and Tallinn (Reval), "Ghe cap:i.tal of Estonia. Later in the 

same year, on June 1, scheduled sex-vices were :l.nitiated on 

the route Helsinki-8t0ckholm under rec:!.procal agreement with 

the Swedish company AB Aerotranaport (ABA). Thus from the 

very beginning, act;ive co-operation with fox·eign airlines was 

characteristic of the activities of Finnair. Though not until 

1938 operated by aircraft of thl:'\ l!'innieh airline, an extension 

of the Hels:i.nki-Tal1inn service to Berlin via Riga, Konigsberg, 

and Danzig was established under ~ reciprocal agreement with 

the Deutsche Lufthansa (DL). Since 1930, Finnair also took 

active part in the European night mail flights on agreed stages 

in. Sweden and Denmark. Another significant application of 

the co-operation policy was the establishment in 1933 of the 

Scandinavian Air Express by the Finnish, Swedish, and Dutch 

airlines 4). 

Until 1936, the air services to Tallinn and Stockholm 

1) General sources for ·this subsection: 
-Press Releases by Finnair of 1963 ( 11Finnair 40 1923-1963"), 
of July 1967, and of September 1971; 

-The F~1nair Stq~JL, published by Finnair, 1973; 
-Finnair Annual Reports for the years 1959 to 1974/75; 
-Friis, "J!'innair on the North Atlantic", Esso Air vlorld, 

Volume 21, No. 5. 
2) In 1968, the coe1pany changed its name to Ji'innair Oy. In 

the follo·wing, bovtever, the term :B'innair is used to mean 
the company regardless of its actual name at the time of 
the incidents referred to. 

3) rrbe Finnair Story, 1973, p. 14. 
L~) By this service, the voyage from Tallir1n via Helsinki, Stock

holm, and Copenhagen to Amste~~lam, and by connecting services 
further to London or Paris could be made normally in 24 hours. 
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were operated from 't',ratcr• bas.,.so Il~.tt the opening for traffic 

cf the civil le.nd aeroJron.~s at ~Fu:rku and Helsinki (Halmi) in 

1935 and 19~6 r~spect:tvGly~ made it possible to switch the 

services ovar ·iJo the2e af;:<:odl·om~s, and the hyd.roplnne paramouncy 

suddenly took an end. 'I'ld.a move <:ll!"lc allm.,red regular year-round 

operations instead of ~ho form&~ vraffic periods. 

In 1938 Finmdr already ~..ras making preparations to 

meet the vigorous traffic growth expected due to the 1940 

Olympic Games to be neld at Hel2i~~i. The thought of overseas 

air services also was presented in the course of the Nordic 

co-operation. These plans ·i:;ogether with the 1940 Olympics 

were, ho\vever, precluded by the outbreak of ·t;he war. 

During the Winte~ War (1939-1940), international 

services were maintained. cnly to 8111ed.en. After the war, 

services to Tallinn were resumed but had to be closed again 

because one of the Finnair Junkers Ju-52 aircraft was shot 

down and lost over the Gulf of Finland en route to Helsinki 

from Tall inn. Durin!!, the Cont;.nuation vlar ( 1941-1944), 

international services w.·e:re maintained to S\'Jeden and, since 

November 1941, along the reopened route between Helsinki and 

Berlin. By the end of the war, all flying in Finland was 

prohibited until further notice by the Allied Control Commission. 

International air traffic was allowed temporarily during the 

first two months of 1945 but prohibited again until November 

1947. 

The internati.onal operations of Finnair resumed with 

the reopening of services on the Helsinki-Stockholm route. But 

during the two decades that followed., a continuous expansion 

of the international route network was carried out. Thus the 

routes operated by :h~innair were extended in 19l~8 to Denmark 

and Holland, in 1951 to West Germany, and in 1953 to France 

http:1941-19lJ.lJ
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and t~he United Kingdom. :By the :i.nauguration on February 18, 

1956, of the rou.te Helsii.:Jd-Nosco\v., I!'innair placed itself .firErt 

among the airlines o.f the Western '<lOrld to maintain air 

services to the capital of the u.s.s.R. The route network 

embraced .further in '1958 Switzerlanc1, and in 1960 Norway. 

In ~962, the unduplicated total le:ngth of the company's inter

national routes passed the 10,000 kilometres mark. But the 

expansion developed further so as to reach in 1963 Italy, in 

1964 Luxembourg and Spain, and in 1965 Yugoslavia and Greece. 

By the opening in 1969 of the so-call€}d Danube route, also 

Austria, Cze~hoslovakia, and Hungary vere reached~ T.n the 

Seventies, ~ Finnair service to Portugal was inaugurateu in 

1971, and scheduled services commenced also to Poland, Belgium, 

and the German Democratic Republic in 1973. Since May '14, 

1969, Finnair has maintained scheduled services across l;he 

North Atlantic between Helsinki and New York. In summer 1974, 

the unduplicated total length of Finnair's international routes 

was already 67,205 kilometres 5). 

It would be clear without saying that in the course 

of development the details of the route network have been 

subject to continuous changes. Thus some of the countries 

mentioned above have been dropped from the company's itinere.ries, 

5) From this figure, 45,857 kilometres count for the European 
services, and 21,348 kilometres for the North Atlantic 
route. - Finnair Annual Report 197Lt./75, p. 24. 
Apart from the domestic lec;s on the Helsinki-Turku-Maarian
hamina-Stoclcbolm route, Finnair had operated 'l.mtil 1937 
international services only. But since then, scheduled 
domestic services propP-r also have been includ.ed in the 
company 1 s network. The development of these services has 
been closely related to the traffic offering. According 
to Finnair Annual Heport 197LI-/?5, the unduplicated total 
length of the domestic routes was in summer 1974 already 
16,841 kilometres (p. 24). 
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or called a.t only te,ll:porarily or seasonally. 6) At present 

Finnair is maintaining scheduled ir>t0rnationnl passenger 

services through four ctifferent gu:l :;'.<Jaya 7) to seventeen 

European countries and the United Stdtes. ~ne services are 

operated either by daily return flights or on a less frequent 

weekly basis. Amor.q::; the forc:i.gn states cf ca:!.l thert~ a.:::-e 

five socialist countries B) Besides Denmark, Belgium, ana 

the Federal Republic of Germany 9), all the countries concerued 

have a bilateral air transpor·t agreement in ±'orce with Finland. 

Reciprocal scheduled services are being op~rated to 

Finland by the airlines of all the five socialist countries 

and tbe United Kingdom~ th3 Federal Republic of Germany, a::1d 

Switzerland under pooli~g agre~menta with Finneir 10). The 

three S.A.S. countries do operate similar services independently. 

Thus the Finnair services to the remaining six European states 11 ) 

and the United States have, .for the time being, no reciprocal 

.foreign counterparts. 

The points of call include four different localities 

in Sweden, two pointa in either the u.s.s.R. and the Federal 

Republic of Germany, and one point in each of the remaining 

states. All of the reciprocating foreign services call ex

clusively at Helsinki. With the exception of the route 

segments between Warsaw and Vienna v.v. and between B~tssels 

and Paris v.v., local traffic is allowed on all international 

6) In the \'/inter Season 1975/76. - General source: the 
Finnair published time-table for 1.11.1975-31.3.1976. 
-For details of the routes, frequencies, and aircraft 
used, see Appendi~to this thesis. 

7) These are: Helsiulci, Turku, Haarianhamina, and Vaasa. -
In the summor season, servicec are usually maintained also 
from Ivalo to Kirkenes in Norway. 

8) The U.S.S.R. 1 Polnnd, the German Democratic Republic, 
Czechoslovak1a, and Hungary. 

9) With the latter an agreement has been signed but is not 
yet in force. 

10) ll'innair Annual Report 19?4/75, p. 7. 
11) 'rhe Netherlands, Jl'rance, Belgium, Luxembourg, Spain, and 

Austria. 
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stages of the net~ork. 

In acldit~.vn t·::J t;be ncheduled passenger services, 

Finnair is operat~nG sp"H:ifi·~ cg.re,c flie;hts fT'om Helsinki to 

Stockholm, Amsterd.a.m, JJondon, Fro.n:crort, and Duesseldorf resper.t-

ively. Some of these service~~ are being umintained in cooper·ation 

with the British and. the West Cerr.1a:u carrier·s respectively 12). 

It would appear that the equipment policy of Firmcdr 

has always been one of modest enterprise and met il"'~reased 

demands sensibly 13). In the early years, the four-seat 

Junkers F-13s together with the nine-seat J\mkers G-24 formed 

the Finnair fleet until 1932. Since then, the famous Junkers 

Ju-52 aircraft constituted the main tool of the airline ::m 

international services throughout the 19~0s and. the early 

1940s 14) 

Preceded in 19tt.1 by two second-hand airliners of the 

type Douglas DC-2, the then ubiquitous Douglas DC-3 aircraft 

was introduced in the company's fleet in 1946. Thia type 

formed the backbone of equipment r:i.ght up to the late 

1950s 1 5) 

In the searc-h for bigger planes to meet the ever in

creasing traffic demands, a noteworthy degree of skill fu~d 

foresight vms demonstrated by the Finnair management. Thus 

Finnair was the first European airline to operate the Convair-

340, and the Convair-440 l1etropolitan aircraft 16), the first 

------------~--·--------------------

12) For details, see t.,ppendix Il.. 

13) Davies, lL_H:i,_stor..y __ q_f tJl.~J:~or::J,E:!.~_:t~rl=i:!"~EE.~, 1967 (reprint 
with corrections), p. 287. 

14) In all, five Ju-52s were bou~1t by Finnair. 
15) A total number of ten DC-3;:::; v;ere purchased. The last five 

of them viel'e dropped from regul1J.r passenger services as 
late as of April 1, 1967. 

16) In all t eight H~trop<?litans 'lrtere bought. Some of them are 
still l.n operat:ton w:tth the company. 
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of' which were received in 19.53 ft:{l(t '19;.r::, rospecti v·ely. In 

1960~ Finnair took d.clivex·y oi' it.:.' i'irs·i:; pu:re jet aircraft, 

a French Caravelle r.;,r; .• ;::.-;o IIJ.. The inaugtlJ':ation on .April 1 • 

1960, of tee Carav0lJ(: service;:: b;:ftv:een. ilelsirJ.ld. and Stockholm 

placed Finnci:r fift;h airline in tl:c vrorld to operate this 
...... r-') ~-, 

reliable aircraft · r /. P..1t sovn in 1964 .E'innair \vas the 

very first airli:ne in the world to use the second generation 

of this oiaft, the Sur'er Caravell ~ 10B. The latter type still 

is the mainstay on t:he compan;v' e J~m.·opea.n services but \dll 

soon be replaced by the DC-9-50 t;y-pe aircraft, six of which 

have been ordered by the company 18). Since '1971, second-hand 

DC-9-10 and DC-9-1j aircrsft have been operated mainly on 

the domestic servic~s but partly nlso in international traffic. 

The North Atlantic servi~cs \'Jere commenced. vli th brand new 

DC-8-62 CF aircraft but bavP. been operated since March 1975 

also with DC-10-30 airliners, ~woof whiehweredelivered to 

the compar~ in 1974 and 1975 respectively. 

Today, the i'lt'!t:t of F:b:n::'lir consists of two DC-10-30s, 

three DC-8-62 CFs, eight Super Caravelle 10Bs, eight DC-9-10s, 

one DC-9-15, and five Convair-440 Metropolitans. In addition, 

three of the six DC-9-50 P-ircraft on order, have been delivered 

in .Tanuary-February 1976 19) 'l'o meet the ever growing traffic 

17) Davies, op.cit., p. 488. -Air France was the first on f-1ay 
6, 1959, closely follm,red by S.A.S. on Hay 15 of the same 
year. - Ibid. 

18) Finnair Annual Report 1974/75, p. 10. 
19) Uusi Suomi (a Finnish newspaper), January 28, 1976, and 

February 23, 1976. 
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demands, the compa:c-,~i· h1:;2 from tiuc t:o time suppleloented its 

fleet with leased 

To date, the safety rcco:.~d of J!'innair is relatively 

good. Apart fr0m the t:locoting dov;n in 194-0 of the Finnair 

Ju-52 plane "Kaleva", ;;hich O(~cm·:r-~lJCe the company cannot be 

blamed for, there have b£~en only tv.;o fatal accidents in the 

earl:' 1°60s 20a). mh " +. · b 1 • ,1 -;; 1 .us J.ar, .... ne:re nas een on y one s~ngle 

R.ttempt to hijack a J!'i~mair plane 20b) 

20) During the financial year 197'~/75, for instance, Finnair 
leased t·.:-o Super Caro:velles, one for the entire year and 
the other beginning in December 1974. Finnair also 
continued to lease a. DC-8-51 from Kar-Air Oy for charter 
flights, :::nd a DC-GB-ST. for cargo flights. - Fir!.nai r 
.'i.!lilual Report 19'7Lt/75, p. 10. 

To the list of aircraft introduced above, two de Eevilland 
Dragon Rapide aircrc.ft and two Douglas DC-6B aircraft 
should be added. 

The two Rapides \vere operated in the late 1930s and in 
the early 19'1-0s on domestic services. The DC-6Bs again 
\•rere owned by the company in the 1960s but v1ere mainly 
leased to other companies. 
For several years already Finnair has ovmed a couple of 
Debonair li~ht aircraft for the use by its Aviation 
College. 

20a) On January 3, 1961, a Fi~~air DC-3 aircraft en route 
f:r'om Kruununkyla to Vaasa met with a fatal accident in 
which all the twco:nty-·v.:o passengers and the crew of three 
were killed. 

Another DC-3 aircraft was lost on November 8, 1963, en route 
from Tur1.::u to Maarianhc:.mina.. This accident cost the 
lives of twenty of the passengers and the both pilots, 
while three persons \vere seriously injured. 

20b) This attempt was made on June 29, 1971, on board a 
Finnair DC-9-10 aircraft en route from Helsinki to 'l'urku. 
The hijacker, a woman armed •..rith a 6.35 calibre pistole 
was, however, swiftly and firmly forced into a seat by 
Ste\·lardess, Hiss ~1arketta Autio, and then disarmed by 
other l'':i.nnair personnel. - For more details, see Uusi 
Suomi, June 30, 1971. 
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Illustrat:Lve of the gJ:cP.rLJ:t of Finnair'a operations 

as it may be, tho t;otEi.l r.nmuaJ. r,ro·:luctitm of the company, 

exo,Jressc.-<1 in terms of available tc:..:'~"'e-lt:ilometres. paooed 

in 1928 the 100, 001.'1 kilotrJetros mar'k, end has since th{'n 

multiplied by ten hy '194-2, 49:j~., ~nd. 4967. The le.st available 

statistics show tbe figu:c'e of ~i23.5· million a,railable tonne

kilometres for the opc:rational year '1974/75, an increaae of 

7.7 per cent over the previous year 24 ) 

The inau~tration of tha North Atlantic services in 

1969 certainly marked a vigorous CXI)ansion in the production 

and business of the company. Thus the number of' availa.ble 

tonne-kilometres on scheduJ.ed internatior1al servic..es rose 

from 74,890,000 in the operational year 4968/69 to 

157,648,000 in 1969/70. an increase of 111 per cez ... t. T'ue 

increase in revenue tonne-kilometres amounted in 1969/70 

to 74 per cent over the previous year. Conaequently, th~ 

weight load factor dropped from 42.1 per cent in 1968/69 to 

only 34.8 in the following year but was in 1970/71 soon 

up to 37.9, and in 19'74/75 to 40.5 per cent. The total 

operating revenue for the company ~ms in 1974/75 541.9 million 

Finnish Narks, and the profit 1.3 miJlion Finnish Marks. 

On the North Atlantic run, production increased 

from 106,658,000 available tonne-kilometres in 1971/72 to 

109,622,000 in 1974/75. Sales grew even faster, from 

36,529,000 revenue tonne-kilometres in 1971/72 to ~,814,000 

in 1973/71~, but decreased to 41,566,000 revenue tonne-kilo

metres in the year that follov1ed 22). ~'he figures for 

scheduled European services increased from 97,322,000 

21) Finnair Annual Report 197lf/75, p. 21. 
22) Thus the weight load factor rose from 34.2 per cent in 

19'11/72 to 41.2 per cent in 19?3/'71+ but dropped to 37.9 
per cent in 1974/75. 
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available tonne-kil. <-'n-.etreH in 1971 /'72 to 132,514,000 in 

1974/75, and. from ~ ~::;:)?, 000 r<>V(l;luH tor •. ;·1e-kilometres to 

55,412,000 respectivd;y 23). 

During its fiJ·::Jt four yearf-3 of ope"t:ation, ·the Horth 

Atlantic service a1:c:otrntel for rcn;q~hly 12 p~r cent oi tile 

compar>.y's total revemw, w·hile th('.l correspond.ing share for 

the European services i'las penduling between 4C.3 and '+2.9 

per cent. Nore recently, hm·:ever, a slight decrease has btten 

characteristics of t;he both traffic sectors 24) The cor-

responding figure for domestic services rose from 15.0 par 
"t::) 

cent in 1969/70 to 17.9 per cent in 1974/75 ~? • For charter 

and leasing operation•>, thf':l share in total revenue has varied 

between 17.4 and 23.3 per cent dl'rin(; the same period. It 

would thus appear that the schcd.uled Eu.ropea.u services atiJl 

are holding the position of the most significant traffic 

sector for the company 26). 

Originally, Finnair was est~blished on a basis o~ 

completely private ownership t'!i th the share capita.l raised by 

the founders themselves. But soon in 1926, a loan was granted 

to the company from public fundr:; for the purchase of equipment. _____ .:;__...;.. ___ ..:._._~-- ~,.-

23) The weight load factor clecreased correspondingly from 
44.8 per cent in '19?1/72 to L!-2.6 per cent in 1974/75. 

24) In 1973/74 11.3 per cent for the North Atlantic route 
and 41 .1 per cent for the Eu.r·openn servicos, and in 
1974/75 8.8 and 39.3 per cent respectively. 

25) It would be of intElrest to note that since 19'+5, the 
number of passengers carried on domestic services has, 
vdth the exception of the yonrs 1951 and 1952 only, ex
ceeded the number of :tnt:c;rr:Dtional passengers. Because 
of the short stace lcn~:;ths, tbe figure for available tonne
kilometres in domeGtic traffic was in '1974/75 still as 
low as 8'1, 337 ~ 000, yet the vwight load fact;or was up in 
4·7. 4 per cent. 

26) 11he impact of the DC-10-30 wide-bodied aircraft on the 
compo..."'1y 1 s operations is not yet covered by the last 
avaHable statistics for 1971+/75 because of the commence
ment of the DC-10-30 operations almost at the end of that 
statistical year. 
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Furthermore, a di:;:-c( t Bte. te Embsidy '>"la.S granted. to the company 

in the same year 27). 'l'he annual ;::;ub~4idy then rose nter by 

step but remained nevortbeless p.rx.:ovrtion&lly among the 
•)Q) 

smallest in Europe c.<) • t1oreovor, irom 4930 to 1937 this 

subsidy decreased by ti-H: thi:cds :Lu pr·oportion to -ton...'le-kilo-
?Q' 

metres flown by the CCllllJW.ny , _ _,). In addition to the direct 

subsidy, Finnair was romuneratE~d by the State for the con

veyance of air mail 30). Indirect subvention in the form 

of building of airdromes and facilities, and of establishing 

wireless and meteorological services also was provitled by 

the State. 

Specific safeguards of the State interests were 

established in the Charter of the company as to the Governmeut 

representation in the Board of Directors, anct. the signing 

for the company. Addi tiona.l controls v-1ere provided for in 

the agreements concluded between the Government and the 

company on the operation of the sel'V:i.ces to be subsidised 31 ~ 
In the late 1930s, certain Governmental plans were 

made for the replacement of Finnair by a single joint stock 

company, substantially owned and controlled by the State. 

The company proposed would overtake administration of the 

entire ground organisation of civil air transport except air 

27) Salovius, "Statens overvakanclc och understOdjande av den 
civila luftfarten i F:i.nland 11

, Nordisk Administrative Tid
skrift, 1935, p. 400. 

28) See Committee Report No. 11/1937, p. 28, for a. reference 
to the League of Nations publication "Economics of Air 
Transport in Europe" of 1935. According to this reference, 
the subsidy i'or l!~innair amounted in 1935 to 38. 6 per cent 
or the company's total revenue compared, e.g., vlith 
79. '17 per cent for all French ail·l ines, 51.67 per cent 
for Imperial Airways, 48.57 per cent for AB Aerotransport 
of Sweden, and 41.20 per cent for K.L.M. of the Netherlands. 

29) Ibid., p. 29. - In 1930, 18.69 J!'innish [.J!arks, and in 1937 
6. 07 Firmish Narks per ton11e-kilometre flown. 

30) Salovius, op.cit., p. 401. 
31) Committee Report No. 11/193'1, p. 28. 
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tra:f:.fic control, :r.::ciio commun:i.cn.t:i.ons, and meteorological 

services 32). 'l\\fo t:tuccessivc ::-~tute Committees v;ere :i.nstituted 

iYJ. 1936 and 1930 renpectively for this purpose. The 1936 

Committee came in its Report of :O<::cembe:r:- 7, 1937, to the con

clusion that the project ·wou10_ enconnter extremely great 

difficulties, and vHmld uot help the Finnish civil air services 

to ueet the challenges of modern times 33). The 1938 Committee 

proposed in its Report of October 27, 1938, the establishment 

of s. joint stock compaTl.y on the lines referred to above 34 ) 

This proposal was, however, nev(:';r carried into effect. 

But in 19lJ.6, the State acquired the majority of shares 

in Finnair ?5). Direct subsidy for the company was discontinued. 

Since then, the State support to the company has consisted, 

apart from the State portion of the share capital 36), of 

direct State loans, State guarantees for the company's other 

loans, remuneration for air mail conveyance, and indirect 

subsidy through the expenditure of civil aviation administration. 

The indirect subsidy has been confined almost exclusively to 

domestic operations. The tendonoy prevalent in Finland, however, 

would appear to be toward strict correlation of revenues \'lith 

costs within civil aviation aclministration, and thus toward 

the introduction of "open" subvention which vvould be made 

public 37) In 1975, a correlation of 65 per cent vms achieved 

32) The excepted services v1ere at the time already provided 
by the State. 

33) Committee Report Uo. 11/1937, p. 2. 
34) Committee Report No. 13/1938, pp. 14-15. 
35) In 1945, the State had already bought a third of the shares. 

Then in 191.;.6, 22,000 new shares were issued for subscription 
by the State which thus became in possession of 70 per cent 
of the share capital. · 

36) At present, this port:i.on is 7lf. per cent. - Finnair Annual 
Report 197L~/'/5, p. 12. 

37) Temmes, op.cit. 1 p. 29. 
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with respect of sc!:,odul,:;d dome::; tic ~torvices, while sched.uled 

international services were al~~~oat geJf-supporting in this 

specific respect 38). 

The releva:r:i'i:; laws in Pinln:s:tc1. are generally j_nterpreted 

to mean that State-o;med <::ornpsDies Bhould operate according 

to business economy principles V.':i·i;h business economy targets 39) 

Under the Carter of :B'innair, the Director General is explicitly 

responsible for the management of the company's affairs in. 

accordande ~dth sound business principles and having regard 

to profitableness 40) 

Pursuant to its overall majority in the share capital, 

the State has Hn almost exclusive control over the company 41 ). 

Furthermore, amendments made to the Charter in 1946 entitle 

the representative of the Ministry of Communications to attend 

the meetings of the company's Board of Administration e.nd Board 

of Directors, and to take active part in the discussions there

at 42). Upon the chairman of the Board of Administration a 

similar right of attendance and speech is conferred regardingthe 

meetings of the Boara. of Directors 43). And finally, one of 

the auditors must be a civil sel~ant holding office at the 

State Audit Office 44). A step toward closer co-ordination 

38) 

39) 

40) 

41) 

Yearbook 1975 of the Filmish national Board of Aviation, 
p. 15. - A comparioon bet\.,reen revenue and expendit-ure of 
the aviation administration per trip results in an indirect 
State subsidy of 44 Finnish Narks in domestic traffic and 
around one Finnish I1ark in international traffic in 4Sl75. 
In terms of domestic air fares, the indirect State subsidy 
amounted in 1975 to about 53 per cent thereof. - Ibid. 
Lund, "Topical Problems Facing the Central Administration 
of State-Owned Companies 11

, State Owned Companies in Finland 
.19.1~, p. 5. 
Finnair Charter, Article 12. 
Decisions on amendments to the Charter, sal~ of real estate, 
and dicsolution of the company may be taken by the General 
Assembly only by a majority vote of three fourths of the 
shares represented thcreat. 11'hus the pn~sent State majority 
of 74- per cent of the shares would not eo ipso allm; such 
decisions. Specific SHfeguards of the private shareholders' 
position against the State also are established in some 
nlinc:r. rospe<:t;s, SUC(h ns. 0lection of memb(1rs to the Board of 
A.dm~n:tr1trat1on, an(t aud:t cors. . . 
F'irmair Charter, para. 1, Art:tcle 42. '~3) Ibl.d. 
Ibid •• para. '1, Article 15. 
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and supervision of a11 ·t.hd Sta·ce-~.r.'nccl companies at central 

administrative level ha;:; been taken more recently by· the 

institution in 1973 of th,~ Office fm:- Ste.te-Owned Companies 

within the Ninistry of r.r'rlcle a.nd Industry 4 5) 

. '+G) (b) Ka.r-Air O:v ~ 

Kar-Air Oy, the second ms.jor Finnish airli!:!.e compar~:y, 

was preceded by over thirt-y years of tenacious enterprise by 

the brothers Niilo, Val to, and Uuno Karhumaki. Commenced \·ri th 

the successive construction between 1925 a~~ 1929 of four 

light aj.rcraft of their mw 47) ~ the brothers 1 business J.evelop-

ed favourably so as to en:.brace Si::veral branches o.f commerciaJ. 

light plane flying. In 1933, the enterprise was regis·t.ered 

as a trading company by the name Veljekset KarhumBki but \'ms 

transformed soon in 1939 into a joint stock company. The 

corresponding suffix 11 0y" vlas added to the firm 1 s name thereby. 

In 1950, s;:heduled. do:1estic services were j_ntroduced 

by the company beh1een Helsinki and Joensuu using two second

hand de Havilland Dragon Rapide aircraft 48). One year later, 

the Rapidea were replaced by two Lockheed Lodestar aircraft, 

capable of carrying 14 to 16 passengers 49) At the same 

45) The activities of this Office consist of ex post facto 
analysis, planning, and implementation. - Lund, op.cit., p. 5. 

46) General sources for this subsection: 
- Kar-Air Oy, 40 Years of Finnish Aviation 1925-1965, 1964. 
- Press Release by Kar-Air Oy, 4967. 
- Kar-Air Oy, Annual Reports for the years 1967, 1967/68, 

and 1969/70. 
- KarhumUkii J:i:qrhunahAa, 1959. 
- Kar-Air, A Story of .F'innish Enterprise, reprint from 

Esso Air \·lorld, Volume 23, No. 1, 1970~ 
47) The construction work was done in the henhouse of the 

brott.ers' home-farm near Jyvnnkylti, a tovm in central 
Finland. 

48) ~l'he Hapides had been acquired from Finnair in 1945. 
49) A third I.odestar was purchased later for ore prospecting 

flights. 
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time, an extension of the or:ir·;jr;.~1 i.'OUte was put into operation 

between Joensuu anfl tto S'#ed:i ."'b ·c:c·'m Sundsvall via JyvEislcyHi 
Ct',) 

and Vaasa in Finland --''-''. In thii.l inte:r·r.ation"l.J conne<!tion, 

the Flir)lt Operat:U~n::: Department c-:t' the company. The Joensuu-

Sundsvall stage wan d:!.~;conti:nuccl in. 1952, nnd. a new service 

opened alonr; the routo Helsi.nki·~'l:F.tti:ipere-Stockholm. In 1954, 

the Lodestars were replaced by tl:n:·co seccncl-nand D0uglas 00-3 

aircraft. 

The ever inc:.ceasing grm·;th of the flight operations 

inevitably called for tr('msformation of the Karhurnaki Airv1ays 

into a distinct companyfi This was done on Januai~ 4, 1957~ 

~trhen the net.; company, tbe Kar-Air Oy, \'>'as officially re-gistered. 

Among its major shareholdt::rs the new enterp:dse had one of 

the biggest shipping companies in Finland. Control ever the 

business remained neyerthelesc to L'est with Veljekset Karhu-

maki Oy. The de"J'elopment of opercrtiions continued 'dth the 

emphasis on charter business. IncrPasing demand was met by 

the purchase of two Cc.nvair-440 t1etropoli tan airliners in 

1957 and 1958 respectivElly, a.nd. of one Douglas DC-6B aircraft 

in 1961. 

Soon in 1962, h0N<':VIn"', ·t;he state of affairs changed 

so as . to force the Karhumili brothers to surrender their business 

after so many years of persistent endeavour. On November ;o, 
1962, the entire shar·e stock in Yeljekset Karbumaki Oy was 

sold to Finnair Oy. Through ·chis transaction, Finnair also 

50) During the first .four years o.f operation, the scheduled 
services of the corr.pany must be suspended for the \dnter 
season because of the lack of public fur.ds for keepin[.; 
the Joc;.1suu airport cleared of snow. Neanwhile, the 
company' B ah•crs.ft were engaged :Ln busy charter flights 
ev(1rywhere in Europe, and in Ec;ypt and Israel. 
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acquired 27 per C€:nt of the eha!'e C'r•pitnl in Kar-Air Oy 51). 

Because the latter r:ha:rc~~. ho\"Jevor, enti tlcd to a prcfcr:.:-ed 

vote by four to one vi::;",f.l-vis tbe ct;ner shares atuounting thus 

to an overall major:i..t;y- at; the Gf;r:veal Annual Neeting ot Kn.r-

Air Oy 1 s shareholdors, Jf:hmai.r nttained exclusive cm.1trol 
C'0) 

over Kar-Air Oy as '\·:oll .>-- • !d; present, tbc Fimwir holding 

in Kar-Air Oy amount;s to 35 per cent of the share cc.p~tal 53). 

The economic situation of Kar-Air Oy \:as subsequently 

improved by raising the share capitnl by 3.28 million Finnish 

marks. The short term, high interest debts of the company 

were at the same time rearranged on a long term basis by 

means of State guarantet~s up to a maximum of 5.0 million 

Finnish marks 54). In m'der to :improve the finances of Y.ar

Ail."' Oy through savings in expenditure, an ag-.1..'eem~nt on joint 

operation as of November 1, 196?, also l-Jas concluded between 

the two companies for a term of six years 55). Veljekset 

Karhumaki Oy, the original company, was amalgamated wj.th 

Finnair on March 31, 19f~ 56). 

Flight operations of the both companies became 

considerably integrated by the use of wet and dry leased 

equipment of the one airline on the routes or flights of the 

other, and vice versa. Furthermore, under an agreement providing 

51) Fi.nnair Annual Report 1962, p. 4. 
52) Rallituksen esitys Eduskunnalle Kar-Air Oy:n ulkomaiaten 

ja kotimaisten lainojen vakuudeksi annettavasta valtion 
takauksesta, 1963 vuoden valtiop8ivat, No. 5. 

53) Finnair Annual Report 197'+/75, p. 20. 
5'+) 

55) 
56) 

Hallituksen esitys ••• ,supra note 52. -See also Suomon 
asetuskokoelma (the l?innish Statute Book) No. 179/1963, 
by which the guarantee \IIHB put into effect. 

Finnair Annual Report 1963/64, p. 6. 

Ibid., p. 9. 
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for co-operation betvn:cn the t;;;,:('\ c'•tq;m:~_ies in charter services 

s.s of April 1,1973, .Firu:~ir l.ws 1.mrd one DC-8-51 aircraft 

delivered to Kar-f..ir Oy ;Ill 1972 t;o 1::upplement its own charter 

capacit-y 57). Since .:rann,~ry '!968 7 r;,r. G. Korhonen, President 

of' Finnair, hao beeu cJ e0i.;ed the c1ln:lrman of' the Boa.ro o:r 

Directors in Ka:c-Air Oy. Thus Oy actually has become 

a subsidiary of Finnair. 

After the transaction ()f 1962, the development of 

the Kar-Air Oy fleet slo;,'led down zo as t0 involve the purchase 

of tv10 DC-6B aircraft fror.1 Finncd.r in 196tJ.. and 1965 respectively. 

In addition to the DC-8-51 aircraft mentioned above, a DHC 

T\dn Otter turbo-prop airc:ra1t was purchased in 1972. 

Tbe scheduled intc?national scrvlces operated by 

the company "V<rere discontint).ed in ~1arch 196lt-. Since then, 

the flight operations have consisted mainly of charter flights 

and certain less important scheduled domestic services. 

At the end of March 1975, the company's fleet 

included one DC-8-51 aircraft, one DC-6B-ST freighter, and 

one DC-3 airrlane 5S). J.n 19'/1+, in all 91,690 passengers 

were carried on Kar-Air Oy charter flights, and 10,966 passengers 

on its scheduled domes·tic services 59). The total turnover 

of the company for 1974 amounted to 26.6 million Finnish marks, 

less than five per cent of the corresponding figure of 

541.9 million Finnish marks achieved by Finnair 60). The 

charter flights thus far perfonaed by Kar-Air Oy have extended 

to all continents except Antarctica. They also have included 

several round-the-world flights. In October 1968 Kar-Air Oy, 

57) Finnair Annunl He port 1973/74, p. 8. 
58) Finnair Annual Report 1974/75, p. 20. 
59) Ibid. 
60) Ibid., pp. 5 and 20c 
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then alrer"dy hold£<r of a Fore~igr. C':!·n?ier Permit granted by 

the CAB of the United Gtates, ,,:r::.:> pBrmittcd by the U.S.S.R. 

to operato commercir::.l flights t:o the ]'ar East over l"~oscow 

and Taschkent. To dtltf~, the Stlfety r-ecord of Kar-Air Oy 

includes only one !lceider.t; ru1d no :i't.:.t:ali ties or hijackings 61 ). 

By May 1, "l'Y~9, J!'innah· be.c~ .. me a member of the 

International Air Transport Association 62). The indirect 

link connecting Finland with the I.A.T.A. machinery for 

determination of international air fares was thus established. 

Though today tho world's fifth oldest operating I.A.T.A. 

ai:':·line, Finnair is not yet among the biggest. In terms of 

available tonne-kilome·bres on schtlduled services it ranked 

at the end of 1970 forty-fourth among the then 106 I.A.T.A. 

airlines 63). In the same year, the total production of 

Finnair in a.vailable tonne-kilometres amounted to 0.45 per 

cent of the total production of all the I.A.T.A. airlines 64). 

Until 1962, the relationship between Finnair and 

I.A.T.A. was developing on the basis of ordinary membership. 

But since the acquisition in 1962 by Finnair of effective 

control over Kar-Air Oy, a non-I.A.T.A. airline, the situation 

has become more complicated. Under the joint operation 

agreements bet\'reen the t\-10 companies, their flight operations 

61) On l?ebruary 5, 1973, the Kar-Air Oy's DHC T'.'>lin Otter 
aircraft en route from Oulu to Kuusamo was lost in an 
accident. One of the passengers and the crew of t\vo 
pilots v1ere seriously injured. 

62) Finnair Press Release of July, 1967. 
63) This information Nas developed by the present \vriter 

from I.A. T.A. ~lorld Air Transport Statistics, No. 15, 
1970. -·Of the 106 nember airlines, 11 did report only 
international and 13 only domc8tic services, 1t1hile 5 
members did provide no information at all .. 

64) Ibid. - 22~ .. 362 million tonne-kilometres for Finnair of 
the I.A.'r.A. total of Ll9,5'+6 million to!me-ldlomet;res. 
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s·-\ 

are highly intcQ.'ated :-'. S:inc0 Ji':i . .l!nair i.s not bound. by 

the I.A.T.A. reg-ulations vitL t;o charter flit..shts 

perro:.:·med u:uder •:;e+. or dry len~'e D.f;.r·oements f~r Kar·-Air Oy, 

this certainly im:provze i;.t1e coiU;;H·}t;i;1!ive pre.cticea avai.la.ble 

to Finnair 66) " 

In con:.:lect:ion wi !;h t;ha !:T':lrl:h Atlantic services of 

Finnair, a cont:eovercy arose in 1971 as to the compliance 

with I.A.T.A. regulRtions 67). One complaint by the I.A.T.A. 

Enforcement Office holding·Finna:ir guilty of violation of 

the I.A.T.A. Resolution O(~+a~~~L/ine of 50,000 u.s. dollars 

was imposed upon Finnair by a Commissioner. The status of 

Fianair as a first offender wcs teken into consideration by 

the Commission.er as a fact in mitigntion of the breach. On 

the other hand, the clearly wilful nature and the lengthy 

continuance of the violation motivated, in the opinion of the 

Comminsioner, nevertheless the application of a higher fine 

in this specific case than in the :psst had been considered 

a.dequo.te .for first offenders 68). 

It has been hel.d, hm.,ever, that almost all I.A.T.A. 

member airlines had been engaged in offering rebates and 

discounts to their customers~ and in a host of other mal

practices, and that nuch breaches had occurred thick and fast, 

and often flagrantly 69). Therefore, this incident should 

not undermine the good international reputation heretofore 

enjoyed by Finnair. 

65) For instance, Finnair was authorised by the CAB of the 
United States to engae;e j,n wet lease charter operations 
for Ks.r-Air Oy with respect to perBons and property 
chartered by the latter company pursuant to its authority. -
See \·lassenborgh, Aspectt: ••• , note 95 at p. 1lt·1. 

66) I. A. T.A. attempts to halt similar pradi.ces have not ·thus 
far succeeded. - For detailn, see Pillai, The Air Net, 
1969, pp. 96-99. 

67) Sot~rce for ·bhe following revie\V': Pa.,junon, ·'%.m Finnair 
tuomittiin 11

, Ilclsingin :Jnnomat, August 1, 197'1, p. 15 • 

.:/. 
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67a) It was held in thu conrplD.iEt tl;.at. during the first half 

of the year 4";?0) F·:im1air h~11J sold in Frankfurt tickets 
to 4, 000 passer..(';ers C~.t fp,.rc:D rtmounting ill all to 280,000 
U.S. dollars imTl~e;c>d of n total of 1,018,000 U.S. dollars 
consistent wi tb tlle low en •'; a:r;p:;:oved fares, and carried 
the customers from Amste:;:·t:1nm to NMv Yorlt and back. 

The compl~dnt wsr; contested Finnair, and the incident 
explained as a p-:I::ee c.red:i.t loss t yet some adminiat;rative 
fault~:J were adrdtted. 

68) That is to say. a reprima11d or fjnes betv1een '+,000 and 
10,000 u.s. dollars. - I'njunen, op.cit., p. 15. 

69) Pillai, op.cit., pp. 99-100. 
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CHA?TFI1 I V 
AGREB-1EN'r~::> ;.;HTERJ~D 1H'L\) BY YlNLAED BETWEEN 1917 AND 

1944. 

The fo:cma1 air ar;recrnentl:> concluded by Finland during 

the Paris regime Vlcr·e vcr';{ few a;1d cid not even cover the route 

network of the natiow;.l airlin.::•, In 19'19, when the Nordic 

countries decided so far not to adhere to the Paris Convention, 

a regional draft Nordic Convention was prepared to substitute 

for the former. Because of some controversies, hO\oJever, such 

a Convention ·v1as never signed. Subsequent proposals made in 

order to dispose of the question bilaterally among pairs of 

the Nordic countries 1 ) also remained frui·tless. 

The air connect;ions between Finland, on the one hand, 

and Estonia, Sweden and later Germany, on the other·, were 

obviously maintained under the authority of temporary permits 

or pursuant to informal arrangements or understanding between 

the states or the airlines concerned. Therefore, no urgent 

need for formal agrecmu:tr> did actually exist. In the follmdng 

two subsections, first the bila:t;oral air agreements and 

stipulations of a general nature and then the bilateral civil 

air transport agreements proper are examined to the extent 

they have been published • 

.(a2 The D~ Peace £Creat;v and Early Arranp;ements 

in Transborder Air 'i'r.::tffic. 

The first bilateral stipulation relating to inter-

national civil air transport ever concluded by Finland vms in

corporated in the I)eace ~'reaty betv.reen l"inland and the USSH, 

1) A Note of November 2 ~ '1920, by the D::mish Em1xJssy at Hel
sinki to the :Finnish I•linister for Foreie;n AffairrJ. -
AI·chivcs of the Pinnish l'iinistry for Fon~ie,n Affairs, Hel
sinki. 
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s:i.gned at Dorpat c:.-:.. Octc.b(>-r "14-, In p&re. 4-, Article 8, 

of the Treaty, the r:l t; to fl~t :'Ln ·:;r-nr.sj.t acro:;;s the terri·tory 

of Pctchene;a (Petsa:rw) ir:. Finland b(' l~·~1een the USSR and Noruay 

was granted to unarmed ;3o•Jiet a:Lrc:r·uft provided that the 

generol reg;ulations i:n fc.ece 1·1ere o1:served 3). The more 

specific regulations worn laid do':n1 in another treaty, concluded 

bet\veen the tv10 courrtriez at Helsinki on October 28, 1922 4 ), 

pursuant to a specific provision in the Peace T:r.~eaty 5). In 

.Article 9 of the 1922 treaty, the transit right was defined 

as a right to carry air tra.ffic between the USSR and Norway 

across the territory of Petchenga (Petsamo) in Finland. The 

regulations to be observed thereat were described as being 

such international technical regulatiions relating to aviation 

that vlere in force for Finland. The pilots must be in 

possession of a transit permit issued by the competent Soviet 

authority, and air waybills for the goods in transit 6). No 

visa from the Finnish authorities was reguired for the transit 

permit. In case of landing in Finnish territory, the documents 

must be presented by the pilots to the Finnish authorities. 

Finally, compliance with the provisions of any air navigation 

agreement that \vould be concluded be·t.·leen the two states in 

future vias also provided for 7) 

2) Peace Treaty Between the Republic. of Finland and the Russia.n 
Socialist Federal Soviet Hepublic. - League of Nations Treaty 
Series, Volume 3, No. 91. 

3) Ibid., p. 18 (English translation at p. 68). 

4) Convention Between the Republic of Finland and the Russian 
Socialist Federal Soviet Republic Concerning the Conditions 
on which the Russia..J. State and its Nntionals shall be 
entit1cd to Free Transit through the ~'erritory of Petsamo 
(Petchenga). - League of Nations l'reaty Series, Volume 19, 
No. 493. 

5) Para. 5, Article 8, of the Peace Treaty. 

6) Particular ret,'Ulations concerning the issue of the air \·my
bills were laid dovm in pnra. 2, Article 3, of the treaty. 

7) For an English translation of Article 9 of the treaty, Gee 
p. 2'12 of the document mentioned in supra note 4. 
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Already in ,:; , the Er:it:i~d; Government had suggest~.:: 

to the Government of li':ln~; E•.nd t:ll.at ~ :·etKi.ing the ratification of 

the Paris Convantion, P.nd o.s a pu:>:"''l.y temporary measure, an 

agreement be conclw1ed h•:;1;vJeen the t:·..ro countries on the lir.cs 

of a Britisi1 draft simu:;x<meously sui:''llitted S). Alt!>oagh a 

Finnish draft vJas p:eovjd•x1 in reply to the .Briti:::h Legation !l.t 
0) 

Helsinki roughly orle yern:· later ·' , ~m ag,Teement waEJ never 

arrived at on those lines. But in 1923, the d.ifficulties en-

countered in practice called for netv action. According to a 

Not-;e of July 2'~, 1923, by the British I'1inister at Helsinki, 

Mr. Ernest Rermie, to the 1~innish I·Unister for Foreign Affairs 10), 

the British Air Council had considered the questi.on of pror;edure 

to be folloi·Jed in the case of .Br-:i.tish aircre.ft flying to certain 

European countries which we1~e not parties to the Paris Convention, 

or with '1-lhich no provisional agreement bad been Sif;ned for the 

control of air traffic. Because of the considerable delay 

caused by the then necessary use of diplomatic channels 11 ), 

the Council had suggested that the owner of the aircraft appJy 

direct to the represerri;at5 .. vcs in London of the stat-;e or states 

over whose territory he wished to fly, and that such represent

atives be empowered to grant applications vlithout previous 

reference to their governments. On these grounds the British 

Government; inquired whether the Finnish Government v1ere pre

pared to invest their representative in London with the necessary 

authorit;y. 

---------------------------·----------------------------------
8) Note No. 200 by the Charge d'Affe.ir of the United Kingdom 

in Finland, Hr. H.M. Bell, to thA Finnish r-linister for 
Foreign Affatrs on Jul;,y 26, 1919. - Archives of the Finnish 
Mil1istr;y for Foreip,n Affairs. 

9) On July 31, 1920. - Archives of the Finnish f·1inistry for 
l!'oreign Affairs. 

10) U.';.l'l tro. 32/I'))G K.D. 1923 25/'l/1')27,. - Archives of the 
Firmish rUnist;ry .for l''oreir.;n Af.f<:drs. 

11) The practice wns for the owner of the aircraft to notj.fy 
./. 

http:d'Affe.ir
http:aircre.ft
http:qtlesti.on
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After a let gthy and exhau::;~:ive preparation of the 

matte:c id thin tbe }'inr.:.ic~;l: burr:JC.1Ie:;:-·c.<::y. rm agreement -v.ras finally 

reached by exclmne;o of Notes 1m D(:r:ur1ber 'i4, 1925 12). By 

vested v:ith the authorit;y propooed cubject, :Oovtever, to cert~nn 

conditions formulat:<xl by the I~'innish authorities. Thus a 

permission would be grunted on1y to civil aircrA.fts and for 

three months at the most. The permission did not enti.tle to 

con:mercial air navigation in Finland, and would not be valid 

in times of mobiliso.tion. Furthermore, the owners and pilots 

of the aircraft must comply vlith certain more specific regulat-

ions. The permission also could. be revoked, when necessary. 

While the arra:ne;ement vms entered into by F:lnland on 

the explicit cond.i t:i.on of reciprocity, the B:ri tish Governm~.::nt 

agreed similarly to grant permission for Finnish aircraft to 

fly over British territory subject to the same or analoguous 

conditions. 

The arran~ement entered into force as of the date of 

the exchange of the Notes and w£113 to be valid until further 

notice. In the aftermath of the Second World War, the arrange

ment was not renewed by the British Government in accordance 

with the provisions of the Treaty of Peace with Finland and 

was thus rendered void. 

Pending the adherence to the Paris Convention by 

Estonia 13), a bilateral treaty, the Convention Concerning 

Aerial Navie;ation Between Finland and Estonia, was signed by the 

./. his intended. flie;ht to the British Air Ministry \·lho for
w&.rde<l u fo!ual application through the diplomatic channels 
to tbt:1 c;ove:r:nment;s of the states concerned for permission 
for the s.ircraft to fly over and in their territory. -
Ibid .• 

12) Su.omen as:tunkokoelman sopimt1snarja (the Finnish Statute 
Book, Treaty Series) No. 39/1925. 

13) Y.'inland had adhered to the Paris Convention as of January 1, 
1932. 

http:Janua.ry
http:aircrA.ft
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t1vo states on ~he stated purpose 

of the treaty Has ~}Je facili:tc~t.·kn of c:1e development of t;he 

ml··ttl, .... l ;:;,.1.. r comm'Jrl·'<'···t· ·' "'l'l"' o1' ·1 t; ., ~-,,.,t.·""" '15) ,1, Cl. ~ !h "-· .,.1. zn, t .. LU 0 - J--~· i"f>..". I~.C-·~) 0 The treaty waz 

subject to ratificpt;Jon 'lti) n.r:C. d:id enter into force b;r the 

exchanc;e of the im;·~:rtti.'i(;ni;s of rHtif:LcatiN1 at Tallinn on 

November '7, 1936. In accordane.z with the then C:1StOt::tary 

practice in the cont:iJ.1cnt:'3.1 n~:rope, the sole authentic 

language of the tr~aty was French. The 1:1ain function of the 

treaty \vas to fill up the gap caused by the total luck of 

internatiol1al air reg;ulaticu binding upon the both purtj.e.s. 

As a party to the Paris Convention, Finle.nc. bad to 

see to it that the stipulations o.f the bilo.tero.l treaty wonld 

not be contradictory to the geue:-ral principles of the Paris 

Convention 17). It is therefore not surprising, that in the 

J!'enno-Estonian treaty all the essential components of the 

Paris Convention were incor·por·ated, such as freedo1n of inllocent 

passage~ prohibited zones, temporary prohi1)itic•n of flight, 

nationality of aircraft, certificates, etc. The general frame-

work ana the formulat:Lcn of tbe particular stipule.tions of the 

treaty followed the generally uniform pattern established in 

the practice of European states in those days '1B) As to 

scheduled air services, para. 2, Article 1 of ·che treaty 

provided, in harmony \<Iith para. t~, Article 15 of the Paris 

Convention as amended on June 15, 1929, that the establishment 

and exploitation of regular air lines over the territory of 

either of the contracting parties, \vith or \·dthout landing, be 

subject to special agreements to be concluded between the two 

governments. Air cabotage could be reserved to the national 

14) Conventiml Concernant la Navigation Acrienne entre la Fin
lande et l 1Eotonic. - Suomen octi;unkokoolman sopimus!3arja 
(the Finnish .Otatute Book, 'l'I·eaty Series) No. !)6/1936. 

15) I>reamble to the treaty. 
16) Art:ic.le 23. 
17) }'aru. 4, Article 5 of the l'arj_s Convention as amende(! on 

June 15, 1929. 1 . . 

http:Artic.le
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19' aircraft 1 • J,p&:r.·t fro:;, pri vato ::j.rc:raft, also state aircraft 

engrtgcd exclusively in :::c::,m<~rcial v . .:' pos"!;al services v1ero 

governed by the treo.ty. 

The administra1:ion of the tJ:·eat;r \·Jas made as simple 

as possible. 'l'huo tbc dc;tail!~ of it~~ application should, vrhen-

ever possible, be settl by Spt~dPl 8.f:,J'eemf>nt directly between 

the competent e.uthorities of the relevant branch of adminis trat-· 

ion of the t\vo countries, especially \d th respect to customs 

formalities 20). 

Under Article 22l the treaty \·Jould be deemed denounced 

with immediate effect if the parties thereto would conclude 

with other states an air co:::lVention of a genere.l nature. Con-

sequently, the treaty was termjnateQ by t~e adherence of E~tonia 

on January 1, 1938, to thC; J)arif' Convention 21 ) J:Io formal 

bilateral agreement on the operation of scheduled services was 

concluded pursuant to par&. 2, Article 1 of the Fenno-Estonian 

treaty. 

The only bilateral civil air transport agreement proper 

concluded during the Paris regime by Finland was the Convention 

bet\veen the Republic of l''in1nnd nnd the Republic of Poland 

relative to the Exploitation of Regular Air Services 22), 

signed at Helsinki on July 2R, 1938. In the Preamble to the 

treaty the parties stated their explicit desire to regulate, 

facilitate and favour the development of air services in the V11o 

countries on the basis or the Ru·i'3 Corrve:ntion, to \'lhich both of them 

18) For details, see, for instance, l"leyer, op.cit., pp. 25, 26, 
1'l-0-1l~2 a.nd 15'1-156, nnd the bilaterel conventions referred 
to therein. 

19) Cf. Article 16 of the Poris Convention. 
20) Para. 1, Article 20 o.f' the treaty. 
~~1) ICAi~~ Official Bulletin No. 2?, List of Sie71a.tures ••• , p.129 . . /. 
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were paTtie3 ) Tbe 

1939, the thirtieth th.a c~1;chaoge of the instrumentG of 

ratification at \·larsav1 sol:: authentic laTlf,tHige of 

this treaty 1:1as Frenc:h. 

As pointed out f•leyer, the bilat&ral cowmercial air 

transport agreements coneluded. in D..1:r·ope during the later years 

of the Paris regime follo;·1ed c.n e.lrr10st; uniform pattern as to 

their frammvork and content 2 .5). The treaty uncler d.iscussion 

v-1as no exception of this rule. Thus the grant of rie;hts and 

specification of the routes were incorporated in 'the treaty it-

self. Under paras. 1 and 2, Article 1, the governn~ents did 

grant reciprocally to tbc o.i:r navie;ation enterp:dse designated 

by the other government the nece::;,sary autr:ority for the ex-

ploi tat ion ;·Ji thin the territory of the grantor-state of <:m air 

navigation service beh1een Helsinki &nd Vlarsav1. Both parties 

had the right to designate for their national airline the route 

and the points of call to be used outside the territox·y of the 

other party (para. 3\ Art:i.cle 1). 

\'i'i th respect to the exploitation of the route, the 

both enterprises d.uly designated were put on a footins of 

complete equality and reciprocity (para. 4, Article 1). :No 

control of capacity was provided for in the treaty. Apart from 

tbe scheduled services, the airlines had the right to operate 

See also, Suomen astuskokoelman sopimussarja (the Finnish 
Statute Book, Treaty Series) No. 5/1938. 

22) Convention entre la -Itepublique de Finla.nde et la Hepublique 
de rologne relative a 1' E.x1)loi tation des Lignes de 
Communication Aerionne r8t,';Uliere. - Suomen asetuskokoelman 
sopimussarja (the Finnish Statute Book, Treaty Series) 
No. 15/1939 ar..d No. 16/1939. 

23) A s:i.[';natory to the l'aris Convention, Poland ratified ii; 
on novcmber ?G, 192'~. - ICAN, Offj_c:.t.al Bulletin No. 27, List 
of Uignature::> ••• , p. 129. 

Obviounly, the conclusion of the treaty was urged also by 
the fact thnt tho Polcl~e I1:i.nie Lotnic::>G (I,OT) 1::1.lready nince 
April 29, 1S13'/, had maint;ainecl Bcl;e(luled air nerviceB between 

. I. 

http:Offj_cl.al
http:larso.vl
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additioual flig-,llts c1. t:he same rcr:x\:o (para. ;,, Article 1). ~l'he 

establishment of a:Lr 1.iT,cs ot:1A.t' t!H:tn those specified in Art~.cle 

1 was, however, sub~icct tc:> S6}la:cut:: rq::;reoment; bet;..;reon the 

contracting parties. l\J_l the stt tionc of the V!ain t;ren.ty 

would then apply equa11y to th(~ nm>I uir services thu;;:; specific-

ally a[p.'eed upon (parm>. 1 and 2, ;\rUcle 2). 

The treaty did nvt repla~:e the concezsion provided for 

by the national legiolation of th'l P'Jrties 26). A licence 

must thus be granted to bhe designated airlines by the cou:Jpetent 

foreie;n authority 27) . i\nmediately after coming into force of 

the treaty. L'l the licence, the rights and obligations of the 

airlines as v;ell as the more specific conditions for the eY

ploitation of the agreed. routes f'lhould be laid clovm (Article 3). 

The most favoured foreign airline treatment \'las, however, 

guaranteed 28) to the del'li[';!lated airlines in the treaty it

self (Article LJ.). 

Certain obligations v1ere lmposed upon the designated 

airlines directly by the treaty. They thus had a general duty 

to comply with the provisions of the Paris Convention and with 

the national lavrs and regulations of Finl:md and Poland respect

j_vely (paras. (a) and (b), Article 9). The designated airlines 

also had to provide to the foreign government specified advance 

./. Warsa\'1 and Helsinki. - 11 Suomeen lentavat yhtiot 11
, Ilmailu, 

No. 2/1972, p. 20. 
2'1-) The exchan[;e of the instruments oi' ratificvtion was completed 

on IV:ay 4, 1939. - Suomen asetuskokoelma (the Finnish Sto.tu·t;e 
Book) No. 162/1939. 

25) 1'1eyer, op.dt., pp. 26 and ·157-159. See also the bilateral 
agreements referred to by Neycr. 

28) 

Art1clE: 211- of the 1937 Air Navigat:ion Orcler for Finland. 
That is t? P-:17[, to the Finnish enterprise by the 1'1inistry 
of ComrnunJ.catJ.ons of the Republic of l-'olund, and to tte 
Polish airline by the Finnish fJ!inistry of CHJ. - Paras. 1(a) 
and 1(b)s Article 3. 

••• at least the same rights rmd npecial facilities accorded 
to i..;he. mo~t f0vt1ured foreif)~n ai. r navirc:ation ont·'· '.'"' · 
(t, .. "'"'l""",~~'".t...,O" ll'+-o J:' .,~ h, tb '·, -~Qr!: .. rl.se ... 

~····"·''~·"''~ " "" :.nc,~.lS- 1y 'O JH·esent; autbor). 

http:JQI!:,�rl.Se
http:t;rcn.ty
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information concerning the ope:~.·H.tior:.~:: on tho ar7ced routes 29). · 

Furt:=-.E::rmore, their rir:;}Tt t:o cm:t;llvy personnel ~li thin the territory 

natio!lals. Employment o:l' nativnals of a third state \'l'a.s ad-

mi tted in exc~ptional mwes 011ly nnc]. required prior permisnion 

granted by the ..::ompet~nt author:i.t::i es of the other party (para. 

(d), Article 9). ~rhe designated airlines must also carry mail 

on condition:3 to be agreE-d t•pml among themselves and the postal 

authoritieG of the both st:l'ltcs (Article 10). 

The both eor.i;racting states reserved the right to 

designate, at any time, another national ai:r-l:ine in substitution 

for the enterprise previo11sl;)' designated. Jn this case, the 

licence granted +.o the letter would render void, and a new licence 

must immediately be gJ.~anted to the ne\v operator. The airline 

vrhose licence had thus beon revoked by its government vms not 

entitled to 0laim :indemnification from the other government 

(para. 1, A:>:>ticle 11). In order to avoid circumvention of the 

designation system :i.t was further provid.ed that the designated 

enterprises holders of a licence \·Jere not allot-led to cede it, 

wholly or in part, to anobher enterprise (para. 2, Article 11). 

In the went of breaches of the treaty provisions con-

cerning safety, public order, customs duties, devises or taxes, 

each of the contraeting parties i'tere entitled to require dis

mission of the employees found guilty thereof. Would the 

violation be repeated or grave, the contracting parties had the 

right to require also the revocation of the airline's licence 

(Article 12). 

The settlement of disputes relating to the application 

29) The information comprised of the names of the crew merr.hers, 
aircrn.i't t;;.'pe and rcc;ist:ro.tion marks, tariffs. timetnbles 
a.nd cenernl conditions of co.rriace (purli •. (c), Article 9). 

http:ai:r-l:i.ne
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of the treaty should, in lhe fi .. cr:;i; :i:nstanr:e, be c,.mducted by 

direct discussions bct,·:,:;en tl:e eo:.:rctent ~,.uthorities of tbe t'!lo 

s-:::ates. This havi~'E fo.:i.l;;:d, the ci:::::r;ute should be submitted 

t0 a procedure of coY!eilintion or. t1:r.bi trEction under the 

Convention on Conci:Lintion and Arl··itration betvmen Finland, 

Estonia, Lithuania, and Poland uhich was signed at Helsinki on 

January 17, 1925 3:)) (.A:·ticle 14). 

The termination of i.;he treaty was marked in practice 

by some special vicissitudes. ·under Article 13 thereof, the 

treaty would remain in force subject to revision in the case 

that; one of ·:-he contracting parties would cease to be a party 

to the Pari:J Convention. After the lapse of its original term 

by December 3·1, 1948, the treaty v:ould be tacitly renewed for 

periods of five years ee_ch time unless denounced by onP. of the 

contracti.ng parties at least two years before the expiry of 

the current period. Yet the application of the treaty had been 

suspended under the circumstances of the Second World \Var. The 

Paris Convention had also long ago been denounced by both Fin-

land and Poland. Nevcr:thelons, the absence of a formal 

denunciation kept the bilateral treaty in force until its term

ination on November 4, 1963, by a specific Protocol between the 

parties 31 ) \•lhile the Protocol v1as subject to ratification, 

the bilateral treaty actually did not cease to be in force until 

the exchange of the instruments of ratification at vJarsavr on Nay 

15, 196ll, when the new bilateral air transport agreement betv1een 

the tNo countries simultaneously entered into :force 32) 

30) League of Nations, Treaty Series, Volume 38, No. 991. 
31) Protocol bct1vecn the Republic of :Finland and the reople 1 s 

Republic of Poland concerninp; ~'crmin:;;tion of Convention 
betvteen the Republic of li'inland mvl the Hcpublic of Poland 
conccrninrr, the Opere.tion of Schor1u1ed Air :31Slrvices. sir;ned 
at Helsinki on July 29. 1938. - Sucmen asetuskokoelmnn soni
musoarja (the Finnish Statute Book, 1'rcn·l;y Series) No. 19/1964. 

32) .Suomen usei;ust;:okoelm~n sopimussarja (the Finnish Statute Book, 
'J:reaty Gcries) No. '19/'1964. 

http:contracti.ng
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C H A P rr E Ji V ... JBVE:i.,ClH!EN:r SH;CE 1945 lli 

Bih~TERAL AIIl. :L'RANSl'ORI' !.RR..'l.!iGEf1ENTS 01!~ FnLAND 

.W A.ftermE<.th of Horld :·la,_;c I,h 

J3y the en'l of the Second World vlar, onl~· one b:i lateral 

air transport agreement 111as, yet formally, in force for Finland1 ). 

Pending the conclusion of commercial treaties or agreement::; 

bet\,reen individual member-states of the United Nations and 

Finland, certain temporary regulations \'ler6 laid down in Article 

30 of the Treaty of Peace ~;dth Finland, si[:;ned at Paris on 

I<'ebruary 10, 19lJ..7 2). Finland thus undertook to grant a 

specified treatment to each of tbe United Nations which~ :i.n 

fact, reciprocally grautcd siruil~r treatment in like matters 

to Finland. This arranr;em<::nt was to be valid during a period 

of ei&1teen months from the coming iato force of the Treaty. 

With regard to the operation of commercial aircraft in inter-

national traffic, the agreed treatment comprised of the under-

taking by Finland not to grant exclusive or discriminatory 

right to any country, and to grant on a reciprocal and non

discriminatory basis to all United Nations the right to .tly 

over Finnish territory \d thout la:n.ding. Furthermore, Finland 

agreed to afford all the United Nations equality of opportunity 

in obtaining international commercial aviation rights in 

Finnish territory, including the right to land for refueling 

and repair. 'J'bese provisions must not, hovlCver, affect the 

interests of the national defence of Finland. 

'1) I'OLAND ('19:?8-supersoded). 
2) United Vations 11reaty Series, Volume 1+8, No. 71~6, pp. 250-

252. - 'J'he 'l'reaty • .. ms concluded between Finland., of the one 
part, und the "ll.GS.:{, the UK 1 A1:s t;ralia. the Byelorussian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Czechoslovakia, India, 
Nett Zoalr;nd, the Ukro.:i.ninn Soviet Socialist Hepublic. p,nd 
the Union of South Africa~ n:::; tLe nt.::ttec v:hich w<;re at vH.tr 
with Finlo.nd. and h;,cl clctively V!<·ll:;ed V!F.U' Bf)linst the .E1.nopcn.n 

. I. 
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'I'be under" .. e.Kings by Finlar:.d \·rerc unJ.erstood to be 

subject to tho exceptions custo~1a.riJ;y included in cormner·c.ia.l 

treaties conclud.ed by be:e before the \'far. Similu.rly, the pro-

visions ~rlitb respect to recipr·ocity r:;ranted by each of the 

United !rations \.'!ere unclerEtooCL to be subject to the exceptions 

customarily includcc1. in tr ... e commor·cial treaties :::oncluded by 

that state. 

3) Already before the coming into force of the Tree.ty , 

a provisional air services agreement was concluded on Nar0h 27, 

1947, betv:een Finland and the United States 4.). It dealt with 

the grant of traffic rights in Finland to the American en·terprise 

American Overseas Airli!lcs. Inc. (AOA). Ihlrint; the transi t.i0nal 

period set in the Peace 'i':r.oaty, that is t0 say between September 

15, 1947, and r'1arch 15, 1949, there are indic&tions of two 

provisional air services asreements having been entered into 

between Finland and Sweden though the texts or det£1.ils thereof 

have not been published 5) A perm<ment u:Lr transport agreement 

./. enemy states with £ubstantial military forces, of the other 
part. - Preamble to the Treaty. 

3) The Treaty of Peace came into effect by September 15, 1947.
Note 1, op.cit. in supra note 2, p. 228. 

4) ICAO Reg. No. l.t.87. 

5) ~·be documents regi~.:'Gerecl ',vith and published by ICAO under 
Heg. Nos. 730 and 72LJ.b are actually operating permits 
issued by Sweden to the Filmish airline company Aero 0/Y 
(later F'innair Oy). It is, hm'lever! indicated in the permits 
that they have been granted upon propositions made, vli tb 
respect to the former by a note from the Finnish J;egation at 
Stockholm to the Swedish I'-linistry for l''oreign Affairs, and 
regarding the latter by the; .Finnish Ninistry of CP.v to the 
Royal EoG.rd of Civil Aviation of Sweden. The registered 
documents should thus be looked at more properly as end 
products of ae;reement beti'leen the t 1tJO stntes ra.ther than 
arrangements between S•..;eden and the Finnish airline, as 
classified by ICAO. 

Originally, the Finnish scheduled air services to S~1eden were 
reoumed after the war in November 1947 pursuant to unilateral 
grant by S\·:eden of applicat:i.om for operating permit made on 
behalf of Aero 0/Y by its e;eneral representative in Sweden, 
tho Sv:edinh airline compnny AB Aerotransport. -
ICAO Reg. Nos. 724 and 724a. 
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also waf) concluded h<~t\-:een Finland and the Nethcrlc:tnds during 

the tronsi tional on 25, 19'~9, but came :i.ntv 

effect first after the lapse thereof 6) 

(i) Simplified Agreements. 

It would appear to be an establis!!ed pract~.ce :i.:1 F::!.n

land not to publish provisional bilateral air services agreements 

in the Finnish Statute Book. Thus scheduled internatior:;,al air 

services from and to }!,inland have been inaugurated and operated 

for long times prior to the conclusion of a permanent bila-l;;eral 

air transport ~.greement bet\vee:::J. +:he t·,w ntates concerned, with-

out any formal agTeement having been published thereu:uon. 

Some of the agreements and arrangements bet'.·lecn. states 

and airlines registered with ICAO indicate t;hat suci.J services 

have been operated on the basis of' u:..lilater·al erant of rights 

by a foreign state to the Finnish flag-carriers 7). Under the 

same heading, however, four provisional air services agreements 

arrived at bet\veen Finlc.ncl and a foreign state also seem to have 

been registered. Of these, two have been concluded with the 

United Kingdom and one both with the United States and France B) 

6) The date for the coming into force of the agreement \'las 
March 27, 19L~9. 

The Netherlands, as well as the United States and Sv1eden, 
though not sir;natories to the Feace 'l1reo.ty with Finland, 
were beneficiaries of Article 30 thereof pursuant to their 
membe::::'shj.p in the United Nati.ons. 

'J:he Soviet airline Aeroflot inaugurated scheduled air 
serviceD to .f.'inlrmd in 19'-1-8, but; no ar:;reement covering the 
operation thereof up to 1955 lB.S thus far made public. -
"" 1 .. "t 1 "'-'"t 11 Il ·1· P 2/"97.., 20 .::.uomeen entnva y.h.:to , ma~ u, .'10. . 1 r.:. p. • 

7) E.g., ICAO Rer.;. Nos. 724 aml 72'~·a (S;·Ieden), end. Nos. 1088 
and 113? (~ler.:t Germany/AlHed l:hc;h Commi~sion for). 

8) The United States, f'iarch 27, 19li-7 (ICAO Her;. No. l+87); the 
United KinF;clom, July 27, 195:5 (ICAO fleg. No. 10()·1), and 
July e, 195'.f- (IOAO Eer~. No. 11:':·8); <:md Pr::>.nce, l3eptc:mber 1+, 
195·5 (lCi\0 HGc;. Ho. 1090). 
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All the four agreer::.~ents have beClJ Gntcred into in a simplified 

form by exchange of no<-c;::.;. T',·;c of !;he ngreernents deal with 

the gr&."lt of rip,hts b? t;he party to the Finnish flag-

carrier 9) The ot!:<"r t\iO secure corresponding rights in Fi.n-

land to the a~ dine of the forcie;n pc:trty "JO). All these 

agreements have beGn 8t.:p·3r·sedecl ::>nbsequent ordinary bilateral 

air transport agree:ne:•1ts or other.lfise terminated. 

It 8houlc1 (,c noted. ln this connection that the 

documents registered with ICAO as agreemc11ts and arrangements 

entered into bet·ween Sv:edcn and either o.f the Finnish airlines 

Aero 0/Y (letter l!'innair Oy) or Veljekset Karhumski Oy actually 

are operating pe:L:'mits issufld by S'i:Jeden. In some of them 

:L:'eference is made to an excbant:;e of notes 11 ) or another 
1~) 

arrangement c.. between the r.wo s·batcs themselves, as t;he cause 

for the grant of the permit. The underlyine; material thus 

indicated, hmvever, h8.s not been made public. Consequently, 

these agreen•~nts must be l\::lft outsi(le the scope of our present 

examiuation. Reference to simplified Finnish bilateral air 

services ac;reements \'lill thus cowprise only the four agreements 

discussed in the preceding paragraph '13). 

(ii2 Short International Treaties. 

The first ordinary bilateral air transport agreement 

entered into by Finland after the Second World War was signed 

9) The United Kingdom (ICAO Reg. No. '1138), and France. 
10) The United States, and the United Kingdom (ICAO Reg. No. 

1091). 
11) ICAO Res. No. 730. 
12) ICAO He g. Nos. 721jb, 730a, and 1092. 

13) These Rgreements w:i.ll be referred to :i.n the text as simpli
fied a~-;rcements, or indicated vli th the ::;ign (S) after the 
name of the foreign state party to the agreement, as may be 
expedient under the circumstances. 
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on February 25, 19'+9, Hith t}le Nether:!.ands. Since then, similar 

l:lgret.ments have been co~1cl uded by Yinlc.nd v::i. tn the following 

tv1enty-five stat.::s in t!ds specif:i c: order: tl1e United States 

of America 1 81·:-::c en~ NorvT;:;.y, !Jemrrad::, Czechoslovakia, the Union 

of Soviet Soc:i..a.list J?spu'blics, S~:Jit::::r:rland, Iceland, Luxembourg, 

Hungary, France, Pola;;.d, t;he UniLocl Kingdom, Yugoslavia, Austria, 

Bulgaria, f-ial ta, Portugal, Romanj a, the German Democratic Re-

public, Spain, Greece, the Fede:ral Republic of Germany, 2'urkey, 

and the People's Republic cf China 114·) '.I:be ar,reement vd th 

Denma.r!t has been subsequently terminated as of April 1, 1971, 

on Danish initiative '15). With the USSR, two successive ar;ree-

ments have been entered into. The agreeiuents with Greece, the 

J!'edeJ:al Rerublic of Cerm&ny, Turkey, and China \.1ere at the 

closure of thiz thesis r:ot yet in :force. As they h"'.d not been 

published either, they consequentl;y must be excluded from the 

present discussion so far as the treat;y provisions are concerned. 

To date~ cert;ain amendmer1ts have been made to the 

agreetnents vlith Swed<;n. Non·my, the USSR (1955-superseded), 

Switzerland, and the Net:berhmds. 

In contrast vri th the four simplified agreements v1hich 

v1ere all entered into by exchange of notes, the ordinary post-vmr 

]'in..nish bilateral air transport ngreements have been concluded 

in the form of short intc::::·national treaties. Particularly in 

the earlier agreements, the inten·t;:ion of the parties to promote 

civil air commun:ica tions bet\·Jeen their respective territories 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------
1l~) For a list o.f si (;!la tures etc, see l!JlJ2.endices JII and D! to 

this thesis. 

It may be noted that ten of the bilateral counterparts of 
Finland are socialint courlr:i. es, ':Ih:i.le the remaining six
teen states belong to the \Jcstcrn v1orld. 

At present, no air services src u:cdntained pursuant to tbe 
bilateral nr:reements in force heh;ecn .Finland, on the one 
band, aml JcelHnd, Yucoslavi;:~, J3ulc,aria, t'lalta, Portugal, 
and Romania~ on the other. 

15) 1'his incident viill be diBC\.1Sscd in rnorc detail in Chapter 
VIII belNl. 

http:inten�t;:i.on
http:Cermf:s.ny
http:Yinlo.nd
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•16) purpose of tle treaty • 

in the routo-::;cheduler: .:.1;mexed. to tl.:te agreements, thus onlnrsen-

harmony with this d.eve1or;-;wnt~ the r:nre recent agreements ex-

prc;:;s}.y aim at the c,·::;tu::· Jishmt.m.t o:f' air services 11 betv1een ~md 

To this 

inhe:r·ent purpose of an;y bilateral D.:i.2' f.;ransport agreement, 

Dome:: other :o:eacons of o. more general and solemn nature tllay have 

been added. Among them, the com5idex·able increase in the 

possibilitieR of commercial aviation as a means of transport, 

and the dcsira1)ility of organising scheduled air services in 

P safe and orderly manr.er mt\Y be mentioned 18). The aims of 

oeveloping international co-operation :l.n the field of air tr<:•ns

portation 19), n.nd of strengthening the friendly relations 

b€'tv.roen ·che ccnJ.:1tries C('ncerned 20) have also been referred to 

ir. this con...'1ection. 

~1e most part of the treaties have become effective 

simply by 

therefrom 

tb d t f a" t ~ 21 ) f't "f' d t .e a e o ,,J.Qla ur e , or a er a spec~ ~e erm 

22) One did en·:::er in·t;o force by a date determined 

directly in the agreement 23) In some instances, ho1vever, 

certain specific acaD1).res i•Iere provided for the entry into 

effect of the treaty. T!lese provisions may have prescribecl 

------- ··----------------------· 
16) Preambles to the with the Netherlands, the US 

(
11 direct air comumnico:tions 11

), S\·Jed.en, Norway, Denmark (term
inated), CzE..closlcvnkis. (!'as direct and rapid air communicat:hns 
as practicable"), t!w USSH (1955-superseded), and Icel:J.nd. 

17) 

"!8) 

19) 
20) 
21) 

22) 

23) 

S'.'litzerland, Luxemboure;, the UK, Yugoslavia, Austria, 
Bulgaria, rr:aJ.ta, Portugal, and Homunia. 

JjtrxernbcurG• 

Swit::,Brlund, Lv.xcmbourt;, and Hunr:.ar;v. 
Hunr;nry. 
Horw:::.y, Denmark, the u;:;;:m ( 1955-surerseded), Iceland, the UK, 
an cl fia.lt a. 
The nctherlnnds, the liS, Austrin.. aml Portur;al after 30 days, 
:1.nd Dulr:'.tria after 90 days from the ::oignature. 
Gwcdcn, l;y Jiay 1, ·191 ~9. 
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a reciproca1 confirr c1:·tim1. by tl~€; tb:1t t:he agreement 

had been approved 
'.'i• ) 
- j • , or that the constitutional 

requireraents relatinr;; r;o !;;he ccxl<.:-;:l~;:.ioil and/or entry into fox·•..;f~ 

or tlm t; the agrceme:nt 

had been approved by the one of the ps.rtlcs, and ratific;d b;y 

the other 26). In O!lco i::jstan.ce~ a unilateral notification \<Ias 

required from the rart:·l" ;-;hose constitution did. prescribe 

ratification 27). For the act of confirmation, various modes 

were provided: it shoulcl. be effectec1 by exchange of notes 

through diplomatic channels 29), by exchange of letters 30), 

28) 

or 
7-1) 

in an unspecified manner-:; .• The entry into force of the 

agreemf:nt \·las effected usua.lly by t;he completion of the ex:.:hnnge 

of the notifications but in one event 32 ) after one mvnth f1~om 
that incident. \rlith five Gx:cept;ions 33), all the agreements 

calling for such special measures for their entry :into force 

were, pending the necessary confirDlRtion, to be applied provision

ally as of the date of their signatu~e. 

Six of the post-'>Jar Finnisb bilateral air transport 

agreements are done b.ilin[;,t:teJ.11y c~s well in Finnish as ill the 

languar;e of the other contrncti:r:t; state 34 ), both texts being 

equally authoritative. One agreement is done trilingually in 

2L~) 

25) 

26) 

27) 

28) 

29) 

30) 

31) 

32) 

33) 
34) 

POLAlm ( 1963), and CZJ~CHOSIJOVAKIA. 

h'1JNGA11Y, FRANCE, YUGOSI,AVIA, ROHANIA, the USSR (1972), 
the GDR, and SPAIN. 

LU1'J::i'-1BOUHG. 

8\.viiCZERLAh'D. - As explained before, the Constitution of 
.Finland does not require rat;ification of international 
treatie::J. 

POLAND ( 1963), YUGOSiuWIA, the USSH. ( 1972), the GDR, and SPAD~ 

LUXIJ.'IFOURG, HTJNGARY, FRANCE, and HOMANIA. 

FRANCE. 

J10I,AND (1963), Hm-IANIA, the USGH (1972), t;he GDH~ and SPAlli. 
C",1'['' 1)1,'f.T 'f''(J' T)'·i ·y· J')'i,"-"'1 • J>Tr th U" r'<'' ( 0 l- --u., '·"·'' --' h"" , .• J;d·r,u,, e o .. :>h 1 7 :;)-super.seclml) the lJK 
and 'Lho u;);.)H ( 1972). · ' ' · ' 
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T-wo a:;reements 

are Cra.1m up soleJ.y :L:: :t!'roncll J :·rh-; 1 "' ~PlOt1'·1er ~"" ·? ,...,... .. l.JU1 n+·nct ~ '~ LJ.4-,..L\.:i .. _,,L .. _ _ ...... ..o..\) ...... t ..-{.,-i.\,'~ .... ~.-

in S·::eoisl~ onl;y 31). P:U the otl.cC<T bilGte~;nls have :Snt:;lish as 

All uf th~ m·:l :i nary biH<·l.e:rB.l air transpor·t agreements 

thus far in force fo:r T<'h.~.land La, c teen implemented in this 

country by Statuto·ry Ordo:::s and. fl..:rJ~~ished in the Finnish Statute 

Book~ 'l.'reaty Serief:. They J::.c.ve GlG·:) been registered vJith the 

ICAO Council and pu'blinhcd in tile Uni·~ed Na·tions Treaty Series. 

iit .. i2 Relation between Bilateral ar.d Multilateral 

A • A • 38) 
~cgre~~§__ __ • 

Given the failure of the Cnicago Convention to regulate 

scheduled international air servicAs, it ;.muld go without say:ing 

that the bilateral ajr t:l'ansport agreements concluded between 

states part:i.es to the said Convention are of a supplementary 

nature in relation thrn:et0. This bas been explicitly stated 

in five of the most J~P::ent agreements 39) and implied in three 

others 40). Under Article 83 thereof, the provisions of the 

Chicaf!:O Convention have c generr;l co-ordinating effect upon 

individual bilateral agreements, regardless of whether these 

have been concluded bet\veen two par-ties to the Convention, or 

bet\veen a party thereto and a non-contracting state. In the 

35) SPAIN. - Though the ap;reemcnt is silent in this r<>spect, 
all the three text;:; should tc considered equally authoritative. 
-See, for inst:mco ~ C:::-,stel, International I,mv Cllicfly n:;; 
Interpreted and AppJied in Co.n~~d.q, 1965, pp. 832-£333. 

36) S'd I'i.'Z:Elilu\ND and FH.A.HCE. 

3?) IC~~Ij;\I';D c 

38) For a list of comparison rela 
into force of certain bilateral 
see AvnemHx IV • ............,_ _____ , 

to the conclusion and entr~r 
and multi1ateral agreements, 

39) 9.'b e Ul~, A UG'I'rliA, EULGAlliA, l·lAL'l'A, and I'OH1l'UG.AL. 

40) .l:'HANet:, HctlANIA , and GPAIN. 

http:I'OHlrUG.AL
http:part:i.es
http:J::.c.ve
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lc~ter case, ho~evor. tha lack of multila ;eral 

rec;ulc..tion 

more often tb:<r: not 1·e::.;ul i: :i.JJ btln H~ral r·egulntion of mat GorE: 

othcrv:ise covered b;y tbe main Apart from the 

I1'in!lish bilaterals htwe been entered. into immediately prior to 

the adherence of thin co1.111try to ~;he Cbicago Convention 42 ) 

~ih:i.le the intEmtion of Finland shortly to adhere to the Con-

vent:i.(,n no doubt must have been lrnm·;n at the time of the 

sie,nature of the tvlO agreements, this circumstance has in no 

way affected the formulation thereof. 

Pee;arding the Transit Aerecment to which Finland 

adhe.eed as late as of April 9, '1957 lJ-3), all of her bilateral 

pal'tners except seven 44 ) were alre&dy at the time of the 

si[,nature of thP-ir bilateral agreements vdth this co'llL.try 

parties to the said Agreement. The transit riehts relative to 

the agreed services a.re, however, etwtomarily exchanged in 

the bilateral agl."Cements independently even between states 

parties to the Transit Ae;r·eernent. Thus no implications on the 

formulation of the various bilateral agreements concluded by 

Finland have been caused by the different status of the states 

relative to the Transit Agreement. 

4'1) This is the case with the ag-reements with the USSR (1955-
superseded), Hu.'1t,ary, an.d the GDH v1ho at the time of their 
conclusion of the bile1tcral ar;recmen·ts were not parties to 
the Chicago Convention. Subsequently. the USSR and Hungary 
have adhered to the Convention in 1970 and 1959 respectively, 
while the GDH has not. 

LJ-2) '!'he NE'l'HERLA!ms, and the UNI'I'ED i3'J'A'i'ES. The latter a6rreement 
did enter into force first aftel' the adhesion by J?:Lnland to 
the Convention. 

43) All the four simplified ae;reemen~s, as \vell.as the ordinary 
bilateral acreements with the Neth?rlands, tl1e lh1ited States, 
Ci·:eden, Nor\·:r:ty, Dcnmnrl~, and G;;ecboslovakill, vlhich stateD u.l
rcady were parties to the Transit Agreement. were concluded 
prior to thiA date. 

'~-4) 1'hcse a:rc: the USSH, Hu.ngacy, Yue;oslavio., Bulcaria, Romania, 

. I. 

http:Yue;oslo.vi
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Similarly~ thtC: <~.:Lrcu:r;~;t.ct;~ec that n fev: o:i' the bil:;.teral 

partners of Vin1an~1. lH;.V<:> ;.•.ccer:d~·~•:; t:he Transpo:ct Agreement '~5) , 

v:hile Finland herse1:t' hlt: not~ hns h<·xd 110 bearing upon tbe re~-

specti.ve b:i.l<:.t8ralfJ. 

IJ:he Interln.t;i(;nnl AgrecH1elJi; on the Procedure for the 

effect of replacing the ts.riff <:l~H1S·c:;s in any bilateral agreement 

nli·eady conc:luded. beb;ec~n two sto..ten pa:rtifJS to the former for 

so Jong as it cemains in force for the two states q.f.>). Whenever 

two states parties to the Tariff Acreement have no bilater;.1l 

ae;reement betv1een them to cover scheduled international air 

services, or vzl:cenever such relevant bilateral agreement contains 

r.~.o tariff clause, the Tariff Agreement shall establish the 

l.f.j) tariff provisions applicable to the said services In the 

absence of a bilateral ag:t'eement or of provi~:dons for the 

settlement of disputes therein, the Tariff AgreE:ment also 

establishes a procedure for the sett1ement of disputes arising 

of disagreement on or disapproval of tariffs 48) 

vlith only eigl:tt excopt:i.ons l.f-9), all of the ordinary 

Finnish bilaterals include a pr·ovis:i.on to the effect that ·they 

the GDR, ana. China. The Transit Agreement vJas accepted by 
Bulgaria in 1970, shortly afte:c coming into force of the 
bilaternl agreem(;mt v::U;h Fi72land, and by Hungary in 1973. 
The USSR, Yur;oslavi.a~ Homania. the GDR, and China were at 
the end of the year 19'?4 stiJ.l not parties to the Agreement. 
The possible impliecd;ions of this situation on the bilateral 
agreement \'lith China are \U.lmovm because the agreement has 
not yet been published. 

45) 'l'hese states are: the Netherlands, Sweden, Greece, and 
Turkey. The a[;reements \'li th the tv1o latter states having 
not yet been made public, the po~cihlc implications of the 
•.rranspa:rt J\i;reemcnt thereupon nre unlmow11. 

4G) Para. (b) of Article 1. - For a list of states parties to 
the 'J'ari.r.r Agreement, see ~~~ to this thesis. 

47) Para. (a) of lrticlo 1. 

48) Article 3. 
lt9) ~'be !lE1l'Hl~IU"\NDS, c:;,;~GEO.SJK)VAKJ,\, the Uf.JSH (195)-supcrHeded), 

HUNG;U\Y, l''H,n;C:E, l'OIAI:D ( 19(,3), UH~ USS.H ( 1972), and the GDH. 

http:pr�ovis:i.on
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shall be amended. so D.;; to confo:~:n l·J:: t;h any multilater·al Con-

vention \vhich may b..:;como bi:1d i.ng on toth contractirLg parties. 

\•Jh:i.lc the corly ag:rc~:;:trtr]::lt~; con.fi~l8 this provirdon spccifical1y 

to 11 general mul "..:ila tere.J. nir Convention" 50), the more 

recent agreoments refer in generql terma to "any multilateral 
C:1 ). 

Convention 11 
-"· 

provision suggest gerwr<~ljy n~gc·t:i.ations or common understanding 

as the method o.f executicn of tile prospective amendment. The 

fv1al thesian nc;:r0emeut, hmvever, goes on more directly to stipulate 

that it "shall be deemed to bo amen<·ied v:ithout further agree-

mEmt" as may be necesHary to such conformL;y. 

All the foux simplified agreements o:f Finland deal 

with the grant of traffic rights by one of the tv!O contracting 

states to a specified airline of the other. They were con

cludecl either explicitly or by implication on a provisional 

basis. The conditions for the operat;ion of the agreed services 

were laid ciown in very general terms incorporating only a few 

features most essentinl to the execution of the aGreement 52) 

In one instance, the conditions were referred wholly to an 

agreement to be negot:i.ate<l with the authorities of the grantor

state 53). The simplified e.gree111ents had no annexes or route 

schedules but 111ere self-supporting in this respect. 

Apart from the agreements concluded with the USSR, 

Hungary, France, and the German Democratic Hepublic, the post-

50) ~'he UNITED ;J'JlATES, S\IEDEN, NOR'ilAY, DEJ·1HAilli: (terminated), and 
ICEIJ,ND. 

51) S',liT.jEJI.l'.l:m, LUXEn;OUJiG, tbe UlU'i':SD K:U:GDOH, YUGO~)LA VIA, 
AUi:?rRIA, BUJ~GARIA, HAli.l'A, l'OH1l'UGAL, HOBtdUA, and SPAllT. 

52) E.D., frequency of the services, and tPriffs. 
) ~\he unn·.:m ::3'eA'J'.ES. 

http:3'eA'J'.Es
http:ICEIJ.ND
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:nents follow 

54 ), nnd. since the:n 

the ECAC .G \;nPde.rcl Clr.:tH::.' s;~ f OJ..' :Eila ter:·al Ag:eeerr1ents (hereinafter 

EGAC/SC) as of 1963. ':'itil only ~, ;·;,; exceptions 55), all the 

agret:ments a::.~e coruposed cf t'IIO the Agreement proper, and 

vn Annex. In the 1ao~:>L ucJ:ly ac;:cc:0i,JGnts adhering generally to 

the CSF framE'wo:r:·k, a de,:,cr~.ption of t:he routes and ri~hts 

grnntcd, together ':::Lth l:..tle. conditi<J.i"ll3 incidental to the gr<mt-· 

ing of the riches ) , are laid do~m in the Annex 57). In the 

more recent; 0.greema:r, t:s \1i thin the CS}? gro-up, h01:1ever, the said 

C d "t" 5B) t 11 t t;~ •.. ~h ~ . . . f on· l. J.ons , even ua . y .0ge .tJfH' va "tn ·.., e uescr:1.p1:aon o 

the rights granted 59), l•ave been incorpoi-ated in the Agreement 

proper. Thus it would appear that the development 'has anti

cipated in this respect the formulation acloptcd by the ECAC/SC. 

Article 1 of th~ ECAC/SC would seem to suggest that 

the Annex to an agreement coil1prise solely a specification of 

the routes, r·iany of the Finnish bilaterals that adhere 

generally to tl:.e said moc;_el agrt-ement, follO\v also this suggest

:i.on 60). Eut as many othGrs incorporate, however, in general 

terms the grant of commercial rights in the Agreement proper 

and lay dovm the more specific stipulations thereon in the 

54) 

55) 

'rhe intention to follow the CSF is expressly stated. in the 
Preamble to the a?,Teement ;.ri th th1~ Netherlands. 

~:'he USSR ( 1955-supersedcd) h:::ts no Annexes, while the USSR 
(1972) has 1:1-JO. ~1o the AnnexeE- to the agreements with the 
Netherlands, the United States, and Luxembourg a distinct 
Schedule of routes is attached. 

55) E.c;., regulationr.: on capacity m2d ta.riffs. 

57) i'Jith rer;poct; to tbe nc;recmento 'v:ith the Hetherlnnds, the 
Unit8d ~~tatcs, &n.J. l.m::or:1.bourc;, :,eo infra noi;e 55. 

58) IC CJ"'JiD, an cl HJ.X:GI·H:OUI'iG. 

59) kT •. 'I:i."~~:s:n,t,lTD. 'Il::.e Annex to this Ar:recment tbus conteJ.ns 
solel;y L:he ;3ehe<lule:::; of routes. ·· 

GO) I'Ol,AND ( 1 ) , the UNl'J.'ED KD1GDOT·1, BULGARIA, and BPAili. 

http:conteJ.ns
http:ueSCr:1.p1il.on
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to e5.. thcr of the "t\·lO 

categoriNl discasstJ ::J.~ove fo11o·.! tl\eir tnodel formulae rc-:la.tive1;v 

closely in ::::ubject. 1;Jith re2.pee"c "to t;hc details of vwrding and 

to the successive o:r-cJer of tht' :iJ,,:;jvidual provisions, hmvever, 

cor.side:cable variatlor; is offcec:3 1:l~ereby. 

Regarding th8 \vldch do not fall under 

either of the otando.rd. formulne, the Annexes to the agreements 

i'Jith ]'ranee and the Germun Democr::ttic Republic contain only 

the specification of routes. Annex I to the 1972 agreement 

commerci&l rights, as well as the specification of routes. In 

A.nnex II thereto, specific stipulations are laid dovm as to 

the safety of flie;ht and the responsibility of the par·t;ies for 

the operation of air services. The Annex to the Hungarian 

at,Tcemer~t contains, apart a cpecification of routes, regulations 

on the frequency of flights. 

In other respects, while the agreement with the 

USSR (1955-superseded) makes uso of some of the CSF clauses 62) 

the agreements with Hungary, tbe USSR (1972), and the German 

Democratic Republic have certain features in common \'lith the 

CSF but others with the ECAC/SC formulae 63). All these agree-

ments embody also special provisions intended either to 

compensate the lack of general international air regulation 

61) YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, HAL'rA, PORTUGAL, and RONANIA. 

62) Articles 6 and 7 of the CJ.<'S. 

63) HUNGA11Y: e. !/;• < Articles 5 and 7 of the CSF; Articles 
2(1,2,1~). 3C"1J(b,c). end 13('1) of the ECAC/SC. 

Tbo U.SSH (1972): e.g. Articles'+, 5 and 6 of the CSF; 
Articles 2, 3, L~, 8, 9, 10 and 12 of the ECh.C/SC. 

The GDH: e.g., Articles 4(a), and 6 of the CSF; Articles 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7(1)(2), 9, 10, '12 and 13(1) of the ECAC/SC. 

http:PORTUG.AL
http:otando.rd
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b~1.ding \;.pon both (.'l tlH: staten <l(hlc:erw::d. 6ll·) ~ or t;o bridge 

over the dif.fer·,mecs in ~:he (;eom.)::Jie and poli ti.cal ::;ystems 

of the parties G5). 8ir::'-1ar tary provisions may 

be founu also in 8.3X'I':P.'11.f'l! 1;s Hith ct::::tain other socialist 

countries 'l;hich in othe:r.· respects do r:;enerally adhere to 
/: {.~ \ 

the EC!~C/SC formula " 0
-'. 

The agreement 1::i th }'ranco is divided under ti-.ro 

IJ:itl0s: "General Pro'.:iBionstt, and. 11 Agreed Scrviccs 11 respectively. 

It is u mixture of CSF and ECAC/SC provisions with certain 
67) 

ve.riations,/and of stipu1Htions of: its own. 

A comm0n fee.ture to the agreement \1ith the United 

States and t;he fourteen most recent e.greements is the introduct

:ion of definitions on certain terms used in the agrecments68), 

The Austrian agreement differs from all the others in that 

every Article hc:.s its ovm Title. 

As pointed out by Cheng, in law, all the various 

sections of a. bilateral air transport agreement, be it ·the 

main body thereof, or the annex, or the schedule, form integral 

parts of the treaty and have equal force 69). All reference 

to the agreement must, therefore, be considered including 

64) It should be noted that at the conclusion of the agreements 
of 1955 and '1962 respectively, the USSR and Hungary 1:1ere 
not yet parties to the Chicago Convention, and that the 
GDH has not at all adberE!d thereto. It VlOuld seem sur
prising, ho':Tever, that despite the adherence of the USSR 
to the Convention in '1970, the '1972 agreement incorporates 
even more stJpplemento.r'J resrulntions than the superseded 
agreement of '1955. 

65) E.g., provisions on the right to mainto.in representatives 
and other personnel in the territory of the otber conract

party, and on the nationality of such personnel or of 
the crew members. 

6G) E.g., lUGOSL.AVIA, BULGAHL'\, and HOl''lAlHA. 

67) E. g., Articlcn 5, G &.nd 8 of the CSF; and Ar·ticles 4, 5 and 
42 of the ECAC/SC. 

58) Beginning witb LUXEHEDURG. l!'or d0tn.ils, see Chapter VII. 

69) Cbene;, op. cit., pp. 237 <md 238. 
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reference to the mrr:{ x nml./t)r· to the t"'chedule HS well, unlcsD 
rn\ 

ot;her.Jise exprencly provid cd 1'· 1 • 

?0) 'l'bis is 
G.Dd the 
express 

:iLtecl :ia ti1c <"~.e;reements vd .. ·t:!l TIUi.l[;::iry 
the of ~be ahove such 
v.:m,ld appear· to be "'U}'erfl;_:ot:s. 
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CHAP'l'ER V 1 TTil~ KEY PROVISIONS 

Each stipulation in a bilateral air transport agree

ment may have its special significance. Certain key provisions 

nevertheless may be singled out because of their overriding 

importance with respect to the operation of the agreed services, 

or of the treaty itself. The regulations concerning exchange 

of routes, frequency and capacity, and tariffs would seem to 

be reasonably classified as the l:ey provisions of the first 

group. And the stipulations governing settlement of disputes, 

and termination of agreement would seem equally able to deserve 

the same attribute within the latter. Il1 the following sec;;ions 

of this Chapter, the appearance and operation of these key 

provisions in the Finnish bilateral agreements are examined. 

in detail • 

.(a) Exchanr,e .2f...1i<2utes. 

The basic elements to be considered in the complicated 

procedure of route planning and negotiation are the route 

structure, and the pattern of the air services. These two 

elements will determine the factual formation of the routes 

on both sides and thus the geographical scope of the agreement. 

But a route thus specified would still have no independent 

meaning, unless provided with the operating rights concerned. 

Specific significance must therefore be attached to the traffic 

streams on the different stages of a route. But the underlying 

economic and political calculations involving every route as 

a whole and each of its individual traffic points and stages, 

will fj.nally determine the extent and. details of the exchange. 

This is even more trtll:J because the pr ... rtifla to a bila.teral agree

ment intend to exercise co~trol over the whvle route thus 

specified, regardless of whether or not the points and stac;cs 
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are located in thei .. territories. :t'he said intention is clear-

ly recognisable in the route patterns and individual stipulat-

ions of the various agreements. 

(i) Route St~ucture. 

According to a classification introduced by Cheng 1) 
four main classes of route structures may be discerned: 

- Rigid, where all traffic points of a specified route 

are individually indicated and may be altered only by agreement 

between the contracting parties; 

- Semi-flexible, where each traffic point may be 

chosen among a number of predetermined parallel points (e.g., 

the Bermuda Agreement); 

- Flexible, where the route is fixed only in genere.l 

terms in the agreement (e.g., the Transport Agreement); 

- Free, where a complete freedom of flight is ex

changed between the contracting p~rties. 

Apart ;rom these orthodox types, there is a host of 

different variations and combinations thereof. 

In contrast with the simplified agreements, the majority 

of which introduce a rigid route pattern 2), only a fe\<J among 

the ordinary agreements make use of it. This is the case with 

the British and Hungarian agreements, though the latter pro

vides some variation by the int;roduction of two alternate 

rigid route patterns for each of the parties. With some minor 

exceptions involving individual semi-flexible and/or flexible 

points on a route 3) all the numerous routes specified in the 

Swedish agreement and its modifications as to the Annex belong 

to the rigid category. The agreement with Switzerland, while 

1) Cheng, op.cit., pp. 392-394. 
2) The UNITED KING:rx:::H (S-4953) nnd (S-1954), and FRANCE (S). 
3) The Finnish route IIelsi.nki-Norrkopinp;(Visby) and beyond; and 

the Swedish route Stockholm- Helsinki and beyond. 
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specifying an other-d. se rigid rc.ute structure, io1troduces 

flexible points of depe.rture for each of the parties lf-) and a 

semi-flexible ~ntermec:.ia-ce point for the Swiss route 5). 'l'he 

USSR (1972) agreement comprises, inter alia, two rigid route 

st!:'t1ctur:es for each of the parties 6 ) 

Thus far, there is no F·i:nnish agreement providing 

for an orthodox semi-flexible route structure. But quite a 

number of the agreements lay down completely flexible formulas 7) 

The Finnish route in the Romanian agreement may be quoted 

here for the purpose of illustration: 

11 Points in Finland - via intermediate points - to 
points in Romania and beyond, in both directions 11 8). 

Otherwise the route structures to be found in the 

Finnish bilaterals are rather of a mixed compositicn. ~Jo 

main groups could nevertheless be distinguish6d. Thus there 

are agreements which indicate of the various traffic points 

individually only tbose of departure and of destination 9), 

wh:i..le in other agreements solely the latter point is similarly 

specified. 10) In both cases, the points not individually 

4) Points in Finland, and points in Switzerland respectively. 
5) Points in Switzerland - Frankfurt on Hain or Duesseldorf 

or Hannover - Copenhagen - Stockholm - Helsinki. 
6) The routes connecting Helsinki with Hoscow and Leningrad 

respectively and vice versa. 
7) The UNITED STATES (S), ICEL.t,.;m, YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, HALTA, 

PORTUGAL, HOHA.NLi., ~:~.nd SPAII7. 
8) The Romanian mirror-image route is described in similar 

wording. 
9) NORI'lAY, DENMARK (terminated), CZECHOSLOVAKIA, and BUIJGARIA. 

10) The NETHERLANDS. the UNITED S'l'A'eES.-1 the USSR (1955-superseded), 
LUXD1BOURG, FR:\.J:WE, and POLAliD (19o3). 
The LUJ.."ErmOURGIAN a§,-reement is somm;rhat ambiguous in that it 
is not aui te clear whether the word "Ll.D::embcurg" in the route 
schedule means the State of Luxembourg, or her capital which 
has the same name. As the I''.:;ute for Luxembourg ic described 
using Helsinki as destination. the word 11 Luxemboure;" in the 
schedule obviously must be unJe:rstood similarly to mean the 
capital of LuxembouTg in respect of the Finnish route, and 

. I. 
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the State of Ltuembourg for the Luxembourgian route (de
scription of the Finnish ronte: Finland, via inte::.."'ll!ediate 
pointst to Luxembour;; ancl points beyond, if desired, in 
both dl.rections; the Lm~'.:.mbourg route: Luxembourg, via 
intermediate points, to Helsinki and points beyond., if de
sired, in both directions). 
The Agreement with POL..t1.ND (19G3) offers also freely optional 
intermediate points and beyond. points with respect to which, 
hm'lever • the f:Lfth freed.om excluded. 

indicated are specified fer the most part flexibly. Only in 

the agreement with CZECHOSWVAKIA, which belongs to the first 

group mentioned above, the intermediate and beyond points are 

semi-flexible or optional 11 ). 

The agreement with the GERMAN DR·iOCRATIC REPUBLIC, 

while specifying for both parties flexible points of departure 

and rigid points of d~stination, provides the German inter

mediate and beyond points flexibly but the beyond points for 

the Finnish route semi-flexibly. Apart from the rigid route 

str~ctures already mentioned above, the USSR (19?2) agreement 

includes also two principally flexible routes for each of the 

parties. Illustrative as it may be of the future plans of 

Finnair, the last cf the four J!'innish routes may be quoted 

here as follows: 

"Points in Finland - Moscow and/or some other point 
in the territory of the USSR upon agreement be~ieen the aero
nautical authorities of the Contracting Parties and beyond to 
one or more points in Europe, Near East and South Asia (Afghan
istan, Pakistan, India and Iran) and beyond to third countries 
upon agreement between the aeronautical authorities of the 
Contracting Parties, in both directions." 12) 

11) 

12) 

The Finnish route: Helsinki - one or more of the follmling 
intermediate points: Stockholm, Copenhagen, Berlin, ;·Jarsavl -
Prague and be;:rond to Vienna or Budapest, in both directions. 
The Czechoslovak route, departine; from llrague, is otherwise 
a mirror-image of the Finnish route but includes Leningrad 
in the USSR as un optional point beyond Helsinki. 
Item (d) of the Gchedule of Routes for the li'innish Aircraft 
in l)art I of Annex I to the USSH ( 1972) agreement. Trans
lated. from the authentic I'iunir:;h text by the present author. 

http:freed.om
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Where a pci.nt or points on a route is or are left 

.flexible, they must, unless o-chervdse provided .for in tlle treaty, 

be agreed upon between the contracting parties before any serv

ice departing from, calling at, or ending at any ::mch point 

may be inaugurated. In this respect, nune~ous more recent 

agreements 13) delegate to the aeronautical authorities of 

the parties concerned the powers to agree on the specification 

of the routes or points left flexible in the agreements. The 

corresponding delegation under the YUGOSLAV agreement refers 

only to the intermediate and beyond points. Consequen~ly, the 

points in Finland and Yugoslavia b..:dng not specified in the 

agreement are not covered by the delegation. These points 

should thus be agreed upon bet"\<~een the contracting pa:rties, 

or delegated specifically to their aeronautical authoritiRs. 

The agreement 'Vli th the UNITED STATES empov1ers the aeronautical 

authorities of either contracting party to proceed unilaterally 

to make .changes in the routes described in the schedule, ex

cept those which change the points served by the other con

tracting party. A notico of any such change shall, however, 

be given without delay to t;he aeronautical authorities o.f the 

other contracting party. 

A .further characteristics of the route structure is 

the opportunity that may be reserved in the agreement to omit 

certain points out of the specified routes. While the majority 

of the Finnish agreements contain no such clause, and while the 

UNITED KINGOOf1 (S-1954) agreement expressly denies the omission 

of any intermediate point from the route, the route structures 

adopted therein could be classified as non-abridgeable 1~). 

13) AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, l1tALTA, POHrl'UGAL, ROMANIA, SPAIN, and the 
USSR (1'.172). 

1lJ.) Cheng, op. ci t. , p. 396, distinguishes in this respect three 
classes of route structures: abridgeable, semi-~bridp;eable, 
and non-abridgeable, accordi!lg to the extent to \'lhich points 
on a specified route may be omitted, - In such cases where 
the routes aro componcd of the teron.nal points only, an 

./. 
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Some of the agreenents allow the omission of intt..:r-mediate stops 

but not of points beyond out of the specified routes 15). ThP 

agreement with S'diTZERLAND '<'lhicb grants no beyond points, 

offers the opportunity to omit some stops. The omission of 

all of the intermediate stops would thus not be allowed. The 

UNITED STATES 1 and Htf.NGARIAN agreements, while granting no 

beyond points, allow the omission of points on any route v1hich 

consequently could be operate~ as direct services as well 16). 

Complete abridgeability is provided also in the agreement with 

S';lEDEN as modified in 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1966 17), and in 

a number of tbe most recent agreements 18). The agreement 

with PORTUGAL lays doi'ln the specific condition that tha 

omissions must be previously published in the time-tables. In 

the agreements 'Vlith the UNITED STATES, Si'llTZERLAND, and the 

GDR the right of omission is made by express provision applicable 

to any or all flights. ~1t it would appear that even without 

such express stipulation the same result would be achieved by 

interpretation. 

Unless othen1:Lse exprermly provided, the right to omit 

specified points on a route may be exercised by the state to 

whom the route is granted. The UNITED STATES 1 and HUNGARIAN 

agreements explicitly delegate this right to the airline or 

airlines designated. And under the USSR (1972) agreement, 

all points in the territory of the grantor-state may be omitted 

on services which pass through that territory only by agreement 

between the aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties • 

• /. omisaion clauee would, of course, have no meaning. 

15) YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, and MALTA. 

16) Cf. , the Finnair direct flight No. AY 105/106 bet'VIeen Hel
sinki and New York. - See Appendix II. 

17) The routes specified in these modifications are for the most 
./. 
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In all of the Finnish bilaterals, the point of de

parture is located in the tf'rritory of the state to whom the 

route is gram;ed '19). It wou1 d appear that an omission of 

such a point with reference to a general clause admitting the 

omission of any point on a rout;e Hould not be consistent \'liith 

the intention of the ra.rtief3 to mBintain air communications 

bet-ween their respecti vc territories, which is more or less 

expressly indicated in a11 of the Finnish agreements • 

. Cii) Pattern of Internc.t:i.onal Services. 

Samples of the various patterns of international air 

services in the Finnish bilBteral agreements have already been 

seen in the preceding st\bsection. Such patterns may be ex

pediently divided i11to difl'erent classes according to their 

flux with respect to the territories of the contracting 

parties 20) • 

. I. part direct servic ,H; bet\·!een t\·ro terminal points, though 
in some services certain beyond points also are included. 

18) BULGARIA, PORTUGAL, Rot·lAIUA, the GDR, and SPAIN. 
The omission of 9..11 beyond points has the effect of trans
forming the fli&~t from a tr~ough serv~ces into a terminating 
one. This \'Jould allow the designated airline to use its 
full capacity to serve tte traffic to and from the territory 
of the grantor-state. - For the various views of the states 
in this respect, see Cheng, op.cit., pp. 400-402. 

19) In other words, in the territory of the state whose national
ity the designated airline possesses. The bilateral system 
thus differs from that adopted in the Transit and Transport 
Agreements which equal the point of departure a.nd the 
nationality of the a i r c r a f t • 

20) Cheng, op.cit., pp. 399-4-03, introduces the following 
classification: 

(I) Terminating services, being services between the 
territories of the contracting parties on a reasonably 
direct route, with or without stops in third countries for 
non-traffic purposes; 

(II) Terminating services with intermediate poj.nts in 
third countries; 

(III) Through services to points beyond the grantor-state; 
(IV) Preternational services which begin at a point or 

G .;. 
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ConsisteiltJ.y ;d th t!'le "hinterland terminal" location 

of Finland, the iil&jority of her uilateral air transport ag:r·ee

ments provide for through services 2"1). For obvious geograph-

ical reasons, the agreements with the three Scandinavian 

countries prescr·ibe, apart !'rom through services, with respect 

to DENMARK (terminated), and UOR\vAY (as modified in ':963) also 

terminating services with intermediate poin·ts, but regarding 

S~EDEN only direct terminating flights. The latter kind of 

serv:i.ces· appears as the sole rattern in the agreements with 

the USSR (1955-superseded), POLJo..L'qD (1963) 22), ana. the UNITED 

KINGDOM. Terminating services with inter~ediate points are 

the only route pattern to be .found in all of the simplified 

agreements and in the ordinary agreements V!i tb. the 1JNITED 

STATES, S\'iiTZERLAND, HUNGARY, FRANCE, and SPAIN. The agreement 

with LUXEr·1BOURG provide& in the first place terminating serv

ices with intermediate points but offers also optional beyond 

points 23). 

By the omission of all beyond points, the through 

services under the agreement with SWEDEN as modified iil 1962, 

1963, 1964, and 1966 may be transformed into terminating serv

icec. Similarly, the through services specified in the agree

ments with BULGARIA, PORTUGAJJ, and ROHANIA may be altered into 

terminating services with intermediate points and, by further 

omission of even all the intermediate points, into direct 

21) 

22) 

23) 

points in third. states anterior the point of departure in 
the home-state of the designated airline; and 

(V) Extranational ser~.rices v:hich are operated entirely 
outside the territories of the both contracting parties. 

The UETHERLt,UDS, S::lEDJEN, NOR'.JAY, .DENNARK (terminated) 
C'7U~E(JSJ,,V!i.l'H. l"'EJ'.;'D ~'"T1GQ. r<-rr·~Jii~ 'Ur'ml-:.1" T'ULro":1'~ U..J.JJ.• -\ ... , V.J.t .... ; ,·J.U D.LL'l ·i,Ji..Dl.Lt1., .. .-· \1tii\...lJ1.' 

NAI.T!c, FOHTUGAL, HOH1\NIA, and the GDR. - Among the USSH (1972) 
agreement 1 s routt"~S, one throuc;h service for either party 
also is included. 
FOLAll"D (1963) provides also optional intermediate and beyond 
points without the fifth freedom. 
11 
••• if desired ••• ". 
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terminating flightt. In similar manner, the route pattern 

introduced in the TJNITED S~'A~L'I:S 1 agreement could be transformed 

into a direct service on some or all flightE'. 

Thus far no preternational or extranatio:.ml services 

have been introduced in the Finnish bilti~eral air transport 

agreements. 

Usually, the right to operate the specified routes 

in both directions is expressly grauted in the agreements. But 

even where some agreements are silent in this respect, the 

intention of the parties to grant the operat:ing right for 

return services is clearly implied in the stipulations relating 

to the grant of traffic rights 24), or in some other indi7idual 

provision 25), or in the agreem..:nt as a whole 26). 

(iii) Traffic Streams. 

Corresponding to the pattern of a bilaterally agreed 

route anu the freedoms of the air applicable thereto, various 

traffic streams moving on the \¥hole or part of the route may 

develop in practice. In thizJBspect, a ·theoretical classification 

of the possible traffic streams has been introduced by Cheng 27). 

According to this classification, five main groups of traffic 

may be distinguished: 

I. Total-route traffic means the sum total of all the 

individual traffic streams on an agreed route. 

II. Inter-partes traffic contemplates the traffic 

streams between the territories of the two states parties to 

the agreement. 

III. National traffic is compo~ed of all individual 

24) FRANCE, Article XIV(1): " ••• to pick up and oet down inter
national traffic ••• ". The UNITED KINGOOH, Article 2(1)(c): 
11

• • • for the purpose of putting down and taking up inter
national traffic ••• 11

• Neither of tbese two agreements pro
vines beyond points. 

25) In FPu\NCE (S) the carriage of local traffic is prohibited 
. I. 
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traffic streams to and from the fJr:•g-sta.te of the designated 

airline. It may be broken do\vn to (a) inter-partes and 

(b) third-countr;y traffic according to the location of the 

other end of the st~eam either in the grantor-state or in a 

third country. National third-cmmtry traffic may be further 

divided into (i) anterior-point, (ii) intermediate-point and 

(iii) beyond-point traffic on ·the ~'l'ound of the location of 

the third country on the route either anterior to the flag-state 

or be~qeen the two contracting states or beyond the grantor-

state respectively. 

IV. Grantor's traffic comprises all individual traffic 

streams to, from and through the grantor-state on the agreed 

routes. This traffic may he ::urther broken down to eig.lJ.t sub

classes according to the respective eight freedoms of the 

air. 

V. Third-country traffic means traffic originating in 

or destined for a third country. ',·a thin this class, three 

subclasses could be distinguished: (a) national third-country 

traffic which has been referred to above 28), (b) extra-partes 

third-country traffic which is carried between third states 

exclusively, and (c) fifbh-i'reedom third-country traffic which 

is the traffic between the grantor-state and any one of the 

third states en route. The fifth-freedom third-country traffic 

may be further broken dovrn to (i) anterior-point, (ii) inter

mediate-point and (iii) beyond-point fifth-freedom third-country 

./. 
11 entre Dusseldorf et Paris et vice versa 11

• The UNITED 
S~l'ATES (S) speaks o.f "the opening of a comm.ercial service 
be~veen the territories of Finland and the United States". 

26) The UNITED KINGDOM (S-1953) and (S-1954). 
27) For more details, see Cheng, op.cit., pp. 403-408. 
28) Class III, subclass (b). 

http:fJr:.g-sta.te
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traffic according t~ the location of the third state vis-~-vis 

the grantor-state. 

~iv) ,Grant of Rights._ 

Under the prasent systeill of bilatgral re~llation, the 

right to establish and operate any scheduled international air 

service must be specifically granted by the foreign state in 

or over whose territory the service will be operating. In 

the Filmish bilateral air transport agreements 'Ulany different 

ways oay be distinguished for the grant of rights. 

In all the four simplified agreen:ents, the grant of 

rights was made by one coutra~ting party with respect to a 

specified airline of the other. ~~e condition of future 

reciprocity was nevertheless therein indicatea, either ex~ 

pressly 29) or by i~plication 30). For the most p~rt, the 

description of the rights granted was laid do~rn in general 

terms by reference to "a commercial service" 31 ), or "a schedul

ed air service" 32) on the agreed route, or to "traffic rights 

to Aero 0/Y at London on the scheduled service" specified 33). 

The more specific terms and conditions were left to be agreed 

upon between the airline specified and the aeronautical author

ities of the grantor-state. Only the agreement with FRANCE (S) 

did specify the rights in terms of the freedoms of the air 34). 

29) The UNITED KllTGDOI"l (S-1953): 11 'l'he competent (Finnish) 
authorities have concluded the foregoing on condition that 
prospective Firillish requests for flying permission would be 
met positively by the British authorities. 11 

30) The UNITED STA'l1ES (S) was entered into "pending the conclusion 
of an air services a(';reement boti•:een the t\vo Govermnents 11

• -

FRANCE (S) foresaw revision of the terms and conditions pro-
vided Air France vwuld decide to resume their services in 
Scandinavia, and referred to a protocol concluded between 
Aero 0/Y and Air France on the operation of the agreed route. 

31) The UNITED STATES (S). 32) The UNITED KINGDON (S-1953). 

33) The UNITED KINGDOM (S-1954). 
34-) 11 

••• la compagnie finlandaise pourra beneficier sur cette 
ligne )le~ droits o.e 3cme et 4-em8 uinsi que de ceux de 5eme 
liberte a Copenhat,'Ue. 11 
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Also with respect to the ordinary agre€Tents, the 

grant of rights is based on reciprocity. This is clearly 

evident from the wording of the individual clauses but has 

been further emphasised in eome agreements by additional express 

statement 35). In the USSR (1955-superseded) agreement there 

is expressly provided that the grnnt of the rights is made "on 

the basis of reciprocity and. in equal measur·e". 

In the earlier ordi~ary agreements, the grant-of-rights 

clause is d.rafted on the lines of the Bermuda Agreement or the 

CSF model Article 3G) It thus contains a general declaration 

that the contracting parties grant to each other the rights 

specified in the attached Annex or Schedule necessa.ry for the 

establishment of the air routes and/or services described th~re

in 37). In the Annex or Schedule, the grant is reiterated and 

explained further to comprise the right to conduct air transport 

services on the specified routes by one or more airlines design

ated by the recipient gove2~ment. The designated airlines of 

each contracting party are then accorded in the territory of 

the other contracting party, urights of transit and of stops 

for non-traffic purposes 11
, as well as the right of "commercial 

entry and departure for international traffic" 38), or "the 
~9) 

right to embark and disembark"7f-nternational traffic at tb.e 

specified points on the agreed routes. The clauses governing 

the grant of the commercial rights \'JOuld appear to be inter

preted so as to cover, apart; from the third and the fourth free-

--------------------------------------------------------------
35) CZECHOSLOVAKIA, the USSR (1955-superseded), and FRANCE. 
36) The NETHERLANDS, the UNITED STA ~:ES Si'IEDEN, NOR'd AY, 

DEI\Tf<1Allli. (teroinated), CZECHOSI.OVAJd:A, ICELA.l:W, and LUXEM
BOURG. 

37) The CSF term "international civil air routes and services 11 

is used in the agreements vli th the UNITED STAT.ES and 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

38) The NETHERLANDS, and the UUITED STATES. 
39) S':lEDb''N, NORh'AY, DEJ:l"HARK (terminated), ICELttND, and LUXEM

BOURG. 

http:ICELA.lm
http:necess8.ry
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doms, the fifth freedom as well l:mless otherwice specifics.lly 

excluded 40). The SWISS agreement lays down for the grant of 

rights provisions similar in subs+.ance but differing in wording 

and written in one single Article :i.n the main body of the 

Agreement. 

The agreement >'lith CZECHOSLOVAKIA grants the third 

and the fourth freedom3 separately and ad.ds the right to carry 

fifth freedom traffic to each of them by reference to inter

national tra£fic comine from or destined for other states re

spectively. In the USSR (1955-superseded.) agreement, the grant

of-rights clause refers in general terms to the right for civil 

aircraft of tl1e parties to make scheduled flights on the routes 

specified. And under the IDrriGARIP.N agreement, each contracting 

par·ty grants the designated airlines of the other contra.ctiug 

party the right to take on and put down in its territory inter

national traffic 41 ). The HUNGARIAN agreement prescribes points 

in third coUL~tries as well, while the USSR (1955-superseded) 

agreement does not. Coneequently, the carriage of fifth freedom 

traffic \·:ould be allowed under the former agreement but excluded 

under the latter. None of the three agreements discussed in 

this paragraph do mention or grant e)~ressly the transit rights 

which thus are (or were) excluded unless (or until) covered be

tween the parties concerned by the Transit Agreement 42). 

In the agreement with FRANCE, the transit rights are 

accorded under Title I "General Provisions 11 in more general 

40) E.g., where no points in third countries are included, 
The carriage of fifth freedom traffic has been more specific
ally emphasised in the agreement 1d th ICELAND which specifies 
the traffic to be picked up or put down as .moving to or from 
the territo17 of the carrier's flag-state, or to or from a 
third countr:v. 

41) This clause is preceded by a general clause exchanging be
tween the contracting parties the right to operate inter
national air services in order to secure. international trans
port in passengers, cargo and mail. 

t~2) See AEpemdix IV._ 
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terms to the aircra~'"'.:: of the contracting parties. The grant 

and specification of the commercial rights are laid down under 

Title II "Agreed Services" and refer e>..""Pressly to the designated 

airlines as the beneficiaries thereof. It vmuld thus appear 

that the grant of the transit rights \</Ould apply even to civil 

aircraft other thc;m those of the designated airlines. and to 

aircraft of the desic,no.ted airlines even when not operating the 

agreed services LJ-3) The grant of the commercial rights j_s 

made without reference to the territories of the contracting 

parties: 

"The airlines designated by each Contracting Party 
shall enjoy the right to pick up and set down international 
traffic in passengers, mail or cargo at the points mentioned 
in the annex to the present Agreement." 411-) 

Given the intermediate points on the agreed routes, 

the fifth freedom is here included. 

\'lith only two exceptions 4 5), the remaining agree

ments 46) adhere in substance to the ECAC/SC model Article 1. 

A typical clause, inclucling item (c) \·lhich is left open in the 

model Article, may be quoted here from the agreement with 

BULGARIA as follmvs: 
"1. Each Contracting Party grants to the other Contract

ing Party the rights specified in the present Agreement for the 
purpose of establishing scheduled inten1ational air services 
on the routes specified in the appropriate Section of the 
Annex to the present Agreement. Such services and routes 
are hereafter called 11 the agreed services 11 and "the specified 
routes 11 respectively. 1'he airlines designated by each Contract
ing Party shall enjoy, while operating an agreed service on a 

43) This could be explained by the mere general desire of the 
parties expressed in the Preamble to the Af7cement to 
facilitate the air relations betl.'een their territories. 

~~) Para. (1) of Article XIV. - Quoted from the English trans
lation to be found in the Uni i;ed Nations ~'reaty Series, 
Volume LJ-98, p. 309. 

45) The USSR (1972) o.nd the GDR. 
'+6) POLAND (1963), the ma'rED KINGDOt~, YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, 

BULGAHIA, V!l.L'fA, POH'l'UGAL, HOMANIA, and 3PAD-r. 
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specified route, the follovting rights: 
(a) to fly ";i thout landing across the territory of 

the other Contracting Party; 
(b) to make stops in the said territory for non-traffi~ 

pnrposes; and 
(c) to make stops 1n the said territory at the points 

specified for that route in the Annex to the present Agreement 
for the purpose of putting down and taking u~ international 
traffic in passengers, cargo and mail." 4-7) 

The commercial rights accorded under item (c) of the 

Article vrould thus include, apa:J~t from the third and the fourth 

freedoms, also the fifth freedom unless excluded by the 

specified ro11tes 48) or otherwise. In the agreement with 

YUGOSLAVIA, the specification of the commer~ial rights, in

cluding the fifth freedom, be~~een the territories of the 

contracting parties and third states is referred to the aero

nautical authorities of the contracting parties. In some other 

agreements 4-9), a more particular specification of the rights 

granted includes only the third and fourth freedoms but refers 

other commer~ial righ·~s to an agreement to be made between 

the aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties. Under 

the PORTUGUESE treaty, the aeronautical authorities are empower

ed to establish also the conditions under which those addition-

al rights may be exercised.. The agreement with ROI1ANIA lays 

down no further specification of the rights enumerated in item 

(c) but refers to the aeronautical authorities for agreement 

the commercial rights to be exercised -vdth regard to the inter

mediate and beyond points. Some agreements 50) do not contain 

4-7) Para. 1 of Article 2 in the BULGARIAN agreement. 
4-8) This is actually the case with respect to the agreements 

with POLAND (1963) and the UHI'J:ED KINGD0!1 which specify only 
direct terminating services betHeen terminal points in each 
of the respective territories. 

49) AUSTRIA, HALTA, aml PORTUGAL. 
50) POLAND (19G3), the UNITED KTIWDOH, BULGARIA, and SPAIN. 

http:conta.in
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additional proviBions to the gent:1ral clause drafted in a \·:ord

ing similar to or identical with item (c) of the BULGARIAN 

Article quoted above. 

The aE,Teenent vlith POIJ,rm (1963) accords the design-

ated airlines of the contracting parties expressly the right 

to serve any intermediate point on the agreed routes 51), or 

to extend their services to any point beyond the territory of 

the other contracting party. No commercial rights may, however, 

be exercised between such points and the territory of the 

other contracting party. The ~lAL11HESIAN agreement accords 

each contracting party, subject to similar exclusion of the 

commercial rights, the right to exercise scheduled traffic 

between i·cs territory and any intermediate stop or point beyond. 

It would thus appear that, r~garding the optional intermediate 

and beyond points, both,national third-country traffic and 

extra-parten third country traffic may be exercised under the 

former agreement but only national third-country traffic under 

the latter. 

In the USSR (1972) agreement, the general grant of 

the rights is made on the lines of the two opening sentences 

of Article 1 of the ECAC/SC. Under the specification-of-rights 

clause in Part II of Aru1ex I to the agreement, the second, the 

third and the fourth freedoms are accorded directly but the 

first 52) and the fifth freedoms only subject to agreement 

between the aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties. 

The points for non-commercial technical stops in the territory 

of the grantor-state shall also be agreed upon between the 

said authorities. Furthermore, the right to c~rry international 

51) Points in Finland - \varsav1, and points in Poland - Helsinki 
respectively, in both directions. 

52) The right to fly across the territory of.the grantor-state 
is subject to the condition tbr:<.t tbe airline designated by 
tbe other contracting party shall mnlce at least one inter-

./. 
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traffic across the verr:i.tory of the grantor-state between 

points in the territory of the contracting party designati~g 

the airline and points in third cou..."1tries is distinctly accord-

ed 53). In this specific transit right, the right to stop over 

at points in the territory of the grantor-state may be in

cluded upon agreement between the aeronautical authc~ities of 

the contracting parties. 

Apart from certain variations in wording, the grant

of-rights clause in the agreement with the GZ~~N DEMOCRATIC 

REPUBLIC differs from the BULGARIAN Ar-bicle quoted above in 

that the fifth freedom is granted separately from the thirQ 

and the fourth freedoms, ~nd in the grant of the transit rights. 

The fifth freedom clause refers to stops made in the territvry 

of the grantor-state for the purpose of putting dmm and 

taking up international traffic coming from or destined for 

the specified points outside the territories of the contracting 

parties. Of the transit rights the second freedom is granted 

in the usual wording vlith respect to the agreed services. In 

an additional clause, however, the first and the second free

dams are accorded to the designated airlines with respect to 

the operation of international scheduled services, that is 

to say even other than the agreed services. Evidently, this 

exceptional arrangement is called for by the circumstance that 

the GDR is not a party to the '.ITansit Agreement. 

In all of the ordinary Finnish bilateral air transport 

mediate landing in tl::.e said territory, unless otherwise 
agreed upon between the aeronautical authorities of the 
contracting parties. A contrario 1 this v1ould mean that 
normally all points except one may be omitted in the 
territory of the grantor-state. 

53) I11. other v1ords, the right to exercise beycrrd-point national 
th~rd-countr,y traffic is here e:~ressly mentioned. 
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agreements, the commercial rights 8.re exl)ressly granted for 

the carriage of international tr8.ffic in passengers, cargo and 

mail. In additior.. to the three c.oruponents of traffic, baggage 

is expressly mentioned in some agreements 9!-). Given the close 

cor~ection between the carriage of passengers and their luggage, 

hcwever, it is to be presumed tha·t; even in the absence of an 

express mention the carriage or luggage also is allowed 55). 
. . ~6) . WJ.th only one exceptJ.on ..; , the clauses govern1ng 

the carriage of third-country traffic link the embarkation and 

disembarkation thereof to the territory of the grantor-state. 

Of the various classes of third-country traffic thus only 

fifth-freedom third-country traffic is included, t'lhile national 

third-coun·t;ry traffic and extra-partes third-country traffic 

are left outside. But as poiuGed out by Cheng 57), it should 

nevertheless be presumed that the designated airlines may 

carry also the two categories of traffic not specifically 

inclv.ded. The FRENCH clause qu.:>te<l above 5B) does not establish 

the link be~qeen the taking up or putting down of traffic and 

the terrj.tory of the grantor-state. Thus all streams of traffic 

nre covered by that clause. The specific transit clause in 

the USSR (1972) agreement comprises exclusively beyond-point 

national third-country traffic. It \.,.ould seem evident, hov1ever·, 

that the said clause serves merely the purpose of regulating 

the stopover right ancillary thereto. Therefore, the circum

stance that extra-partes third-country traffic has left without 

express mention should not be interpreted restrictively so as 

to deprive the design~ted airlines of the right to carry also 

54) The USSR (1955-superseded), and POLAND (19~3). 

55) See Cheng, op.cit., p. 312. 
56) FRANCE. 
57) Cheng, op.cit., p. 308. 

58) Supra p. 147. 

http:exceptJ.on
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this category of traffic 59). 

The reference to interrmt:Lonal traffic to be found 

in all the on'linary Fixmish bilaterals would 'per se' exclude 

cabotage. Beginning vl:i.th HUNGARY, however, all the more recent 

agreements lay down a general rrovision for the exclusion of 

cabotage. In this respect, the stopover clause in the USSR (1972) 

agreement serves a useful purpose, because carriage of stopover 

traffic bet'.'i'een twv or mere stopover points in the territory 

of the grantor-state would otherwise be excluded by the clause 

prohibiting cabotage. 

(v) Hodes of Ro"L'te Exchange. 

Depending on m1derlying economic and/or political 

considerations, various modes of route exchange may be applied 60). 

According to Temmes 61 ) t at times the negotiation of the 

Finnish bilateral air transport agreements has followed purely 

the line of trading commercial air rights for commercial air 

rights, while at othe!' ti.nes certain questions of general trade 

policy or general politics also have been involved. An 

examinatjon of the route schedules in the ordinary Finnish bi

lateral air transport agr~ements soon discloses that the over

whelming majority thereof are based on the method of double 

59) Anterior-point and intermediate-point national third-country 
traffic are not included in the route-pattern and need thus 
no mention. 

60) Loy enumerates several possible modes of route exchange! 
(a) Tradin~ of commercial air rights for commercial air 

rights on the basis of an equitable exchange of values; 
(b) Trading of commercial air rights as part of an over

all bilateral exchange of commercial products; 
(c) Trading of air transport rights for explicit or im

plicit political or other non-con:mercial benefits, either 
aviation related or non-aviation related; 

(d) Route excbanse on the basis of visual reciprocity: 
(i) Double tracking; 

(ii) Equal number of intermediate and beyond 
points; 

(iii) Equal number of similar looking routes 
for each country; 

(e) I?.oute exchange in terms of most favoured nation 
./. 
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tracking, that is t.., say the both parties have the same .!'oute, 

or on some other closely related branch of visual reciproci t:~· 62). 

The agreement \vi th S'.JEDEN and the modificRtions therGto accord 

to Finland one to three routes in excess to the Stvedi8h routes. 

The HUNGARIAN agreement, though providing two alternative double 

tracked routes for each of the parties, could in actual practice 

make an exception of the rule if the parties would chose to 

operate different alternatives. The routes specified in the 

agreement v;i th the GERl\1AN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC ~how no traces 

of: visual reciprocity: 

The Finn:ish route: Finland - Berlin/Schonefeld - tmd 
beyond to not more than t'l·to of the follm'ling points: Prag-J.e, one 
point in Yugoslavia except Bcograd and Zagreb, Athens, IstRmbul, 
in both directions. 

The GDR route: The German Democratic Republic - one 
point in Denmark or Swed~n - Helsinki - one or more points 
beyond Finland, in both directions. 

Having regard to all relevru1t factors, it would appear 

that visual reciprocity alone cannot guarantee an equitable ex

change of economic benefits with the exception, perhaps, of 

short-stage direct services between the neighbouring countries 

Fi:cland and Sweden. Given the fifth freedom rights generally 

./. treatment; 
(f) Route exchange based on overall bargaining strength. 

-For more details, see Loy, "Bilateral Air Transport Agree
ments: Some Problems of .Finding a Fair Route Exchange", 
Mc'dhinney, Bi., The Freedom of the Air, 1968, pp. 176-179. 
See also Loy's discussion of the computation of the route 
values, ibid., pp. 179-189, and the remarks made by iiassen
bergh, Aspects ••• , pp. 39-40. 

61) Temmes' interview. 

62) Eaual number of intermediate points (e. g., S'diTZERLAND), 
or beyond points (e. g., s;VEDEN as modified in 1962: the 
Finnish route Helsinki - Stockholm - Oslo; the Swedish 
route Stockholm - IIelsinki and beyond). - Equal nu1:1ber of 
similar looking routes (e.g., 8\'l!TZERL!t!W as modified in 
1967). 

http:Sl'lITZERL1-.rm
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exchanged in the Finninh bilateral air transport c1greemen.ts 

and the generally superior traffic generating potential of 

the co-parties of Finland, it vm~ld seem, hov.wver, that con

siderably greater economic benefits have been gained by Finland 

in the route exchange than traded away by her. L~ this respect 

it would perhaps suffice to recall the Finnair services to 

New York and to the capitals of many major European states. 

The fact that reciprocal services accorded under the bilateral 

agreements have not been operated to Finland by all of the 

foreign states parties to the agreements would work further 

in favour of Finland. On the other hand, the consequences of 

the issues of general trade policy and general politics ad

mittedly involved in some negotiations have so far not been 

made public. Furthermore, the confidential memorandums of 

understanding not unusually attached to the Finnish sgreements 

and the pooling arrangements be~ieen the designated airlines 

would, for the time being, render impossible any reliable 

valuation of the economic net rt=Jsult of each route exchange. 

Thus the balance sheet of the Finnish route exchange still 

remains obscure. 

(b) Frequency and Capacity Clauses. 

Next to the exchange of routes and rights, the 

regulation of capacity is of cardinal importance in securing 

the establishment of the agreed services on a basis of equality 

of opportunity, and a sound and economical operation thereof. 

The term 11 capacity 11
, thoush frequently applied, is 

defined nowhere in the bilateral air transport.agreements con

cluded by Finland. Therefore, \<le have to lend a definition 

from abroad: 

http:clgreemen.ts
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"The term 1 capacity' :L"0. l.'elation to an aircraft means 

the payload of that aircraft available on the route or section 
of a route. 

The term 'capr1.ci ty' in relation to a specified air 
service means the cap~city of the aircraft used on such service, 
multiplied by the frequP-ncy operated by such aircraft over a 
given period and route or section of a route. 11 63) 

l!'or the purpose of regulating capacity, the term has 

to be understood in the meaning expressed in the latter paragraph 

quoted above unless othe:I:"t:ise indicated or implied. 

In bilateral prac·t;ice of :::tates, two principal modes 

for the regulation of capacity have developed. On the one hand, 

general principles, supplemented by more particular criteria, may 

be formulated for the provision of capacity, subject to ex post 

facto revie\t 6'+). On the other hand, the capacity to be offered 

may be fi '!:ed by predetermination which may be done either 

directly in the agreement or! under pr:i.nciples and. rules laid 

down therein~ by agreement prior to the inauguration of the 

agreed services. 

Some of the simplified Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements provided that the particular co11ditions for the 

operation of the agreed services be agreed upon between the 

competent authorities of the grantor-state and the airline of 

the other contracting party operating the services 65). The 

FRENCH (S) agreement referred to a Protocol concluded between 

the French and the Finnish airlines on the operation of the 

agreed route. Review of the allocation of capacity was also 

foreseen provided the French company would resume their services 

in Scandinavia. In tha BRITISH (S-'1954-) agreement, capacity \'TaS 

regulated by means of a maximum frequency on a \'!eekly basis 66), 

subject to review in due course. As evident from the sparse 

63) AFGHAlHSTAN-FAKL3S:MT ('1957), Article XIII (D) and (E), as re
produced in the Handbook on Capacity Clauses in Bilateral 
Air 1'ransport Agreements, ICAO Circular 7?.-NJ:/9, '19G5, p. 5. 

6lJ.) 'l'hiz is the famous formula introduced originally in the 
Bermuda Acreement of 194-6. 

C5) The UIUT'ED STNI'ZG (~l) a.'Yld the utiiTED KliJGDOI1 (S-1953). In 
./. 

http:capr1.ci
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provisions referre~... to above, all the simplified agreements of 

Finland were based essentially 0n predetermination of capacity. 

Almost all of the onlinary bilateral air transport 

agreements entered into by Finland formulate more or less 

elaborate clauses for the provision of capacity. Only from the 

agreements vli th IOELl\..ND and I,U'h'Et,1BOURG the regulation of capacity 

is completely omitted. 

{i) General Principles Governing Capacity. 

A majority of the Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements formulate general principles as to the reg-u.lation 

of capacity. They deal id th adjustment of transport capaoi ty to 

traffic requirements, opportunity to operate agreed services and 

safeguarding of mutual interests on common routes. 

The basic principle introduces the qualification that 

the air transport facilities available to the travelling public, 

that is to say the capacity offered, shall bear a close relation-

ship to the requirements of the puhlic for such transport 67) 
• 

It would be inexpedient, however, to operate air services in 

such a manner that the capacity offered would be almost precisely 

relatedto the traffic offering 68). Therefore, in some of the 

more recent agreements adopting this principle, the qualification 

of reasonable load factor is superimposed on the criterion of 

./. the latter, reference was made to "the arrangement of the 
traffic and the timetables 11 as the features to be agreed 
upon. 

66) 11 not exceeding a frequency of three services per week ••• "• 

67) With slight variations in wording, this principle 4 originally 
introduced in the Bermuda Agreement, is expressly adopted in 
the agreements with the HE1l'llliRL!JHJS the UNITED STATJ<B, 
SV/EDEH, NOH';JAY, DE:IT·t\RK ( tert:linated) .t OZ:SOHOSLOVAIGJ: 1 
S?liTZERIJtUD, the UNITED KINGDOf·I, AUS'J.'HIA, riJ.ALTA, RQ!.JAIUA and 
SPAIN. 

· 68) It has been maintained, inter alia, that in operating 
scheduled air services an overall load factor of 60 or 70 

./. 
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close relationship G9). Under this concaption, !irst a reason

able volume of' capacity shall be allocatod to the usually unMld 

part of' the payload. The relevant comparison shall then be 

made between the :r-emainder of the capacity and the traffic 

offering. But \'li th a view to the general acceptance of the 

reasonable load factor approach in scheduling and operating 

regular air services, it would appear that the criterion of a 

close relationship should be ~imilarly tmderstood even in the 

absence of an express provision to that effect 70). The sole 

general principle governing capacity to be found in the agree

ment with the USSR (1972) provides that the capacity offered 

by the designated airlines on the agreed services shall be 

"reasonably related to the requirements for transportation on 

these services 11 71). 

Another principle of a general nature prescribes that 

there shall be fair and equal opportunity for the airlines of 

both contracting parties to operate the agreed services 72). 

This principle is confined to the specified routes between 

the territories of' the contracting parties in all other agree

ments containing the clause except the agreement with FRANCE 

in which it is applied. generally to the "agreed services" 73). 

Because all the routes granted in the FRENCH agreement, however, 

are between France and Finland, the different wording does not 

per cent of their capacity should not be exceeded. - See 
Adriani, "The '.Bermuda' Capacity Clauses", 22 JALO (1955), 
p. 409. 

69) The UNITED KlllGOOM, AUSTRIA, H.ALT.A, ROMANIA and SPAIN. 
70) Adriaui, op.cit., p. 409. 

71) The USSR (1972), Article 3 (1). 
72) Viith slight variationn in wording, this clause is included 

in the .follmvinp; ar,reements: the I:E'l'.f-':ERLANDS, the UNITED 
STAT·ES, S'.!IT2EHLU1D, FH.ANCl~, tbe UlUTED KTNGDOH, AUS'l'RL\, 
l'lALTA, PORTUGAL, l{mlAIUA, the GDH and SPAIN. - The J!'REl'iCH 
formula \·:hi eh difi ers most from the general pattern 
stipulates that the airlines desi5I1ated by each contracting 

./. 
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amount to an actual exception :frcm tl:e rule. 

The same principle v10uld seem to be included in the 

following clanse in the agreement with YUGOSLAVIA: 

"A fair treatment shall be accorded to the airlines 
of both Cont::-acting Parties in respect of operation of the 
ag-..ceed services ••• 11 74 ) • 

Fair and equal opportunity ~ay not necessarily be 

identical with equo.l allocatic·n of capacity. Thus the agreet:Jent 

with the USSR (1955-superseded) which grants the rights to 

operate the agreed services "in equal measure 11 75), would not 

fall within this category of agreements. But even otherwise 

a clear distinction should be mad.e bet\·leen the opportunity to 

operate the agreed services and the share in the operations 76). 

The principle discussed cannot be presumed to require that the 

designated airlines should necessarily take equal shares in 

the traffic, because this would only mean that the operational 

ability of the weaker and less active carrier would determine 

the capacity to be offered by the carrier of the other contract

ing party. Interpretiae the clause, the emphasis must thus be 

laid on the word "opportunity". 

Numerous agreements 77) introduce a general principle 

developed for the prevention of excessive competitive practices 

between the airlines concerned. Starting with a formula almost 

identical with that adopted originally in the Bermuda Agree-

./. party "shall be ensured just and equitable treatment so that 
they m:;~.y enjoy equal opportunities in the operation of the 
agreed services". Article XIV (2), UHTS translation, Volume 
498, p. 311. 

73) Ibid. 

74) 

75) 
76) 
77) 

YUGOSL.<\VIA, Article 9 (3). 
The USSR (1955-superseded)t para. 1 of Article 1. 
Adriani, op.cit., p. 409. 
The NE'l'IlliP.LANDS, the UNI'l'ED STA 'l'ES, S',1EDEN, NO Rh' AY, DENMARK 
(terminated), CZJ~CHOSJ.DVAKIA, S'.HI'ZEnLAllDLJRANCE, the illHTED 
KINGDOM, l1ALTA, I'ORTUG.I\.L, RO}IANLi. and SPA~. 
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ment 78), the desc~lption of this principle in the subsequent 

Finnish bilaterals shov1s considerable variation in \'lording but 

no changes in substiance. Some of the most recent agTeements 

describe the principle as follows: 

"In operati.'>lg the agreed services, the airline(s) of 
each Contracting Party shall take into account the interests 
of the airline(s) of the.other Contracting Party so as not to 
affect unduly the services which the latter provide(s) on the 
whole or part of the same routes." 79) 

(ii) Capacity Criteria. 

The function of capacity is to accommodate the traffic 

offering. Thus the criteria for the regulation of capacity 

must necessarily be related to the resp0ctive traffic streams 

on the specified routes. In connection with criteria other 

than total-route traffic 1 wluch already includes all the 

individual traffic.streams on thnt route, suppleffientary capacity 

criteria may be used in order to accommodate traffic streams 

not embraced by the primary traffio criterion 80) 

A majority of the ordinary bilateral air tra:qsport 

agreements concluded by Finland wbj.ch regulate capacity, lay 

down particular criteria for the actual provision thereof. With 

the exception of POLAND (1963) and POR~~GAL, all of these 

agreements apply national traffic as the primary capacity 

criterion. Regarding the supplementary capacity criteria, 

however, more variation exists. 

Total-route capacity criterion is applied only in the 

agreement with POLii.ND (1963) which provides that "(t)he design

ated airlines shall offer the capacity adequate to the current 

78) 

79) 

The NETHERLANDS and the UNITED STATES introduce this 
Bermuda-like formulation. 
Article 7 (2) in the a~~eements with the UNITED KTIIGDOM, 
I•'JALTA., POH~~UGAI. and ROr:l.l\JIIA; Article 8 (2) in SPAIN i'lhich 
refer3 more particul:Jrly to the "desifP1ated airline" of the 
other contracting party. Under the agreements \•Ii th l?OH'.rUGAL 
and SPAIN, each contracting party mey designate only ono 
airline; consequently, the references to the airlines are 

.;. 

http:POLiI.ND
http:ShO.,.lS
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and reasonably anticip&ted requirements for inte~national 

carriage on the specified routes.u 81 ) Apart from.the routes 

directly specified in the agreement, optional intermediate 

and/or beyond points for the carr:la.ge of national third-country 

and extra-partes third-country traffic also may be included 

under this agreement. The \vO:r:-ding of the capacity clause 

\'ICUld appear to include allowance of capacity for this optional 

traffic. 

In the agreement \'li th PORTUGAL, inter-partes traffic 

forms the primary capacity criterion: 

"The capacity to be provided by the designated airlines 
for the purpose of putting down and taking up international 
traffic in passengers, cargo and mail in accordance with the 
appropriate Part of the Annex shall be maintained in equilirnium 
with the t:r·affic requirements bet\veen the terminals of the 
specified route." 82) 

Additional capacity may be offered under the PORTUGUESE 

agreement whenever an agreed service is operated via intermed.iate 

po'ints and/or to points beyond 83), subject to the agreement 

between the· competent aeronautical authorities. The said 

authorities may also establish the conditions under which 

traffic rights other than the third and fourth freedoms may be 

exercised B4) including, as it v;ould appear, the determination 

of the supplementary capacity criterion. 

The agreements applying national traffic as the primary 

./. in the singular !orm in these two agreements. 
80) For more details, see Cheng, op.eit., pp. ~15- ~21. 

81) POIJ\ND (1963) 1 Article 5 (1). No general principles as to 
capacity are 1ncorporated in this agreement. 

82) FOH~f1UGAL, Article 7 (3). - Out of the traffic rights, only 
the third and fourth freedoms are granted directly in the 
agreement (Farts I and II of the Annex). 

83) IQHTUGAL, Article 7 (9). 

&i) POHIJ.'UGAL, Article 7 (9) and Annex, Part III (2). 

http:carr:la.ge
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capacity criterion S5) follo\t more or less clost:.,ly the 

formulation adopted. in this respect originally in the Bermuda 

Agreement. vlhile the agreements \'li th the HETHERLAlmS and the 

UNITED Si'ATES contain a clause essentially identical with the 

Bermuda stipulation, in the eg:reement vli.th CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

the following v;ording with no change in substance is adopted: 

"Services pro-vided by the designated airlines shall 
retain as their primary objective the provision of capacity 
adequate to the traffic deman:d.s between the country of which 
such airline is a national and the country of ultimate 
destination of the traffic." 86) 

In some more recent agreements 87), ho'l:ever, certain 

adjustments have been made also in substance. First, the idea 

of promotional traffic 88) is introduced by making express 

allovmnce for the reasonably s.nticipated volume of national 

traffic. Second, the description of the national traffic 

criterion has been improved so as to correct the inherent 

deficiency in the Bermuda phraseology of excluding national 

traffic from third co1.mtries to \'lhich there is no service from 

the flag-state of the carrier S9). The primary capacity 

clause thus modified reads, for instance, in the agreement 

with the UNITED KINGDOM as follows: 

11 The agreed se"rvices provided by the designated B.ir
lines of the Contracting Parties ••• shall have as their 
primary objective the provision, at a reasonable load factor, 
of capacity adequate to carry the current and reasonably anti
cipated requirements for the carriage of passengers, cargo and 
mail originating from or destined for the territory of the 
Contracting Party which had desif-snated the airline." 90) 

85) The NE~PIIERLA1WS, the UNITED DTNJ.lES, S~'IEDEIT, NOR':l AY, DEN
NAHK (terminated), CZECHOBL.OVAKIA, S~H'rZE.R.LliND, FRANCE, the 
UNITED KllrGlX)J-1 ~ AU3~'l?L\, HALTA, IM1JI.NIA and SPAIN. 

86) CZECHOGLOVAKL\, Gection III (c) o:f the Annex~ 
87) FRA.NCE, the UNITED KTI1GDOH, AUS'I'RIA, HALTA, ROHANIA and SPAD~. 
88) For this term, see Adriani, op.cit., pp. 408-409. 
89) See also Cheng, op. eH., p. 4·19. 
90) Article 7 (3). 
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In connec ~ion with national traffic as the prim€try 

capacity criterion, third-c01mtr-y traffic other than national 

third-country traffic is gene:r-ally used as the supplementary 

capacity criterion. In this respect, the agreements with the 

NETHERLANDS and the UNI~r:ED S'I1ATES reiter!l.te the clause to be 

found in the Bermuda Agreement. For the purpose of comparison 

with subsequent agreements the clause as adopted in the two 

Finnish treaties may be quoted here in full: 

"••• The right to embark or to disembark on such 
services international traffic destined for ~ coming from 
third countries at a point or points on the routes specified 
in the present Annex shall be applied in a.ccordance \dth the 
general principles of orderly development to which both 
contracting parties subscribe ~nd shall be subject to the 
general principle that capacity should be related.: 

a) to traffic requirements between the country of origin 
and the countries of destination; 

b) to the requirements of through airline operation; and 
c) to the traffic requirements of the area through which 

the airline passes after taking account of local and regional 
services." 91) 

The corresponding clauses contained in the agr-eements 

with SWEDEN., NORWAY, and DEJI.o/..ARK (terminated) are essentially 

identical with the above quotation with the minor exception, 

however, that the word 'and' underlined in the latter is re

placed with the word 'or' which certainly makes more sense 92) 

Despite certain variations in wording, the corresponding 

clauses contained in the agreements \vith CZECHOSLOVAKIA and 

SWITZERLAND nevertheless are essentially uniform with the original 

formula quoted above. As to the 'and/or' variation the former 

agreement uses the wo1~ 'and' while in the latter the word 'or' 

has been preferred. The CZECHOSLOVAK agreement goes on to state 

91) 

92) 

Underline supplied. - The NEI'HEIIT..\NDS and the maTED STATES, 
Annex, Section VII (in both of the agreemc11ts). 
The translations of these three ne;reements in the UNTS are 
it;~co~rect at thif:l specific point. In the original texts, the 
F:tnn~sh worti. 't~u. '. and t;_he G\iE'!di.sb., Norwegian and Danicb word 
'eller', both equ:tvalen~ to or•, are u~ea. 

http:f,\iE"di.sb
http:reiter3.te
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expressly that the traffic requirem~nts of the &~ea through 

which the airline passes shall be determined after taking account 

of "the degree to which local and regional services satisfy the 

existing traffic requirements 11 93). In the SWISS agreement, 

the sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of the original clause quoted 

above are replaced with the following text: 
11 (1) A la demande de traffic en provenance ou a 

destination du territoire de la partie contractante qui a 
designe l'enterprise ou les enterprises; 

(2) Aux exigences d'une exploitation economique des 
services convenus;tt 94). 

Although these drafting variations in the CZECHOSI;()VAK 

and S\'IISS agreements would hardly mean any change in substance, 

they may have the advantage of being more explicit • 

. As pointed out by Cheng 95), the Bermuda-type formu~ion 
of the clause in question involves the inherent contradiction 

that national third-country traffic, which already is included 

in the primary capacity criterion, will be taken into account 

twice in computing the total amount of capacity to be offered. 

Yet this anomaly has been ren1oved in the subsequent agreements 

with the UNITED KINGDOl-1, MALTA, R0!-1ANIA and SPAIN which apply 

the following wording: 
11 
••• carriage of passengers, cargo and mail both taken 

up and put down at points on the specified routes in the terri
tories of States other than that designating the airline ••• n96) 

This formulation thus accommodates exactly the traffic 

which is not included in the primary capacity criterion, that is 

to say extra-partes third-country traffic and fifth-freedom 

third-co"t:.ntry traffic. 

93) 
94) 

With respect to sub-paragraphs (a) to. {c) in the 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Annex, Section III (d)(3). 
SWI'l'ZERLAND, Article 3(d)(1) and (2) as reproduced in the 
As.kok.sop.sarja~ No. 9/1959, p. 79. - The UNTS translation 
reads: 
11 (1) The requirements of traffic coming from or de:3tjned for 

./. 
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Bermuda-type clause quoted above, the agreements with the 

UNITED KTIWDOM, HA.L·rA and SPAIN lay dmv-n the following variation: 
11 (e) traffic requirements to and from the territory of 

the Contracting Party 1::hich nas designated the airline; 
(b) traffic requiremeni.is of the area through >vhich 

the airline passes, after takh1g account of other transport 
services established by airlines of the States comprising the 
area; and 

(c) the requir·emc!lts of through airline operation. 11 97) 

.Sub-paragraph (a) has thus been brought into line '.'lith 

the modification to the description of the primary capacity 

criterion introduced in the same agreements 9B). 

The RO}~NIAN agreement reiterates the above clause 

identically in other respects but inserts before the term 

'through airline operation' in sub-paragraph (c) the qualifying 

word 'economical' 99). 

While all the other Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements incorporating a Bermuda-type supplementary capacity 

clause provide for taking account of local and regional services 

in general, the four e.e;reements now in question attache this con

dition to such services only to the extent to which they are 

established by airlines of states comprising the area. On the 

other hand, all of these states mu~be considered. The change 

of order between sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) as compared with the 

original Bermuda formulation suggests, as Cheng has put it in 

another connection 100), that the parties intend to establish a 

./. 

95) 
96) 

the territory of the Contracting Party which designated the 
airline or airlines; 

(2) The requirements of economic operation of the agreed 
services;" 
Op.cit., p. 420. . 
Article 7(3) in the ti'IUTED KINGDOM, i1ALTA and ROMAUIA; 
Article 8(3) in SPAIN. 

97) Article 7(3) in the UNITED KINGDOM and ~~LTA; Article 8(3) 
in SPAIN. -

98) Supra p. 161. 99) Art:l.cle 7(3) in ROMANL4. 
100) Op.cit., p. 422. 

http:requiremeni.is
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very rigid hierarch:al order in this particular respect. 

Under the agreement v1ith FRANCE, the carriage of fifth

freedom third-country traffic is allowed within the limits of 

the primary capacity based on national traffic: 
11 In addit::ion, the airlines designated by each Con

tracting Party may, vrithin the limit of the over-all capacity 
stipulated in the preceding paragraph, satisfy the requirements 
of traffic bet'#een the territories of third States lying on th& 
agreed routes and the territory of the othe~ Contracting 
Party. u 1 01 ) 

Extra-partes third-country traffic is thus excluded. 

But even the fifth-freedom third-country traffic may be carried 

on a fill-up basis only, within the limit set by the primary 

capacity criterion. The agreem~nt goes on to provide that 

'additional capacity over and above that mentioned in paragraph 

1 above may be provided \.;henever it is warranted by the traff5c 

requirements of the countries affected by the said services' 102). 

The 'capacity mentioned in paragx·aph 1 • could hardly be inter

pi·eted to mean anything else thsn the total cap<:l.city adapted to 

the requirements of national traffic. It would appear·, therefore, 

that additional capacity for the carriage of fifth freedom 

traffic may not be provided in parallel with the primary capacity 

even though the traffic deman.ds of the countries affected by 

the said services would per se require increased fifth freedom 

capacity. In other words, the provision relative to additional 

capacity does not intend to modify the original inclusive nature 

of the fifth freedom traffic. 

The agreement with AUSTRIA, while applying third-country 

traffic other than national third-country traffic as suppleme~ 

101) FRANCE, sub-paragraph 2, Article XV(1). - U:NTS translation. 
102) FRANCE, Article XV(2). - Paragraph (1) deals with the pimary 

capacity criterion and t;Jith the fill-up fifth-freedom third
country traffic in sub-paragraphs 1 and 2 respectively. 

http:deman.ds
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capacity criterion on the lines of, for instance, the agreements 

with the UNITED KINGDOH and 111\L'rA, introduce~ certain particular 

qualifications as to the relation between the different traffic 

streams: 

" 4. Both Cor1tracting Parties agree to recognize that 
fifth freedom is complementary to the traffic requirements on 
the routes between the territories of the Contracting Parties, 
and at the same time is subsid.iacy in relation to the traffic 
requirements of the third and fourth freedom between the terri
tory of the other Contracting Party and a country on the 
route." 103) 

In computating the total capacity to be offered by the 

designated airlines of either contracting party under the 

AUSTRIAN agreement, the following limitations should thus be 

observed: 

(1) The capacity to be allocated to fifth freedom traffic 

should be less than the cap&city relative to national inter

partes traffic. Furthermore, its should not exceed the fill-up 

level regarding the capacity offered on the same stages by the 

designated airline(s) of the other contracting party. Of these 

two limitations the lesser one \vould determine the maximum 

capacity applicable to the fifth freedom carriage. 

(2) Would hm.;ever the sum total of the maximum capacity for 

fifth freedom traffic arrived at under item (1) above and of 

the capacity for extra-partes third-country traffic upon which 

no specific limitations have been imposed, equal or exceed the 

capacity reserved under the primary capacity criterion for 

national traffic, it should then be reduced respectively so as 

not to deprive national traffic of its primary nature. As the 

distribution of the tv1o concurrent traffic streams within the 

limits of the supplementary capacity would seem to have no 

practical consequences, it may be left to this short remark. 

103) AUSTHIA, Article 4(4). - Underlines supplied. 
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The operation of the qualifications referred to above 

might be illustrated as follows: 

r---------------·----.-----~C~,u-a~l~i~f~i-c-aTt~i~o~n~s-a-s~t~o--t~h~e------------

Capacity Criterion 

I. PRD1ARY: 
National Traffic 
(a) Inter-Partes 
(b) Third-Country 
II, SUPPLUl:E.:NTARY: 

Third-Country 
Traffic Ot11er Than 
National 
(a) Extra-Partes 

Third-Country 
Traffic 

(b) Fifth-Freedom 
Third-Country 
Traffic 

J5istribution of Capacity ,__ ___ _ 
Spedal 

NIL 
NIL 
NIL 

NIL 

NIL 

Hsximum Amount 
\ \v~ncnever is 
lesse:r· o.f the 
following): 
(1) Less than the 
capacity for the 
traffic under I.(a). 
(2) Fill-up amount 
to the capacity 

1
of.fcred by the 
d.esi(9lated air
J.ine(s) of the 
other contracting 
party for the 
carriage of 3rd 
and 4th freedom 
traffic on the 
same stages 

General 
t-1inimum .Amount: 
More than 50 per cent 
of total capacity 

flaximum .Amount: 
Less than 50 per cent 
of total capacity 
\vould the sum 
(a) + (b) equal 
or exceed the amount 
of national traffic, 
it must then be re
duced respectively 
V!ould the sum 
(a) + (b) eonal 
or exceed the amount 
of national traffic, 
it must then be re
duced respectively 

It should be finally pointed out that, in connection 

with the supplementary capacity criterion, reference to the 

general principles of orderly development and the general condit

ions incorporated in sub-paragraphs (a) to (c) of the Bermuda

type clause have been completely omitted from the AUSTRIAN 

agreement. 

(iii) Distribution and Control of Capacity. 

As mentioned before~ some of the Finnish bilateral air 
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transport agreemenL.-: do not at all contain provisions on capacity. 

But even with respect to agreements of this kind, the Finnish 

aeronautical authorities may regulate capacity through a back 

door. Under the 1968 Aviation Order 104), any holder of a 

Finnish licence for scheduled air services shall, regardles~ of 

the nationality of the holder, submit their time-tables a.r:..d 

route schedules, and any modifications th"'rcto to the National 

Board of Aviation for approval. Pursuant to this arrangement, 

the Board may, at least to some extent, unilaterally regulate 

the capacity to be provided by a foreign designated carrier. 

Actually, a similar unilateral me·t,hod is s.c'l.opted in the agreemertt 

with Bu~ARIA as the sole illeanB of capacity regulation. under 

this ae;Teement, "(t)he designated airlines of either Contracting 

Party shall submit to the aeronaut::tcal authorities of the other 

Contracting Party for approval ••• their complete timetable of 

the services specifying the frequencies and the type of the 

aircraft to be used, as well as other similar information relatir~ 

to the operation of the agreed services." 105) The information 

thus obtained would provide all particulars for the co111putation 

of the capacity offered 106). Furthermore, this information 

shall be submitted in advance for each traffic period, and the 

respective authorities shall also be informed of all modifications 

of the data 107). A unilateral mechanism for the determination 

and continuous control of capacity is thus established. 

In the agreement with HUNGARY, the capacity to be offer

.ed is determined in the agreement itself. This has been done 

104) Article 91(2). - See also supra p. 50. 
105) BULGARIA, Article 4. 
106) That is to say routes, type of aircraft, different seating 

and ca.rgo arrangements, and frequencies. 
10?) BULGAlUA, Article 4. 
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by prescribing the maximuu1 frequency on a weekl;y basis 108). 

Flights outside the normal schedule are subject to special per

mission according to the pertinent national regulations 109). 

The agreements with FRANCE, AUSTRIA, PORTUGAL and the 

GERrlAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC apply a system of predetermination 

of capacity by agreement bet~een the governments. The FRENCH 

agreement lays down rules as to the determination of total 

capacity and the distribution thereof to be followed by the aero

nautical authorities of both countries in the operation of the 

agreed routes. An agreement be~1een the said authorities is 

thus merely implied. The AUSTRIAN and the PORTUGUESE agreements 

provide identically more in point that 11 the capacity to be offer

ed and the frequency of the services on the specified routes 

shall be discussed, agreed upon and reviewed from time to time 

be~1een the aeronautical authorities of the two Contracting 

Parties." 110) Under the PORTUGUESE agreement, the additional 

capacity to be offered whenever an agreed service is operated 

via intermediate points and/or to points beyond, shall likewise 

be agreed upon between the said authorities 111 ) Both the 

FRENCH and the PORTUGUESE agreements insist on an equal d:istr![b.rt:ion 

of capacity, as far as possible, between the designated air

lines 112). In the former, there is also reiterated the condition 

already incorporated in the capacity clause that "the total 

capacity placed in operation on each route shall be adapted to 

reasonably foreseeable requirements 11113). IJ.lhe AUSTRIAN agreement 

gives no such particulars in addition to its main capacity clause. 

Under the agreement with the GDR, the capacity shall be agreed 

108) 

109) 

110l 111 
112 
113) 

HUNGARY, An..."lex, Section IV: "The frequency of flights on 
these routes of the designated airlines of either Contract
ing Party shall altogether not exceed a maximum of two 
flie;hts e. ,,:eek. 11 

HUNGARY, Article 4. 
AUSTIUA, Article '~·(5) t PORTUGAL, Article 7(5). 
POm'UGAL, Article 7(9;. 
FRANCE, Article XVI(2); PORTUGAL, Article 7(4). 
FRANCE, Article XYI(1). 
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upon by the aeronautical cuthorities of the contracting parties 
11 in taking into account their mutual interests" .114). But further

more, the timetables vf the agreed services as well as the types 

of aircraft with the seat and cargo capacity of each type to be 

used shall be su'vmi tted by the clesignated airlines for approval 

to the said authoritiss prior to t:C.e commencement of the 

operations 115). 

Generally, the capacity thus determined and distributed 

must not be exceeded by the respective airlines of their own. 

Under the FRENCH and PORTUGUESE treaties, however, the desig

nated airlinBs may, in the event of unforeseen traffic demands, 

agree among themselves on "appropriate measures to meet such 

temporary increase in traffi<;" 116) or to "such temporary in

creases of capacity as are necessary to meet the traffic 

demand 11 117). In this respect, the FREITCH agreement seems to be 

more flexible as the measures to be taken are not necessarily 

confined to an increase in capacity. Furthermore, while the 

same agreement embrace& "unforeseen or temporary 11 increase in 

traffic, the PORTUGUESE agreement confines the application of 

the exceptional megsures to 11 unexpected traffic demands o:r a 

temporary character". 1.rhus the FRENCH agreement seems to involve 

even foreseeable temporary increase in traffic, such as seasonal 

or othe~1ise regular peaking, as well as unforeseen traffic 

growth of a more permanent nature, which are excluded under the 

PORTUGUESE agreement. On the other hand, under the F~~CH agree

ment the designated airlines shall immediately report on the 

agreement thus arrived at to the aeronautical authorities of 

their respective countries which may consult together if they 

see fit. The PORTUGUESE agreement contains no equivalent to 

114l 115 
116 
117 

The GDR, Article 5(2). 
Ibid., Article 6. 
FRANCE, Article XVI(1)(2). 
PORTUGAL, Article 7(6). 
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These two agreements regulate further the transfer of 

capacity betwt';len the contracting parties in the event either of 

them would not wish to use all or part of the capacity allocated 

to it 118). The transfer shall be made by agreement entered into 

between the contractli1g parties under the PORTUGUESE, and be~aeen 

their aeronautical authorities under the FRENCH treaty. The 

rights thus transferred may be recovered at any time, subject to 

a reasonable advance notice. Under an e~ress provision in the 

PORTUGUESE treaty, the capacity transferred may be recovered, 

within the discretion of the party who had transferred the rights, 

even in part. Nothing wvul<l seem, ho-.Jever, to speak against a 

similar interpretation of the FF~CH clause which is silent in 

this particular respect. 

A further feature of interest in the same two treaties 

is the role of the designated airlines in the operation of 

capacity. Thus under tbe FRENCH treaty the conditions of operatkn 

of the agreed servicM sh.all be agreed upon between the said air

lines. Such an agreement, based on the shares in capacity 

allocated, shall specify the frequency of services, the organ

isatj.on of time-tables and the general conditions of operation 119), 

The PORTUGUESE agreement provides in rather general terms for 

consultations between the airlines for the purpose of arriving 

at a 11 formula of cooperation11 on a specified route or part of 

it 120) Apart from the operation of capacity, the formula of 

cooperation may contemplate pooling of the services. While the 

FRENCH stipulation does not require that the routes are served 

by the airlines of the both contracting parties, the PORTUGUESE 

clause is expressly confined to a specified route or part of it 

118l FRANCE, Article XVI(3); PORTUGAL, Article?(?). 
119 JJ"RANCE, Article XVIfL~). 
120 PORTUGAL, Article ?CB). 

http:isatj.on
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thus served. In both !ihe :!!,HENCH a..'1d. the PORTUGlJESE treaties the 

agreement or formula thus arrived at shall be submitted for 

approval to the aeronautical authorities of both countries con

cerned 121 ). Though evident ivithout mention, the FRENCH clause 

nevertheless states e:y~pressly that any changes in such agreements 

shall be similarly submitted .for approval. 

Under the agreement with AUSTRIA, the designated air

lines of each contracting party shall submit for approval to the 

aeronautical authorities of the other party not later than thirty 

days prior to the inauguration of services on the specifiedromr~ 

the flight schedules and tb.e types of aircr::1.ft to be used 122). 

This applies likewise to later changes. But in due tiu:a before 

the submission of the flight schedules, the airlines of both 

parties "shall use their best efforts to agree on the mattero 

of capacity to be providet'l. and the frequency of the services to 

be operated as \'tell as the timetables concernedn 123). Further

more, a summary of the discussions, approved by both airlines 

concerned, s~all be transmitted to the aeronautical authorities 

of both p~rties 124). The discussions and endeavours to reach 

an agreement seem to be conducted between and by the airlines 

even with respect to routes or stages operated solely by the 

designated airlines of one party. Would the airlines fail to 

reach an agreement, the summary of discussions would provide 

the aeronautical authorities with useful information for their 

decisions and agreements. 

Predetermination of capacity may also be made by agree

ment between the designated airlines. The agreements with 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, the USSR (1955-superseded), PO~ND (1963) and 

121) FRANCE, Article XVI(5); PORTUGAL, Article 7(8). 
122) AUS'l'RIA, Article '+(6). - In special cases, the time limit 

may be reduced by agreement between the said authorities. 
123) AUSTRIA, Article 4(7). 
124) Ibid. 

http:aircr8.ft
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the USSR (1972) represent tihis type of predetermination. In the 

USSR (1955-superseded) agreement \vhich grants the rights to the 

contracting parties "in equal measure11 125) there is provided 

that "(a)ll techninal and coomercial questions relating to flights 

by a.ircra!t~ in particular the fixing of flight schedules ••• 

shall be d.ealt with ill. a sepm.'ate agreement between Aero 0/Y and 

Aeroflot" 126). vlhile the CZECH03IDVAK agreement speaks in this 

respect of "(t)he capacity for routes where airlines of both 

Contracting Partie:3 operate" 127), the POLISH (1963) clause refers 

to "(t)he conditions of operating the agreed services, and 

especially those relating to the capacity and frequency of 

services, the schedules as well as the couditions of commercial 
128) and technical cooperation11 

• 

The agreement be~veen Aero 0/Y and Aeroflot seems to 

have been good without any governmental app!?oval. The cor

respond~.ng arrangements reached under the agreement \vi th POLJ...ND -

(1963) are, however, subject to the approval of the aeronautical 

authorities 11if it i~ required under their national reg1Jations 11129~ 
The agreement with CZECHOSLOVAKIA, under which these arrange

ments are always 11subject to the approval of the competent aero

nautical authorities of both countries" 13°), goes on to provide 

that, in the event of disagreement be~veen the airlines, the 

competent aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties 

shall endeavour to reach a satisfactory agreement 131). And, in 

the last resort, recourse shall be had to the general procedure 

for arbitration under the agreement 132). The SOVIET (1972) 

125) 
126) 

127) 
128) 
129) 
130) 
131) 
132) 

The USSR (1955-superseded), para. 1 of Article 1. 
Ibid., para. 4, Article 2. - rrhe airlines .are designated 
direc~ly in the agreement. 
CZECIIOSWV A.KIA, A:r.nex, Section V. 
POL:\ND (1963), Article 5(2). 
Ibid., Article 5(3). 
CZECHOSI£JVAKIA, 1\nnex, para. 'l of Secti~n vi. 
Ibid., Annex, para. 2 of Section VI. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Annex. para. 3 of Section VI. 

http:POL:,\.ND
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clause takes'the ae,~eement between the designated airlines for 

granted: inter alia "all questions relating to commercial co

operation, in particular the fixing of schedules, the frequencies, 

types of ai~craft ••• which have been &greed upon between the 

designated airlines", shall be submitted for apprclval to the 

aeronautical authority of the contracting party whose national 

la,.,s and regulations so require 133). 

As evident from the preceding discussion, a continuous 

control of capacity is rather a built-in mechwism in the systerrs 

involving predetermination of capacity eit;her U!lilaterally, or 

by agreement between the governments. But even where the 

capacity is determined in the air transport agreements themselves, 

a control mechanism is normally included, or at least implied. 

Thus under the agreement with IfONGARY, 11 the designated airlines 

••• shall regularl~ and as well in advance as posDible provide 

each other with timetables ••• and other relevant information 

concerning their operation" 134). 

Among the agreements be,sed on predetermination of 

capacity by arrangement between the airlines, only the treaty 

with CZECHOSLOVAKIA provides eA!>ressly revision of capacity from 

time to time in accordance with the requirements of traffic 135). 

In the absence o.f such express stipulation in other agreements, 

the review of capacity would be a matter of consultation and 

agreement under the general terms and conditions laid down there-

in. 

In the Bermuda-type agreements, the control of capacity 

is, instead of a rigid system of predetermination, put into 

practical effect by providiz:.g for ex post facto revie\'1 thereof 

133) 

134) 
135) 

The USSR (19?2), Article 3(3). - The airlines are even in 
this agreement directly designated. 
HUNGARY, Article 5(1). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Annex, Section V. 
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on the basis of ·bha relevant principles governin~ capacity. 

Among the Finnish bilaterals, only the agreement with the UNITED 

STATES contaj.ns a clause identical with the original Bermuda 

formulation. In this agreement, the control of capacity is 

specifically emphasized in tl::.e event of unilateral changes of 

intermediate points in third countries by either contracting 

party. Would the aeronautical authorities of the other party, 

having regard to the principles governing capacity, find the 

interests of their airline(s) prejudiced by the carriage by the 

airline (s) of the first contracting party of traffic bet\·leen 

the territory of the second contracting party and the new point 

in the territory of a third country, the authorities of the two 

contracting parties shall consult with a view to arrive at a 

satisfactory agreement. 

The treaties l'li th the lf.ETHERLANDS, SWEDEN, NORWAY, and 

DENMARK (terminated), however, do not contain any consultation 

clauses. This circumstance should certainly not be interpreted 

so as to exclude the revie'" and control of capacity, because in 

the practice of states consultation is the basic procedure for 

ensuring the implementation of and satisfactory compliance with 

treaty provisions. This would be even more true in respect of 

the Nordic countries, having regard to the traditionally easy 

and frequent consultation and close cooperation between their 

respective authorities at almost all levels of bureaucracy. 

Some of the more recent Bermuda-type agreements contain, 

in addition to an ECAC/SC-type general consultation clause, 

particular provisions intended to facilitate the exercise of 

capacity control. Thus the agreement with SWITZERLAND provides 

that, in the course of the consultations, the aeronautical 

authorities shall, in particular, take into account traffic 

statistics relating to the agTeed services '136). :&'urthermore, 

136) SWITZERLAND, Article 11(a). 

http:contaj.ns
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they shall supply each other, en request, with statistics 

indicative of the traffic 01'. the agreed services 137). The 

equivalent to the latter provisiGn in the BRITISH and the 

MALTHESIA.N agreements refers expressly to the purpose of re

viewing the capacity provided on the agreed services 138 ). The · 

BRITISH clause stipulates morA specifically that such statements 

of statistics shall incJude information required to determine 

the amount of traffic carried by the respective airlines on the 

agreed services and. the origins and destinations of su:h traffic 139). 

It should be noted ir• th:i.s connection that the much 

favored contemporary 'formulae of cooperation', such as pooling 

arrangements, between designated airlines of contracting parties 

tend to reintroduce predeteroination of capacity even in Bermuda

type bilateral relations, thus rendering the famous Bermuda 

principles an empty shell 140) Because normally theoe arrange

ments are not made public, a discussion in more detail thereof 

is, however, excluded. 

!!v) Change of Gauge. 

An examination of provisions governing capacity would 

hardly be complete without mentioning the change of gauge. This 

concept, introduced the first time in the original Bermuda 

Agreement 141 ), may be defined, for instance, as follows: 

"(T)he term 'change of gauge' means the operation of 
one of the agreed services by a desi~1ated airline in such a 
way that one section of the route is flown by aircraft different 
in capacity from those used on another section" 142). 

The conditions imposed upon the change of gauge already 

in the Bermuda Agreement have been followed moi?e or less closeli 

in subsequent bilateral air transport agreements. They could 

be enumerated as follows: 
·----------------------------------------------------------137~ 8\vHZEHLl\.ND, Article 11 (b). 
1'>8 Article :i, in both the BRI~riSH and the N.ALTHESIAN agreements. 
·1)9 '!'he UNI'L..::D Kl1lGDm1. A1·ticle 9. 
140! Ubeng, op.cit., p. 433. 
141 Annex, Section V. 
142 CANADA-PEHU, :E'ebruory 18, 195'+, Article I(d). - ICAO Reg.No. 

1539; UNTS No. 5915, Volume l~11, p. 63. 

http:s\'lHZEHLl\.ND
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(a) The chunge must be justified by reason of economy 

of operation; 

(b) The aircraft used on the section more distant from 

the terminal in the territory of the flag-state of the carrier 

must be smaller in ca.pgcity than those used on the nearer 

section; 143) 

(c) The aircraft of smaller capacity shall operate only 

in connection with the aircraft of larger capacity and shall be 

scheduled to do so; and their capacity shall be dete~nined with 

primary reference to this incident; 

(d) There must be an adequate volume of through traffic; 

(e) The normal capacity provisions shall govern all 

arrangements made with regard to change of gauge 144). 

As pointed out by Adricmi, the application of change 

of gauge has been relatively rare, probably due to the heav$ 

costs connected with permanent stationing of aircraft in foreign 

countriecl and the difficulties in maintaining normal utilisation 

for such aircraft 145). Thus far no change-of-gauge clause 

has been incorporated in the Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements. 

(c) Regulation of Tariffs. 

Apart from securing the economic viability of the 

agreed services, the main function of bilateral regulation of 

tariffs would appear to be the establishment of rates and fares 

143) The corresponding provision in certain other agreements is 
based on the distinction between the section on ¥lhich less 
national traffic is carried by the respective airline and 
the other section. 'I'he smaller aircraft should operate on 
the former section.- E.g., CANADA-PERU, Article Vl(c); 
CANADA-r·1EXICO, July 27, 1953, Article VI(II). 

144) I.ater on, some additional conditions have been imposed upon 
the change of gauge. 

145) Adriani, op.cit., p. 411. 
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at reasonable and uniform levels so as i~o promo·~,.c economical 

air transport for the benefit of the travelling public ana tc 

eliminate the hazards of free rate competition. 

The method most commonly applied in the contemporary 

regulation of international air t.t1riffs is composed of rate 

fixing by the airlines throug.'l tbe machinery of the International 

Air Transport Association (lATA), subject to the approval of 

their respective governments. 146). In the bilateral air trans

port agreements, reference is frequently made to the lATA rate 

fL~ing machinery, but general principles and more specific 

rules as to ·the establishment and operation of tariffs form 

usually the backbone of the tariff clauses therein incorporated. 

Among the simplified agreements concluded by Finland, 

only the ~~o agreements with the United Kingdom did expressly 

mention the regulation of tariffs. Under the Ul~ITED KTifGDOM 

(S-1953) agreement, "the corresponding air transport tariffs 

as used by the other air transport companies maintaining 

service on this area and being members of the International Air 

Transport Association11 should be applied by the British company 

operating the route. The UNITED KDIGDOM (S-19~) agreement pro-

146) For the rate-fixing purposes of lATA, the Traffic 
Conferences Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are established \'lith respect 
to specified areas which together cover the whole >vorld. 
Traffic betrween those areas is dealt with in joint meetings 
of the Traffic Conferences concerned. Action on any matter 
concerning fares Rnd rates may be taken only upon tbe 
unanimous affirmative vote of the members represented at 
any meeting. - Articles I, VI(1) and VII(1) of t!::e F·ro
visions for the Resulation and Conduct of the D~TA Traffic 
Conferences, Act of Incorporation, Articles of Association, 
Rules & Regulations of International Air Transport 
Association, 1967, pp. 57, 61 and 63. 
As mentioned before, the mediatorial role of the ECAC 
during the open rate situations caused by the failure to 
reach unanimous fares acreemems·at lATA Traffic Confere~s 
has gained importance. - See supra p. 79. 
Though most of the fares and rates proposals are adopted 
by the governments, many may also be modified before final 
implementation, or directly rejected. - See, for instance, 
Annual Heport of the Council - 19'74, ICAO Doe 912?, p. ?0. 
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vided that 11 the relevant fares and rates charged should be in 

accordance \'lith the relevant resolution of ·bhe International 

Air Transport Associa"tion11
• The 1ifference between these t"1:ro 

clauses \'Joul<l. appear to be the.t while the former \vould :b..a.ve 

applied &lso in open rate situations, the latter would not. 

No further provisions a3 to the regulation of tariffs were in

corporated in either of these bvo agreements. Under the 

UNITED STATES (S) ana. FRhNCE (S) agreements, the regulations 

concerning tariffs may have been included in the conditions 

to be agreed upon bet\'leen the United States airline and the 

Fin."'lish authorities, or in the Protocol concluded bet\·ieei.t the 

French and the Finnish airline companies respectively. 

Provisions relative to the regulation of tariffs 147) 

are included in all of the pest-war ordinary bilater~l air 

transport ag-reements of Finland 'VTith the exception, however, 

of the treaty "lith ICELAND which is completely silent in this 

respect. All of the treaties regulating tariffs lay do\v.n more 

or less elaborate procedures for the.establishment of tariffs. 

With the exception of the agreements l'lith the NETHERLANDS, the 

USSR (1955-superseded) and l!"'RANCE, these treaties also formulate 

general principles to be followed in this respect. 

The Tariff Agreement may have, to certain extent, 

complemented or replaced tari££ clauses with respect to bilateral 

treaties concluded between Finland and other states parties to 

the said Agreement. In the five next subsections, however, the 

original tariff clauses in the respective bilateral agreements 

are focused upon. The implications of the relevant Articles 

of the Tariff Agreement in the contemporary bilaterals are 

147) vlhile the terms "fares and rates" or "rates" figure 
generally in the earlier agreements, the exnression 
"tariff11 appears to be established by the HUNGARIAN agree
ment and om1ards. 
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thereafter examine'~ separately in subsection (vi) below. 

(i) Scope of Tariff Re§Ulation. 

Prior to the agreement with PORTUGAL, no defini Uon 

of the term "tariff 11 or equivalents thereto was introduced in 

the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements. Some of the 

precedent agreements, however, provide for the establishment 

of the tariffs together with 11 the rates of agency commission 

applicable 11 148). Adhering to Article 2 (1) of the Tariff 

Agreement, the treaty with FOTITUGA.L and some subsequent agree

ments lay down the following d~finition: 

11 In the following paragraphs, the term "tariff" means 
the prices to be paid for the carriage of passengers, baggage 
and freight and the condi tio11s under 'ilhlch those :prices apply, 
including prices ancl cor.di tio:l.s for agency and other auxiliary 
services, but excluding remuneration or conditions for the 
carriage of mail. " .. 149) 

The agreements "i'lith the li'ETHERLAUDS, S\vED:EN, NOR\·/AY, 
DENivlARK (terminated), CZECHOSLOVAKIA, the USSR (1955-superseded), 
S\'liTZERLAHD, LtTLEHBOURG, HUNGARY and FP,MWE do not specify the 
scope of application of ·the tariff clauses which thul:'l shall apply 

to all. the agreedservices. The agreement with the UNITED STATES 

refers, in conformity with the original Bermuda formulation, 

to the carriage by the airlines of either contracting party 

"between points in the territory of Finland, and points in the 

territory of the United States" '150)' thus excluding third

country traffic to or from the territors of either party and 

extra-partes third-country traffic. Beginning with the agree

ment with POLAND (1963), all the more recent treaties adhere 

148) 

149) 

The UNITED KINGDON, YUGOSLAVL\, .:..US~CHL\, BULGARIA. and HALTA. 
- Agency commission rates v1hich are not e:h.-pressly referred 
to in the corresponding Article 7 (2) of the BCAC/SC are 
considered an important part of the tariff structure and 
particularly valuable for inclusion \'lith a view to the open 
re.te situations. - See the Handbook on Administrative 
Clauses in Bilo.teral Air Transport Agreements, ICAO Circular 
63-li'I'/6, 19()2, p. 109. 
Identical def:mition also in the agreements vlith H0r1ANIA and 
SPAIN. 

150) T1Jo UNITED STATES, Section IX (B) of the A1mex. 
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to the .formulation adopted in Article 7(1) o.f ti..0 ECAC/SC and 

in Article 2 (2) of the Tariff Agreement, thus restricting th~; 

scope o.f tariff regulation to tbe carriage by the airlines of 

one party to or form the territory of the other party 151). 

Under this wording, extra-partes t:::·a.ffic as well as national 

third-country traffic would be excluded. 

(ii) General Princi~les Governing Tariffs. 

· Apart .from the agreaments with the NETiillRLANDS, the 

USSR (1955-superseded) and FRANCE which are silent in this re-

spect, all the other Finnish bilaterals lay down certain general 

principles for the regulation of tariffs. The agreement idth 

HmfGARY adheres to the principle of equality: the tariffs in 

respect of the specified routes or any part thereof "shall not 

differ from those valid and internationally employed on the 

same routes 11 152). With slight variation in wording; all of the 

other treaties provide that the tariffs shall be established at 

reasonable levels. In har·mony vlith the Bermuda Agreement 

wherein this principle was ·originally introduced, it could be 

interpreted to mean more specifically application o.f "the 

cheapest rates consistent with sound economic principles" 153) 

Examples of the factors to be considered in this respect are 

also enumerated in conjunction with the general principle. For 

the purpose of illustration, the clause incorporated in the more 

recent agreements may be quoted here as follows: 
11 The tariffs ••• shall be established at reasonable 

levels, due regard being paid to all relevant factors including 
cost of operation, reasonable profit, and the tariffs o.f other 
airlines." 154). 

151) FOLAND ( 1963) , the UNITED KING DOH, YUGOSLAVIA AUSTRIA, 
BULGARIA, NALTA, :PORTUGAL, HOI'lAlUA, the USSR (1972), 
the GDH and SPAIN. 

152) HUNGAHY, Article 5(2). .;. 
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In addition to the factors above enumerated, "character

iRtics of each service, such as speed and comfort" are referred 

to in some agreemer.:t;s 155). The agreements concluded with 

S'diTZERLJ\.ND and LUXR-i.BO'!JRG provide that the tariffs shall be 

"fixed at re:1.sonable level, due rec;ard. being paid to economy of 

operation 156), reasonable profit and the chara.cterist;ics of 

each 3ervice, such as speed and comfort. n' .157) But even in the 

absence of an express refereuce to 11all relevant factors 11
, a 

deliberate cxclusivn of factors other than those enumerated 

should not be presumed. 

(iii) Procedures fo~ Establishment of Tariffs. 

As noticed before 1 the agreement with ICELAND contains 

ne regulations on tariffs. In the treaty with the USSR (1955-

superseded), 11 the t:rausportation rates" were bracketed together 

with capacity and a bundle of other technical and commercial 

questions to be dealt with by agreement between Aero 0/Y and 

Aeroflot 158), the tvlO airlines designated in the treaty. No 

particular rules of procedure nor general stipulations con

cerning settlement of disputes were, however, laid down in that 

'./. 153) 

1 ,5ll-) 

155) 

Para. (1) of the Resolving Clause in the Final Act of the 
Civil Aviation Conference, held at Bermuda, 15 January to 
11 February, 1946, reproduced, inter alia, in Shawcross and 
Beaumont, On Air I.a'd, Volume II, 1966, p. 239. 

PO~~ND (1963), the L1iiTED KL~GDOM, YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, 
BULGARIA, HALTA, PORTUGAL, Rm~ANIA, the GDR and SPAIN. -
The formulation is identical with Article 7(1) of the 
ECAC/SC and Article 2(2) of the Tariff Agreement. 
Regarding the tariffs of other airlines, the AUSTRIAN agree
ment refers more specificB.lly to those "on the same routes", 
and the agreement vdth the GDR to "the international tariff" 
of the other airlines.. But this \'Jould seem to be the in
herent meaning of the clause even without express mention. 

The UNI'l'ED STATES, S'IEDEN !!OKJAY D:::::r:Tr·:ARK (terminated) 
czr;ciiOSI.OVAr~IA and the ussn ( 1972). ' 
In the treaties vlith S'dEDm;, l~on;iAY ano.· DEl'TI1ARK (terminated), 
the reference to 11 o.ll relevant factors 11 is replaced by the 

./. 
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treaty. It would appear, therefore, that in the event o! dis

agreement between the airlines, tariffs could have been establisll

ed only by recourse to the normal procedures for settlement of 

disputes available under international law 159). At this poi!"1t 

it would also be appropriate to mention that even in the absence 

of any tariff regulation binding upon t't'lo states par·ties to a 

bilateral air transport agreement, their netional laws and 

regulations may nevertheless provide for the approval cf the 

competent national authorities of any tariff charged by the 

airlines of the other party for carriage within the territory 

of the first party 160 ). Given further the almost universal e.ccep

tance of the tariffs arrived e.t through the IATA rate-fixing 

machinery, it would be safe to maintain that generally no 

completely free determinat:i.on of international air tariffs does 

exist • 

• /. provJ.sJ.on that due regard shall be paid "particularly" to 
the factors enumerated. 
From the agreements with the UNITED STATES and CZECHOSLOVAKD, 
the express reference ·to speed and comfort is omitted. The 
latter agreement does not mention the tariffs of other air
lines either, while in the agreement with the USSR (1972) 
the qualifying. term "on the same routes 11 is thereupon 
superimposed. According to the officially published Finnish 
text of the Soviet clause it would appear that the express 
terms "due 11 (regard)and 11all 11 (relevant factors) are omitted 
therefrom; but this would. certainly mean no change in sub
stance. 

156) As pointed out by Cheng, op.cit., p. 445 note 50 in fine, 
economy of operation implies some objective standard, while 
cost of operation is purely subjective to the individual 
operator. 

157) S':JITZERLAND, Article 4(a); LUXENBOURG, Article 3. 
158) The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 2(4). 

159) That is to say, in the first place negotiations and agree
ment be~deen the contracting parties. 

160) In law, the sole absence of rer,ulations in a treaty cannot 
be interpreted to mean a waiver by a state of its sovereign 
rie;ht to control tariffs charged for cart•:i.age within its 
territory. - i'Ji th respect to Finland, tariffs to be charged 
by any holder of a :i:'innish licence for scheduled air serv:ic€6 
are subject to the approval of tl~e National Board of Aviation 
(para. 2, Article 91, of the 'l9G8 Aviation Order). 
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In all the other agH::ements, more elab(lrate procedures 

for tho establisbnent of tariffs are prescribed. Among the 

early at,Teements, the treaty \·lith the UNITED STATES follm·;s 

closely the original Permuda-pattern, \..rhile the other offer 

considerable variation in both -v;ording and substance. The 

more recent treaties adhere generally either to Article 7 of 

the ECAC/SC or to Article 2 of the Tariff Agreement ~61 ). 
With the exception of the agreement with the UNITED 

STATES, the normal procedure is composed of two elements: 

(i) agreement between the designated airlines of both contract

ing parties; and (ii) approval by the aeronautical authorities 

of both contracting parties of the tariffs thus agreed upo:::1. 

Generally, the agreement ben1een the designated air

lines shall be arrived at in or after consultation \dth 11any 

airlines of any third country" 162), or simply with the "other 

airlines" 163) operating over the whole or part of the route. 

Such an agreement shall furtherwore, whenever possible, be 

reached "through the rate-fixing machinery of the International 

Air Transport Association" .164), or in more general terms "in 

accordance \'lith usual practice in the int;ernational air serv

ices" 165). The use of the procedures of IATA would generally 

satisfy the requirement for third-airline consultation. Apart 

from lATA open rate situations, specific third-airline consult

ation would thus find application primarily with respect to 

non-lATA airlines concerned. 

161) ECAC/SC type clauses in T'OLAND ( 1963), the UNITED KI:NGIXXl, 
YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, l1AL'rA, BULGARIA and the GDR; Tariff 
Agreement type clauses in FORTUGAL, ROVuUHA and SPAlli. 

162) FRANCE. 
163) The :NETIIERLl\J1DS and all the agreements enumerated in supra. 

note 126. - In contrast with the French clause, this form
ulation, identical with Article 7(2) of the ECAC/SC and 
Article 2(3) of the Tariff Agreement, includes also other 
airlines of the contracting parties than the designated air
lines. The ECAC/SC formulation "the other airlines" as com-

./. 
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. Under a minority of th& agreements, however, due 

regard ~hall be paid to 166) or "also to" 167) the recommendations 

made by the lATA which are thus rnther equalled t-tith the other 

relevant factors to ce considered in determining the tariffs. 

In all these agreemeuts, specific third-country-airline con-

sul tation is prescribPi excJ.usi vely for open rate situations, 

either in general 168), or confined to routes operated by both 

designated airlines 169). In conjunction with the latter type 

of provisiorl, thP consu.ltation is restricted to "an airline of 

a third cou...'ltry". 

A m~jority of the agreements prescribing third-airline 

consultation either in general or confined to the open rate 

situations make it a mandatory part of the procedure 17°) , 

while only four agreements requi:ce its application o:1ly "when 

necessary" 171) • lio third-airline consultation nor reference 

to the rATA machinery are provided for in the treaties \'tith 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA or the USSR (1972), where an agreement between 

165) 

pared with "other airlines 11 in the Tariff Agreement would. 
seem to require consultation with all the other airlines 
concerned, while the latter would not. 
This is the ECAC/SC formulation. The treaties with PORTUGAL, 
ROIJ'iANIA and SPAIN which adhere to Article 2(3) of the 
Tariff Agreement use, identically there;dth, the following 
wording: 11 

••• by the use of tbe procedures of the Inter
national Air Transport Association for the working out of 
tariffs". Though more sophisticated perhaps, it is the 
very same thing. 
YUGOSLAVIA, Article 7(2). 

166) Si-lEDEN, NOR\VAY and DEN1-'1ARK (terminated). 
167) SWITZERLAND ancl LUXEMBOURG. 
168) Ibid. 
169) Si-JEDEN, NORUAY and DENI·lARK (terminated) •. 
170) The NETHERI.ANDS, SHITZERL\HDf LUXEHBOURG, POI.AND (1963), 

the UNITED KDIGDON, YUGOSLAV A, AUSTRL\, BULG.ARL\, MALTA, 
PORTUGAL, Il.OI·1A!UA and SP.A.IIT. 

171) SWEDEN, NORWAY, DENNARK (terminated) and FRANCE. 
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the designated air: ines is rather implied 172) , nor in the 

agreements \'Iith BlJJ:!G.AHY 173) or the GDR. Nevertheless, 

pursuant to the general principles relative to the ·eotablisbment 

of tariffs laid dovm elsewhere therein, a.n obligation to take 

account of the tariffs of other airlbes exists even under these 

fottr agreements. On the other hand, the sole absence of an 

express reference to the IATA procedures would not preclude the 

agreement between designated airlines members of L'l.TA from 

being arrived at through that cha!'l.nel. 

With the exception of the UNITED STATES' agreement, 

the submission of the tariffs for approval to the aeronautical 

authorities is merely implied in the early agreements 174-). But 

beginning wi tb. the agreement td th LUXEi'1!30URG, an express stipulat

ion to that effect is included b all subsequent treaties. In 

contrast with the LUID1J3CURG treaty, the latter prescribe also 

a specific period for the submission. In the agreement with 

FRANCE and in three agreements subsequent thereto 175) .·, this 

period is thirty days before the proposed date of introduction 

of the tariffs, in the USSR (1972) agreement sixty days and in 

all of the remaining treaties ninety days respectively 176) • 

172) 

1?3) 

Under an express prov~s~on in Section V of the Annex to 
the Czechoslovak treaty, the capacity shall be determined 
through direct consultation between the airlines concerned. 
In Section IV only the general principles governingtariffs 
are laid down. Section VI the goes on to provide that 
"(a)ny Agreement relating to tte provisions of the Section 
IV and Section V is subject to the approval of the competent 
aeronautical authorities of the both countries". As the 
next follo\'ling paragrnph of Section VI deals with "dis
agreement bet1·1een the airlines as to the fixation of tari.ffs 
or determination of capacity", the conclusion may be safely 
drawn that an aGreement between the desi~1ated airlines is 
the procedure intended for the initial phase in the 
establishment of tariffs. 
The USSR (1972) agreement takes such ae;reement for granted 
while providing that the tariffs agreed upon bet';Jeen the 
designated airlines shall be submitted for approval to the 
aeronautical authority \'!hose national laws and regulations 
so require. 
In the HUnGARIAN agreement this omission is almost balanced 
with the provision that the tariffs shall not differ fl'OID 

I 
•I • 
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For special cases, hO\'i'ever, it is provided that i..i1e period may 

be reduced, subject to the &LTeament of the aeronautical authur

ities. The agreement with the USSR (1972) provides for sub

mission of the agl~eed tariffs for approval to the aeronautical 

authority of the contracting psrty cnly 'I': hose national laws and 

regulations so require. But 1mde:r:- all the other treaties deal

ing e).."J)ressly with this subject, the submission shall be made 

unconditionally to the aeronautical authorities of both parties. 

None of the early agreements except one lay down 

specific stipulations as to the acts of approval or disapproval 

of tariffs proposed 177). Under the circumstances it wo1..1.ld seem 

recommendable, however, that both the approval and the dis

approval should be given exp~essly and in a reasonable time 

before the proposed date of introduction of the tariffs. The 

treaties adhering to Articl~ 7(4) of the ECAC/SC establish a 

• specific term for the notification by one contracting party to 

the other of its dissatisfaction \"lith any tariff duly proposed 1 78~ 
This innovation has been developed further in Article 2(5) of 

the Tariff Agreement and in the bilaterals adhering thereto so 

as to include a legal presunrt:Lon of approval: 

174) 

175) 

176) 

those valid and internationally employed on the same 
routes. - Article 5(2) in the Hill!GARIAN agreement. 
The NETHERLANDS, SWEDEN, NOR\vAY, DENNARK (terminated) and 
mliTZERLAND. 

POLAND (1963), the UNITED Kll'fGDOH and YUGOSLAVIA. Also in 
Article 7(3) of the ECAC/SC. 

AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, t·1ALTA, PORTUGAL, ROI'1ANIA, the GDR and 
SPAll~. Also in Article 2~4) of the Tariff Agreement. 

177) The NETHERld1.NDS, S\·/EDEN, NOR\·/AY, DEITr:I.ARK (terminated) 
CZECHO~LOYAKIA, S';/ITZERL.AND, I,UXE!,lEOURG and FRANCE. -'The 
exccpt~on: the UNITED STATES. 

178) During the fir~t 15 days of the 30 days' period laid down 
for the establ~shment of the date of submission under the 
~r:;reements with. FOLA.ND (~963) l t~e lnrl'l'ED KINGDOr1 and YUGO
oJ,AVL\; and dur~ng the fJ.rst ?0 a.ays of the 90 days 1 period 
under the agreements with AUSTRL\, EUI .. GAHL'\ ancl i·iliLTA re
spectively. Und.er the FOLISH (1963) clause the notification 
shall be TI_lacle by t~e. aeron_auticul_ aut;horitibs of one p,qri;y 
to the sa~d A.uthor~t~ea or the otner and not bet-ween the 
conracting parties themselves. · 
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"This approval may be g:tven expressly. If neither of 

the aeronautical authorities h6s expressed disapproval within 
thirty days from the date o.:: submission, in accordance \·lith 
paragraph 4 of this Article 1'19), thes~ tariffs shall be consider
ed as approved. In the event of the period for submission being 
reduced, as provided for in paragraph 4, the aeronnutical author
ities may a~ee that; the period. vti thin v1hich any disapproval must 
be notified shall be less than thirty clays. 11 180) 

The agreement with the USSR (1972) whereunder the sub-

mission of tariffs for approval is mandatory only with respect 

to the aeronautical authority v1hose national laws and regulations 

so require, allows the legal presumption of approval being 

applied even to the said authority of one party alone 181 ). In 

the agreement with RQr.1ANIA, the first tlvo sentences of the 

fuOdel clause quoted above are replaced with the provision that 

the approval shall be given ~ithin thirty days from the date of 

submission, in accorounce with the preced.ing paragraph 182) • 

This formulation would seem to suggest that, in the absence of 

an express approval and disapproval at the end of the term, the 

tariffs proposetl. sho11ld be considered as disapproved. In the 

same paragraph, hov1ever, the last sentence of the model clause 183) 

is reiterated \'lOrd by word. This again would lead to the 

anomaly that while the original term for the notification of 

disapproval may be reduced, the term for the approval may not. 

It would thus appear that the true intention of the drafters of 

the ROHANIAN clause is not perfectly clear. 

179) In para. 4, the u:an~mum period of ninety days before the 
proposed date of introduction of the tariffs is laid down. 

180) Similar clause in the agreements with POR1~GAL, the GDR and 
ff'AIH. 

181) The USSR (1972), Article 4(2). -The Soviet clause does not 
refer to express approval nor provide for the reduction of 
the term for the notification of dissatisfac-cion. 

182) HOBANIA, Article 8(5). 

183) 11 In the event ••• 11 etc. 
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By the eo~ rplete or modified approval of the proposed 

tariffs, the normal procedurG will end. But in the event of 

any relevant failure therein, additional regulation may be 

called for. The different situations foreseen in the respective 

Finnish bilaterals could be classified as f'ollm11s: 

(i) the designated airlines cannot agree on any of the 

tariffs concerned; 

(ii) for some other reason a tariff cannot be established 

by agreement between the designated airlines; 

(iii) one contracting party gives, in accordance with the 

provisions of the treaty, the other contracting party notice of 

its dissatisfaction with any tariff propo£ed; and 

(iv) one aeronautical authority gives Q~der the provisions 

of the treaty the other aeronautical authority notice of its 

disapproval of any such tariff. 

Various combinations of these fajlure situations are 

introduced in the respective treaties. In any one of the 

situations included, the question of the determination of the 

tariff in dispute is referred to the aeronautical authorities 

of the contracting parties. 

In the early agreements except t\vo 184-), reference is 

made only to the first incident (i) 185). In addition thereto, 

two agreements mention either the non-approval of the tariffs 

by the aeronautical authorities of either party 186) , or dis

satisfaction expressed by one contracting party with the tariff 

proposed 187) • Those agreements adhering to Article 7(4) of 

184-) The UNITED STATES and S\HTZERLAIID. 

185) The NETHEP.LANDS, S',JEDEN, NOR'•lAY, DEN}lARK (terminated), 
CZECIIOSLOVAKH and LUX:E::-:DOURG. - The term used in the 
agreements with the rmTHERLANDS and CZECHOSLOVAKIA is 
"disagreement between the airlir:.es" which v1ould seem to be 
more specific than the wording 11 if the designated airlines 
cannot agree" as used in the other agreements within this 
group. 

186) S'.Jl'l'ZERLAND, Article 4(b). - The wording "if the aeronauti.
./. 
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the ECAC/SC 188) mention e.>.."Pressly the situatio .. ::.3 (i), (ii) and 

(iii) with the except;icn, however, that under the agreemen1; with 

:POLAND (1963), the notice of dissatisfaction shall be given by 

the aeronnutical authorities of one party to the aeronautical 

authorities of the other party. All of the more recent agree

ments except one 189) bracket the first two incidents together 

under the larger '"oraing "if a tariff cannot be agreed" and in

clude also the last incident .Civ) 190) • Under the USSR (4972) 

agreement, where the situations are not specifically enumerated, 

those mentioned in (i), (ii) and (iv) above would apply in the 

first place pursuant to the rules of procedure laid do\m in·this 

treaty. 

The measures to be taken by the aeronautical authorities 

of the contracting parties in the event of any failure specified 

are described in various ways. The early agreements provide 

in this respect that the aeronautical authorities shall endeavour 

to reach "agreement" 191), or "a satisfactory agreement 11 192) 

or to find "a satisfactory solution" 193) or merely "a 

solution 11 
• 

19iJ.) • The term "solut:ion"would seem to embrace even 

conciliation by the authorities in order to find an acceptable 

formula for the agreement between the airlines. Since any dis

satisfactory agreement could hardly be acceptable for the aero-

nautical authorities, the term "satisfactcry" would appear to be 

./. cal authorities of either Contracting Party do not approven 
would seem to suggest the inclusion of both express dis
approval and omission of express approval. 

187) FRANCE, Article XVII(3). 

188) I)OLAND (1963), the UNITED KINGDOI•I, YUGOSLAVL\, AUSTRIA, 
BULGAHIA and HALTA. . 

189) The USSR (4972). 
190) PORTUGAL, ROf>iANIA, the GDR and SPAIN. 
191) The NETHEHLANDS. 192) CZECHOSLOVAKL\. 
193) Si'JEDI:N, NOm·lAY,. DENNARK (terminated).and FRANCE. 
19lf.) S\'/ITZEHLAND and LUXU1BOURG. 
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understood as a concession in the opposite direction. In other 

words, it emphasizes a kind o.f compromise wltere reasonable 

account; should be taken of all relevant factors, among them 

the inte:r:-ests of the designateCi. airlines e.s \'lell as those of 

the travelling pubJic. Under the more recent treaties, the 

aeronautical authorities sho.ll '"endeavour to determine the tariff 

by mutual agreement" 195) • In harmony with Article 2(6) of the 

Tariff Agreement, some of these treaties provide that this shall 

be done 11 after consul tc:liion with the aeronautical authorities 

of any other State whose advice they consider useful" 196 ) • 

In the USSR (1972) agreement, hov1ever, disputes arising as to 

the determination of tariffs are brought directly under the 

general cJ.ause concerni<J.g settlemr>nt of disputes. 19?) • 

In the event that the aeronautical authorit:i.es cannot 

agree on the approval of any tariff duly submitted to them, or 

on the determination, in any of the situations of failure 

specified in the respective agreements, on any tariff, the 

dispute shall be settled in accordance \vith the general 

provisions governing settlement of disputes. In a majority of 

the J.i'innish bilaterals this is also expressly stipulated in the 

tariff clauses. But even in the absence of such specific pro

vision 198), the result will be much the same pursuant to the 

general clauses on the settlement of disputes regarding the 

interpretation and application of the treaty 199) 

195) 

196) 

19?) 

":98) 

This is the Tariff Agreement type of wording applied in 
the agreements with FORTUGAL, ROf'JANIA, the GDR and SPADI. 
The ECAC/SC model Article uses the follovling formulation: 
"shall try to determine the tariff by agreement between 
themselves 11

• 1'his \·lording is used in lOI.u\HD (1963), the 
UNITED Kli'IGDOM, YUGOSL.WIA, AUS:'IUA, BULGARL'\. and HALTA. 

PORTUGAI1 and SPAli'I. - Not in kOHANIA or the GDR. 
The USSR (1972), Article 1~. -Under this Article, Rll 
disputes shall be settled in the first place by negotiat
ions between the aeronauticol au·i:;hori ties of the parties 
and, if' they fail, through diplomatic channels. 
The N'ETHERIJ\NDS, POL..Um (196~)) and the GDH. - For the 

.;. 

http:authorit:i.es
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The procet ,.re for the es·~e.blishment of tariffs laid 

do\m in the treaty with the UNITED STATES follows closely 

the pattern adopted in the Bermuda Agreement and differs thus 

essentially from the formulae discussed above. It would 

be safe to attribute this f~ature to the l~ck of power with 

the Civil Aeronautics Board of the United States to fix rates 

to be charged for the carriage of persons and property by air 

on international services of United StateH 1 airlines 200). 

Under this treaty, the normal procedure is composed·of ~vo 

stages: (i) direct submission by the designated airlines of 

the tariffs proposed to the aeronautical authorities of both 

contracting parties for approval; and (ii) approval of the 

tariffs by the said authorities. 

199) 

200) 

USSR (1972) system, see the preceding paragraph of the 
present thesis. 
As mentioned before, the USSR (1955-superseded) agreement 
does not contain a general clause for the settlement of 
dit>putes either. 

"CAB direct statutory authority over the rates charged 
by American carriers in foreign air transportation is 
practically nonexistent. The only substantive power, and 
a minor one rarely used, derives from Section 1002(f) of 
the (Civil Aeronautics) Act (of 1938) which enables the 
Board to disallO\-I discriminator.t charges. Section 412 
requires that all ag:::-eements to v:hich any American 
carrier is a party be submitted to the CAB for approval; 
and by virtue of Section 414, such approval places the 
carriers beyond the reach of the anti-trust laws, in 
acting under the terms of the approved agreements. The 
necessity of the American carriers to gain CAB approval 
of their participation in the Ll\.TA frame\vork and in the 
agreements reached thereunder, presents the CAB with an 
indirect means of influencing and exercising control 
over foreign air transportation. By imposing conditions 
on present and future approval of IATA agreements and 
by retaining the right to end a temporary approval, the 
Board gained a det;ree of authority which Congress had 
denied it in direct form." 
Bebchick, The International Air Tr~r.sport Association 
and the Civil Aeronautics Board, 25 J.A.L.C. (1958), 
pp. 11-12. 
The main provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 
were subsequently re-enacted in the Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958. 
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The minimum period for the subm:i.sBion of tariffs is 

thirty days before the proposed date of introduction. This 

period may even here be reduced in particular cases by 

agreement between the aeronautical authorities concerned. 

Would one of t;he contracting parties be dissatisfied 

with any rate thus proposed, it shall so notify the other 

within the first fifteen days of the period mentioned above. 

The contracting parties shall then endeavour to reach 

agreement on the appropriate tariff. 

Under the present circumstances, when necessary powers 

to regulate tbe international tariffs referred to above 

193 

have not yet beBn conferred upon the aeronautical authorities 

of the United States, the matter may develop in two different 

ways, depending on whether or not an agreement can be reached 

before the expiry of the period prescribed in connection wit.O. 

the submission of tariffs. Would an agreement be arrived at, 

each contracting party shall use its best efforts to cause 

such agreed tariffs to be put into effect by its airline(s). 

In the event. of disagreement, hot1ever, the contracting party 

raising the objection is entitled to prevent the inauguration 

or continuation of the respective service at the tariff in 

dispute. As pointed out by Cheng, rightly as it would seem, 

the contracting party raising the objection would have the 

same right whenever the other party would fail in its efforts 

to put an agreed rate into operation 201 ), even though this 

iR not expressly stated in the treaty. 

For the event that the powers referred to aoove would 

be conferred upon the aeronautical authorities of the United 

States in future, the treaty formulates different'rules. In 

this case, each of the contracting parties should endeavour 

201) Cheng, op.cit., p. 450. 
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to prevent any tariff proposed by one of its airlines from be

coming effective, :i.f that tariff vmuld be considered as unfair 

or uneconomic by the aeronautical authoriti(;'s of that state. In 

the event of di::isatisfaction ctuly notified, the course of action 

would again depeud on whether or not an agreement could be reach~ 

ed within the te~ proscribed in connection with the submission 

o:t tariffs. Would such agreement be arrived at, then each 

contracting :pe.rty should exercise its best e:tforts to put such 

tariff into effe0t as regards its airline(s). But in the case 

of disagreement, the proposed rate might go into effect 

provisionally pending the settlement of the dispute. The aero

nautical authorities of the home-country of the airline concerned 

would, however, be empowered to suspend the application of the 

tariff in dispute, if they saw fit. 

In the last resort, if the aeronautical authorities of 

the ~1o contracting parties could not agree within a reasonable 

time on the tariff in dispute, the question shall be submitted, 

upon the reques~ of ~ither, by both contracting parties to the 

International Civil Aviation Organization for an advisory report. 

Each party shall likewise use its best efforts under the powers 

available to it to put into effect the opinion expressed in such 

report. 

(iv) Validity of Tarif~ 

In many of the more recent Finnish bilateral air trans

port agreements, the coming into force of any tariff is expressly 

made subject to the approval of the aeronautical authorities of 

both contracting parties 202). In the event of disagreement or 

dissatisfaction, the parties concerned will thus have under these 

202) SWITZ.ERJ.u\ND, HUNGARY, I'OLA~!D (1903), the UUI'PED KINGOOM, 
YUG08J.u\ VIA, AUS~'RIA, BUI·GARIA, and HALTA. - Not in FOHTUGAL, 
ROMANIA, the USSR (1972), the GDR, or SPAIN. 

http:TZ.ERJ.ill.ND
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agreements the leg, ,_ duty to prevent the new tariff from coming 

into effect pending the final s~ttlement of the dispute 203). 

For ·c;he transitional period, there is provid.ed in the treaty 

with SWITZERLAND that the tariffs already in force shall be 

. t . d 204-) 
ma~n a~ne • Under the agreement with FRANCE, the contract-

ing party making known its 6issatisfaction shalJ have the right 

to require the other party to maintain the tariffs previously in 

force 205). But the agreement with POLAND (1963), and the five 

agreements next to it contain the clause adopted in Article ?(?) 

of the ECAC/SC: 

"The tariffs established in accorCl ance with the provisions 
of this Article shall remain in force until new tariffs h~ve been 
established in accordance with the provisions of this Article." 

In some of the more recent treaties, however~ the 

qualification of the tariff being established in accordance with 

the provisions of the same Article is attached to the previous 

tariff 206), but in the agreement with ROMANIA to the new tariff 

exclusively. These refinements certainly \"liden the scope of 

application of the provision though in opposite directions. In 

the agreement with the USSR (19?2), no equivalent to this proviso 

is incorporated. 

Under these rules, the question might arise whether or 

not a previous tariff would continue in force even over and after 

the expiry of the term originally prescribed for its validity. 

In legal theory, this question has been answered in affirmative20?~ 
The formula adopted in Article 2(8) of the Tariff Agreement and 

203) Cheng, op.cit., p. 451. 
2Qll.) S\'liTZERLAND, Article 4(c). 
205) FRANCE, sub-paragraph 3, Article XVII(3). 
206) PORTUGAL, the GDR and SPAIN, adhering to Article 2(8) of 

the Tariff Agreement. 
20?) See, for instance, Cheng, op.cit., p. 452. 

http:provid.ed
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in the bilaterals ad.:hl9ring thereto would seam. to confirm the 

basic justification of this point of view as they state: 

"Nevertheless, a tariff shall not be prolonged by virtue 
of this paragraph for more than twelve months after the date on 
which it otherwise would have ex-pired. 11 208) 

On the other hand, the wordings used in the various 

provisions 209) would seem generally to preclude any tariff, 

which would have expired before the initial submission of the 

new tariffs for approval, from being reenforced. It would also 

appear that, in the absence of an express stipulation, no limit

ations may be imposed upon the continuance in force of the prev:tous 

tariffs save by special arrangeme11t between the contractiug 

parties. 

The exceptional arrangement in the treaty with the 

UNITED STATES involving provisional application of tariffs pro

posed pending the final settlement of a dispute has already been 

mentioned 210). Under the other agreements containing tariff 

clauses no new service may be inaugurated unless there ig in 

force a tuiff applicable thereto. 

{v) Control of Tariffs. 

Control of the compliance with tariffs established under 

bilateral air transport agreements is normally exercised by the 

aeronautical authorities of tho both contracting parties under 

their national laws and regulations. No stipulations on this 

subject are generally included in the agreements themselves. 

Among the Finnish bilaterals, the one concluded \vith AUSTRIA 

seems to form the exception that confirms the rule. 

208) 

209) 

210) 

PORTUGAL, RONANIA, the GDR and SPAIN. - No equivalent to 
this provision in the USSR (1972). 
"the tariffs already in forcen, SviiTZERLAND, Article 4(c); 
11 the tariffs previously in force 11

, FRANCE, sub-paragraph 3, 
Article XVII(3); 11shall remain in force", ECAC/SC, Article 
7(7); "shall not be prolonged" 1 PORTUGAL, Article 8(8), and 
the Tariff Agreement, Article ~ (8). 
Supra p. 194. 

http:sub-paragra.ph
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As evident frmn the previous discussion, the tariff 

clause in the AUSTRIAii agreement follows closely the ECAC/SC 

formulation. Bu"l:; t\.;o paragraphs have been added to the 

standard provisions 2'11 ). Acccrding to the first additional 

paragraph, the aeronautical authorities of each contracting 

party sha11 use the:ir best efforts to insure that the rates 

charged and collected conform to the rates filed with either 

contracting party. l''urthermore, the said authorities shall 

endeavour to insure that no airline rebates any portion of such 

rates, by any means, directly or indirectly. Payments of 

excessive sales commission to agents, and the use of unrealistic 

currency conversion rates ara expressly prohibited under this 

strict control. 

Under the second additio~al clause in the AUSTRIAN 

agreement, each contracting party undertakes, unless otherwise 

agreed. bet\veen the parties, to use its best efforts to "insure 

that any rate specified in terms of the national currency of 

one of the Contracting Parties will be established in amount 

which reflects the effective exchange rate (including fees or 

other charges) at which the airlines of both Contracting Parties 

can convert and remit the revenues from their transport operat-

ions into the national currency of the other Contracting 

Party" 212). Although unique among the Finnish bilateral 

regulations, this proviso nevertheless illustrates the apparent 

trend towards an ever increasing governmental control over the 

international civil air transport business and its every detail. 

211) AUSTHIA, Article 8(8) and (9). 
212) AUSTRIA, Article 8(9). 
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(vi) Effec.. +: of Tariff Jq2;reement uoon Finnish BilateraJ s.!.. 

The above discussion vwuld seem to confirm the st3.tcment 

of the drafters of the Tariff Ag;rcement, that the establishment 

of tariffs for scheduled internuticnal air services is governed 

in different 'ilays by ve.rious bilateral air transport agreements 

or is not provided for at all betvJeen states 2·1:;). :.::n the Pre

amble to the Tariff Agreement, two parallel suidelines are laid 

down for the removal of these drawbacks: (i) the principles and 

procedures for the establishment of tariffs sho~ld be uniform; 

and (ii) use should be made, wherever possible, of the procedures 

of the IATA. 

Consistently with these guidelines, the Tariff Agreement 

has a dual effect upon the regulation of tariffs between any two 

states pa:t·ties there t;o 214 ): 

(a) It es~ablishes the tariff provisions to be applied 

when no bilateral agreement is in force bet\'leen the two states 

concerned to cover any particular service, or \vben a relevant 

bilateral agreement contains no tariff clause; this could be 

called the enforcement effect. 

(b) It replaces the tariff clauses in any existing 

bilateral agreement for so long as the Tariff Agreement remains 

in force between the two states concerned; this could be called 

the replacement effect. 

At present, the Tariff Agreement is in force for Fin

land and thirteen other countries, of which eight states have 

relevant bilateral air transport agreements with Finland 215). 

Let us now suppose that scheduled air services would 

be operated between Finland and any one of the remaining five 

states parties to the Tariff Agreement by airlines of the re-

213) Preamble to the Tariff Agreement. 
214) Article 1 of the 'rariff Agreement. 
215) These eight states arE?: Austria., France, the Netherl~mds, 

Nor\vay, lortuc;al, SpaJ.n, Ht,Jeder" and the United Kint,dom. -
For more details, see APpcmlJ-~~ IV. 
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specti ve countries 216) • :b.1rsuant to the enfol·~ement effect, 

the clauses incorporated :i.n the Tariff A3reement would apply 

to such services. Conclusion of a btlateral air transport 

agreement without any tariff clause between the tv1o states con-

cerned would not change the situation in this respect. Thus 

no difficulties would seem likely to arise as to the enforcement 

effect. 

Depending on the correlation be~~een the original 

stipulations and those of the Tariff Agreement, the replacement 

effect may either enlarge or restrict the scope of tariff 

regulation. Thus, far instance, tariffs for extra-parte3 traffic 

and national third-country traffic, previously governed by the 

or:tginal tariff clauses in the agreements vli th the NEJ.IHERU\~lDS, 

SWEDEN, NOFMAY and FRANCE are no;.; excluded from bilateral regulat

ion. On the other hand, the previous lack of regul&tion as to 

the principles or procedure may be remedied. Inclusion of 

general principles in the agreements with the NETHER!JJlDS and 

FRANCE, and of a definition of the term "tariff" in a bundle of 

agreements may be referred to as examples of this incident. 

Furthermore, the different rules of procedure may be replaced 

by a completely uniform set of provisions involving variable 

degrees of improvement. Regarding the replacement effect, the 

question may, however, arise whether or not the additional clauses 

concerning control of tariffs in the AUSTRIAN agreement would 

have been suspended by the Tariff Agreement. According to the 

guidelines set in the Preamble to the Tariff Agreement, the 

uniformity aimed at would appear to be.bonfined to the_ principles 

216) Scheduled air services are actually being maintained by 
Finnair be~ween Finland and Belgium, and by Finnair and 
SAS betwNm Finland and Denmark. B~cause there is no bi
lateral acrecment between Finland and Belgium and the a~ 
ment \vith D.Ci:U.';.ARK ha::; been terminated, these services are 
covered by the Tariff Agreement. 
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and procedures for fixing the tariffs. Whereas the control of 

tariffs already established would thus not fall within the 

scope of the said Agreement, the question would seem to be 

answered in ~egative. 

The tariff clauses incorporated in the treaties with 

PORTUGAL and SPATir are identical '1-.•ith that of the Tariff Agree

ment. Co~sequently, the former would not in any way be affected, 

if the latter would cease to be in force be~ween Finland and 

either of the t\<10 other countries. 

In the course of the discussion i.n the preceding sub

sections (i) to (v), the relevant clauses of the Tariff Agreement 

have already been focuse~ upon in detail. It should be added, 

h~wever, that a special arbitral procedure for tariff disputes 

is laid down in Article 3 of the Tariff Ae;reement. It would be 

applied in the event no bilateral air transport agreement be

tween any i:i\<10 states concerned would exist, or when a :r:·elevant 

bilateral agreement would not include provisions for the settle

ment of disputes. All of the relevant Finnish bilateral agree

ments with states parties to the Tariff Agreement contain a 

particular clause for the settlement of disputes. Thus for the 

time being, the special procedure would find application only 

in respect of the scheduled air services maintained between 

Finland, on the one band, and Belgium and Denmark respectively, 

on the other. Rules as to the settlement of disputes concerning 

the interpretation or application of the Tariff Agreement itself 

are laid down separately in Article 4 thereof 21?). 

21?) Articles 3 and 4 are dealt with in more detail in the next 
section (d) of this thesis. 
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From the very nature of the internetional 'civil air 

transport business it v.rould seem to follow ·!;bat, apart from 

purely technical a.nd commercial questions, any 1 egal disputes 

arising in conjunction therc•,d th should be settled as quickly 

and efficiently as possible. Given also the manifold and often 

vague provisions in the bilateral air transport agreements, on 

the one hand, and the prevalent protectionist policies of states, 

on the other, it would appear that the clauses governing settle

ment of disputes may perfectly well deserve a place among the 

key provisions. Thus far there is no information available 

of the true frequency and nature of the disputes Eettled at 

the different judicial levels. It nevertheless may be presumed 

that a multitude of minor legal discrepancies are settled through 

direct consultation between the aeronautical authorities of the 

states concerned \dthout recourse to the legal procedures proper. 

But only a few occasions are known in which disputes arosen of 

the interpretation or application of a bilateral air transport 

agreement have been referred to arbitration 218). It would also 

se~m that in by far more numerous occasions such an agreement, 

after a failure to reach a solution by negotiation, has been 

simply denounced by the party making the complaint. This 

situation certainly must be regretted, because the use of the 

settlement procedures would favourably further stability in 

bilateral relations and reduce friction by replacing the one

sided and often aggravated national arguments vdth more elaborate 

and impartial legal reasoning. 

218) E.g., the France-United States Air Transport Arbitration, 
December 22, 1963, and the Italy-Unitcd States Air Transport 
Arbitration, July 17, 1965. - Por the texts of the awards, 
see 3 International Legal i·1aterials 668 (19Ul-)i and 4 Inter
national Ler:;al Haterials 974 (1965) respective y. 

http:therc'.vi
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In contrast \'lith the simplified agreemt...,ts and the 

ordinary agreement \dth the USSR (1955-superseded) \o;hich are 

silent in this respect, all of the other Finnish bilateral air 

transport agreements contain stipulations on the settlement of 

disputes. 

i!l_§cone of Applicationt 

All the general clauses governing settlement of disputes 

to be found in the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements 

refer to any dispute betv1een the contracting parties relating 

to the interpretation or application of the agreement. A majority 

of the clauses mention in this respect expressly also the Annex~) 
The agreements i'ii th the NETHERL.Ums, the UNI:rED STATES and 

LUXll1BOURG contain, apart from an Annex, also separate schedule 

or schedules of routes. The question might then arise whether 

or not controversies in the interpretation or application of 

the schedules \'iould be excluded from the normal procedure. But 

as explained before 220), the agreement proper, the annex and 

the route schedules are all integral parts of the agreement. 

The general clauses for the settlement of disputes which refer 

only to the interpretation or application of the agreement 221), 

must thus be underst;ood to apply equally to the agreement proper 

and to the annex or schedule, as the case may be. Similarly, 

as nothing in the agreements with the NETHERLANDS, the UNITED 

STATES and LUY~1BOURG would seem to indicate a deliberate ex

clusion of the route schedules, the settlement-of-disputes 

clause would apply thereto. 

The AUSTRlAN agreement refers to "any dispute with 

219) The NETHERLANDS, the Ull'ITED STATES, 8\'lEDEN NOR\-JAY, DEN
r,;Art.K (terminated) , CZECHODWVAKIA, S\; ITZER:Lum J ICEL.tl.ND, 
LU:.ffiliBOURG~ I'OLAliD (1963), YUGOSLAVIA, PORTUGA.L and the 
USSH (1972J. 

220) Supra p. 132. 
221) HtHWA.RY, FRANCE, the UNI~ED ICINGDO!'l, AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, 

f/JAJ.JTA, ROHl1.NIA, the GDR and SPAIN. 

http:ICELll.ND
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respect to matters covered by this agreement or any modification 

thereto" 222). Since modifications become integral parts of 

the original :~.greement, an express mention thereof is superfluous 

and must be unders·i;ood merely as declaratory of the principle 

already e&ta~lished in law. On the other hand, the wording of 

the AUSTRihlt clause would seem to imply even disputes other the~ 

those involving solely interpretation or application of the 

agreement. 

Disputes 3.rising of the determination of tariffs are 

referred to a special procedure in the agreement with the 

UNITED STATES and are thus excluded from the sphere of appli

cation of the general cl&use. But whenever there is no such 

special s~ipulation nor indication to the contrary, disputes 

arising of the interpretatior. or epplica)Gion of tariff provisions 

in a bilateral agreement sbaJl be settled in accordance with the 

general settlement-of-disputes clause therein incorporated 223) • 

The situations in \'lhich Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement would 

become a~plicable to tariff disputes between two states parties 

to that Agreement he,ve already been referred to before 224) • 

(ii) Direct Negotiation for AgreemeTLt. 

Almost all of the general settlement-of-disputes clauses 

in the Finr.ish bilaterals prescribe consultation or negotiation 

between the contracting parties as the first step of the pro

cedure. Generally, no particular rules are laid down in this 

respect. Under the FRmiCH agreement, however, the consultations 

shall be conducted bet\·reen the aeronautical authorities or be-

~reen the governments of the contracting parties, and in accord-

ance \'lith the rules governing conBultation in general. It would 

thus appear that such consultations should begin within thirty 

222) AUG'I'RIA, Article 11(1). 
223) In a majority of the ordinary Finnish bilaterals, express 

./. 
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days from the date ._,f receipt by either contracting party of 

the request for consultation made by the other party 225) • 

Furthermore, any agreement eventually arrived at during the 

consultations should be confirmed at least by exchange of 

diplomatic notes 226). 

The agreements >~ith HD1IGARY, POLAND ( 1963), BULGARIA, 

R0t1ANIA, the USSR (1972) and the GDR provide direct negotiations 

between the aeronautical authorities concern~d. Would the said 

authorities fail to reach agreement, the dispute shall then be 

settled nbet"II-Ieen the Contracting Parties" 227) or 11 through 

diplomatic channels" 228). But as no rules are laid do\'m to 

cover a disagreement between the contracting parties, negotiation 

and a possible agreement thus remain the sole ordinary m~ana 

for the Sottlement of disputes under these agreements 229) 

(iii) Advisory or Arbitral Proceedings. 

With tDe exception of the agreements with the six 

socialist countries mentioned befo~e 23°), all of the Finnish 

bilateral air transport agreements p:roper dealing with the 

subject prescribe advisory proceedings or arbitration as the 

second and final st0p of the procedure. Generally, this phase 

may be commenced either unilaterally at the request by either 

./. reference to the general clause is made in conjunction 
with the provisions dealing with the determination of 
tariffs. In the agreement \·li th the USSR ( 1972), any fa:ilure 
in the determination of tariffs is brought directly under 
the general settlement clause. - For more details, see 
supra p. 191. 

224) Supra p. 200. 

225) 
226) 
227) 
228) 
229) 

230) 

FR~CE, Article VII(2). 
Ibid., Article VII(3). 
POLAND (1963). 
I-IDNGARY, BULGARIA, ROI1ANIA, the USSR (1972) and the GDR. 
The parties would, of course, be free to agree on any pro
cedure for the settlement of the dispute, if the negotiat
ions vmuld have proven to be abortive. 
See the last paraeraph of subsection (ii) above. 
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party to the othe:t•, or by agreement betw-een the .:-s.rties con-

cerned. 

The general settlement-of-disputes clauses in the 

treaties \dth the U1UTED STATES, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ICELAND, FRANCE, 

YUGOSLAVIA and AUS'rRIA refer to an arbitral tribunal as the 

sole element for arbitration. Similarly, the special clause 

conc.erning settlement of tariff disputes in the UNITED STATES' 

agreement designates the ICAO to the sole arbitral body. Under 

all these clauses, unilateral recourse to arbitration is pro

vided for, either expressly or merely by implication in con

junction with the provisions governing the constitution of the 

arbitral tribunal 231). While generally no qualifications 

are laid down as to the form or mode of the request for arbiGrat

ion, the general clause in the treaty \"li th the UNITED STATES 

requires in this respect a diplomatic note, and the ICELANDIC 

agreement a writ through diplo~atic channels 232) which is 

not necessarily the same thing. 

Under the treaties with SvlEDEN, NOR\vAY and DEN-

MARK (terminated), the arbitre.l procedure shall be initiated 

by agreement between the two contracting parties concerned. 

In the first place, arbitral tribunal or any other person or 

body are referred to but if the contracting parties vJould so 

desire, any dispute may also be submitted to the Council of ICAO. 

Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement provides for the reference by 

mutual agreement of any dispute for decision to some person or 

body or, at the request of either party, by agreement to an 

arbitral tribunal. No qualifications as to the form or con

clusion of the agreement are laid dmm in these treaties. 

231) 

232) 

Expressly indicated in FRAHCE and AiJSTHL\ and in the 
tariff disputes clause in the UNIT3D STATES. 
The UNTS translation in·bo JZie;lish in not qu::Lte correct. 
The offic:ial f>1:1edish text does not mention a dipl0matic 
n?.te .. but ~ vrrit throue;h diplooatic channels ("p5. diplomatish: 
vae; overlamnat en skrl.velse"). 
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Apart from the two orthodox groups discussed above, 

certain intermediate or mixed variations also exist. Thus in 

the treaties •'li th the lillTEERIJ~.NDB and LUX:EHEOURG, the Council 

of ICAO is designated e.s the normal arbitral body to which a 

dispute mo.y be referxoed, as it ·would appear, unile.terally by 

the request of either ~arty to the other 233). But by agree

ment between the parties, the dispute may be referred alternat

ively to a~ arbitral tribunal, er to some other person or body. 

The treaties with the UNITED KINGDOI~, MALTA, PORTUGAL and SPAIN 

provide, in the first place, for reference of the dispute to 

some person or body by agreement bevfleen the parties. In the 

event of disagreement, however, the matter may, at the request 

of either party, be sub~itted for decision to an arbitral 

tribunal. Such a request sh&ll be noticed through diplomatic 

channels. Under the S~IISS treaty; disagreement in respect of 

design~tion of a special arbitral tribunal or any other person 

or body to decide the dispute, or of the composition of the 

tribunal entitles each contracting party unilaterally to refer 

the dispute to the Council of ICAO. 

The both clauses in the treaty with the UNITED STATES 

aim expressly at an advisory report only. But they provide 

further that each party will use its best efforts under the 

powers available to it to put into effect the opinion expressed 

in such report. As pointed out by Cheng, advisory reports of 

this kind "are, according to international practice, in all but 

name arbi tral awards" 234). 

The clause incorporated in the agreement with CZECRO

SLOVAKL\ provides, in the first place, for submission of 

233) In such case where the arbitral body would already exist, 
it would seem appropriate und even necessary to deliver 
the request, together with the receipt issued by the de
fendant party, also to that body. 

234) Cheng, op.cit., p. 458. 
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disputes tc an arb_+.ral tribunal fo~ an advisory report. It 

goes then on to state that tLe contracting parties undertake to 

comply with the decision given. ConsiderinG this formulation 

it would seem that arbitration p:::'oper and arbitration awarcl 

are contemplated ratter tha,u merely an a.J.visory report. Tbe 

practical consequences \tould, hO\'Iever, be much the same 

irrespective of the interpretation adopted. 

In all the other agreements conta:i,ning a clause for 

arbitration, there is also an express undertaking of the both 

parties to comply with the decisioll of the arbitral body. The 

same effect would seem to have also the provision in Article 3 

of the Tariff Agreement that all the decisions of the arbitral 

tribunal shall be final. In the agreement with AITSTRIA, the 

following exceptional '1-Iording is introduced: · 

11Any decision or av1ard of the arbitral tribunal shall 
have the effect of the decisions referred to in Article 86 of 
the (Chicago) C0nvention. 11 235) 

As the other incidents dealt with in Article 86 of the 

Chicago Convention would seem not to apply, the AUSTRIAN proviso 

would appear to be interpreted to mean that the decisions of 

the arbitral tribunal shall be final and binding. 

In the F~ICH treaty there is also stipulated that 

11 (i)f and so long as either Contracting Party fails to comply 

with the arbitral awards, the other Contracting Party may limit, 

suspend or revoke any rights or privileges \'lhich it has granted 

by virtue of the present Agreement to the Contracting Party in 

default" 236). In customary international law, ho\·lever, the 

situation would be much the same even in the absence from a 

treaty of any clause equivalent to tha·b quoted ::::.bove. It should 

also be noted that regardless of sucl1 limitation, suspension or 

235) AUSTRIA, Article 11(3), 
236) FRANCE, Article IX(5). 
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revocation of rights and p:rivilegcs, the party :&."" default \tlould 

be bound to all of its duties and obligations arising out of 
237) ·the agreement 

(iv) Desi;;';nat.ion and. Constitution of the Advisory or 

Arbitral Elements. 

Unless d.esie:,--nated dirac·tly in the treaty itself, the 

person or body whom the dispute should be referred to shall 

be specified by agreement bet\-1een the parties. No particular 

rules of procedure have been laid dovm in this respect. The 

treaties w:lth the HETHERL.l\.NDS, S.'lEDZN", NORWAY, DENHAR.K (tem

inated) and S\'liTZERLAND leave the composition of even the 

arbitral tribunal completely dependent on the agreement betv1een 

the parties. But all of the other Finnish bilaterals which 

include proceedings before an arbitral tribunal, as well as 

Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement, lay down rules fu~d procedures 

to be followed in constituting nuch tribunal. 

Under all these treaties, the arbitral tribunal shall 

be composed 'of three arbitrators. Generally, each of the 

parties has to nominate one arbitrator, and the third arbitrator 

shall be agreed upon by the ~10 so nominated. The treaty with 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, hm·1ever, fails to prescribe how the third 

arbitrator shall be appointed. In the absence of an express 

delegation it would appear that the third arbitrator should be 

appointed by agreement between the ~vo governments. Certain 

time limits also are prescribed for the appointment of the 

arbitrators. The ~1o national abritrators shall thus be nominat

ed usually within a period of two months 238) or sixty days 239), 

237) See Cheng, op.cit., pp. 385 and 386, and p. 464, where 
Cheng refers to the principles of 11 res judicata11 and 
11 inadimplenti non est adir.:!plendum". 

238) The UNITED STATES, ICELA.ND, l?RANCE and AUSTRIA. 
239) 'l'he UNITED KTIIGDOi'i, l1JGOSL..\VL\, HALTA, PORTUGAL, SPAIN and 

Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement. 

http:11JGOSLlI.VL
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but under the agreement with CZECHOSLOVAKIA within one month. 

Under the bilateral agreements, this period shall be counteti 

£rom the date of receipt by either contracting party from the 

other of a notice I·equesting arbitrat:Lon by an arbitral tribunal, 

but under AI·ticle 3 of the ~1a.r:i.ff Agreement from the date of 

the agreement of the other party to the request for arbitration 

by such tribunal. For the appointment of the third arbitrator, 

periods of one or thi·ee n1onths, or thirty or sixty days are 

prescribed in the respective treaties. These time limits are 

construed in various 'llays 24-0). 

Specific safeguards are necessary in the event that 

the contracting parties would be in default in the 

nomination of their national arbitrators and wherever an agree

ment on the appointment of ·the third arbitrator could not be 

reached. Thus all the arbitral tribunal clauses in the Finnish 

bilaterals, as well as Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement design

ate a person who, in the event of a failure in the constitution 

within the respP-ctive periods thereof, is empowered to complete 

the tribunal. In the treaty with ICELAND, these powers are 

conferred upon the President of the International Court of 

Justice. All of the other treaties, however, designate 

correspondingly the President of the Council of ICAO. The 

YUGOSLAV treaty goes on to provide that i£ the President of 

the ICAO Council "is a national of either Contracting Party, the 

240) The UNITED S%Tll-:i and CZECHOSLOVAKIA: tbree months from the 
date of the original request for arbitration by an arbitral· 
tribunal; AUSTlHA: one month after the first period of two 
months for the appointment of the national arbitrators; 
ICEL.U:D ar.d Article 3 of tbe 'I'ariff Agreement: one month or 
sixty days respectively from the nomination of the second 
a.rbi trator (the ICI:L.UTDIC claur.e reads: 11 

••• from the date 
'lihen they" 7 that is to say the two national arbitrators, 
"were appo1nted", which is essentially the same thinE); 
YUGOSLAVIA: thirty clays i' FRAlJGE: one month; the U:U'r.:.::D KING
DOH, EALTA, IORTUGAL anc Sl'Al:;: s:1xty days. i'he periods 
in -cho si'.:: lnst mer.tioned trcutics woulcl seem to be u.nder
stood similarly to be counte'-1 from the date of the nomination 
of the second arbitrator, ·.vhich actuall:y is the earliest 
possible date for the appointme:-1t of the third ar·oitrator. 

http:la.r:i.ff
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Vice-President of ~~at Council, who is a national of a third 

State, may be requested to neke the aforesaid appointment8" 241~ 
The general arbitration clauses in the trea·des wi tl::. the 

UNITED STATES and CZECHOSLOVAKIA are silent as to the completion 

of the trib1mal vdth respect to the two na·cional arbitrators. 

The request to complete the tribunal may be made unilaterally 

by either of the contracting parties. 

Certain qualifications as to the nationality of the 

third arbitrator are laid down in scme treaties. While the 

agreements with the illiiTED STATES, AUSTRIA and ICELAND require 

that the third arbitrator shall not be a national of either 

contracting party, the F~ICH treaty provides that the thiLu 

arbitrator shall be a natiomtl of a thi:c'd state 242) In the 

agreements with YUGOSLAVIA, tl:::e UNIT:;!;D KlllGDON, I1tALTA, PORTUGAL 

and SPAIN, as well as in Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement, the 

qualification that the third arbitrator shall be a national of 

a third state relates only to third arbitrators appointed by 

th~ President of the ICAO Council. 

The agreements with ICELAND and FRA1ICE place the third 

arbitrator always as the chairman of the tribunal, while the 

treaties with the UNITED KTI~GDC!-1, MALTA, PORTUGAL and SPAIN, 

as well as Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement prescribe that 

position only to third arbitrators appointed by the President 

of the Council of ICAO. But in the absence of any relevant 

provision or agreement to the contrary, the chairman of the 

arbitral tribunal may be elected or agreed upon by the arbitrators 

among themselves. 

241) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 13(3). 
242) The difference between these two formulations would seem 

to be in that while under the F:lliNCH wordj_ng the third 
arbitrator always must possess the nationality of any third 
state, even a person without nationality \'lould qualify 
under the former treaties. 

http:wordj.ng
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(v) RuleE!_ti_§_!;=> Procedurel Provisional Heasures and 

Costs. 

Unless othe:nlise provided for, the international 

judicial institutions are, m1der international law, empowered 

to establish their own procedure including the determination 

of their place of meetin~and shall reach their decision by n 

majority vote of the members of the institution 243) Under 

the FRENCH agreement, vtherein an express provision generally 

declaratory of the said principles is incorporated, the contract

ing parties may agree even other,11ise on the establishment of 

the rules of procAdure and the determination of the place of 

meeting of the tribunal 241~). In Article 3 of the Tariff 

Agreement, a similar express provision is introduced with ro

spect to the rules of procedure 24·5). 

In the FRENCH agreement~ an express undertaking by 

the parties to comply with any provisional measures ordered 

in the cvurse of the proceedings is incorporated. It would 

appear that this stipulation directly extends the legal oblig

ations of the parties beyond those otherwise applicable. In 

international law, interim measures indicated by arbitral tri

bunRls have normally the legal status of recommendations only. 

But under the FRENCH treaty any such indication would be 

legally binding upon the parties. 

Some of the arbitration clauses in the Finnish bi-

laterals provide also for equal division of the expences of 

the arbitral tribunal 246). J~ the AUSTRIAN agreement, the 

fees and expences of the arbitrators are expressly included in 

243) Cheng, op.cit., p. 463. 
244) FRANCE, Article IX(3). 
245) No mention of the place of meeting included. 
246) The U!TITED srr.AT:ES and. ICELAND. The z:,;IS8 arbitration clause 

under which a dispute may be referred to an arbitral tribun"'J 
or any other perzor: or body, or to the IC.\0 Council, proviJa.; 
for 11equal division of the costs of the arbitrnl procedure 11

• 
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the e.xpences of th~ arbitral tribunal to be equally shared by 

the parties. 'i'he FF0WH treaty provides only that each of the 

parties shall pay the remunera.tion of the chairman ·appointed. 

Under the YUGOSLAV treaty, each contractin0 party shall pay 

the costs of the arbitrator appoj.nted by :i.t, wh:ne the remaining 

costs of the arbitral tribunal shall be borne by the contracting 

parties equally. 

In the absence of any indication to the contrary, re

course should be had tu the principles gene~~ally applicable to 

the division of expences be~1een parties before international 

arbitral tribtmals. According to these principles, each party 

shall generally bear its own costs and sha:r·e the expen<';es of the 

tribunal equally with the ot:ler party 2'+7). 

(vi) Settlement of DJ.sputes Concerning Tariff Af~reement. 

Article '+ of the Tariff Agreement formul~tes rules for 

the settlement of disputes conce~ning the interpretation or 

application of the said Agreement itself. Among states parties 

to the Agreement, recourse may be had to the procedu:r•e pre

scribed in Article 4 without prejudice to the provisions govern

ing settlement of disputes under a bilateral agreement or Article 

3 of the Tariff Agreement. It would thus appear that disputes 

arising of the determination of tariffs between ~10 states 

parties to the Agreement could be decided also through the 

channel established in Article 4 thereof provided,however, that 

the interpretation or application of the Agreement itself would 

be directly at issue. The disputes contemplated in Article 4 

may be between two or more states parties to the Agreement. 

In the first place, the parties concerned shall endeavour 

to settle the dispute by direct negotiations. This having failed, 

247) See Cheng, op.cit., p. 464. 
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1;he dispute shall, at the request of one of the parties con

cerned, be submitted to arbitration. The organisation of t;he 

arbitration shall be agreed upon bet\<Ieen th~ parties within six 

months from the date of the request fo~ arbitration. If the 

parties are unable so to a&Tee, any one of them may refer the 

dispute to the International Court of Justice. Suchrequest 

shall be made in conformity \vi th the Statute of the Cour·t. 

(e) Termination of Agreement. 

The provisions contained in bilateral air transport 

agreements as to their termination may hardly offer any major 

or complex legal problems. Given tbe tendencies prevalent in 

bilateral practice to avoid judicial settlement of disputes by 

simply denouncing the agreement, or to press the other contract

ing party for modifications thereto by threat o.f denunciation, 

it nevertheless would seem justified to place the stipulations 

relating to termination of agreement among the key provisions 

of bilateral air transport agJ.'eements. 

All the simplified agreements of Finland were concluded 

on a provisional basis 248) and did not lay down any specific 

provisions as to their termination. No particulars are made 

public as to tbe actual modes for their termination either. In 

contrast therewith, all of the ordinary Finnish bilaterals are 

of indefinite duration. In the agreement with POLAND (1963) 

this is expressly stated: 

"The present Agreement shall be valid for an unlimited 
period." 249) 

248) The UNITED STATES (S): "pending the conclusion of an air 
services at,--reement between the t1-1o Governments" and "on a 
provisional basis"; the UNI'l'ED KINGDON (S-1953) and (S-1954): 
11unti1 further nohce"; no indication in PRANCE (S). 

249) POLAND (1963), Article 15. 
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The agreements with the USSR ( 1955-supei.·.:>eded.), H'U'l1GARY 

and the USSR (1972) provide expressly for the continuance in 

force of the agreement until denounced. In all the other agree-

menta, however, this is merely implied through the absence of 

any definite period of validity. 

As no specific conditione are laid down therefor, 

termination of an agreement is completely within the discretion 

of each contracting party. In a majority of the agreements the 

freedom of termination is further emphasised by the express 

provision that a notice to terminate the agreement may be given 

11at any time 11
• The denunciation shall be made by notifics.tion 

of either party to the other party of its intention to terminate 

the agreement. While generally no further qualifications are 

laid down in this respect, some of the treaties prescribe that 

the notification shall be :tn ivriting 25°), or delivered through 

diplomatic channels 251) In the absence of any express pro

vision, established rules of international law require that an 

act terminating a treaty shall be carried out through an 

instrument communicated to the other party 252). If such an 

instrument would not be signed by the Head of State, Head of 

Government, or Minister f0r Foreign Affairs, the representative 

of the state communicating it may be called upon to produce full 

powers 253). 

Under all the ordinary Finnish bilaterals a relevant 

denunciation terminates the treaty twelve months, or one year 

after the date of receipt of the notice by the other party 254). 

250) mHTZERL\ND. 

251) HUNGARY, the USSR (1972) and the GDR. 
252) Cf., Article 67(1) of the Vie~~a Convention on the Law of 

Treaties. 
253) Ibid., Article 6'7(2).- "Full powers" mean here a document 

emanRtins from tha competent authority of a state design
ating a person or persons to represent the state for 
nccornplishinc; an act with respect to a treaty. - Article 
2(1)(c) of the said Convention. 1 • • 
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In accord.ance \iith an express ind.:i .. cation in all of t:i:le treaties 

except those concluded vlith tbe USSR (1955-superseded), SWITZER

LAND, ICLAND (1953) and the USSR (1972), the notice of de

nunciation may be wi thG.raw>n by ag.ceement between the contracting 

parties before the Gxpiry of the period specified. In inter

national law, states P.re frt:le to agree upon their mutual relat

tions as they see fit 255). Thus a denunciation could be 

similarly witl:dra\m also under the four agreements lacking an 

express stipulation to that effect. Moreover, nothing would 

prevent the parties from re-enforcing a treaty even after its 

formal termination by giving their agreement the necessary retro-
256) 

active effect, though a new treaty may be preferred in practice./ 

A unilateral revocation of a notice of denunciation by the 

complaj.nt state would, however, be invalid. 

In harmony with Article 12 of the ECAC/SC, specific 

rules for the determination of the starting date of the notice 

period are laid down in a host of treaties 257). Under these 

rules, the notice of denunciation shall be simultaneously 

communicated to the ICAO. In the absence of acknowledgement 

of receipt by the other contracting party, notice shall be 

deemed to have been received a specified number of days 258) 

after the receipt of the notice by the ICAO. Although not ex-

pressly provided for, any agreement on withdrawal of a notice 

./. 254-) One ;year in the UNITED STATES, SWITZERLAND and FRANCE; 
twelve monthe in all the other agreements. 

255) See the Report of the International Law Commission on the 
Second Part of its Seventeenth Session 3-28 January, 1966, 
and on its Eighteenth Session 4 Hay - 19 July, 1966. -
UN General Assembly, Official Records - '1\-tenty-First Sere:ion, 
Supplement No. 9 - A/6309/Rev. 1), p. 91. · 

256) Ibid., p. 43. 
257) The NE'l'IillP..LAHDS, the UNITED STATES, LUXEHDOURG, FPu\NCE, the 

UNI~ED KIJ::G~i:\•, ~'lJGOSL;~~~!- AUSTHIA, BU~ARL\, HALTA, 
POR.ruGAL, ROh".:.IA and ulAlll. 

258) Fifteen days in .FRAlrCE; fourteen days in all of the other 
agreements enumerated ~n supra note 257. 

http:complaj.nt
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previously communi~~ted to the ICAO would appear to be similarly 

communicated. 

Regardless of the provisions contained therei~ a treaty 

may be terminated by agreement bet'<.<teen the contraeting states 

at any time and under such terms and cor.uli'dons as they think fit. 

Thus the treaties with POIJ.JJD (1938) and the USSR (1g55-super

seded) \'lere terminated by agreement bet\·1een the parties in con-

. junction with the conclusion of new agreemen':;s without reccurse 

to the denunciation procedure incorporated therein 259). 

Among the ordinary Finnish bilaterals thus far only 

the agreement with DEN!"iAP.K has been formally denounced. This 

incident will be dealt with in more detail· in Chapter VIII below. 

As pointed out by Chen~, denunciation of bilateral air 

transport agreements is in the \'!hole infrequent, mainly for the 

reason that "the disappearance of an agreement from a State's 

treaty ne~1ork can easily cause serious dislocation in its inter

national services" 260) 

259) For details of the termination of the treaty with 
PO!uUTD (1938), see supra p. 118. 
The USSR (1955-superseded) agreement was terminated by 
Article 16(2) of the USSR (1972) treaty under which the 
previous agreement would cease to be in force after the 
entry into force of the new agreement. 

260) Cheng, op.cit., p. 487. 
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OHAF:PER V I I SUPPT~ENTARY S:PIPULA TIONS 

In addition to the key provisions, several supplement

ary stipulations are usually considered necessary by states 

for the purposes of the bilateral regulation. A majority of 

the ordinary Finnish bilateral air transport agreements lay 

down a considerably uniform set of provisions. Special circum

stances, such as the absence of multilateral air regulation 

binding on both parties, or an essential difference between 

their political and economic systems may, however, in particular 

cases call for additional regulation. 

For the purposes of the present thesis, the supple~ent

ary stipulations may be focused upon under three main headings 

according to their subject me.tter: (a) Inauguration or agreed 

services; (b) Operation of agreed services; and (c) Operation 

of the bilateral agreement itself. 

·\a) Inauguration of Agreed Services. 

Under the present bilateral regulation, no scheduled 

international air servicP. may be inaugurated unless all the 

basic components essential for its operation are duly es·tablish

ed. But otherwise any agreed service may be inat1gurated 

immediately or at a later date at the option of the contracting 

party to whom the rights are granted. This is also expressly 

stipulated in almost all of the ordinary Finnish bilateral air 

transport agreements 1). In the agreements with the NETfillR4\NDS, 

the ID;ITED STATES and CZECHOSLOVAKIA there is, however, pro-

1) Not in the following agreements: the NE'rHERLlUlDS, the 
USSH (1955-superseded), S:.iiTZEELAJ:m, HUNGARY and the 
USSR ( 1972). · 
Bce;inninG vli th the agreement with lDLAtm ( 191;3), the :F.:CAC/SC 
ty12e ·,·tordine; "at any time" has replo.ccd the CSJ? type wordinc 
re1erred to in the text. 
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vided that the agreed services shall be placed in operation 

as soon as the contracting party to whom the right has been 

granted has authorised an airline or airlines for the route 2). 

But nothing in the otl:er agreements would seem to indicate that 

the right tu operate the agreed services would be transformed 

into a duty by the act of deDignation of an airline. 

The establishment of most of the basic components 

referred to above has already been discussed in Chapter VI 3) 

In this context it thus remains only to examine the acts of 

designation and authorisation of airlines to operate the agreed 

services • 

. li) Designation of Airlines. 

In all the simplified Finnish bilateral agreements, 

the airline to be operating the agreed services was individually 

indicated in the agree'ment itself• \'/ith respect to the ordinary 

agreements, concluded to govern the agreed services on the spe

cified routes on a more permanent basis, a separate act of 

designation is generally provided for. Only in the agreements 

with the USSR (1955-superseded) and the USSR (1972), the airlines 

of the respective countries are designated directly in the 

treaties. 

Under the agreements with LUXfl~BOURG and HU}TGARY, each 

contracting party "shall designate" an airline or airlines. It 

would appear, however, that a condition precedent to the in

auguration of the services is contemplated rather than a duty 

to be complied with immediately and irrespective of an actual 

intention to commence the operation of the route. 

2) The U.NTS English translations of the treaties with Si'/EDEN, 
NOR'ilAY and DEili1l.I\.RK (terminated) seem to be inco:rrect while 
indicating that the agreed services shall be placed in 
operation. The authentic Finnish, Swedish, Norv'legian and 
Danish texts use a wording equivalent to "may be placed in 
operation". 

3) Bpecification of routes, grant of rights, determination of 
capacity and tariffs. 
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As to it: legal nature, the designation of an airline 

is purely a unilateral act of a state. Under the agreel!ients 

with HUJ:WARY and the USSR (1972) each of the parties may, S\lbject 

to certain conditions, refuse to accept the designation of an air

line accomplished by the other party or a design&tcd airline re
spectively 4 ). A majority of the agreeillerrts also entitle 

the parties, in specified cases, to refuse to grant an operating 

permit to an airline duly designated by the other party, or to 

withhold such permit. But this does not mean that the act of 

designation would require the consent of the other party thus 

constituting a contract. The specific grounds laid down for 

such refusal or withholding should more properly be understood 

as qualifications for the airlines to be designated. Con

sequently, the refusal of acceptance or the \'ii thhoJ ding of an 

operating permit should be construed as objections c.gainst 

a designation accomplisl)ed in breach of tbe agreed qualificat

ions. In the agreements adhering to the ECAC/SC formulae the 

tor-n: "designated airline" is defined to mean an airline which 

has been designated and authorised. This definition should 

not be interpreted to mean that an act of designation would be 

completed only by the authorisation of the airline concerned 

by the other contra0ting party. In other words, adaptation 

of terminology to practical purposes is involved rather tP~ 

a matter of substance 5). Even in the case that an airline is 

designated outright in a bilateral agreement, the fact re

mains that the designation is made unilaterally by the respective 

parties. 6). But the incorporation of the designation in the 

agreement proper would seem to have the effect of precluding 

4) tTinlGARY, Article 2(4); the USSR (1972), Article 11(2). 
5) It would certainly have been more in point to use some other 

expression to indicate an airline both designated and author
ised. 11 0perational airline 11

, for instance, could have done 
well. 

6) The USSR (1955-super.seded), Article 2(1-3); the USSR (1972), 
Article 3(1-2). 
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the grantor-stato from raising objections. agait.st such design-

On the basis of the various stipulations in the 

Finnish bilateral air transport agreements, the act of design-

ation could be defined as a notification by one party to the 

other of its decision 7) to choose an individually indicated 

airline to operate, in \'lhcJe er in part, the agreed services 

on the specified routes. Under the YUGOSL~V treaty, however, 

the right to designate an airline is conferred upon the aero

nautical authorities of the respective states who also shal~ 

communicate the designation to the aeronautical authorities 

of the grantor-state. A majority of the agreements p:r-ovide 

expressly that the designation shall be in writingS). The 

treaties with LUXEHBOURG and i?OLAND (1963) direct the aero

nautical authorities of the contracting party.designating the 

airline to notify the desigr1ation in writing to the aero

nautical authorities of the grantor-state 9). But in the 

absence of such express provisions, any other relevant form 

of commun::cation between states \~ould also qualify '!O). 

In the agreements \'lith AUSTRIA and HALTA the right 

is reserved to each contracting party, by written notification 

to the other contracting party, to withdraw the designation 

of an airline and to designate a~other 11). In the treaty 

with the USSR (1955-supersedecl) \vherein the airlines were 

directly designated, the following stipulation was incorporated: 

7) In the treaty >'Tith LUXm'i:BOUHG the following \'<'Ording is 
used: 11

.,. the airline t<lhich it intends to desit;;nate ••• " 
-Article 15(b), underline supplien. 

8) The UNITED S:I'ATES, LUX3!1BOUHG, E:UNGARY, l'O.LAND (1963), the 
UI-7ITED KEGDCr:, YUGOSLAVI/,, AU.S'VIUA, BULGARL'l., NA.LTA, 
PORIJ.'UGAL, ROI1ANIA, the GDfl and SPAJ]{, 

9) In these t';Jo agreements the right to designate the airlines 
is conferred upon the contracting parties. 

10) See Cheng, op.cit., p. 360. 
11) AUS'l'lUA, Article 3(3); t·!.li.LTA, A.rticl e 3(6). 
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"Each Contracting Party r·eserves the right to designate 

another of its airlines to make the aforesaid flights. In this 
event it shall communicate to the other Party in writing the 
name of the ~irlino and shall furnish proof that the said air
line is ent:ttled under its laws to operate international air 
service::.."12) 

From the unilateral nA.ture of the act of designation 

it follm;s that, even in the absence of an express provision, 

each contracting party ma..v at any time withdravr a designation 

and substitute another of its airlines for any one previously 

designated 13). 

!~~) Operating PPrmit. 

All the simplified Finnish bilateral air transport 

agreements are sil0nt as to the question of operating permit. 

It may, however, be reasonably ~resumed that the requirement 

for such authorisation must have been included in the conditions 

precedent to be agreed upon bet\oJeen the airline concerned and 

the competent authorities of the grantor-state. But all of 

the ordinary Finnish bilaterals except three impose expressly 

upon each contracting party the duty, subject to certain con

ditions, to issue an operating permit to the airlines design

ated by the other contracting party 14). In a majority of 

these agreements, the said duty is further emphasised by pro

viding that the issuance must be done "without delay", or 

"without undue delay" on receipt of the designation. In the 

agreements with CZECHOSLOVAKIA, the USSR (1955-superseded) and 

the USSR (1972) which do not expressly deal with the issuance 

12) The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 2(5). ~It may not be 
quite clear from the v;ordint; of this paragraph whether 
double designation also was included. In the absence of 
an express authorisation, however, the question would seem 
to be answered in negative. 

13) See also Cheng, op.cit., p. 360. 
14) Under the agreements with l1JGOSJ_,AVIA and r•lALTA this duty is 

conferreQ. directJ_y upon the aeronautical authorities of the 
contruct~nc; part1es. 
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o£ the permission, ~he requirement for such authorisati0n is 

clearly enough implied in conjunction with the stipulations 

concerning withholding and revocation of operating permission. 

Normally, two types of conditions precedent to tbe 

grant of an operating permit are introducad in the ordinary 

Finnish bilaterals: (i) requisite qualifications fOl' the air

lines designated; and (ii) qualifications as to the ownership 

and control of such airlines. 

With the exception of the agreements with the 

USSR (1955-superseded), HU11GARY and YUGOSLAVIA, all of the 

ordinary agreements provide~ despite some variation in wording 

identically in substance, tha.t an airline designated by one 

contracting party may be required by the aeronautical authoriti.e:o: 

of the otner contracting party to satisfy them that it is 

qualified to fulfil the conditions prcscri bed under the lm.,rs 

and regulations of that state 15) The material scope of 

these laws and regulations is gen~rally not specified. But 

in the F~TCH agreement the laws and regulations are described 

as those applicable to the operation of commercial air services 

on international routes 16). The more recent agreements 

ad~ering generally to Article 2(3) of the ECAC/SC refer similar

ly to the laws and regulations governing the operation of 

international air services. This would also seem to be the 

normal intention of the parties to bilateral air transport 

agreements. The functional scope of the respective lmvs and 

·regulations could thus be limited so as to embrace the technical 

and commercial qualifications for the airlines concerned 17) 

15) Under the UNITED ,STATES 1 ac;reement, the operations in the 
u.s. Zones in Germany and Austria were further subject to 
the approval of the competent t'lilitar:r authorities. The 
occupation regime in these areas having been terminated, 
this provision has only historical sit-:nificance. 

16) l!'RANCE, Articles III and ~\.11(2). 
1?) See Cheng, op.cit., p. 3?'t-. 
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While the agreements vlith S'd:CDEN, NOR;/AY, DENMA1u\: (terminated) 

and ICELM~D refer more specifically to the laws and regul~tions 

11 in force 11
, a ma,jority of the other agreements limit the scope 

of the laws and regulations contemplated to those 11normally11 18) 

or 11 normally and reasonably" 19) applied by the aeronautical 

authorities of the grantor-state 20). In the more recent 

agreements which adhere more or less closely to Article 2(3) 

of the ECAC/SC, the additional qualification is introduced 

that the application of the la\\IS a::1d regulations shall also 

be in conformity with the provisions of the Chicago Convention~) 
or with principles such as those laid do\'m therein 22) or, more 

generally, with international practice 23). 

Any failure by a designated airline to meet the 

requisite qualifications thus prescribed would seem to entitle 

the aeronautical authorities of the grantor-state to refuse to 

grant the operating authorisation, or to take such other 

measures as may be provided for in their national laws and 

regulations, 

The question of ownership and control of the designated 

airlines gains importance through the circumstance that under 

18) 

19) 

20) 

The NETHERJ-tA!mS, the UNITED STATES, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, S\HTZER
WW, LUJ:EJ·1BOURG and FRANCE (FRANCE only 'vlith respect to 
the first two freedoms of the air). 
FRANCE (with respect to the commercial rights only), 
POLAND ( 1963), the UNITED KING DON~ AUS·rm:.A .1 BULGARH, l,:ALTA, 
PORTUGAL, ROI-lANL'\., the USSR (1972;, the GDH and SPAIN. 
As to the transit rights, howeyer, the Jl'REHCH agreement 
refers to the application of such laws and reGUlations by 
the grantor-state. In the agreement ;dth CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
no reference is made to the contracting party or its aero
nautical authorities in this connection. 

21) POLAND (1963), the UNITED Kll~GDON, AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, HALTA, 
PORTUGAL, Rm:.MJIA and SPAlli. . 

22) The GDH v:ho is not n party to the Chicago Convention. 
23) The USSH. (1972). 
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bilateral air transport agreew.ents the :r:·ights are exchanged 

between states parties thereto but exercised generally by air-

lines. Thus for protectionist reasons states tend to eliminate 

the engagement in the operation of the agreed services of air-

lines sub'3tantially O\>Jned and effectively controlled by third 

states or their nationals. In har~ony with Article 7 of the 

CSF model agreement, the early F5x.mish agreements lay do~m the 

following stipulation: 

"Each contracting party reserves the right to ,.,it1Jbold 
or revoke the exercise of the rights specified in the Annex to 
this Agreement by an airline designated by the other contractinc; 
pa:t:ty in any case \'!here 
ownership and effective 
other contract::tng party 

it is not satisfied that substantial 
control are vested in nationals of the 

11 24) ... 
It is thus net e:;."?r.::ssiy stipulated that t:Pe grant of 

an operating permit may be refused. It would, however. make 

little sense to grant an operating authorisation only to be 

immediately revoked. And refusal to grant the operating permit 

would presumably be the normal way of withholding tee exercise 

of the rights specified. Thus the conclusion may hardly be 

avoided that the original grant of an operating permit may be 

refused correspondingly. 

Some of the early treaties provide more in 

point that the contracting parties reserve the right to v1i thhold 

or revoke the operating permit 25). The more recent agreements 

which generally adhere to Article 2(4) of tbe ECAC/SC use the 

following wording: "x;ach contracting party shall have the right 

t f t t th t . tl . t' 11 26) ore use o gran e opera ~ng ~u 10r~sa ~ons ••• • 

24) 

25) 

The }iETHEI?I.Jti;D3, Article 7. - Similar clau'se also in the 
UlUTED STA'Ii:J and Czt:encaGVAKIA.. - 'l1he agreomeJ.lt v1i th l'.? .. ANCE 
provides for withl:olcling or revocation of the commercial 
rights only, while the transit rir,hts \v'hich are g:r.antec:l quite 
separately therein, rem-?-in imm:me fror.1 :;mch consequences. 
FHANCE, Articles XIII(1) and :\I'J'(1). 
mnm::m, NCm'.lAY, D~::mU.RY.: (tenflinated), the USSR (1955-super
.ceded), 8';/IT::.EHLAI~D, lCEk\ND and LUXKt·:BCURG. ./. 
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Apart fro~.o. the right directly to refuse to grw.t an 

operating authorisation, the alternate right to impose con

ditions upon the exercise by a designated airline in failure 

of the rights specified is provided for in the more recent; 

agreements 27) The choice of the conditions is left complet

ely within the discretion of the grantor-state 28). 

As may be evident from the above discussion, the early 

agreements insist generally that substantial ownership and 

effective control be vested in nationals of tb<'} contl'acting 

party designating the airline. The agreement \'lith the 

USSR (1955-superseded) refers in this respect to nationals or 

agencies of the contracting party designatin3 the airline 29), 
30) the SWISS treaty to nationals of either contracting party 

and the HUNGARIAN agreement to the contracting party designating 

the airline or its insti·tut~ons, compete~t organs or nationals31). 
In harmony with ~rticle 2(4) of the ECAC/SC, the more recent 

agreements suggest invariably thqt substantial ownership and 

effective control shall be vested in the contracting party desig

nating the airline, or :in its nationals 31a). 

Under the EinqGARIAN agreement a special procedure must 

be followed prior to a refusal to accept a designation of an air

line, or a withholding of the grant of rights, or imposition 

of conditions on the exercise of operating rights 32) 

In the first place, a notice in writing must be given 

to the other contracting party of such proposed 

.;. 26) 

27) 

28) 
29) 
30) 

POLAND ('1963), the UniTED KTI~GD0i1, YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, 
BULGARIA, !'IALTA, 1:'0IU1JGAL, ROEA:NLI.., the GDR and SPAllJ. -
The agreements with rv:TGARY and the USSH ('1972) refer in 
this respect to refusal to accept "the designation of an 
airline 11 or "an airliner' respectively, and to withholding 
of the tdant of tte rig:hts specified, or of the operating 
authorisatl()n respectlvely. 

HUNGARY, FRANCE, POLAND ( '1963), the UNITED KINGDOM AUSTRIA 
BULGARIA, MALTA, PORTUGAIJ, RDl'L\NIA, the USSR (1972), the GDR 
and SPAIN. - Also in Article 2(4) of the ECAC/SC. - In the 
FRENCH agreement, only the commereial rignts are involved in 
this respect. 
" ••• ns it ma;y deem necessary ••• 11 

The USSR ('1955-superseded). Article 4. 
S't'iiT:~EP.LAlm, Article 7. - ;\.s pointed out by Chene;, it would 
be rnrc for a state to refuse permission to a foreien air
line merely on account of the factor that it v1ere substant-
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action stating also the grovnd~ therefor. As the second phase, 

consultation be~fleen the aeronautical authorities of the con-

tracting parties is provided for. Would no agreement have been 

reached within thirty days 33), then the action proposed may 

be taken. A sim:i lar procedure is prescribed also m the YmOSLAV and 

AUSTRIAN treaties far the refusa.l tu grant the operating permit 34 ). 

The prior notice is, however, replaced with a request for con

sultations. Furthermore, instead of prescribing a maximum 

period ~or the consultation, thEcse two agreements provide 

that the consultation shall begin 'olithin a period of t\<Jenty 

days from the request therefor. 

It has been maintained in legal theory that a holding 

of more than fifty per cent of the share capital of an airline 

company would generally satisfy the requirament !or substantial 
35) ownership • In harmony •.li th this point of view, the term 

"majority ownership 11 is introduced in the agreement with YUGO

SLAVIA 36>". From the parallel qualification of effective 

control it would seem to follow, ho>vever, that a majority 

national ovmership alone would not suffice unless a majority 

of the votes also would be secured thereby. Similarly, the 

requirement for effectivE:· control v:ould seem to preclude an 

airline from qualifying wherever tte actual powers derived 

from substantial ownership were, in virtue of trusteesh:i.p or 

otherwise lav:fully, conferred upon nationals of a third state. 

31) 
32) 

33) 

34) 
35) 
36) 

ially otmed by nationals of that state. The formulation of 
the s·dlSS clause \·;ould thus appear to be unnecessarily 
particular. -See Cheng, op.cit., p. 377. 
HUNGARY, Article 2(4). 31a) :FRANCE and onwards. 

ITIJNGARY, Articles 2(4) and 3(5). 

The period shall ce co~nted from.the date upon which t~e . 
initial notice woulcl, J.n tt.e ord~ns.r::> cot~rse of transmJ.ssJ.on 1 

be received by the contractinG party to whom it is addressed. 
YUGOSL\.VIA, Articl€> 1~(3)1 AUS'rRIA, Article 5(2). 
Cheng, op.cit., p. 378. · 
YUGOSLWLI., Article 4('1). 
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It may be noted also that the qualifications of 

substantial national ownership and effective control are not 

absolute requirements but may be :invoked. or omit;ted by the 

grantor-state witru.n its ov-m discretion 37). Thus among other 

states Fi~land has accepted the consortium airline Scandinav• 

ian Airlines System which is neither substantially owned nor 

effectively controlle(1 by a.n;y one of its national partners. 

i£2_Qperation of Agreed Services~ 

It is an inherent feature in the operation of inter

national air services that, apart from the flight operations 

proper, various technical, commercial and administrative 

tunctions also must be perfo~med in the territory of more than 

one state. Given the established principle of territorial 

sovereignty of states, di.ffere!Jt legal problems are then likely 

to arise in connection with such operations. Therefore, a 

variable number of provisions intended to cover such issues 

between states are usually incorporated in their bilateral 

air transport agreeme~ts. 

Among the simplified Finnish bilaterals only the agree

ment with the UNITED KINGDOH (S-1953) dealt expressly with this 

subject: the British airline company designated should, while 

exercising flight operations on the Finnish territory, follow 

the instructions and orders of the Finnish Office of Civil 

Aviation. But in all other respects the conditions as to the 

operation of the agreed services under this and the other simpli

fied agreements were to be separately agreed upon between the 

airlin~designated and the competent authorities of the re

spective grantor-states, or between the national airlines sub

ject to the approval of the said authorities. 

3?) Cheng, op.cit., p. 377. 
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'Ihe prcv~.::-ions as to the operation of' the agreed 

services incorporated in the oYlinary Finnish agreements may, 

for the purposes of the present thesis, be examined in accordance 

with their subject matter as follov1s: (i) Complio.nce with local 

laws and regulationn; (ii) Revocation and suspe:r..:::ion of operat

ions; (iii) Customs duties and similar charges; (iv) Direct 

transit traffic; (v) Finar..cial and. administrative arrangements; 

(vi) Flight operations; and (vii) Other arrfl.ngements. 

(i) Compliance with Local Laws and. Regulations. 

Pursuant to the territorial sovereignty of states 

established in internatio:aal law, any state may apply its 

national laws and regulations to and require compliance there

with from foreign subjects within its territory. Provisions 

like the following incorporated in the agreement with the GDR 

should therefore be regarded merely as declarator;r of that 

general principle: 

"The designated a:i.rlines, their aircraft and crews 
shall, in the territory of the other State, comply \•Ti th the 
laws and regulations relating to air transport as well as \dth 
the general laws all'l regulations in force in that territory." 38) 

In harmony vlith Article 11 of the Chicago Convention, 

Article 6(a) of the CSF model agreement provides for the appli-

cation of national air re&llations to the aircraft of all 

contracting parties without distinction '3.S to nationality, and 

for the compliance therewith by such aircraft. Among states 

38) 'l'he GDR, Article 8(1). - A similar position shou1d be accord
dad also to the stipulations in the agreements with HU:lGARY 
and the GDR which, while providi::::g fer the application of 
the national laws, rules ancl reQJlations of one contracting 
party in general to the aircraft of the designated airlines 
of the other contracting party and to the passencers, crew, 
luggage cargo ancl mail of such aircraft, indicate the 
nationai air recul.1.tions as well as the entry and. clearance 
resulations as those especially applicable. - H1J1JGAHY, 
Article 6; the GDR, Article 8(2). 
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parties to the Chicago ConYE:ntion, this issue wvuld be coverecl 

an~~ay by Article 11 thereof. A correspondi~g provision nevar

theless is incorporated in a majority of the ordinary Finnish 

agreements 39) 
• Adapted to bilateral relations, a typical 

11 Finnish" clause reads as follows: 

"The la1vs and reguh.tio:t::ts of one Contracting Party 
relating to the admission to or departure from its territory 
of aircraft engaged in international air navigation or to the 
operation and navigation of such aircraft while within its 
territory, shall be applied to the aircraft of the airline 
designated by the other Contracting Party." 40) 

The national treatment ensured in this typical clause 

and its prototypes is replaced in the agreement with YUGOSLAVIA 

with most favoured foreign airline treatment: 

"A fair treatment shall be accorded to the airlines 
of both Contracting Parties in respect of operation of the 
agreed services and no difference shall be made by the Contract
ing Parties between the airlim.:s designated by the other 
Contracting Party and foreign airlines on their respective 
territories. 11 41 ) 

As it \'lould appear, equal treatment of national air

lines, on the one hand, and foreign airlines, on the other, 

would not necessarily be called for under this formulation. 

In all of the l•'i:r..nish bilaterals which contain a clause 

governing the application of national air regulations, another 

provision relating to the compliance with national entry and 

clearance regulations also :if.! incorporated. A majority of these 

39) Not in the follo~oling: the UNITED KINGDOf·1, AUSTRL'l., BULGARL'l., 
NAL'rA, PORTUGAl,, ROMA!IL'l. and SPAIN. - Not in the ECAC/SC 
either. 

40) 

41) 

CZECHO.SLOVAKL'I., Article 6(a). - In the agreements \'lith 
FRANCE and PGLAliD (1963) express reference is made also to 
the laws and regulations relating to stay in the territory 
of the grantor-state. As declaratory of the r;eneral princ:ipJ_e 
of territorial sovereignty of states, this refinement means 
no change in substance. 
YUGOSLAVIA, Article 9(3). - This provision applies equally 
to the clause e;overning the entry and clearance recuh.tivns 
to be discussed below. 
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agreements 42) follow mort'l or less cloDely the vwrding of 

Article 13 of' the Chicago C::mvention and its equivalent in 

Article 6(b) of the CGF model agTeement. A clause typical 

to this majority g::::·oup of agreements may be quoted here as 

follows: 

"The laws and_ regulations of' one contracting party as 
to the admission to or departure from its territory of passe~, 
crew or cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, 
clearance, immigration, passports, customs and quarantine shall 
be complied with by or on behalf of the passengers, crew and 
cargo of' aircraft used by the designated airline or airlines 
of' the other contracting party upon entrance into, departure 
from or while \'lithin the tP.rritory of the first party. 11 LJ.:;) 

Despite a basic difference in drafting, the correspond

ing clause to be found in the agreements belonging to the minor

ity group 44) is essentially identical in substance with the 

above quotation. h1 both groups, minor variations from the · 

standard pattern may be recorded. Thus an express reference 

to the laws and regulations relating to the stay in the territ0177 

of the grantor-sta(;e is made in almost all of the agreements 45). 

In some treaties, the lm-1s and regulations as to the admission 

to or departure from the territory of the grantor-state of 

mail 46), or luggage 47) are also expressly indicated. 

vlhile a majority of' the agreements reiterate invariably the 

list o.f regulations enumerated as examples in the above quotatiru, 

in some of' them certain features are added, omitted or replaced 

42) The NETHERLANDS, tl:.e UNI'I'ED STATES, C2ECHOSLOVAKL4., the 
USSR (1955-superseded.), i.T:/ITZE~tL.!uiD, Em;GARY, POLAND (1963), 
YUGOSLltVIA, the UD3l1 (1972) and the GDR. 

43) 'l'he l:'E'l'HERLA!TD,S, Article 6(b). 
44) S~/ZDEiT, HORUAY, DE:':rf1AIUC (terminated), ICEIJ..ND, Lm:::J:·lBCURG 

and FHA!WE. 

45) Not in the following: the N'~TEZRLANDS. the UNIT:ED srrl\.'1:'38, 
CZECHOSLOVAKL\.. the USSH ( 1955-superzeded), lilJliGARY, the 
US3R (1972) and the GDR. 

46) G\IITZ:GHLM7D, POLA!m (1963), YUGO,SLAVL\, the USSR (1972) and 
47) EUIIGAHY and the GDH. the GDR. 
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with other feat;urE."' 48). Furthermore, thE< express referGnce 

to the compliance .,.;ith tbe lm•ls and regulations by third 

persons on behalf of passen!j&rs, ere\\', luggage, cargo or r::ail 

is omitted from certain agreements 49). Under the g~neral 
principle of territorial sovereisnty of statest ho\'Tever, none 

of these refinements \>Jould mean a change in substance. 

(ii) Revocation and Suspension of Operations. 

In section (a) of this Chapter the situations have 

alreRdy been focused upon wherein the original grant of an 

operating permit may be refused or conditions imposed upon the 

exercise of the rights granted or the operating permit. But 

even after the commenc&ment of the actual operation of the 

agreed services, the functions of the designated airlines of 

either contracting party remain under the legal control of the 

other contrecting party. The requirement for a valid operating 

permit throughout the operations is clearly implied in almost 

all of the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements, and must 

be similarly presumed in respect of the remainder. Regulations 

governing the unila-t;eral acts of revocation or suspension of 

the operations are incorporated in all the F:imrlah bilaterals. While 

the early agreements follow generally the pattern suggested in 

Article ? of the CSF model agreement, the more recent agreements 

adhere similarly to Article 3 o£ the ECAC/SC. For our present 

48) 

LJ-9) 

The USSR (1955-superseded): currency added- entry, clear
ance and immigration omitted; S'.Hl'ZERL'IJID: entry and clear
ance replaced with formalities; hlJNGARY: e:A"J)ort, import and 
exchange added - entry, clearance and immigration omitted; 
FRANCE: passports omitted (they would presumably be covered 
an-yivay by the entry and clearance regulations); POLJJ:D (19E{~ 
entry clearance and immigration omitted - quarantine re
placed with medical formalities; YUGOSLAVIA: currency added; 
the USSR (1972): currency and health added- entry, clear
ance and imt:Jigration omitted; the GDR: export: import and 
exchange added - entry, clearance and immigrat~on omitted. 
The USSR (1955-superseded)~ z;,:ITZERL.AND, HUNGARY, POLAND(19r:.3: 
YUGOSLAVIA, the USSH (1972J and the GDH. 

http:S'.VI1'ZERIJI.ND
http:certa.in
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purposes, the relevant provisior:s may be examin..:,-"!. under three 

headings: 1. Grounds; 2. Ncasures; and 3. Procedure. 

1. Grounds. 

The three di!ferent bTounds generally provided for the 

unilateral action prescribed may be discussed below separately. 

1.1. Defect )n National Ownership and Control of a 
Designated Airline. 

A relevant defect i.s established in any case where one 

contracting party is not satisfied that substantial ownership 

and effective control of an airlir.e designated by the other 

contracting party are vested in teat contracting party or in 

such nationals or other subjects as may be prescriced in the 

respective treaties 50). Under the agreement with the USSR 

(1955-superseded), this was the sole ground on which unilateral 

regulatory weusures prescribed therein could be undertaken. 

1.2. Failure of a Designated Airline to Comply with 
the Laws and Regulations of the Grantor-state. 

In the early agreements, the lav1s and regulaticns con

templated are specified by reference to the individual Article 

governing the application of and compliance with national air 

regulations, and entry and clearance regulations in the respective 

treaties 51). In harmony with Article 3(1)(b) of the ECAC/SC, 

the more recent agreements 52) refer in this respect more 

generally to "the laws or regulations" of the grantor-state. 

Thus the scope of the latter provision would appear to be, at 

least in principle, wider than in the early agreements. 

50) 

51) 

See supra p. 225. - The more recent agreements adhere 
in this respect to Article 3(1)(~) of the ECAC/SC sugcesting 
that substantial mmership and effective control be vested 
in the contracting party designating the airline or in nation
als of such contracting party. 
IJ:he NETilliRLA11DS, the UNITED STATES, SHEDEN, NOR\'lAY, DEN
t-lARK (terminated), CZI:CHOSLOVAKIA, S':liTZERLAND, ICELAND and 
LUXD1BOURG. - See also supra pp. 228 - 231. 

52) ffu"NGARY and onwards. - In the agreement t'lith the GDR the 
laws and regulations of the other contracting party govern-

./. 
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1. :;. Failure of a Desi.vwted Airline to Perform its 

Obligations undel' the Agreement. 

The \'lOrding of the a.oove subtitle reiterates the CSF

type formulation to be found generally in the early agreements53). 

The more recent agreements wbich generally adhere to the formula

tion of Article 3(1)(c) of the ECAC/SC, refer to cases where an 

airline otherwise fails to ope:r·ate in accordance with the con

ditions prescribeQ under the agreement 54). As it would appear, 

the latter formulation may be more specifically confined to the 

operation of the agreed services, while under the former also 
failures of a more general nature \•rould qualify. 

1.4. Specific Stipulations. 
Among the early treaties, the agreement with the UNITED 

STATES equals a failure of the government designating the airline 

to comply with the laws and regulations or to perform its 

obligations under the treaty with similar failure of the airline. 

In the same agreement, an additio~al ground for the unilateral 

action prescribed is indicated: a failure of the airline or the 

government to fulfil the conditions under which the rights are 

granted in accorda~ce with the agreement and its annex. 

2. Measures. 

In case of any relevant defect or failure described 

above, the party complaint may unilaterally put into effect 

such consequence as may be prescribed in the treaty. According 

to the early agreements, revocation either of the rights 

specified 55), or of the operating permit 56) is provided for 

./. ing 11 entry into, departm:·e from or flights oYer, as well as 
the operation of aircraft useQ in international air services 

53) 

54) 
55) 

56) 

\d thin the territory of that other Contractinf$ Party" are 
particularly emphasised. - The GDR, Articl-e 4 ( 1 )(b). 

The agreements enumerated in suvra note 51), and the agree
ment with 1~GOSI~VIA. 
HUNGARY and om;ards except YUGOSLA VL\. 
Th~ ~c;r;eemer:!s \·li th the !n~TIIERLANDS, the UNITED STATES and 
CZECI~O.;>LOVAIGA. 
B\'lJ~D_;_;:, lTOr:':!AY, DEITHAL:K. e tcrmi. netcd), the U~3GR (1955-super
sedorl), S'.:I'l'3J~HLAllD, IC.sLAND and I~UX.;;IillOUTIG. 
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in this respect. :. set of three nlternate consequences is 

5?' most commonly prescribed in the more recent agreements · ): 

(i) Revocation of the operating c.uthorisation; (ii) Suspension 

of the exercise of the rights specified; and (iii) Imposition 

of such conditions as may 'be deemed neceEOsary by the party 

complaint on th0 exercise of those rights. 

Some of the more recent agreements, however, introduce 

different combinations of the standard cons0quences. Thus the 

treaty with YUGOSL.l\.Vlt\. provirles solely for revocation, temporar

ily or definitively, of the operating permit 5S) Under the 

AUSTTIL'\.N agreement, the measures to be tc.ken are limited to 

revocation of or imposition o:f conditions 1.1pon the operating 

permission 59). According to the agret:ment with IDJNGAR~, a 

defect in national ownership and control maj be invoked for 

revocation of the grant of the operating rights, or for impos

ition of coLditions on the exercise of these rights 60) In 

other rE:spects, suspension of or imposition of conditions on 

the exercise of the said rights are provided for in this 

treaty 61 ). Under the agreement with FRANCE, only the commeraUU 

rights may be affected. A defect in national ovmership and 

control entitles to revocation of the commercial rights, or to 

imposition of conditions upon the exercise of such rights 62). 

57) POIJ1.ND (1963), the UNITED KINGDOI-1, BULGARIA, VJ.ALTA, FORTUG.AL, 
ROMANIA, the GDR and 3PADT. 

58) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 4(1) ana. (2). - In practice, a temporary 
revocation would be very much the same as suspension of the 
exercise of the rights specified. Imposition of conditions 
other than a period for the temporary revocation would, how
ever, be excluded. 

59) AUSTRIA, Article 5(1). - Even here a temporary revocation of 
the operating authorisation, vlhich must be considered permis
sible, would have the pract~cal effect of suspension of the 
rights granted. This may have been implied in the title of 
this Article which reads: "Hevocation and Suspension 11 (under
line supplied), althou3h suspension is expressly mentioned 
nowhere in the text of the Article. 

60) h1JNGARY, Article 2(Lt-). 
61) HUNGARY, Article 3(4). 
62) FRANCE, Article XIII(1). 

http:POIJ1.ND
http:YUGOSlLlI.VH
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On the two other grounds, restriction or suspen~ion of the 

exercise of the commercial rights, or imposition of cond.itio:::1s 

thereupon may be undertaken 63). The agreement with the 

USSR (1972) provides for revocation of the operating authorisat-

ion, or imposition of conditions on the exercise of the opera·!;-

ing rights in the event of a defect in national ownership and 

control 64); on the ~vo other grounds, the exercise of the 

rights specified may be susp~nded or conditions imposed there

upon 65). 

Generally, the right ·f;o take the measures prescribed 

in the respective treaties belong to the contracting parties. 

This is also expressly indicated in a majority of the agreements. 

In the treaties with YUGOSLAVIA and HALTA, however, the 

exercise of this right is delegated to the aeron&utical author

ities of the contracting parties. 

;. Procedure. 

The consultation procedures prescribed in the agree

ments with HUNGARY, YUGOSLAVIA and AUSTRIA which have already 

been discu~sed before 66), apply equally to measures taken 

after the inauguration of the agreed services. The standard 

clause governing similar consultations in the more recent agree

ments reads as follows: 

"Unless immediate revocation, suspension or imposition 
Of the conditions mentioned in paragraph 1 of this Article is 
essential to prevent further infringement of laws or regulations, 
such right shall be exercised only after consultation with the 
other Contracting l)arty. In ••• 11

• 67) 

63) FRANCE, Article XIII(2). 
64) The USSR (1972), Article 11(2). 
65) The USSR (1972), Article 11(3). 

66) Supra pp. 225 - 226. 
67) ROMANL'l. Article 4(2). - Similar clause in POLAND (1963), 

the UNITED KING.DOH, BULGAHIA, HP.LTA, POR'IDGAL, the GDR and 
SPAll{. 
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Under the YUGOSLAV treaty, the right to immediate 

action is confined to revocation of the operating permit. The 

corresponding cJ.auses in the agreements with AUSTRIA and tl::e 

USSR (1972) do not extend the right of immediate action to 

all the coneequences indicated therein 68). 

With only a ff:M exceptions 69), all of the treaties 

\·lhich contai!! a consul te.tion clause similar to that quoted 

above prescribe also a period. of time for the commencement of 

the consultation: the consultation shall begin within twenty 

d.ays from the elate of the request made by either contracting 

par-ty therefor. 

D1 the absence of an express provision calling for 

uonsultation, the position would\ however, be much the same. 

In international law, the pru::ties to a treaty may n<."lt take 

immed.iate unilateral action '·thich could adversely affect the 

rights of the other contracting party under the treaty, unless 

under an express authorisation binding upon both parties, or 

unless the action proposed would be justified as a retaliatory 

or preventive measure against a breach by the other party of 

its treaty obligations 70). It should also be noted that 

according to general principles of international law, pro

visions of any treaty must not affect the freedom of action 

of a contracting party in case of war, whether as belligerent 

or neutral, nor in the event of national emergency declared 

by that party 71). 

68) 

69) 
70) 

71) 

AUSTRIA: immediate action limited to withholding or 
revocation rf the oper'8ting pa:mi.ssio.n; the USSR (1972): immediate action 
~rovided only for suspension of the exercise of the operat
~ng rights or imposition of conditions thereupon in case 
of a failure of the designated airline to comply with the 
la\'IS or regulations of the r;rantor-state or to operate in 
accordance with the conditions prescribed in the treaty. 
POLAUD ( 1963) and the UNITED Kll:rGOOr1. 
See ChenG1 op.cit., p. 482, ar.d Castren~ Suomen Kansain
valinen O~keus, 1959, p. 322. 
Cee Cben~, op.cit., p. L~83, and Castr€m, op.cit., pp. 254-255. 
Cf., Art~cle 89 of the ChicaGO Convention. 
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(iii) Exem}tion from Customs Duties and Other CharF,es~ 

Given the practical necessity to facilitate and expedite 

operation of the agreed services, the question of customs duties 

and other similar charges relative to aircraft and their equip

ment and supplies 5ains importance in bilateral air commerce. 

Among s.tates parties to the Chicago Convention, this questinn 

is regulated in the larger context of inte:~:nat:ional air navigat

ion in general. Under Article 24 of the sa::_d Convention, air

craft on a flight to, from, or across the territory of another 

contracting state shall be admitted temporarily free of duty, 

subject to the customs regulations of the state. Equipment and 

supplies 72) carried und retained on board. such aircraft in the 

territory of another contracting party shall be exempt f'rol!l 

customs d"J.ty, inspection fees or similar national or local 

duties and charges. Admission, free of customs duty, is also 

accorded in-respect of spare parts and equipment imported into 

the territory of a contracting state for incorporation in or 

use on an aircraft of another contracting state engaged in 

international air navigation 73). 

The matter is nevertheless regulated more specifically 

in all the ordinary Finnish bilateral air transport agreements. 

The clauses incorporated therein are based generally on the 

model formulae of the CSF or ECAC/SC. The retrograde develop

ment involved in certain respects in the model formulae as 

compared with Article 24 of the Chicago Convention is thus 

equally present in the corresponding Finnish provisions. None 

of the latter, however, contain a reservation regarding the 

multilateral stipulation. Between Finland and her bilateral 

72) Fuel, lubricating oils 1 spare purts, regular equipment and 
aircraft stores. - Art~cle 24(a) of the Ccnvention. 

?3) Article 24(b) of tbe Convention. 
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74) treaty partners parties to the Chicago Conventi<.;.-:. Article 

24 thereof should thus be u.ncerstood to constitute the minimum 
standard that may have been confirmed or extended but not re

stricted by the respective bilateral clauses 75) 
1. Aircraft, and l"ls.terj.als Retained on Board Aircraft. 

In harmony with Article 4(c) of the CSF model agreement, 
most of the early Finnish bilaterals do not expressly deal with 

duty-free admission of the aircraft 76). Under these agreements, 

aircraft operated by the designated airlines of one party on 

international services in the territory of the other party 

would thus be coyered by Article 24(a) of the Chicago Convention. 

But otherwise an equal treatment is accorded expressly to air-

craft and their equipment and supplies retained on board. The 

aircraft exempt is defined in two different ways. In some 

agreements the aircraft of the designated airlinE's operated on 

the agreed services are contemplated 77). The more recent 

agreements, however, adhere almost invariably to the wording 

of Article 4(1) of the ECAC/SC while referring to aircraft 

operated on international se~rices by the designated airlines 

of either contracting party 7B). \'iider in scope, the latter 

definition would include, for instance, aircraft making technic

al stops or being diverted 79). 

The equipment and supplies exempt under the early 

agreements are fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular 
80) equipment and aircraft stor·es • In the agreement with 

74) See Appendix IV. 
75) See also Cheng, op.cit., p. 339. 
76) The NETHERLANDS, tno U1UTED STATES, S'dED:EN, l'leffi'JAY, DEN

HARK (terminated), CZECHOSLOVAKIA and ICEL.ttND. 
77) The USSR (1955-superseded), S'tiiT:lERLAND, LUXEHBOURG and the 

USSR (1972). . 
78) riTnlGARY and onwards except the USSR (1972). - The BULGARIAN 

clause would seem to take notf:ing for granted while refer
ring more specifically to international air services (under-
line supplied). ---

?9) Handbook on Administrative Clauses in Bilateral Air T:rnns
./. 
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HUNGARY, tools and installations A.re specifically enumerated in 

addition to the standard list 81 ). The fol."'lllulation adopted in 

the more rcc~nt treaties, however, differs from the early 

clauses, apart from tbe eA~res3 inclusion thereby of food, 

beveragss and t0bacco in the aircraft stores exempt, mainly 

through the total omission of spare parts 82)_from the standard 

list. Thus under almost all of the more recent treaties, spare 

parts would be exempt pursuant to Article 2~(a) of the Chi~ago 

Convention 83). 

In those of the early agreements which do not deal 

with the admission, free of duty, of aircrBft, the equipment 

and supplies exempt are supposed to be i~troduced and retained 

on board civil aircraft of tee airlines of the contracting 

parties authorised to operate the agrE::ed services 84). l3ut 

othe~1ise the scop~ of the equipment and supplies exempt is 

determiDea through the description of the aircraft exempt 85). 

In the individual agreements, t~e duties and charges 

involved are descri.bec"t in various ways. In addition to customs 

duties and inspection fees which are almost invariably mentioned, 

./. port Agreements, ICAO Circular 63-AT/6, p. 56. 
80) The ICAO-approved definitions of the terms "spare parts 11 and 

"stores 11 are the follmving: 
"Spare parts. Articles of a repair or replacement nature for 
incorporation in an aircraft, including engines and pro
pellers." 

''Stores. Articles of a readily consumable nature for use or 
sale on l::x:al:dan aircraft during flight, including commissary 
supplies. 11 

-Lexicon of Terms Used in Connection with International Civil 
Aviation, ICAO Doe 8800, Vol. II, Third :Edition, 1971, 
pp. 65 and 66. 

81) IMIGAHY, Article 9 ( 1). 
82) FP ... \llCE and onwards. - Spare parts are, howeve:c, included in 

the agreement with the USSR (~972). 

83) FruurcE and onwards except the USSR (1972) and the GDR (who 
is not a party to the Chicago Convention). 

~) For a list of these agreements, see supra p. 238, note 76. 
85) "••• on board such air-:!raft ••• " 
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11similar duties or (::barges 11 86) •!other duties or ta..'ICes" 87), or 

"other similar charges" 88) ars expressly indicated in a majorit:;r 

of the agreements 89). Given the broad terms used, however, 

no essential difference may be dinclosad between t£e various 

formulations. 

In some agreements, the exemption of the aircraft is 

e>.."J>ressly made conditional on its re-exportation 90), or ex

cluded if it is disposed of in the territm.'J of the grantor

state 91). But even in the absence of such e~ress stipulations, 

the condition of re-exportation would seem to be clearly implj.ed 

in all the other treaties dealing with the subject, as \vell as 

in Article 24(a) of the Chicago Convention. All of the treaties 

make the exemption of equipment a:1d supplies similarly conG.ition

al on thelr retaining on board aircraft up to such time as they 

are re-exported. .Given this condition, it could be maintained 

that supplies used or consumed on flights over the territory 

of the srantor-state v10uld not be exempt. ivith only one ex

ception 92), however, all of the Finnish agreements exempt 

expressly such equipment and supplies even though they would 

be used or consumed on such flights. In some of the agreements, 

equipment and supplies othe~1ise exempt are expressly excluded 

in case they are disposed of in the territory of the grantor

state 93), or alienation of exempt goods is expressly pro

hibited 94). Given the prerequisite of retaining on board the 

materials up to their re-exportation, such exclusion or pro

hibition would seem to be clearly implied even without an ex-

press indication. 

86) 

87) 

The llETHERLANDS the l.Jl:UTED ST~'\.TES, SWEDEN, NOR':!AY, DZI-I
M..\RK (terminated) and LUXEt>l.BOURG. - Also in Article 4(c) of 
the C3F model agreement. 
FR.I\NCE, POLA.ND (1963), AUSTRLi and SPAIN. - Also in Article 
4(1) of the ECAO/SC. . 

88) The UlTI~rED KINGDON, YUGOSLAVL\., BULGARL\, HALTA, PORTUGAL, 

./. 

http:implj.ed
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2. Imnorted or UT"Jl:i_fted ~laterials. 

1'he operationa.l needs of interr..ational air services 

may often require importation into the territory of a state of 

equipment and supplies for incorporation in or use on aircraft 

o:f' another state. Among states parties to the Chicago Convention, 

the duty-free admission of sfare parts and equipment thus im

ported is subject to compliance with the regulations of the 

state concerned 95). All the ordinary Finnish bilaterals also 

regulate such import. 

In harmony with Article 4(b) of the CSF model agreelilent, 

almost all of the early Finnish treaties extend their scope of 

regulation to fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts 96). In 

some of the treaties, "other materials" 97), or "tools, regular 

equipment, installations and stores" 98) aTe additionally in

cluded. The more recent R.greements, which generally adhere to 

Article 4(2) of the ECAC/SC, refer in this respect to aircraft 

stores, spare parts, and fuel and lubricants 99) Under some 

./. ROMANIA and the GDR. 
89) Other variations: 

-CZECHOSLOVAKIA and ICELAND: customs, inspection fees or 
similar charges. 
-The USSR (1955-superseded): customs duties, taxes and 
other charges. 
-S\HTZERLAND: customs duties and other duties and charges. 
-HUNGARY: all customs duties, taxes and charges. 
-The USSR (1972): customs duties, inspection fees and all 
other duties and charges. 
According to legal theory a charge, in contrast to a tax, 
is a compensation fixed unilaterally by a state or another 
public body for a tangible benefit obtained by the payee 
from the community. - Rytkolii, Nerenkulkumaksut (Shipping 
Chare;es), 1958, p. 2 (m the l::nglish Summary at p. 92). 

90) POLAND (1963), Article 6(1). 
91) The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 5(1); and the USSR (1972), 

Article 8(3). 
92) FRANCE and POLAND (1963). 
93) The USSR (1955-superseded) and the USSR (1972). 
94) HUNGARY, Article 9(3). 

95) Article 24(b) of the Chicago Convention. 
96) From the NETHERLA!.mS to HUHGAHY. - In the S\HSS agree:ncnt, 

./. 
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treaties, however, "regular equipment" 100), or "regular air

'Porne equipment 11 101 ) also are included and treated equally 

with spare parts. In the agreements with the USSR (1972) and 

the GDR, advertisi:;J.g materials are expressly added to the 

standard se·t; le.id. dmm in tbe ECAC/SC model article. 

More specifi~ conditions are laid down to govern the 

acts of introduction or uplifting of materials to be exempt or 

otherwise bensfitted. i~e early agreements require in this re~ 

spect generally that such materials be introduced into or taken 

on board aircraft in the territory of one contracting party by 

the other contracting party or its nationals.. The materials 

shall also be intended solely for use by aircraft of that other 

contracting party, or of its airlines 102) In some cases, in

troduction or uplifting of tile materie.ls by or on behalf of an 

airline designated by the other contracting party is exclusively 

provided for; and the materials must be intended solely for 

use by the aircraft of that particular airline 103). The 

agreement with HU~TGARY, wherein use of the materials in the 

aircraft of the designated airline of one contracting party is 

provided for, does not specify by whom they shall be introduced 

into the territory of the other contracting party 104) • 

• /. lubricating oils are omitted. 
97) The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 5(2). 
98) HU}TGARY, Article 9(2). 
99) FRANCE and om'lards. 

100) 
10'1) 
102) 

103) 

104) 

POLAND ('1963), Article 6(2)(b). 
ROI~ANIA, Article 5(2)(b). 
'rhe NETID"o.:RI"'\.NDS o.nd S'.-JITZERLAND. - The agreements with the 
UNITED STAT$ and CZECHOSLOV,\KIA do not include uplifting 
of materials. 
SVJEDEN, NORrlAY_,_ DEI:JI•tli.RK (terminated), the USSR (1955-super
seded) ,_ IC2LAN1J and LUXi:.rlBOUHG (uplifting included only in 
ICELAlW and LUXEl1BOURG). 
IfUNGARY, Article 9(2). 

http:Dmn'tll.RK
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In the mo~·e recent agreements, the co11di tions nre laid 

down distinctly for each catego~~ of the materials. With re

spect to aircraft stores the condition is thus prescribed that 

they are taken on board in the territory of either contracting 

party for use on board aircraft engaged in an international 

service of the other contracting party 105). Under a majority 

of' these agreements, however, only stores ilplifted for use on 

board outbound aircraft are included 106). This refinement 

has the effect of excluding uplifting of duty-free stores for 

use on an internal leg of an inward flighb 107). All of the 

agreements ex~ept the GDR restrict expressly the application of 

the clause to stores uplifteQ witbin limits fixed by the author-
1on'> 

ities of the grantor-state V/• The determination of euc~ 

limits is, however, a direct consequence of territorial so~rereign

ty of states. The position t-1ould thus be much the same even 

in the absence of such express reference, as is the case with 

the agreement with the GDR. The conditions relative to spare 

parts require that they are entered into the territory of either 

contracti~g party for the maintenance or repair of aircraft 

used on international services by the designated airlines of' 

the other contracting party 109). In the agreement with 

POLAND (1963), introduction of spare parts and regular equipment 

is included, apart from maintenance or repair, also for the 

operation of such aircraft 110). '.lne inclusion of fuel and 

lubricants is under the express condition that they are destined 

to supply aircraft operated on international services by the 

105) FRANCE and onwards. - Also in Article l.J-(2) (a) of the 
ECAC/SC. 

106) 

107) 
108) 

109) 
110) 

The UNITED KlliGDOr·1, YUGOSLAVL\., BULGARIA, 11ALTA, FOR:rUGAL, 
ROHAI:L\ and the GDR. 
See ICAO Circular 63-AT/6, p. 58. 
Also in Article LJ..(2)(a) of the ECAC/SC. 
FH.AlWE and onwards. - Also in Article 4(2) (b) of' the ECAq/dJ. 
IDJ ... AND (1963), Article 6(2)(b). 
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designated airlines of the other contracting party 111 ) Under 

some treaties, however, the clause applies only to fuel and 

lubricants destined to supply such outbound aircraft 112). This 

description would exclude from the sphere of application of 

the clause supplies of fuel and lubricants uplifted on an inward 

international journey for use on an internal flight to another 

airport 113). Under all the more recent agreements, fuel and 

lubricants are expressly included even when they are to be used 

on the part of the journey performed over the territory of the 

grantor-state 114). The advertising materials referred to ill 

the agreements vdth the USSR (1972) and the GDR shall be "in

troduced into the territory of either contracting party by the 

designated airline of the other contracting party exclusively 

for use on its own services", or concern "the activities of the 

designated airlines withi"l the limits fixed by the lav.rs and 

regulations of the Contracting Party concerned" respectively. 

The benefits accorded under these conditions in re-

spect of the equipment and supplies specified are described 

in the early agreements generally by reference to national and 

most-favored-nation treatment 115), or to national airline and 

most-favored-foreign-air:ine treatment 116) with respect to 

the imposition of customs duties, inspection fees or other 

national duties or charges by the contracting party whose 

territory is entered. Under the SWISS agreement, a total 

111) FRANCE, POLAND (1963), l1JGDSLA.VIA, AUSTRIA, the USSR (1972) 
and SPAD~. -Also in Article 4-(2)\c) of the ECAC/SC. 

112) The UNITED KINGDOH, BULGARIA, l1ALTA, PORTUGAL, RONANIA and 
the GDR. 

113) 
114-) 
115) 
116) 

See ICAO Circular 63-AT/6, p. 53. 
FRANCE and om~ards. - Also in Article 4-(2) (c) of the ECAC/SC 
LUXENBOURG. - Also in Article 4(b) of the CSF model agreanent 
The NETHERLl1.NDS, the UNITED STATES, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, SV/EDEN, 
NOl?:lAY, DElrHARK (terminated) and ICELAim. 

117) Omitted. 
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exemption is granted from import duties, while regarding other 

duties and charges the same treatment is prescribed as for 

materials introduc~d on board national aircraft enga5ed in 

international services 118). The agreements with the USSR (1955-

superseded) and HUNGARY accorG. exemption from "customs duties, 

taxes and other charges", or from "all taxes, duties and 

charges" respectively. Under all the more recent agreements, 

exemption from the same duties and charges is accorded as pre

scribed for aircruf~1 and equipment and supplies retained on 

board with the exception, however, of charges corresponding to 

the service performed 119). 
120) In some agreements , the benefit of exemption is 

granted under the express condit1on that goods exempt shall, 

unless used or incorporated in due course, be exported or re

exported. Alienation of goods exempt is also expressly pro

hibited in one agreement 121 ). It would appear, however, that 

the condition of exportation or re-exportation or non-alienation 

is clearly implied even in the absence of such express stipulat-

ions. 

As pointed out by Cheng 122), the discrepancy between 

the CSF-type provision and Article 24(b) of the Chicago Con

vention consists in.their treatment of spare parts. Under 

the former, spare parts would no longer be necessarily exempt 

from customs duty and must be directly imported by the other 

contracting party or its nationals. On the other hand, 

national regulation in Finland provides for exemption froo im

port duties and other duties and charges, inter alia, of fuel 

118) s~n·rZEELAliD, Article 5(b). 
119) FRAlWE and onwards. - For the duties and charges contemplat-

ed here, see supra p. 240. 
120) The UETI-lliRL'U-JDS and FIUIWAHY. 

121) HUNGAHY, Article 9(3). 
122) Cheng, op.cit.; p. 337. 
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and spare parts in·,J:~oduced on J:'innish aircraft engaged in inte:r.·

national services 123). The n3.t:ional or national airline treat-

ment accorded in the CSF-t;ype Finnish clauses \'muld thus inure 

similar exemption in J!'innish territory to the states parties 

to such agreements. 

3. Unloading and Customs Control. 

The exemption granted in Article 24-(a) of the Chicago 

Convention with respect to materials introduced on board aircraft 

does not apply to any quantities or articles unloaded, except 

in accordance with the customs regulations of the grantor-state 

which may require that the materials shall he kept under customs 

supervision. In harmony ivith their contemporary CSF model 

clause 124), a majority of the early Fi~~ish treaties are silent 

in this particular respect 125). Under the agreement with the 

NETHERLANDS, goods' thus exempt may only be unloadDd with the 

approval of thf' customs authorities of the state concerned 126). 

The HUNGARI~I treaty provides that the goods exempt are, subject 

to adequate customs control, a·t the disposal of the designated 

airline o\'ming these goods 127). 

In general adherence to Article 5 of the ECAC/SC, all 

of the more recent agreements except one 128) provide that 

the regular airborne equipment, as well as the materials and 

supplies retained on board aircraft, may be unloaded in the 

territory of the grantor-state only with the approval of the 

customs authorities of that state. In such case, the goods un

loaded may be placed under the supervision of the said author

ities up to such time as they are re-exported or otherwise dis

posed of in accordance with customs regulations. 

123) Tullilaki (the Customs Act), Articles 65 and 90(25). 
124) Article 4(c) of the CSF model agreement. 
125) IJ.'be UHI?ED S'l'ATES, S\!EDRN, NOit,'/AY, DI:l;tJIARK (terminated), 

CZECHOSLOVAKIJ\, S';/ITZERLAND, ICELAND, LUXEHBOURG and the 
./. 
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The admission, free of customs duty, 01 spare parts 

and equipment under Article 24(b) of the Chicago Convention i3 

likevlise subject to compliance \·Jith the regulations of t:t.e 

state concerned. These regulations may also provide that the 

articles shall be kept under customs supervision and control. 

A majority of the early Finnish agreements which contain a 

CSF-type exemption clause are silent in this respect. In the 

agreements with the 1~TiillRLANDS and h~GARY, however, such 

materie.ls are put under the same rules that govern customs 

control of exempt goods introduced on board aircraft 129). With 

only a few exceptions, all of the more recent agreements pro

vide that imported or uplifted materials exempt thereunder may 

be required to be kept under customs supervision or control 13°). 

The agreement with POLAND (1963) makes the customs control con-

ditional on the circumstan.ce that is is required in the national 

laws and regulations of the grantor-state 131 ). Under the 

agreement with the GDR, the provision on customs supervision or 

control doeE not directly cover the advertising materials exempt. 

It may be recalled, however, that the exemption in respect of 

such materials is granted expressly within the limits fixed by 

the laws and regulations of the contracting party concerned. 

Thus the omission would not necessarily mean a deliberate ex

clusion of customs supervision or control of advertising 

materials. It should also be noted in this context that an 

omission from a treaty of reference to functions normally and 

./. USSR (1955-superseded). 
126) The NETHERLA.NDS, Article l~(d). 
127) HUNGARY, Article 9(l.J.). 
128) FI1ANCE and om11ards except the USSR (1972)·. 

129) See supra p. 2l.J.6. 
130) The UNITED KDW.DOM and om;ards. - l1ot in FRANCE. 
131) POLAND (1963), Article 6(3). 

http:circumstatl.cp
http:materis.ls
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reasonably exercised by stateg pursuant to their territorial 

sovereignty cannot be interpreted as a waiver, unless an express 

indication to that effect. 

(iv) Direct Transit Traffic. 

Only three of the Firmish bilaterals do specifically 

regulate direct traneit of passengers, baggage and cargo. In 

harmony with Article 6 of the ECAC/SC, the agreements with 

POLAND (1963) and AUSTRIA provide that passengers in direct 

transit across the territory of either contracting party shsll 

be subject to no more than a very simplified control. The 

agreement with SPAlll insists on the arrangement of such control 

"in a way as simplified as possible" 132). Under all these 

agreements, baggage and cargo i:n direct transit shall be exempt 

.from customs duties and other similar taxes 133). 

(v) Financial, Commercial and Administrative Arrange
ments. 

In the operation of scheduled international air 

services, questions arising from financial settlements, trans

fer of funds from one country to another, stationing of person

nel in foreign countries or co-operation between airlines of 

different countries may require specific regulation between 

states. 

Financial matters may be governed by regional multi

lateral conventions or bilateral clearing agreements. In a 

number of the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements, 

specific provisions on financial matters nevertheless are 

incorporated. All of the agreements concluded between Finland 

and socialist countries except CZECHOSLOVAKIA and BULGARIA 

deal with this subject. Under the agreements with the USSR (1955-

132) SPAINt Article ?. 
133) Also in Article 6 of the ECAC/SC. 
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superseded) and t:te USSR (1972), among other matters, the 

.financial settlements shall be ae:,--reed upon between the designat

ed airlines. According to the l~tter treaty, such agreement 

is subject to the approval of the aeronautical authority of 

the contracting party whose national laws and regulations so 

require. In some other agreements, reference is ~ade to 

rrall financial questions that may occur11 between the designated 

airlines as a result of their operations 134), or to the 

"accounts and payments" bet'.veen such airlin~s 135), or to 

"(a)ll payments arising from the implementation of the present 

Agreement" 136). A majority of these agreements prescribe that 

such questions shall be settled in accordance with the agreements 

in force between the contracting parties and under their 

pertinent dispositions 137), or :i.n accordance \'lith the relevant 

payments agreement between the contracting parties 138) In 

the agreement with POLAnD ('i963), the parallel cor..dition is 

laid down that the settlement sh~ll be in accordance with the 

currency regulations in force in the territories of the contract

ing parties 139). As pointed out by Cheng, this condition must 

be implied in all similar clauses even in the absence of an 

explicit stipulation provided, however, that such currency 

regulations must not amount to an actual stultification of the 

concession 140). In the agreements with YUGOSLAVIA and 

RO~~NIA 141), a general duty is imposed upon the designated 

airlines of either contracting party to comply, in their 

commercial and fins.ncial activities in the territory of the 

other contracting party, with the laws and regulations of that 

134) HU1·:GARY, Article 14. 
135) POLAND (1963), Article 11. 
136) The GDR, Article 14. 
137) HUNGARY, Article 1lJ-. 
138) POLAND (1963), the USSR (1972) and the GDH. 
139) POLMID (1963), Article 11. 
140) Cheng, op.cit., p. 354. 
141) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 8(2); ROr1Al1IA, Article 9(2). 
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In a majority of the more recent agreemt~nts, a right 

of free transfer of the excess of receipts over expendi~Jre is 

granted by each contracting party to the designated airlines 

of the other contracting party 142). This right is, however, 

confined to such su1~lus receipts that are earned by the 

designated airlines of one ccntracting partJr in the territory 

of the other contracting party in connection with the carriage 

o~ passengers, mail and cargo 143). The transfer shall be 

accomplished in accordance with the official rate of exchange. 

The agreement with ROMANIA provides additionally that whenever 

the payments system between the contracting parties is governed 

by a special agreement, this agreement shall apply 14'~). In 

the agreement with the USSR (1972) the concession is described 

in somewhat wider terms as follows: 

"(2) Each Contracting Party grants to the designated 
airline of the other Contract~ig Party the right of transfer 
to its Head Office of the excess of receipts over expenditure 
achieved from the air services. 

(3) The sums of money referred to above shall be trans
ferred freely, and such transfers shall not be subject to any 
kind of taxation or any other restrictions.n 145) 

As a novelty in the Finnish bilateral practice, immunity 

from taxation and social security charges is granted reciprocally 

by a separate agreement 146) concluded between Finland and the 

USSR in conjunction with their bilateral air transport agreement 

of 1972. The recipients of the said benefit are the two air

lines designated in the USSR (1972) agreement, and their national 

employees. The exemptj.on covers the income and profit earned 

142) The Finnish clauses thus differ from their model Article 8 
of the ECAC/SC wherein the contracting parties merely under
take to grant such free transfer to each other. 

143) As it \'lould appear, the right of free transfer would not 
necessarily be restricted to the operation of the agreed 
services. 

144) ROHANIA_,_ Article 9(1). - Also in Article 8 (second sentence) 
of the .t:CAC/SC. 

./. 

http:exemptj.on
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by the said airlines for s::::.le o.f air transportation and for 

operation of air services, as \•Jell as their property in the 

territory of the other contracting state. With respect to the 

personnel, exempt ar:; their respective salaries. 

In order to expedite their commercial and technical 

operations, airlines :.;ngaged in international air services tend 

to station their necessary pesormel in the territories of 

foreign countries relevant to their operations. The relatively 

strict control maintained by certain countries regarding the 

admission into their territories of foreign nationals would, 

in t!1e absence of adequate regulation, cause practical difficult

ies in this respect. Thus in a majority of the bilateral air 

transport agreements conclud~d behveen Finland and socialist 

countries 14-7), the right to maintain in the territe;ry of the 

other contracting party specified pers01mel is mutually granted 

to the designated airlines of the respective parties. In the 

both SOVIET agreements this grant is made expressly on the 

basis of reciprocity. Ce~tain qualifications as to the personnel 

admitted and their functions are laid down in a majority of 

these treaties. The USSR (1955-superseded) agreement did in

clude only representatives sent "in order to deal with matters 

concerning air transport and the servicing of aircraft 11 148). 

In the agreement ;orith the USSR (1972), the term "representations" 

is used without further qualification 14-9) Apart from the 

./. 145) The USSR (1972), Article 6. - Translation from the official
ly published Finnish text by the present author. 

146) 

147) 

148) 

14-9) 

The Agreement on Mutual Exemption from Taxes and Social 
Security Charges of Airlines and their Personnel, done 
in Helsinki, Nay 5,t, 1972. - The Fir.nish Statute Book (Treaty 
Series), no. 36/19/2. 

The USS.R ~1955-superseded) fi .E:UNGAHY, BULG.ttRIA, ROHJJ!'IA, 
the USSR 1972) and the GD' • . 
The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 8. 
The USSR (1972), Article 12(1). 
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representations oi the designated airlines, also their "other 

personneln 15°), or "technical and commercial staff" 1 5"~), or 
. 1 t;':l 'I "technical and administrative ••• and commercial personnel 11 ;r _ _, 

are admitted under the agreements with HUNGAlW, :::~1JLGARH and 

ROMANIA respectively. The agreement with the GDR refers ex

clusively to "a representation comprising technical a.."'ld commerc

ial personnel" 153). Under the HUNGARL\N treaty both the 

representatives and other personnel, but unc.er the agreements 

with BULGARIA and RO~UiliiA only the technical and commercial 

staff, or the technical and administrative personnel respectively 

must be required for the operation of the agreed services. The 

same requirement applies tL~der the agreement with the GDR to the 

representation personnel. The commercial personnel admitted 

distinct:)..y under the ROI1ANIPJ~ treaty must be required for 

traffic promotion. 

In some of the treaties, qualifications are laid down 

also in respect of the nationali-i;y of the representatives and 

other personnel admitted. Thus under the agreement with the 

USSR (1955-superseded), the representatives and the crew members 

of the aircraft operating on the agreed services must be 

citizens of Finland and the USSR respectively. In the USSR (197q 

agreement, however, this requirement is thus far mitigated that 

the said persons shall be nationals of the contracting parties154~ 
Under this treaty, the representation employees, as distinguished 

from the representatives proper, shall be designated by each 

airline among nationals of their own country 155). The number 

of such employees shall be fixed in accordance with the product

ion requirements of the respective airline 156). Under the 

150) HlJNGARY, Article 12. 151) BULGARL\, Article 9. 
152) ROfA.ANIA, Article 10. 153) The GDR, Article 15(1)~ 
15'1-) The USSR (1972), Article 12(2). 

155) The USSR (1972)' Article 12(3). 
156) Ibid. 
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agreements with HUNGARY and the GDR, the represen 11~tion personnel 

admitted shall consist of nationals of either contracting party 157). 

The both SOVIET agreements restrict the right 

to maintain representatives and personnel in the terri

tory of the other contracting party to specified airports 

and cities. Under the USSR (1955-superseded) agreement, the 

airports and cities \vere individually indicated, 158). In con

sequence of the more flexible route structures therein introduce~ 

the USSR (1972) agreement localizes the concession in more 

general terms to the cities and airports served on scheduled 

services by aircraft of the designated airlines 159). But the 

principle remains nevertheless the same. 

Under both the BULGARIAN and the RO~~NIAN treaties, 

the aeronautical authorities of both contracting parties shall 

render all possible assistance to the airline representations 

in performing their duties 160). 

Some of the agreements concluded between Finland and 

socialist countries provide specifically for technical and 

commercial co-operation between the designated airlines. Under 

the both SOVIE~ agreements and the treaty with POLU~D (1963), 

specified questions relating to mutual co-operation shall be 

agreed upon be~veen the designated airlines 161 ). According to 

157) HUliGARY, Article 12; the GDR, Article 15(2). - In the 
latter agreement, the following formulation is used: 
11nationals of ti;.e one or of the other or of both of the 
Contracting Parties". 
No qualificatiot;.s as to the nationality of the flight crews 
are laid down in these two treaties. The agreements with 
BULGARL\. and ROEAJJL\ do not at all regulate the nationality 
of airline personnel. 

158) The airports of Helsinki and Hoscov1 (Vnukovo) v1ere original
ly indicatedi but under the 1967 Amendmen,t the airports and 
cities of Ee sinki, r1oscow and Leningrad. 

159) The USSR (1972), Article 12(1). 
160) BULGARIA, Article 9; RONAHIA, Article 10. 
161) The agreements betv1een the designated airlines are intended 

to e;overn "all tecr..nical and commercial questions relating 
./. 
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the treaties with POL.:';.ND (1963) a.nd the USSR (1972), such 

agreements are subject to the approval of the aeronautical 

authorities cf the contracting partie3 if so required under 

their national lawr; and regulations 162). In the HUNGARL\N 

agreement~ the following clause is incorporated: 

"In the interest of both Contracting Parties their 
respective aeronautical authorities would urge the designated 
airlines to cooperate closely on all matters related to 
operations. 11 163) 

Still another form of co-operation, this time at the 

governmental level, is singled out for special regulation in 

the agreement with the USSR (1972): 

"Each Contracting Party shall ensure the provision in 
adequate quantities and at r-::lasm:able prices, or cooperate 
to the import into its ter~itor;y for the airline of the other 
Contracting Party of fuel and lubricants of the brand, quality 
and specification required by this airline. 11 164-) 

(vi) Flight Qperations. 

Among states pa~ties to the Chicago Convention, the 

technical framework of international air navigation is set forth 

quite satisfactorily in the Convention proper and the Annexes 

thereto. In the early Finnish bilaterals, as well as in some 

of the agreements concluded more recently between Finland and 

to flights by aircraft" under the USSR (1955-superseded) 
agreement; "all technical and commercial questions relating 
to services performed by aircraft and to carriage of 
passengers, baggage, cargo and mail on the agreed services, 
as well as all questions concerning commercial co-operation, 
in particular fixing of tine-tables, frequency, types of 
aircraft, technical maintenance of aircraft and financial 
settlements" under the USSR (1972) agreement; and "the 
conditions of operating the agreed services ••• as Nell as 
the conditions of commercial and technica;L co-operation" 
under the treaty with POiu\.ND (1963). 

162) POLArlD (1963), Article 5(3); the USSR (1972), Article 3(3). 
163) mmGARY, Article 5(3). 
164) 'l'he USSR (19?2) 1 Article 8(4). - Translation from the 

officially publ~shed Finnish text by the present author. 

http:operations.1f
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nocialist countrie.· provisions more or less directly co:-..:nected 

with the flight operations proper are nevertheless incorporat

ed 165). 

An express grant to the'designated airlines of either 

contracting party of the rjght to use tLe airports available 

for international air services in the territory of the other 

contracting party is incorporated only in the agreements with 

LUXEMBOURG and HUNGARY 166). Apart from the treaty with LU:z.:Er.~-
BOURG, a similar concession regarding ancillary air navigation 

facilities is expressly provided for :in a few agreements con

cluded be~1een Finland and socialist co~~tries 167) OtherNise 

such right is merely implied in the provisions governing the 

fees and other charges for the use of airports and facilities, 

or left unregulated in the bilateral agreements. In the absence 

of bilateral regulation, the provisions of Article 15(1) of the 

Uhicago Convention would, among states parties to the Convention, 

satisfactorily meet the needs for the safety and expedition of 

tLe agreed services in this respect. And, as pointed out by 

Cheng, the omission of any reference to the use of airports 

and other facilities in any air transport agreement could have 

no other meaning than that the right to their use should, even 

without the Chicago Conve11tion, be implied respectiv~ly 168). 

Specific regulation of matters concerning the safety 

of flight, distress, and. emergency landings or other accidents 

is incorporated in some 169) of the Finnish bilaterals concluded 

165) At the time of the conclusion of the agreements with the 
l\TETHEHL.mDS and the UNITED STATES, Finland had not yet 
adhered to the Chicago Convention. On the other hand, the 
USSR, HUNGARY and BULGARIA were at the time of the concluion 
of their bilaterals with Finland not yet parties to the Con
vention, while the GDR is still. a non-party thereto. -
For details, see AFPEI:DIX IV. 

166) LU~1BOURG, para. 1 of the Annex; HUNGARY, Article 3(2)(a). 
16?) The USSR (1955-su:persed.ed), HUNGARY, the USSR (1972) and 

the GDR. - These provisions are examined below in this 
subsection. 

168) Cbeng, op.cit., p. 329. .;. 

http:1955-supersed.ed
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with socialist countries. Amo!lg the technical and commercial 

questions relating to flight by aircraft to be dealt with in 

a separate agreement between the designated airlines under 

the treaty with the USSR (1955-superseded), inter alia flight 

safety and the servicing of aircraft have been singled out for 

special mention. In the agr~ement with the USSR (1972), however, 

the questions relative to the safety of traffic and the respons

ibility for the operation of·the services 17°) are dealt with 

in great detail in Annex II to the treaty. In paragraphs 1 and 

2 of Annex II the following general provisions are laid down: 

"1. The Contracting Parties undertake to take all 
necessary measures to ensure the safe ru1d efficient operation of 
the agreed services. For this purpose, each Contre.cting ?arty 
shall provide for the aircraft of the airline designated by the 
other Contracting Party all communications, navigation and the 
other services necessarJ' to operate the agreed services. 

2. The information and assistance provided in accord
ance with the terms of this Arulex by each Contracting Party 
shall be sufficient to meet the reasonable requirements for 
flight safety of the aircraft of the airline designated by the 
other Con·tracting Party. 11 171) 

In order to ensure the safety of flight on the agreed. 

services, the both SOVIET agreements provide that each contract

ing party shall place at the disposal of the other party 172) 

such technical aids and services as are necessary for the per

formance of the flights. Furthermore, each contracting party 

shall communicate to the other party particulars of these aids 

and services as well as of the airports which may be called at, 

and the routes to be followed in its own territory 173). While 

~/. 169) The USSR (1955-supersed.ed), HUNGARY, YUGOSLAVIA, 
the USSR (19?2) and the GDR. 

170) The USSR (1972), Article 5(2). 
'171) Translation from the officially published Finnish text by 

the present write~. 
172) In the aereement of 1972, aircraft of the other contrac-

./. 

http:1955-supersed.ed
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the treaty with YUGOSLAVIA is silent in this respect, under the 

agreements Ttli th HUNGAliY and the GDR each contracting party 

guarantees to the designated airline or airlines of the other 

contracting party the use of all services and installations 

available for the safety and regularity of civil aviation 174). 

Distress and aircraft accidents are governed by Articles 

25 and 26 of the Chicago Convention and by Annexes 12 and 13 

thereto. Only a few of the Finnish bilaterals allude to these 

subjects. The treaties with YUGOSLAVIA and the GDR provide in 

identical terms that each contracting party shall give to the 

aircraft of the other contracting party, if in distress over 

it3 territory, the assistance which it would render to its own 

aircraft 175). Under the YUGOSLAV treaty, this duty is ex

tended also to the search for a missing aircraft. In gerenal 

adherence to Article 25 of: the Chicago Convention, the agreement 

with HUNGARY 176) prescribes that such measures of assistance 

shall be rendered as may be found practicable by the contract

ing party on whose territory the distress occurs. Under the 

./. ting party are mentioned as the direct recipients of 
this concession. 

173) Annex II to the USSR (1972) agreement contains in its 
Articles 3 to 6 more detailed provisions on the supply of 
information. It further regulates the following subjects: 

174) 

-Flight Plans and Air Traffic Control Procedures (Articles 
7 to 11); 

-Aircraft Equipment (Articles 12 and 13); 
-Flight and Air Traffic Control Procedures (Article 14); 
-Telecommunications Equipment (Article 15); and 
-Search and Rescue Operations (Article 16). 

HUNGARY, Article 7; the GDR, Article 9. 
In the individual agreements dealing with this subject, 
examples of the facilities and services ~oncerned are set 
forth as follows: 
-radio aids and meteorological services (the USSR (1955-

superseded), Article 3; the USSR (1972), Article 5(1); and 
the GDR, Article 9; in the treaty \vith the GDR, the more 
particular term "radio communications and radio navigation 
aids 11 is substituted for the standard term "radio aids".); 

-visual aids (the both SOVI.;~T a~eements))· 
-air traffic ccntrol aids (the GSSR (1972 ); and 

.;. 
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HUNGARIAN treaty each contra.cting party shall also permit, 

subject to the control by its O\il"' authorities, the. represent

atives of the authorities and/or of the uesignated airlines 

of the other contract:i.ng party to visit the place anJ. to pro

vide such measures of assistance as may be necessitated by the 

circ~mstances 177). In this respect the agreement with the 

USSR (1972) provides solely that the aeron~utical authorities 

of the contracting parties shall, whenever necessary and as far 

as possible, co-operate actively to ensure search and rescue 

operations relating to aircraft 178), 

Stipulations concerning aircraft accidents P~d 

accident investigation are set .forth in .five agreements 17&) 

The incident covered thereby is described as a "forced landing 

by or damage or disc:.ster to an aircraft" 179), or· "emergency 

landing or accident 11 160), or, in harmony with Ar·';;icle 26 of 

the Chicago Co1wention, as fr an acciden·t; to &.n aircraft involving 

death or serious injury or indicating serious technical defect 

in the aircraft or air navigation facilities" 181 ). Under the 

both agreements with the USSR, urgent assistance shall be 

rendered by the contracting party in whose territory the accident 

occurs to the crew and passengers injured in the accident. All 

practicable measures shall also be taken in order to rescue 

and protect the mail, baggage and cargo on board, as well as 

the aircrai't itself 182). In addition to duties generally 

. I. . -fire and crash equipment and ground facilities (the GDR). 
175) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 11(1); the GDR, Article 16(1). 
176) .HUNGARY, Artj.cle 13(1). 

177) b1J!:WARY, J,rticle 13(1). 
178) The USSH ( 1972), Article 16 of Annex II. 
i78a) The USSH (1955-superseded), I-ILTIWARY, YUGCSLAVIA, the 

us;;m ( 1972) and the GDH. 
179) The USSH (1955-superseded), Article 9; the USSR (1972), 

.;. 
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similar to those mentioned above, the treaty wit.u Hill1GARY 

chare;es the contracting party in 'tlhose territory the accident 

occurs with the duty to refonvard, as soon as possible, with 

their o1tm transport the mail, luggae;e and cargo carried on 

board the aircraft; the costs thereby incurred shall be borne 

by the airline in vThose inte:rest such service has been rendered. 

The both SOVIET agreements alone charge the contracting 

party in whose territory the.accident occurred 183) or its 

aeronautical authorities 184) with the duty to notify immediately 

the other party 185), or its aeronautical authorities 186) t~ere

of. A similar duty should, however, be assumed implicite even 

unde~ those agreements which are silent in this particular re

spec·t. Under all the agreements dealing v1ith the subject, it 

rests with the contracting party in whose territory the accident 

occurred to institute an :i.nquiry into the circumstances and 

causes thereof 187) The agreement with HUNGARY, however, con-

fines the duty of instituting an inquiry to such cases where 

serlros damage is caused to the aircraft or to its equipment, or 

death or personal injury has occurred, or serious material loss 

involved. 

In harmony with Article 26 of the Chicago Convention, 

all the five treaties dealing with accident investigation 

stipulate that observers designated on behalf of the aircraft 

involved shall be given the opportunity to attend the inquiry • 

• /. Article 13(1). 
180) 

181) 

182) 

183) 
1e4) 

185) 
186) 
187) 

IniTTGARY, Article 13(2). 
YUGOSL\VL\, Article 11(2); the GDR, Article 16(2). 
The aircraft is not mentioned in the 1955-superseded 
agreement. 

The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 9. 
The USSR (1972), Article 13(1). 
The USSR (1955-superscded), Article 9. 
The USSR (1972), Article 13(1). 
In th~ ap:ro0mcn~f.l with IrJ11'GAI·{·Y and the USSR ( 1972) this 
duty ~s ves t::;ct ,_,_J..rectly in the aeronautical nuthod ties of 
the contro.ct~ng pnrty concerned. 
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In the individual agreements, however, different rules ~re set 

forth relative to such designation. The powers of designation 

may thus be conferred upon the state in which the aircraft is 

registered 188), o~ upon the other contracting state 189) or 

its aeronautical authorities 19°), or upon the contracting 

party to which the a:ircraft belongs 191). In the IDJNGARIAN 

clause there is specifically emphasised, that the aeronautical 

authorities of the other contracting party shall, simultaneously 

with the opening of the inquiry, be invited to appoint the 

observers. 

Under all the five treaties concerned, the report and 

findings of the inquiry she.ll be communicated to the other 

contracti~g party. In addition to this, the USSR (1972) agree

ment charges the aeronautical authorities of the contracting 

parties with the duty, within the ·limits set by their 0\m laws 

and regulations, to deliver to each other the documents and 

particula1~s relative to the occurrence 192). 

The question of fees and other charges for the use 

of airports and facilities is dealt with mainly in the early 

agreements 192a). In harmony with Article 4(a) o:r the CSF model 

agreement, some treaties 193) assure explicitly the right of 

the contracting parties to impose or permit to be imposed just 

and reasonable charges for the use of public airports and other 

facilities 194). In the other treaties alluding to this subject, 

similar right is merely implied: 

188) The GDR Article 16(2). - This is not necessarily the other 
contracting party, e.g., in case of a leased aircraft of 
third nationality. 

189) The USSR (1972), Article 13(2). -This formulation would 
exclude a third state in which a leased aircraft is 
registered. 

190) HUNGARY, Article 13(3). 
191) The USSR (1955-superseded), Article 9(2); YUGOSLAVIA, 

Article 11 (2). - As it would appear, this slightly ambiguous 
wording should be understood to mean the other contracting 
party, be it the state of registry or not. 

192) The USSR (1972), Article 13(2). 
192a) The NE'riiERLANDS the UNITED STATES SWE.ilEN NORVlAY, DENMARK

( terminated), C:6ECHOSLOVAKIA, mviTZERLAND, ICELAND, • I. 
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"Each Con '--,.acting Party agrees that the charges 'Vlhieh 

it may impose on airline of the other Contracting Party for the 
use of its airports and other fc.cilities ••• " 195). 

As no mention is made to the charges that the contract

ing parties may pe~nit to be imposed upon each other's air

lines 196), the above wording "VJOuld appear to be in discrepancy 

with the obligations of the same parties under Article 15(2) 

of the Chicago Convention. In thj_s respect,, tho agreement with 

Luxn4BOURG refers quite correctly to the charges imposed on the 

respective airlines without specifying by whom they may have 

been levied 197). Among states parties to the Convention, how

ever, Article 15(2) thereof \·lOuld prevail over a restrictive 

bilateral stipulation. 

A majority of the agreements dealinz with airport and 

facility charges prescribe that they shall not be higher than 

would be paid for ~he ~se of such airports and facilities by 

national aircre.ft of the granto1·-state engaged in similar inter-

• /. LUXEMBOURG, HUNGARY, YUGOSLAVIA, the USSR ( 1972) and the GDR. 
193) The NETHERLANDS, the UNITED STATES and CZECHOSLOV4.KIA. 
194) As pointed out by Cheng, the term "public airports" should 

be interpreted to mean no more than the reference in 
Article 15 of the Chicago Convention to airports "open to 
public use" and facilities "provided for public use". -
Cheng, op.cit., pp. 331 and 332. 
The agreement \vi th the UNIT~.ill STATES refers more specific
ally to public airports and other facilities under the 
control of the grantor-state. Thus airports and facilities 
in the territory of either contracting party which are under 
the authority of a third state would be excluded there
under.- See also Cheng, op.cit., p. 332. 

195) ICELAND, Article 4(a). - In some treaties, however, the 
following variations are introduced: 
-"Charges 11 replaced \'lith 11 taxes, duties and other fees" in 

the agreement with .HUNGARY J and with 11duties and other fres11 

in the treaty with the U,3Sli ( 1972); 
-

110ther facilities" replaced \vith 11 technical equipment and 
other facilities", or 11air navigation facilities and other 
technical installations 11

, or "en route technical eauipment 
and other facilities" in the agreements \vi th HUNGAltY, 
YUGOSLAVIA and the USSR (1972) respectively. 

196) That is to say for instance, charges for the use of 
privately owned and operated airports and facilities. 

197) LUXI~1J30URG, Article 4(a). 

http:aircre.ft
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national services 198 ) Uncler the YUGOSLAV agr.~Ament, the 

maximum level of the charges is established by reference to 

charges levied on foreign airlines engaged in similar inter

national services 499). The agreement with the USSR (19?2) pro

vides that the charges shall be levied in accordance with the 

tariffs and rates applied to international services by the 

competent authorities of each contracting party 200); they 

shall not, however, be higher than the corresponding duties 

and fees levied upon airlines of third countries 201 ). Under 

the tiUNGARIAN treaty, the charges shall be fixed in accordance 

with the tariffs established by the authorities having romp~cy 

on the territory of the respective airport 202). 1~e level 

of the charges as compared with those levied on national air

craft or aircraft of third countries is thus left undetermined 

in the IIIJ1;GARIAN clause. 

In conformity with Article 5 of the CSF model agreement, 

principally the early Finnish agreements provide that certificates 

of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licences issued 

or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognised 

as valid by the other party 203). Under all of the treaties 

dealing with this subject except three 204), the concession is 

good exclusively for the purpose of operating the specified 

routes and the agreed services. The both SOVIET agreements and 

the treaty with HUNGARY do not set forth such qualification. In 

addition to the documents already mentioned above, the both 

SOVIET agreements include also certificates of registration and 

other aircraft documents prescribed by the aeronautical author

ities of the parties and radio stati0n licences, and the agree

ment with HUliGARY all other documents issued or rendered valid 

198) The NETliE.RL:i.IfDS the UNITED CTATES, mlEDEN NO.R\'JAY D~::l'i
l"u'I.RIC (terminateJ), CZECHOCIOVI\.KIA, S\'JITZE.t1ittUTD, ICELUm 
and. LUX:::liDOURG. 

199) YUGO;.:)IJ~VL'i., Article 8(3). 
200) The USSR (1972)~ Article 7(1). ./. 
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by one contracting party. Though it would be clear without 

express mention, in some treaties 205) the condition is set 

forth that the documents to be thus recognised shall be in 

force. 

None of thB Finnish biluteral clauses governing 

recognition of documents does refer to the requirement of 

confol.uit;y with the ICAO standards referred to in 

Article 33 of the Chicago Convention 206). Like their model 

clause in the CSFs the Finnish clauses would thus constitute 

a waiver of the sa:i.d condition ~vith respect to the operations 

thereby covered. 

Under a majority of the treaties which regulate the 

recognition of documents, ea0h contracting party reserves the 

ri&~t to refuse to recognise, for the purpose of flight above 

its own territory, certificates of competency and licer.ces 

granted to its o\m nationals by another state 207). In the 

treaties withLUX:EHBOURG and FRANCE, however, the word "issued" 

is substituted for the word "granted11
• Instead of indicating 

"another state" as the grantor of the documents, reference is 

made in the agreements with HUNGARY and the USSR (19?2) to the 

other contracting party, and in the FRENCH treaty to the other 

contracting party or a third state • 

• /. 201) The USSR (19?2), Article ?(2). 
202) HtmGARY, Article 8. 
203) The lillTHERLAND3, the UNITED STATES, S'.iED.EN, liOR•lAY, DEN-

HA:?.K (terminated), CZECHO;.JLCVAl:It., the USSR (1955-superseded) 
ICZLAlYD1 LU~;:L;;·;:SOUTIG, HUI~GARY, FRAllCE, YUGOSI·AV'J.A and the 
USSR (1972). - Certificates of competency are not mentioned 
in the l'UGOSLl1.V agreement. 

204) The USSR (1955-superseded)., h"UNGARY and the USSR (19?2). 

205) The UNITED STATES and FRANCE. 
206) See vheng, op.cit., p. 343. 
20?) The NETHERLANDS, the UNITED STATES, 8'.'/:EDEN, NOR\v'AY, DEN

NAHK (terminated) 1 CZECHOSIDVAKIA and ICELAND. - Also in 
Article 5 of the IJSF !llodel agreement. 
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In legal ~heocy, the question has been raised 'lihether 

the term "eranted 11 should be interpreted to mean merely 11 issued." 

or "issued or rendered valid" t and hot~ far the term "another 

state" would contemplate either any third state apart from the 

two contracting parties, or the other contracting party and any 

other state 208). Considering these questions, it should be 

borne in mind that the reservation clause refers to a prior 

undertaking by the parties to recognise the documents and must, 

therefore, be interpreted consistently therewitc. The documents 

covered by the undertaking are to be issued. either by the other 

contracting party or a third state respectively. Thus it would 

appear that the most satisfacto:cy interpretation would involve 

the identification of the term "grante<i." with the term "issued", 

and the inclusion of both the other contracting party and any 

third state in the term 11 another state". Under this interpret

ation, the variations introduced in the reservation clauses of 

the treaties with LUX1}1BOURG and Fl~CE would mea_~ no change in 

substance as compared with the stfu~dard formulation. Each 

contracting party would thus be entitled to require, for the 

purpose of flight above its territory, that its own nationals 

engaged in the operations of the other contracting party be in 

possession of certificates of competency and licences granted 

by the first party itself. But the reservation clauses set 

forth in the agreements with HUNGARY and the USSR (1972), while 

referring exclusively to documents granted by the other contract

ing party, would not apply to documents issued by a third state 

and rendered valid by the other contracting state. 

In the both SOVH~T agreements and the treaties with 

HUNGARY and YUGOSLAVL\ provisions on carriage on board aircraft 

208) See Chengt op.cit., pp. 343 ru1d 344. 
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of one contracting party on flights in the territory of the 

other contracting party of certificates of registration and 

related aircraft and cre\'J docume~1ts also are incorporated. Vlbile 

in the lUGOSL..JiV treaty reference is made to "valid documents 

normally applied in the international air services" 209), in 

the HUNGARIAN agreement the docuwents are specifically enumerat

ed. In addition to all the documents mentioned in Article 29 

of the Chicago Convention, tp.e WJ!WARWT clause includes mail 

manifest and special permissions prescribed for certain 

loads 210). The both SOVIET agreements, while enumerating 

certain documents, refer additionally to other aircraft d.ocuments 

prescribed by the aeronautical authorities of the contracting 

parties and, as regards the crew, to 11 the prescribed documents". 

In the both SOVIET agreements and the treaty with 

the GDR there is a provision equivalent to Article 20 of the 

Chicago Convention. The aircraft of the designated airlines 

of either contracting party shall, on flights in the territory 

of the other contracting party, carry the identification marks 

of their 'state prescribed for international flights 211 ). 

(vii) Other Arrangements. 

Prevention of spread of disease and exemption from 

seizure or detention are the subjects of regulation in a fe\'r 

of the Finnish bilaterals. In the treaties 'l"lith HUNGARY and 

the GDR, the following clause is incorporated: 

"The Contracting Parties undertake to carry out all 
those sanitary and preventive actions on arrival and departure 

209) 

210) 

211) 

YUGOS~iVIA, Article 10(2). 
HUNGARY, Article 10(1). - Certificates of ree;istration and 
certificates of ainvorthiness may be incorporated in one 
sinGle document according to the national regulations of 
either contracting party (HUIIGJ,I?.Y, Article 10(2)). 
The USSR ( 1955-superseded) t Article 6; the USSR (1972), 
Article 9(1); the GDH, Artl.cle 7 (this clause refers more 
particularly to nationality and identification mark:>). 
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of the aircraft \·Jb.ich are compulsory under the international 
rules on the preYention of the spreading of contageous dis-
eases." 212) · 

Among the FiPJlish bilaterals the HUNGARIAN treaty 

alone contains the following provision: 

"Aircre.ft of either of the Contracting Parties cannot 
be seized or detained on tr1e territory of the other Contracting 
Party for any reason v:hatsoever, subject to the pertinent 
regulations of int:ernational conventions being in force." 213) 

(c) Operation of the Treaty. 

Various stipulations in bilateral air transport agree

ments deal directly with the operation of the treaty itself. 

The provisions governing the coming into force and termination 

of the respective Finnish bilaterals, as well as adaptation 

thereof to multilateral conventions have already been discussed 

before 214). The regulations set forth regarding registration 

and implementation of the treaties, as well as compliance with 

and modification of treaty provisions are examined in more 

detail in this section below. 

(i) Registration. 

Articles 81 and 83 of the Chicago Convention prescribe 

registration with the Council of ICAO of aeronautical agreements 

concluded by states parties to the Convention. Specific rules 

for such registration have been adopted by the Council on April 

1, 1949 21 5). According to them, any registration pursuant to 

Article 83 of the Convention shall be effected as soon as 

possible after execution by the parties to the agreement and, 

in any event, facthwLth upon its coming into force 216). Any 

212) Hm:IGARY, Article 6(2); the GDR, Article 8(3). - Since the 
adhe=ence of Hungary ~n 1969 to the Chicago Convention, 
this particular subject in the Fenno-Hvngarisn bilateral 
relation is covered also by Article 14 of the Convention. 

213) HilliGARY, Article 15. - Of. , Article 27 of the Chicago 
Convent1.on. 

.;. 

http:Conventl.on
http:IIAircre.ft
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modification in th~ parties, terms or scope of an agreement 

thus registered shall be registered in the same manner as the 

original agreement 21 7). 

In harmony vdt:h the CSF model agreement, almost all of 

the early Fir..nish air transport agreements and. the treaty with 

YUGOSLAVIA deal expressly ~dth resistration 2'1 8). A typical 

clause incorporated in the agreement \vi th the NETHERLANDS may 

be quoted here as follo>vs: 

nThis agreement and all contracts connected therewith 
shall be registered with the International Civil Aviation 
Organization. 11 219) 

Some minor variations of this formula also are irrtro-

duced. While the agreement with S':liTZERLAHD does refer to 

the agreement proper and any subsequent arrru1gement, in the 

FRENCH treaty communication to the ICAO for registration solely 

of the agreement and its annex is provided 220). The treaty 

l'lith YUGOSLAVIA prescribes more specifically notification to 

the ICAO of "the Agreement and its Annex, modifications \vhich 

may be made, as well as information on its eventual termfuatmrf21 ). 

But regardless of the more or less restricted wording of the 

bilateral registrat~.on clauses and even in the absence of any 

provision on the subject, Finland as a party to the Chicago 

Convention has a duty to register with the Council of the ICAO 

./. 214) Supra pp. 124 - 125, 128 - 129 and 21; - 216. 
215) Rules for Registration with ICAO of Aeronautical Agreements 

and Arrangements, Doe 6685, C/767, 6/4/49. -Amended on 
Nay 16, 197L~. 

216) Ibid., Article 4. 

217) Ibid., Article 5. 
218) From the NETlrEHL.ANDS up to and inclusive FRAHCE with the 

exqeption, hov;ev~r, of. the USSR (1955-superseded) and 
liU:iGARY. - Also ~n Art~cle 8 of the CSF model agreement· 
the ECAC/SC do not allude to this subject. ' 

219) The NETHEiffistNDS, Article 8. 
220) Slt/ITZERLAND, Article 9; FRMYCEi Article X. - While stipulat

ing that the registrat~on shaJ be "with the Council of the 
.;. 

http:registrat~.on
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all air transport agreements and arrangements concluded by her 

with any other state or an airline or a national of any other 

state. The special agreements to be arrived at under certain 

bilateral treaties between the designated airlines of the two 

contracting parties would not be registrable under the present 

rules 222). 

(ii) Control of the Operation of the Treaty. 

Apart from the more specific function of consultation 

as an integral part of certain procedures under bilateral air 

transport ag£eements 223), it gains importance as a general 

means for the control of implementation and operation of the 

treaty provisions. In all of the Finnish agreements except 

six 224) there is a general consultation clause incorporated. 

The purpose of the consultation is described in varicus 

ways. In the early agreements, reference is made generally to 

the observance of the principles and the implementation or 

application of the provisions set forth in the treaty 225). In 

general ad:3erence to Article 9 of the ECAC/SC, tbe m ore re::::enf; agree..: 

u:en:l13 prescribe consultation with a view to ensuring the ioplemmtation of and 

satisfactory compliance with the provisions of the agreement 

and the annex(es) or schedule(s) thereto, as the case may be 226~ 

International Civil Aviation Organization set up by the 
Convention on International Civil Aviation signed at 
Chicago on 7 December '1944", the agreement with LUXENBOURG 
would seem to take nothing for granted. - Article 9 of the 
treaty with LUX:El'IEOURG. 

221) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 16. 

222) E.g., the USSR (1955-superseded), Article 2(2); and the 
USSR (1972), Article 3(3). 

223) 

224) 

E.g., the procedures for the settlement of disputes, 
determination of capacity or tariffs, rev·ocation or sus-
pension of the operating permit, and modification of the 
treaty. 
Not jn the following: the :NETHERLANDS, SWEDEN .t NOR;'/AY, DEN
MJ,RK (terminated)s CZECHOSLOVAKIA and the USSH (1955-super-
seded). 

225) The f~llowin3 variations may be recorded: 
./. 
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\vith only one exception, all of the agreements \<Jhich 

contain a general consultation clause prescribe that such con

sultations shall be conducteu between the aeronautical author-

ities of the cor.t::::acting parties. In the FRENCH treaty "the 

competent authorities" are refer::::ed to correspondingly 227). 

A majority of the ar.;:r~ements pro,ride that the consultatior.s 

shall be conducted 11from time to time" and 11 in a spirit of 

close cocperation11
• In a few treaties, however, the regularity 

and frequency 228), or flexibility 229) of the consultations 

are more specifically emphasised. 

Some of the relevant treaties also set forth provisions 

on the procedure for the consultations. Thus the agreements 

with HU1iGARY and YUGOSLAVIA prescribe that the authorities 

shall enter into consultations at the request of either authority. 

The agreements with l!'P .. ANCE, the UNITED Kll1GDOM and MALTA refer 

in this respect to the contracting parties themselves, either 

of which may make the request. In ~hese three agreements, as 
:'li·· •• 

well as in the treaty wi~h YUGOSLAVIA a time-limit also is laid 

down for the commencement of the consultations. They shall 

thus beging within thirty days from the receipt of the request 

-The m~ITED STATES, Section VIII of the Annex: achievement 
of close collaboration in the observance of the principles 
and the implementation of the provisions outlined in the 
agreement and its annex; 

-S'.VITZBHLAND, Article 11 (a): to ensure that the principles 
of the agreement are being applied and its purposes 
achieved satisfactorily; 

-ICE~\l:D, Article 3: observance and implementation of the 
principles laid dovm in tl::.e agreement and the annex there
to· 

-LUXEHEOURG, Article 11: the application and proper carrying 
out of the principles laid do·.m in the agreement and the 
annex thereto; 

-I:lJNGARY, Article 16: to ensure the obser·vance of t!le 
principles and tbe fulfilment of the provisions set forth 
in the asTeement; 

-FRANCE, Article VII: consultation concerning the interpret
ation, application or modification of the agreement. 

226) From POLAND (19E·3) onwards up to and inclusive SPAin. 

227) FRANCE, Article TII. ./. 
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under the FRENCH t.Leaty, but within sixty days under the other 

three agreements unless an extension of this period is agreed 

upon at the appropriate level. 

The HUNGARIAN trea·cy imposes explicitly upon the aero

nautical authorities of the contracting parties the duty to 

exchange such information as is necessary for the purpose of 

the consultation 23°). It is also prescribed therein that the 

aeronautical authorities of either contracting party may initiate 

direct negotiations with each other in all questions relating 

to the agreement and/or to its annex 231). 

Under the agreement with the USSR (1972), the practical 

arrangements and implementation of the agreement including the 

both annexes thereto shall be agreed upon between the aeroaautic

al authol:ities of the contracting parties 232). 

In a maj~rity of the Finnish bilaterals, certain basic 

terms are specifically defined for the purpose of the respective 

agreements. These definitions, vihich shall generally apply 

unless the context otherwise requires, are discussed below one 

by one. 

(1) The term 11 Conventicn" means the Chicago Convention 

and includes any Annex adopted under Article 90 thereof and 

any amendment of the Annexes or the Convention under Articles 

90 and 94 thereof so far as those Annexes and amendments have 

been adopted by both contracting parties 233) • 

• /. 228) The UNITED STATES: the consultations shall be regular and 
frequent; in the agreement v1ith ICELAim, frequent con
sultation and collaboration are provided for. 

229) FRAlWE: "at any time"; the GDR: "when necessary". 

230) HUNGARY, Article 16. 

231) HUNGARY, Article 17(1). 
232) The USSR (1972), Article 15(2). 
233) The UNITED KllWDOH, AUSTRIA, EULGAHIA, MALTA, PORTUGAL, 

R0I'1ANIA and SPAll~. - Under the ar;reement \vith l'IAL'l'A, the 

./. 
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(2) ~'he term 11 fl.e:rcnautical authorities" is defined by 

indicating individually for each party the competent authorities. 

Adaptation to future changes is accomplished by providing that 

the term may mean also any person or body authorized to perform 

any functions exercised at ·che time by the authorities indicated, 

or similar functions 234). 

(3) Generally, the term "designated airline" is de

fined as an airline designated and authorized in accordance 

with the specific provisions in the respective agreement 235). 

The definitions set forth in the agreements vli th the UNITED 

STATES, liUNGARY and FR.AlWE, however, require only designation 

of an airline and notification thereof to the other contracting 

party 236). Under the LU:XEH.BOURG agreement, notification in 

writing by the party concen1ed of its mere intention to designate 

an airline will confer upon that airline the status of desisnated 

airline for the purpose of the treaty 237) In the treaty with 

the USSR (1972), reference is made to the airlines designated 

in accordance with Article 3 of the treaty to operate services 

on the agreed routes 238). 

234) 

235) 

236) 

237) 
238) 

(4) The term "territory" is defined either by reference 

Annexes and amendments are included so far as they have 
"become effective or been ratified by both Contracting 
Parties". 

The UNITED STATES, and from LUXEHEOURG (inclusive) onwards. 
As the competent authority for Finland, the National Board 
of Aviation is indicated in the treaties with the GDR and 
SPAIN. Fursuant to the substitution clause, the Board is, 
for the time being, the competent aeronautical authority 
for Finland under all the preceding definitions as ·.vell. 
POLUTD (1963), the UNITED KTITGOOH, YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, 
BULGARIA, f·1ALTA, PORTUGAL, HOn,iNL, the GDR and SPAIN. 
The agreements with the UNITED STATES and HUHGARY require 
notification in writing, while the FRENCH treaty does not 
prescribe qualifications as to the form of the notification. 
LUXF1·1BOURG, Article 15(b). 
The USSR (1972) 1 Article 1(b). - The airlines of the both 
parties are des1gnated directly in Article 3 of the treaty. 
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to the definition laid do~~ in Article 2 of the Chicago Con

vention 239), or by specific formulation, mostly on the follow

ing lines: 

"•rhe term 'territory' in relation to a State means the 
land areas and territorial waters adjacent thereto under the 
sovereignty of that State. 11 2ll·O) 

In a few agreements, the airspace above the land and 

water territories 241 ), or the internal waters and the airspace 

thereover 242) are expressly included. But it must be said at 

once that, in international lav-i, internal waters as \'/ell as the 

airspace superincumbent the land and water territories of a · 

state are deemed to include in the territox~ of that state even 

without a special mention 243). 

(5) The terms "ail service 11
, "international air serviCES u, 

"airline" and "stop for non-traffic purposes" are defined in 

certain agreements by reference to the meaning assigned thereto 

in Article 96 of the Chicago Convention 244) or, as regards the 

term "international air service", by specific stipulation con

sistent with paragraphs (a) and (b) of the said Article 245). 

(6) In the agreement with YUGOSLAVIA, the term "agreed 

service11 is specifically defined as "any scheduled air services 

performed by aircraft for public transport of pas~engers, cargo 

and mail on the routes referred to in the Annex to the present 

Agreement 11 246). This general definition is, however, complement

ed with the more specific description that scheduled international 

air services on the routes to be specified in accordance with 

239) The UNITED STATES and LUx::E!:BOURG. 
240) YUGOSLAVIA, AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, MALTA, PORTUGAL, ROHANIA and 

SPAIN. - The definition set forth in the treaty with the 
UNITED KINGDOM is otherwise identical with the above 
quotation but does refer additionally to the land areas and 
territorial waters under the protection or trusteeship of 
the state concerned. 

241) HUNGAHY, the USS}? (1972) and the GDR. 
242) The USSR (1972), Article 1(c). 
243) The Guestior- of the upper limit for territorial airspace is, 

./. 
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the appropriate se'- tic'n of the annex to the agreement a:r:-e there

after called "tte agreed services" 24-7). In the agreement with 

the GDR, the same thins is expresned more in point: "the term 

'agreed services' means the scheduled international air servic~s 

operated by the designated airlines of Contracting I'arties on 

the routes specified in the Annex to the present Agi'eement 11 24-S) 

ln harmony with Article 1 of the ECAC/SC, the more 

recent agreements define the term only by indirect deduction 

as follows: 

"Each Contracting Party grants to the other Contracting 
Party the rights specified in the present Agreement for the pur
pose of establishing scheduled international air services on the 
routes specifi.::;(1_ in the appropriate Part of the Annex to the 
present Agreement. Such ser~:ices and routes are hereafter called 
'the agreed services' and 'the specified routes' respectively. 

11 24-9) ... 
In the HUNGARIAN agreement, the term "specified routes" 

ie specifically defined as the a:i.J:- routes specified in the 

Annex to that agreement 25°). 

(iii) Hodification. 

From the legal capacity of a treaty as a contract 251) 

it .follows that it may be modified only by mutual consent of 

the parties, unless otherv1ise provided for in the treaty it-

244) 

245) 
. 24-6) 

247) 
2l.J.8) 

21+9) 

250) 

however, still unsolved. 
The 1JNIT:ED STATES, LUX:.lEr.:BOURG, the U1UTED KTimDOH, AUSTRIA, 
BULGARIA, KUTA, FDRTUGAL, ROP,ANIA and SPAIN. 
HillWARY, Article 1(c) • 
YUGOSLAVIA, Article 1(d). 

YUGOSLAVL\, Article 2(1). 
The GDR, Article 2(d). 
SPAIN, Article 2(1). - ',vith slight variations in \vOJ.'(.ling, 
similar clauses are incorporated also in the following 
8.8;reeoents: I'Olu\J:TD (19G3), the UNIT:!::D KTITGOCi~. AUi:3'r:nA, 
BULGARL'I., HALTj,, IORTUGiiL, ROE.ANIA and the USSR (1972). -
The treaty with J!'R;,nc:~ introduces an indirect definition 
of the term 11 ac;reed services" exclusively. 
IIUl;GARY, Article 1 (e). - The term 11 SJ?ecified services" is 
defined by indirect deduction in A.rtJ.cle 2(1). 

./. 
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self 252). With the exception only of the agreement with the 

USSR (1955-superseded) which did not at all deal with modificnt-

ion, all of the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements 

prescribe modification of the treaty provisions by mutual agree

ment. In a majority of the early agreements, modification of 

the annex or schedule is provided for exclusively 253). Some 

agreements prescribe the one and same procedure for amending 

both the agreement proper and its annex or schedule 254). All 

the other agreements distinguish in this respect betv1een the 

different pC~.rts of the treaty ~55). In the absence of any 

relevant provision to govern amendments, the parties are free 

to choose the procedure therefor by mutual agreement 256). 

The scope of the modification clauses is described, 

apart from simply mentioning the agreement and/o:r its annex or 

schedule, by reference to 11 ~he terms of this Agreement" 257), 

"any provision of the present .~ greement" 258 ), or "any provisior. 

of the present Agreement including the Schedule annexed there

to" 259) rer;pectively. Regarding the annex or schedule, more 

./. 251) According to a definition introduced by Castel, treaties 
are conventions or contracts between the sovereign powers 
of ~10 or more states concerning various matters of 
interest. - Castel, International JJD.w, 1965, p. 814. 

252) According to Article 13 of tee agreement with the L~ITED 
STATES, the unilateral changes allowed thereunder in the 
routes described in tee schedule attached s~all not be con

253) 

254) 

255) 
256) 

sidered as modification of the lumex. - See supra p. 138. 
The N:ETHl;;RLAI:TDS, the U:NITED STATES, S';/:EDEN, I:OR'tlAY, Dz:N-
MARK (terminated), CZECHOSLOVAICIA and S'diTZE:ITJ'i.iiD. - Modif-
ication of the annex or schedule shall be made under these 
treaties by agreement bet1veen the competent authorities or 
aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties, subject 
to confirmation by an exchant;e of .:.iplomatic notes. It is 
therefore to be inferred that modifications 
of the agreement proper have ~o be nesotiated and effected 
through diplomatic channels. - See Cheng,. op.cit., p. IJ.75. 
ICELAI:TD, LUXE!'lBOURG, FRAJ:1CE and the UlHTZD t~DrGDOH. 

HUNGAlU and onwards up to and inclusive SIAI1:T. 

The abTeement with the UGSR (1955-supera~ded) was modified 
t\vice by excham•e of diplomatic notes: Article 1 ( 1) on 
February '7 10.61J.· anf \.rticJe, 8 911 ~iay 23. 1Cl67. - The 
Finnish stcitute Book (Treaty ;:>er~es; do. ~/196fl. and I 

• • 
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particular descriptions also a:ee introduced: modifica.tion of 

11 i;he routes or conditions set forth in the present Annex" 260), 

"any of the stipulatiuns in t;he Annex 11 261), or "the air routes 

aS wen. as 1:1ny pxcvision of the Annex" 262). In the treaties with 

YUGOSLAVIA ru1d f1.t\LTJ\, the clau::;;es governing the modification 

of the annex are exte:Lded to t~he making of additions therei:io 263). 

The requirement for consensus inevitably calls for 

consultation. Jn the agreement with FRANCE, consultation between 

the competent authorities of the contracting parties for the pro

vision of modifications to the agreement is expressly included 

in the general consultation clause 264). Under the corresponding 

clauses in the treaties with the maTED KllTGDOM, YUGOSLAVIA and 

MALTA, the aeronautical a1;.thvrities of the contracting parties 

shall "also consult when necessary to provide for modification" 

of the agreement p~oper and/or the annex or schedule th9reto 265) 

These three agreements also prescribe consultation, whenever 

either of the contrecting parties considers it desirable to 

modify any stipulation of the agreement. Such special consult

ations shall be conducted in accordance with the general con

sultation procedure under the treaty with the UNITED KlliGDOt-1, 

but in accordance with distinct consultation clauses set forth 

fOt> the purpose of modification und.er the treaties with YUG0-
266) 

SLAVIA and HALTA • In the agreement with S\VITZERLAND, the follow-

./. No. 38/1967 respectively. 
257) HUNGARY, Article 18(1). 
258) From YUC-OSLAVL\. onwards up to and inclusive SPAIN. 
259) 'l'he UNITED KINGDOH, Article ~13. 

260) The NETHERLANDS and the UNITED STATES. 
261) S';JED£~, NOR'dAY e.nd DEN11ARK (terminated). 
262) HUUGARY, Article 18(2). 

263) ~GOSLl\.VJ.A, Article 1l~(2); i't,\L'i'A, Article 13(2). -Accord-
1ng to the Annexes to these two acreements, the aeronautical 
authorities of t~e contracting parties shall agree on the 

./. 
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ing sole modification clause ~.s incorporated: 

"l-1odifications of the schedules of routes shown in the 
annex to this Agreement may be c.greed bet\.;reen the aeronautical 
authorities of the Contracting Iarties. 11 267) 

Jn all the other agreements dealing with modification, 

specific rules are laid down for the consultation procedure. 

Under the special modification clauses calling for 

consultation, the request therefor may be made unilaterally by 

either contracting party. With respect to the modification of 

the agreement proper, the treaties \vith HUNGAHY, YUGOSIJ~.VIA and 

V~TA prescribe that the request shall be made through diplomatic 

channels 268). Under the individual clauses, consultation shall 

be conducted between the contracting parti~s 269), or their 

competent authorities 27°) or, more specifically, between their 

aeronautical authorities 271). In harmony with Article 10 of 

the ECAC/SC~ the more recent agreements provide generally that, 

while either contracting party may request consultation with 

the other contracting party, the consultation may be conducted 

between n~~·aeronautical authorities 272)w With only one ex

ception 273) all of the special modification clauses calling 

for consultation prescribe a time-limit within which the con-

264) 
265) 

specification of the traffic points originally left open, 
as well as of the commercial rights to be exercised apart 
from those directly indicated. Additions oi this kind are 
to be considered as acts of execution of the treaty and 
would, therefore, fall outside the scope of the modification 
clause without an express provision. 
FR.t1.NCE, Article VII. 
The UNITED KTI-IGDOI-1, Article 11(1); YUGOSLAVIA, Article 12(1); 
and l-!ALTA, Article 11(1). 

266) The UNITED KTIWDOH, Article 13; YUGOSLAVIA, Article 14; and 
l"'..ALTA, Article 13. 

267) S\"iiTZ:ERLAND, Article 11(c). - Pursuant to this Article, 
Schedule II of the Arillex has been subsequently amended 
tvlice by correspondence bet"':~een the aeronautical authorities 
of Finland and S·wi tze!'land. The date :for the coming into 
force of the modifications has been agreed upon by the same 

~ .;. 
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sulte.tion shall beg:L11. 274). Und~r the treaties with YUC.QSLAVL4. 

end MALTA this period may be prolonged by agreement betvteen the 

aeronautical autho::::ities of the contracting parties. \vhile in 

the early agreemeP~s no provision is set forth as to the mode 

for the conduct of the consultation, the more recent agreements· 

prescribe generally t~at it may Le through discussion or by 

correspondence 275). 

Under ·(;hose of the more recent treaties which prescribe 

different procedures for the modification of the agreement proper, 

on the one hand, and of the annex or schedule, on the other, 

modifications to the annex or schedule may be made generally by 

direct agreement between the competent a·eronautical authorities 
276) of the contracting parties • According to the treaties 

with YUGOSL.<\VIA and I'l'u\I,TA, modification of the ail.nex is included 

in the general consultation programme. The aeronautical author

ities of either contracting party who consider it desirable to 

268) 

269) 
270) 
271) 
272) 

correspondence. Th~se modifications were made on February 
10/13, 1960 (effcctjve by February 10,1960), and on January 
20/March 4, 1967 (effective as o:f Harch 4, 1967). -
The modifications have been published in the Finnish Statute 
Book (Treaty Series) as notifications of the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs, No. 11/1960 and No. 62/1967 respectively. 
HUNGARY, Article 18(1); YUGOSLAVIA, Article 14(1); and 
V~A, Article 13(1). - But even in the absence of such 
express provision, this would be the normal way to initiate 
consultation bet~.,reon states. 
ICEL!u''W, HUNGARY, POL.lliD (1963) and the GDR. 
The Nl:THERLANDS, the UNIT:2D STATES and CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
S'dEDEN, NOR\'/AY, D:hltHARK (terminated) and LUX:l!:HBOURG. 
AUSTRIA, BULGARB., :PORTUGAL, Rm-1ANIA, the USSR (1972) and 
SPAIN. 

273) JTiniGARY, where no time limit is provided for. 

274) Within sixty days from the date of the request for the con
sultation. 

275) AUSTRL1, BULGARIA, PORTU~\L, R0r1ANIA, the USSR (1972) and 
SFAllT. 

276) HlJNGA~!.1 POLl!rD (1963) ,_ AUS:!:RB., BULGARIA, PORTUGAL, ROrv'.;UiiA, 
the Ui:>olt ( 1972) , the GlJR and SPAIN. 
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modify or to make :-::J.y addition to the provisions of the annex, 

may, however • at any time request special consultations id th 

the aeronautical authorities of the other contractL~g party. 

Such consultations slli~ll begin not later than sixty days, or 

such longer period as may be agreed be~~een the ueronautical 

authorities, from the date of the request 277). 

Modifications agreed upon be~~een the contracting 

parties or their aeronautical authorities come into force 

generally when they have been confirmed by an exchange of 

diplomatic notes 278). In the treaty with LUXU:lBOURG, similar 

confirmation is expressly prescribed only regarding inter

departmental agreements concerning modification of the annex 279~ 
From this formulation the concj,.usion should not be drawn that 

interdepartmental agreements affecting the treaty sensu stricto 

could be effected otherwise than by confirmation by an exchange 

of diplomatic notes. Under a majority of the aereements which 

pre3crite different procedures for the modification of the 

agreement proper and of the annex or schedule thereto, confirm

ation by an exchange of diplomatic notes is provided for modifi

cations to the agreement proper, while amendments of the annex 

or schedule enter into force merely upon notification through 

di~lomatic channels 280). The agreement with HUNGARY provides 

that modification of the agreement proper shall be recorded in 

an exchange of diplomatic notes and shall come into force after 

both contracting parties have notified each other that the form

alities required by the constitution of each contracting party 

277) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 14(2); r1ALTA, Article 13(2). 
278) As pointed out by Cheng, interdepartmental agreements which. 

have to be confirmed throug~ normal diplomatic channels 
amount to no more than recommendations.- Cheng, op.cit., 
p. LJ-76. 
Actually, the term "recommendation" is used in the modifi
cation claunes in the agreements vli th the NE1'I!ERL!J:Di3, the 
UNI'fED S1'ATES and CZI~CEOSLOVtcl':IA. :E. g.: 11 ';/l:en these auttor-

./. 
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have been accomplished 281 ). As regards modifications to the 

air routes or any provision of the anne;}~ to the HUNGARIAN treaty, 

a date :for their implementation sha.ll be mutually established by 

the aeronautical au·bhori ties of the contracting parties. The 

amendments shall then come into :force by an exchange of notes 

through diplomatic cha.nnels 282 ) 

Under the treaties with YUGOSLAVIA and MALTA, any modifi

cation of the agreement prop~r shall become effective when the 

contracting parties notify to each other the accomplishment of 

ratification or approval thereof, in accordance \>lith their rP.-

spective constitutional requirements 283) Modifications or 

additions to the annex shall, under the same t\>lc treaties, be 

brought into effect by a written arrangement between the aero

nautical authorities of the contracting parties. Such a~range

ment shall also specify the date of application of r;he amendment 

and s~all not be contrary to the principles established in the 

respective treaties 284). In the agreements with POLAND (1963) 

and the USSR (1972), confirmation by an exchange of diplomatic 

notes is prescribed equally for the entry into force of modifi

cations to the agreement proper and the annex(es) thereto 285) 

./. ities mutually agree on new or revised conditions affecting 
the Annex, their recommendations on the matter will come 
into effect after they r~ve been confirmed by an exchange 
of diplomatic notes. 11 (The UNITED STATES, Article 10). 

279) LUXE!1BOURG, Article 43. 
280) AUSTRIA, BULGARIA, PORTUGAL, ROl"'..A!7IA, the GDR and SPAIN. 

281) HUNGARY, Article 18(1). 

282) HUNGARY, Article 18(2). 
283) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 14(1); r1.il.LT.\,. Article 13(1). 
284) YUGOSLAVIA, Article 14(2); fli.ALTA, Article 13(2), 
285) POLAliD (1963), Article 14(3); the USSR (1972), Article 15(3) 

and (4). 
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C H A P T ~ R V I I I 
CAPACITY DISPUTE !) 

THE DENMARK - F·IULAND 

Whe!.l in ~:ovember 1966 the Finnair Oy decided to order 

two DC-8-62 CF aircraft for the commencement of scheduled air 

services across the North Atlantic to New York 2) the bilateral 
' 

treaty network established already almost twenty years ago 

secured to the Finnish airline quite liberal options as to the 

routes, rights and capacity 3). Given the modest traffic 

generating capacity of Finland for such a service, the right to 

augment fifth freedom traffic at the busy intermediate points 

Copenhagen and Amsterdam wao no doubt essential for the economic 

viability of the new se~ices. 

Under the agreement with DE:N1<1ARK (terminated), the 

government of Finland v;as granted the right to conduct air 

transport services by one or more airlines designated by the 

Finnish government, inter alia, on the air route Helsinki -

Copenhagen, via intermediate points and points beyond, in both 

directions 4 ). Apart from the rights of transit and of stops 

for non-traffic purposes, the designated Finnish airline would 

enjoy the right to embark and disembark in international traffic 

passengers, mail and cargo at the points enumerated on the route 

thus specified 5). The capacity provisions set forth in the 

treaty followed the liberal Bermuda-pattern. Thus the contract

ing parties agreed that: 

(a) the traffic capacity provided by thB airlines of 

1) General sources for this Chapter: Press releases of the 
Finnish Ministry for Foreicn Affairs of November 21 and 27 
and December 2 and 23, 1969, and of January 3v, February 17, 
Narch 19, 23 and 25, Eay 9 and 13, and June 6, 1970. 

2) Finnair Annual Heport for 1967/68, p. 14-. 
3) The treaties with the UNITED S'tATES, the NETHERLANDS and 

./. 
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either contracting party should bear a close relationsh:ip to 

the traffic demand; 

(b) in the operation by the·designated airlines of 

routes served by both contracting parties, the interests of the 

other contracting party should be taken into conoideration so 

as not to affect unduly the services provided by the latter 

on all or part of such route; 

(c) the primary objective of the agreed services should 

be the provision of capacity adequate to the t~affic demands be

tween the country of which the airline was. a national and the 

country of ultimate destination of the traffic; 

(d) the right to embark or to disembark on the specified 

points and routes inteTnational traffic destined for and ccming 

from third countries should be applied in accordance with the 

general principles. of orderly development of air transportation 

to 1r1hich both contracting parties subscribed, and should be sub

ject to the general principle that the traffic capacity shoul~ 

be related: 

1. to traffic requirements between the country of 

origin and the countries of destination; 

2. to the requirements of through airline operation; 

3. to the traffic requirements in the areas through 

which the airline paszed after taking account of local and 

regional services 6). 

In the absence from the DAi:ISH (terminated) treaty of 

more specific regulations as to the determination of the capacity 

to be offered, it is to be presumed that the control of capacity 

DENMARK (terminated) were all concluded in 194-9. 
4) m:NMARX (terminated), Section I or the Annex. 
5) DENMARI (terminated), Section II or the Annex. 

6) DENMARK (terminated), Section III of the Annex. 
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was based on 'ex post facto' review. 

In f>iarch '1968~ the Finno.i:r Oy filed wi tb. the aero

nautical authoritit::Js of the United States their application 

for a permission to operate scheduled air services on the route 

Helsinki - Copenhagen - Amsterdam - Ne\'/ York and vice versa 

with a frequency of six weekly return flights 7). During the 

operational year 1968/69, sales offices were opened by Finnair 

.at New York, Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia and San Francisco to 

promote the new service B) 

Apart from the United States' and Icelandic airline~, 

the consortium airline SAS had been theretofore the principal 

carrier of t~e scheduled North Atlantic air traffic originating 

in or destined for Finland. In the early years, the North 

Atlantic :route had been a true "gold-line" for the Scandinuvian 

company 9) At the ti~e when Finnair entered into the picture, 

the SAS services to North AmeTica were expanded considerably. 

Apart from services to Montreal, Chicago, Seattle/Tacoma and 

Los Angeles, the consortium maintained in the peak season not 

less than thirty-three weekly return flights to New York in

cluding, inter alia, daily non-stop services between Copenhagen 

and Ne\'/ York 10). In addition to these, five weekly pure freight 

return services also were operated to New York by the company 11 ). 

In the fierce competition over the north Atlantic, the SAS 

placed the eighth or nineth among some ~denty airline companies 

.sharing the market 12). 

Given these circumstances, it is not surprising that 

the news of the Finnair plans were received less enthusiasti-

7) Finnair Annual Report for 1967/68, p. 15. · 
8) Finnair Annual Report for 1968/69, p. 9. 
9) 

10) 

11) 
12) 

Press interview vJith t'.:r. Knut Hagrup, Director General of 
the SAS. - Hufvudstadsbladet, April 15, 1973. 
HartensP. n) "Trafikflyget", .l'.:tt 11r i Luften (Fl;ygets Arsbok 
1q;~.0-1°70 1969 p. 342. 
bid. ' ' 

Ibid., p. 345. 

http:Finnn.ir
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cally by the SAS. Consequently, the deliberations on the issue 

of Finnair Oy joining the SAS were intensified both within the 

Nordic Council and at Nordic meetings at the governmental level, 

initiated and advocated principally by the SAS-countries 13). 

But even otherwise pressures were used by the same countries 

against the Finnish p".:'oject. On J'uly 12, 1968, the aeronautical 

authorities uf Denmark requested consultation with their Finnish 

counterparts on the interpretation of the air transport agree

ment so far as the planned Finnair service via Copenhagen was 

concerned. 

The argument put for-t>1ard by the Danish authorities 

was that the Finnish airline tried to carry an unreasonably 

great par-t; of the traffic mo•1ing between Scandinavia and North 

America. Therefore, limitation of the frequency of the Finnair 

services to two weekly return flights Li the summer season and 

one weekly return flight in the winter season was proposed by 

the Danes. According to the Finnish point of view, the SAS had 

already for twc dece1mie~ enjoyed a major part of the income 

from the North Atlantic air traffic involving Finland. It could 

also be reasonably presumed that even in the continuation the 

SAS would secure a considerable share in the air traffic market 

be~~een Finland and North America. On the Finnish side, however, 

a compromise was proposed admitting limitation on a yearly basis 

of the number of passengers and the volume of freight to be 

carried. An agreement could not be reached between the parties 

and the consultations which had been subsequently transferred 

to the ministries-for-foreign~affairs level were closed. 

On Narch 12, 1969, the fjOvernment of ·Denmark decided 

to denounce the air transport agreement as of April 1, 1970. 

:Furthermore, the traditional pooline; agreement concerning the 

13) See supra pp. ?0 - 72. 
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transborder air sc..~vices between Finnair and SAS was denounced 

by the lat'ter comp~-:.ny as of April 1, 1969 14). The operating 

permit for the proposed Fir>..nair service >me granted by the 

Danish aeronautical authorities until r:a.rcn 31, 1970, only. 

On a Finnish initiative, the del~beratior.s between 

the two governments now took the form of negotiatioP to a new 

agreement. The talks began on December 2, 1969, at Copenhagen. 

In accordance with an agreement betvJeen the governments of Den

mark and Norway, an observer from the Norwegian Ninistry of 

Comm\Ulications also took part in the discussions. Following 

these opening talks a compromise proposal was prepared by Fin

land on the lines previously innicated by her. Delivere~ on 

December 10, 1969, this propos~tion was turned down by Denmark 

only nine days later. The diRcussions were resumed on January 

28, 1970, at Helsinki and continued on February 16, 1970, at 

Copenhagen. Apart from the extent to which Finnair Oy should 

be entitled to enjoy commercial rights at Copenhagen on its 

New York services and the income connected therewith, also the 

income earned by the SAS from the air services between Finland 

and third countries became a crucial point of the talks. 

Final propositions were presented by both parties but no agree

ment nevertheless could be reached. The negotiatione between 

the official delegations of the two states were considered 

as closed. 

On Harch 19, 1970, a revised proposition was made by 

a diplomatic note by Denmark suggesting conclusion of a new air 

transport agreement under which Finnair Oy would have been 

entitled, apart from the frequencies previously offered by Den

mark with full commercial rights at Copenhagen, to one weekly 

return service betv1een Helsinki and New York 'vith commercial 

14) According to t-1r. Knut Hae;rup, Director General of the SAS, 
the expansion of the Finnair nct•.·wrk had caused imbalance 

.i. 
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ri~1ts at Oslo. This grant would, however, have been subject 

to the condition that Finland would conclusively waive her 

rights under the relevant air transport agreement with NORWAY 

to air services calling at New York. Furt~ermore, Finland would 

have had to abstain from claiming any &ddit.i.onal rights bet\vean 

the SAS-countries and New York. This proposal which meant a 

considerable extension of the dispute over and above the opening 

positions, was rejected by Finland at the bAginning of June 

1970. 

Since the termination of the air transport agreement 

between Finland and Denmark by March 31, 1970, the Finnair 

services calling at Copenhagen and the SAS services ba~aeen 

Denmark and Finland have been operated pursuant to provisional 

grant of operating permits by the competent authorities of the 

r.espective countries. While the frequency of the Finnair ser

vice to New Yor-k via Copenhagen ~·;as restricted by Denmark to 

three weekly services in the summer season and one weekly servree 

in the winter season as originally suggested by Denmark, no 

restrictions were imposed by Fir~and upon the services proposed 

by the SAS. 

It is in a way discouraging to note that during the 

course of events no action was taken by either party to submit 

the dispute to arbitration in accorclance with the settlement-of

disputes clause set forth in the treaty 15). In the absence 

t~us far of exact and complete information of the discussions 

and proposals it is, however, premature to try to figure out 

the possible outcome of an actual arbitration procedure. In 

./. in the pooling relationship to the detriment or the SAS. 
The shares were about 70 per cent for Finnair and 30 per cent 
tor SAS. - Press interview, Hufvudstadsbladet, April 15. 
1~73. . 

15) DENMARX (terminated), Article 9. 
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other words, it still remains obscure how far the Danish claim 

for frequency limitation should be consi.dered more compatible 

wi~h the then relevant capacity clause than the actual capacity 

initially put into operation by Fia~air. 

The SAS-countries did thus at last carr,y out their 

original claim. Yet the outcohle, however bad, may not have 

been too detrime~tal to Finland either. The ever important 

European services of the rinnisb cirline calling at Copenhagen 

remained intact, and the·lost frequencies on the New York route 

could be operated anyway via Amsterdam or even non-stop. The 

disadvantage of having to operate the se~vices on a provisional 

basis after the termination of the treaty and without the 

traditionally close co-operation between the ~10 airlines con

cerned may affect ·0he both parties equa~ly. The interregnum 

has now lasted since 1970 without any signs of worsening of 

the situation. It may be reasonably presumed, therefore, that 

the chances for a conciliation of the views may have improved 

gradually so as to allow the conclusion of a new air transport 

agreement be~;een the two countries in a not too distant future. 
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OHAF~ER I X FU~URE TRENDS IN SUPERSOIIIC ERA 

Apart from the temporary operation of n f~w short routes 

between Finland and Sweden by Kar-Air Oy 1), the Fir~ish scheduled 

international air trHnsport business has bec:i.~ tne e:x:clusi ve c~.ocain 

of Finnair Oy. Consequently, the expansion of the Finnish bi

lateral air transport treaty net\'o'or·k has been most closel;- con

nected with the fortunes of the major airline co~p~~. In the 

early years, this expansion was directed predominar~tly by the 

needs of industry and commerce and, to a certain extent, of 

political institutions, for improved communication lines 2) 

More recently, however, in step with the rapid growth of int;er

national air tourism, pleasu=e airtravelhas_ga.ine:l increased im

portance in the development of the international route network 

of the Finnair Oy 3). Given the introduction recently of wide-

. bodied, high cayacity jet aircraft in the company's fleet, it 

m~v. be reasonably presumed that this trend will continue in 

order to get the empty seats filled. 

Because of the peripheral geographical location of Fin

land, many of her bilateral treaty partners have heretofore 

hesitated to operate reciprocating services to this country. 

~us more often than not the Finnish airline has found itself 

in the position of a pioneer and innovator in blazing new trails 

in the sky 4 ). But once the traffic potential of the new ser~oo 
h&s built up so as to make the routes economically viable, 

Finnair has generally been forced to fall back on pooling agree

ments thus sharing the grapes of the success achieved with their 

foreign competitors 5). It has been estimated in 1972 that the 

1) See supra pp. 103 and 105. 
2) The Finnair Stor~, 1973, p. 58. 
3) Ibid., p. 59. - l:. g., the agreements 'vith POII.TUGAL end SPAlli. 
4) '!'he li'innair Stor:z, '1973, p. 74. 
5) Ibid. 
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number of passengers carried on scheduled internt..tional air 

services from and to Finland will grow from 0.595 million in 

1970 to 1.012- 1.413 million in 1980, to 1.590- 2.940 million 

in 1990 and to 2.300- 5.200 million in 2000 6). Correspondingly, 

the combined volume of mail and freight carried is estimated to 

grow to 46 - 68, to 108 - 310 and to 250 - 1,400 thousands of 

tonnes in 1980, 1990 and 2000 respectively?). Given this 

estimated growth of traffic potential 8), it could be reasonably 

expected that the willingness of foreign carriers to put in 

operation their bilaterally agreed reciprocating services to and 

from Finland will corresponC.ingly :incre&.se. 

In European context, the bilateral agreements already 

in force or merely concluded cover the most part of the pres~nt 

FU4~air &cheduled international air services. They also would 

seem to offer reasotUible prospects of developing the services 

within this continent. ~1rthermore, the routes and rights 

secured bilaterally by Finland would establish a sound basis 

for possible negotiations with third countries for future ex

tension of the existing services to points beyond the present 

European turnstiles. A comparison be~veen the established 

ne~vork of treaties, on ~he one hand, and of services maintained, 

on the other, would suggest most logically the conclusion by 

Finland of bilateral air transport agreements with Belgium, 

Denmark and Italy respectively. 

Speaking of long-haul services, the stated Finnish 

intention is to establish a non-stop service to the West Coast 

• 
?) 
8) In these estimates, account has not been taken of the future 

international air services traversing Finland, for instance, 
to the Far East or the USSR pursuant to possible new inter
national agreemcn~s.- Ibid., p. 4. 

http:incre&.se
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o£ North America, and to extend this service frc,'l Helsinki to 

the Far East 9). Such a service could be operated along great 

circle routes through Eelsinki thus reducing most effectively 

the distance and travelling time 10). East of Helsinki, the 

service is thought to be operated either along the trans-Siberian 

route or via Peking to Tokyo. In this context, it has been 

maintained that the favorable location of Helsinki on great 

circle routes connectL~g important far-away places in East, 

West or South would drastically transform the ~stablisted 

position of Helsinki as a hinterland terminal into a notable 

junction and transit station in intercontinental air services 11 ) 

As it woulJ appear, this may be generally true only provided 

that the inbound and outbound legs would form a reaeonably 

direct l:i.ne along the one and same great circle route travers

ing Helsinki 12). ~e ~estrictions that are or may be imposed 

upon supersonic flight over d6usely populated areas could, bow

ever, force foreign carriers to draw their routes across the 

high seas or less sensitive lands, where supersonic serv5.ces 

may be operated unimpededly. This possibility would, at least 

provisionally, improve the Finnish position as compared with 

most of the central European states. It should be uorne in 

mind, however, that the deficiencies in the first generation 

of SST aircraft may be remedied quite rapidly in step with the 

progress of flight technology to be reasonably expected. The 

present fears and restrictive views concerning supersonic flight 

would thus render obsolete and the need for route diversion come 

9) Press interview with Mr. G. Korhonen, Director General of 
the Finnair Oy. - Uusi Suomi, February 6, 1969, p. 14. 

10) !bid. 
11) The idea of Helsinki as a notable junction and transit 

station in international air services was introduced origi
nally in 1924 by fvlr. Bruno Lucander, one of the founders of 
Finnair (then Aero 0/'!). The Helsinki-ce:J.tric route network 
then proposed involved air lines from Helsinki to continent-

./. 
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to an end. 

A comparison bet'..teen thf:l planned Finnair long-haul 

service and the relevant bilaterel air transport agreements of 

this country reveals considerable gaps in tne necessary treaty 

net'lfJOrk. Under the agreement with the 'lJNI~!:D STATES, the sole 

· traffic point available for the Finnish designated airline in 

the territory of the United States is New York 13). No bilateral 

agreement does exist between Finland and Canade.. Accoruing to 

a preliminary information 14), the agreement with the PEOPLE'S 

REPUBLIC OF CHINA will grant to the Finnish designated airli4e 

the right to fly to Peking from the North, that is to say through 

the Soviet territory, ~nd further to points beyond. Under the 

agreement with the USSR (1972), hm'lever, the Finnish route is 

drawn along a southern line through the Near· East and South 

Asia (Afghanistan, Pakistan, India and Iran) and beyond to third 

countries 15). A service between Helsinki ar.d Peking along the 

northern way across the Soviet territory cannot be based on the 

Trahsit Agreement either as long as the USSR is not a party 

thereto. And furthermore, there is thus far no bilater·al agree

ment between Finland and Japan 16). 

12) 

al European centers via Sweden and the United Kingdom, to 
Germany via the Baltic states, and to Asia via Leningrad 
and across the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. - The Fi~~air 
ptory, 1973, pp. 7 and 15. 
This would be the case, for instance, with the following 
routes: New York - Helsinki - Calcutta or Bangkok; Paris 
or London or Copenhagen - Helsinki - Peking - Tokyo; and 
Seattle - Helsinki - Zanzibar. - For more details, see 
Uusi Suomi, February 6, 1969, p. 14. 

13) Finland - over a North Atlantic route to New York via 
intermediate points 2 in both directions. - The UNiTED STATES 
para. 2 of the Scheaule~ ' 

14) Press interview with Mr. G. Korhonen. - Uusi Suomi, December 
18, 1974, p. 8. 

15) The USSR (1972), Part I of Annex I. - See also supra p. 137. 
It should be noted also that Finland's desire to operate 
the Far East service along the trans-Siberian route was 
made public already prior to the negotiations for the 1972 

./. 
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Given these circuu1sta.'1ces and the complex political 

factors involved, it would appear that Finland still has to 

face tough negotiations with the United States, Canada, the 

USSR and Japan before the plan11ed intercontinental service may 

be inaugurated. Similarly, the southern route would involve 

negotiations with several countries along the route in order to 

secure for the Finnish airline all the intermediate commercial 

stops necessary to make the service economically viable. Accord-

ing to Finneir, the company has no intention to operate the 

southern route, because the other direction is considered, if 

for no other reason than geographical, the most natural and 

economical for Finland 17). 

In the acvent of the supersonic era, it may be of 

interest to note the positiv& attitude to supersonic transport 

aircraft taken up by f-Ir. G • .Korhonen, Director General of the 

Finnair Oy. According to a press interview in FebrUary 1969 18). 

Mr. Korhonen's personal opinion was that the SST aircraft were 

a possible target for the company. There would then be a 

smaller aircraft to fill as compared with jumbo-jets. It would 

also be possible to use speed as a competitive asset against 

the more spacious accommodations of the jumbos. In Mr • .Korho

nen's opinion, it was not impossible that Finnair would operate 

SST aircraft on intercontinental long-haul services by the end 

of the Seventies. Regarding the Finnish airline, the main 

./. agreement with tha USSR. Obviously the Finnish proposal 
was turned dovm by the USSR. - See Helsingin Sanoreat, 
February 15, 1970f p. 22 ("Lentoliikenneneuvottelut Kaynnis
tyvat Hoslwvassa" J. 

16) Preliminary and inofficial talks be~ween the two countries 
were conducted in 1975; they will be continued on an official 
basis in 1976. - 1'he Finnish National Board of Aviation, 
Yearbook 1975, p. 18. 

17) Uusi Suomi, December 18, 1974, p. 8. 
18) Uusi Suomi, February 6, 1969, p. 14. 
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economic problem wi;h the SST would be that the share of capital 

costs in the compar~T's total expenditure would grow increasin5ly 

because of the huge capital invesc~ent involved. This again 

would require a constantly maximised utilisation of the SST fleet. 

It is true that since the interview referred to above, 

the Nordic Council has taken a negative stand relative to supe~

sonic flight over land by civil aircraft. The inauguration of 

scheduled SST services has also been considerably delayed. But 

thus far no restrictions have been imposed upon supersonic flight 

in the territory of the USSR. Given this fact and the Finnish 

plans for a Far East service through Soviet territory, it might 

be quite possible that some time in the Eighties a Finnish 

SS~ service will be run along the trans-Siberian route be~ween 

Helsinki and Tokyo. 
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CHAPTER X CONCLUSIONS 

In the preceding Chapters, th~ legal framework and 

individual provisions of the Finnish bi~ateral air transport 

agreements have been scrutinised in detail. An attempt has 

also been made to disclose· the determinants and other underlying 

factors affecting the Finnish international air transport policy 

as far as scheduled services are concerned. It now re~ains to 

sum up and evaluate the findings and to draw the conclusions 

thus available. 

1. During the Paris res'i~e, when civil avia-tion still was 

very modestly developed in Finland, the few ·international air 

lines leading from and to Finland were operated mainly on a 

provisional basis pursuant to unilateral government regulation. 

Accordingly, bilateral arrangements were entered into by Finland 

obly exceptionally, either for the purpose of setting forth 

general regulations to govern international air navigation in 

the absence of relevant multilateral rules 1>, or in order to 

meet certain more specific needs in aerial intercourse between 

tw~·~tates 2). T.ypical of these pioneer days as it may be, not 

even a special bilateral agreement on scheduled services as 

suggested in the 1936 general air navigation treaty between 

Finland and Estonia was ever concluded. Actually, it was not 

until 1938 when the very first bilateral air transport agreement 

proper was entered into by Finland 3). Under the circumstances 

ot the Second World War, however, the application of this treaty 

was suspended shortly after its coming into force. Therefore, 

1) ESTONIA. 

2) The 1920 Dorpa.t Peace Treaty~ the 1922 Helsinki Treaty; 
and the UNITED KINGOOM (1925; Agreement. 

3) POLAND (1938-superseded). 
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though .formally terminated oniy in 1964, this prototype agreement 

did never gain that practical significance it otherwise would 

have deserved. 

Apart from un.J.lateral grant of operating permits, the 

opening up of the post-war air connections .from and to Finland 

was acoomplisaed in a few oases pursuant to simplified bilateral 

agreements of a provisional and temporary nature. The build-up 

of the post-war Finnish network of bilateral air transport 

agreements proper began as late as by 194-9, when six successive 

agreements were concluded. After a more tranquil decade with 

only three new agreements, the development was speeded up by 

the introduction in 1960 o.r pure jet aircraft in the .fleet of 

the Finnish flag carrier. Thus during the Sixties in all nine 

new agreements were entered into by Finland, followed by further 

nine in the early Seventies (up to 19?5). While one out or the 

post-war ordinary agt.·eetnents has been terminated 4 ), and one 

superseded by a new agreement 5), the relevant Finnish agreements 

count at present twenty-five. Four or the most recent agreements, 

however, were not yet in force nor published at the time of the 

closure of the present thesis 6>. 
Geographically, the contemporary bilateral treaty net

work of Finland includes most o.f the European states proper, and 

a few states in North America, Asia and the Near East. Among 

the present Finnish treaty partners there are fi.fteen market

economy countries and ten countries with centrally planned 

:economies. All of the treaty partners except the German 

Democratic Republic are at present parties to the Chicago Con

vention ?) • 

4) DENMARK (terminated). 
5) The USSR ( 1955-supersed.ed). 
6) GREECE the FEDER..U. REPUBLIC of GERMANY, TURKEY and the 

PEDPLEfs REPUBLIC of CHINA (by Febx"'Uary 29, 19?6). 

7) See Appendix III. 
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2. No individual provizion in the Finnish Dilateral air 

transport agreements may be branded as being ot a specific 

Finnish design or origin. It is evident that, on the contrar.J, 

the Finnish agreements proper do generall7 follow the standard 

pattern ot formulation and contents applied at each time in 

European state practice. Thus not onl7 the original model 

formulae but also most of the subsequent vru:1.ations and refine

ments made thereto are repro~uced quite scrupulousl7 in the 

Finnish clauses. Though small in number, the ord.inar7 Finnish 

bilaterals thus reflect, as in a nutshell, the legal develop

ments perceivable in the b7 tar more nuaerous agreements of 

many major European states. 

The prototype agreement with POLAND (1938-aupersedee) 

did follow the generallY uniform pattern established at the 

ti~e in European bilateral ~raotice. Typical of this agreement 

mQ7 be the total absence of stipulations to govern specification 

of rights and regulation of capacit7. Given the extraordinar.1 

nature of the early air services, as well as the very modest 

seating and cargo capaci t7 of the vintage airliners and their 

even in other respects limited performance, this state of 

affairs is not surprising. Apart from the grant of routes, the 

main bulk of provisions incorporated in this agreement were 

dealing with questions ot an administrative nature. 

The four simplified agreements were all concluded b7 

exchange of diplomatic notes. As a common feature they had the 

one-sided grant by one contracting Part7 to an indi viduall7 in

dicated airline of the other contracting part7 of the right 

to operate scheduled air services on a specified route. Other

wise the simplified agreements did not show a notewortblY uni

form pattern. The regulations therein incoroporated were ver,y 

sparse. While generally the route was individually indicated, 
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stipulations as to .~neeification of rights or regulation of 

capacity were only exceptionally laid down. In other respects 

the particular conditions were set forth in ver,y general terms, 

or merely by reference to a separate arrangement already made 

between the national airlines or to be nogctiated with the 

competent authorities of·the grantor-state by the airline indicat

~. 

The early post-war ordinary Pinnish acreements follow 

generally the pattern laid down in the Chica~~ Standa~ Porm 

model agreement, while most of the more recent agreements adhere 

to the EOAC Standard Clauses. Within and between these two main 

groups, however, there are a few agreements o! a mixed or of a 

more independent composition. 

3.1. The method most commonly appli~ in the Pinnish agree-

ments to route exchange is double-tracking, or some other closely 

related ~ranch of visual reciprocity. With the exception ot a 

tew agreements which introduce rigid route structures, and ot 

a host of generally more recent agreements with orthodox flexible 

route structures, the routes specified in a majority of the 

Pinnish agreements are of a rather mixed composition. No 

completely semi-flexible nor free route structures ar~ thus far 

included; Under a majority of the Finnish treaties, the route 

structures are of a non-abridgeable nature. 

Consistently with the hinterland terminal location of 

Finland, mostly through services to points beyond the respective 

grantor-states are provided for. Terminating services with 

intermediate points, or direct terminAting flights also are 

frequently prescribed in the route schedules. Thus far no 

preternational nor extranational services are to be found among 

the Finnish schedules. 
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3.2. Generally, ~1 the first five freedoms of the air are 

granted directly in the respective agreements. In exceptional 

cases, however, transit rights are not at all mentioned 8>, or 

are granted on a more general basis to the aircraft of the con

tracting parties 9), or to the designatea airlines for the 

operation of· scheduled international air services 10). In the 

agreement with the USSR ( 1972) , the aecond freedom is granted 

directly but the first one only subject to the agreement between 

the aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties. Another 

special feature in this SOVIET agreement is the right to earr,r 

beyond-point third-country traffic in transit 1:1cross the terri1DJ:1 

~f the grantor-state and to stop over therein, subject to the 

agreement between the aeronauti~al authorities of' the contracting 

parties 11). 

With respect to commercial rights, in some of the more 

recent agree~ents only the third and the fourth freedoms are 

granted ~irectly, while the grant of the fifth freedom is refer

ran to the aeronautical authorities of the contracting parties 

for agreement 12). 

As it would appear, delegation of powers by the con

tracting parties to their respective aeronautical authorities 

has the practical effect of securing a more flexible operation 

of the agreed services. 

3.3. Under a majority of the ordinary Finnish agreements, 

regulation of capacity is based on one or more of the general 

principles introduced originally in the Bermuda capacity clauses: 

8) CZECHOSLOVAKIA, the USSR (1955-superseded) and HUNGARY. 
9) FRANCE. 

10) The GDR. - This wording would include services even other 
than the agreed services. The arrangement may be explained 
by the fact that the GDR is not a party to the Transit 
Agreement. 

11) With the exception of the USSR, Yugoslavia, Romania, the GDR, 
and the People's Republic of China, transi~ rights are 
secured at present to the designated airlines of Finland 

./. 
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(i) close adjustment of transpcrt capacity to traffic require

ntents; (ii) fair and equa.l opportunity for both parties to opPrat;e 

the agreed services; and (ii:O safeguarding of mutual interests 

on common routes. 

A m~ori ty of the ordinary Finnish bilaterals that 

regulate capacity lay down p~ticular criteria for the actual 

provision thereof. In the most cases, national traffic is 

applied as the primary capacit-y criterion, and third.-country 

traffic other than national thiL~-country traffic as the 

supplementary criterion. 

With respect to determination and control of capacity, 

a majority of the Finnish agreements adhere to the Bermuda system 

based on general principlesj capacity criteria and ex post facto 

revi·ew. In a minorit-y group of agreements, concluded for the 

most part with states with centrally planned economies, pre

determination of capacity by agreement between the governments, 

or between the designated airlines, or by direct specification 

in the agreement of the frequency of the services are provided 

for respectively. 

!l.'wo of the ordinary Finnish agreements 1;) do not at all 

regulate capacity. In these cases, the Finnish National Board 

of Aviation may, at least to some extent, unilaterally regulate 

the transport capacity to be provided by the foreign designated 

carrier. This may be done by using the powers conferred upon 

the Board under the national laws and regulations to consider 

time-tables and route-schedules submitted to it for approval • 

• /. and her bilateral treaty partners parallelly by the Transit 
Agreement. - See Appendix III. . 

12) YUGOSLATIAt AUSTRIA, MALTA, PORTUGAL, ROMANIA and the 
USSR ( 1972;. 

1;) ICELAND and Wm1BOURG. 
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A similar unilater u procedure forms actually the sole method 

available for capacity regul.P.tion under the agreement with 

BULGARIA. This arrangement involves prior submission to the 

aeronautical authorities of the grantor-state !or approval of 

specified information suitable for the eomyutation and control 

ot capacity. 

Thus tar no change-of-Bauge clauses are incorporated 

in the Finnish agreements. 

3.4. Relative to the establishment of tari~fs, reference is 

generally made in the Finnish bilaterals to the IATA rate-fixing 

machinery. General principles and more specific rules as to the 

procedure nevertheless fv~m the backbone in most of the Finnish 

tariff clauses. Typical of the respective clauses is the ateady 

progress, step by step, from the relatively simple rules in the 

early agreements towards more and more elaborate regulations. 

Not even the introduction o! Article 7 of the ECAC Standard 

Clauses could stop this development which led finallY to the 

conclusion o! the multilateral Tariff Agreement. 

In contrast with the early agt'eements whereunder the 

tariff clauses were generally applicable to all of the agreed 

se~ces, the more recent agreements adhere to the formulation 

ot Article 7(1) of the ECAC Standard Clauses or ot Article 2(2) 

ot the Tariff Agreement which exclude extra-partes and national 

third-country traffic. According to ths general principle in

c~rporated in most of the original Finnish tariff clauses, the 

rates shall be established at reasonable levels. This test of 

reasonableness should be interpreted to mean more specifically 

application of the cheapest rates consistent with sound economic 

principles. Generally • the Finnish tariff clauses do not deal 

with control of the compliance with tariffs established. In 

the tieaty with AUSTRIA, however, compliance with the rates 
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filed with either ~~ntracting party, prohibition of rate-rebating, 

and application of true and ef!~ctive national currency exctl~ge 

rates to tariffs are specifically provided !or. 

From the enforcement effect o! the Tariff Agreement it 

follows that, while there a:.-e no relevant uir tranoport agree

ments between Finland, on the one hand, and Belgium, or Donmark, 

on the other, the provisions of the Tariff Agreement shall apply 

to the scheduled air services maintained at prssent between 

F~and and the two other states by their respec~ive airlines. 

Pursuant to the replacement effect, Article 2 of the Tariff' 

Agreement shall apply, instead of the ori~1 tariff clauses, 

to the scheduled services baeed on the respective bilateral air. 

transport agreements between Finland and eight other European 

states parties to the said Agreement 14>. 
At this point, it is o! interest to compare more 

generally th~ degree of uniformity achieved by the method o.t 

recomme:Dded model clauses, on the one hand, and by the method 

of multilateral enforcement or replacement as adopted in the 

Tariff Agreement, on the other. Our preceding examination of 

those Finnish bilateral stipulations which adhere either to the 

Ohic_ago Standard Form or to the ECAO Standard Clauses has shown 

numerous subsequent variations develop in practice to the model 

clauses originall7 recommended. Thus instead of a homogeneous 

pattern or treaties with exactly uniform provisions, a great 

variety of deviations and refinements have been adopted. More 

often than not there has been, as it would appear, no signi.ticant 

nor even sensible reason for the modification. The effect 

achieved by the multilateral method amounts, on the contrary, 

to a complete uniformity of the respective clauses. From the 

future point of view, it would seem quite possible, and advisable 

14) These states are: Austria, France, the Netherlands, Norway~ 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden and tbe United Kingdom. - It sho~d 

./. 
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too, for that matter, to restore the diluted uniformity of the 

a~eements multilaterally on the lines of Article 1 of the ~lff 

Agreement. 

3.5. With only one exception 15), all of the ordinary 

Finnish bilaterals lay down rules as to the settlement or 

disputes arising between the contracting parties relative to 

the interpretation or applicati~n of the respective agreements. 

Exceptiona.1ly, tariff disputes are excluded from the general 

procedure and brought under special rules 16). According to 

a basic difference in the organisation of the settlement pro

cedure, th6 Finnish agreements may be divided into two main 

groupa. A majority of the agreements concluded with socialist 

statea 17) prescribe in the first place negotiation be~~een 
the aeronautical authorities of the contracting partieR. ln the 

event of failure to reach an agreement, the dispute shall then 

be settled through diplomatic chc~els. Under all the other 

FiDnish agreements dealing with the subject, abortive oonsultati::I:B 

or negotiations between the contracting parties or their aero

nautical authorities shall be followed by arbitral or advisory 

proceedings. In the more recent agreements, the particulars of 

the procedure are set forth in various ways, generally, however, 

on the lines or Article 13 of the ECAC Standard Clauses. 

The procedure for settlement of tariff disputes laid 

down in Article 3 of the Tariff Agreement would apply at present 

to rate disputes relating to the scheduled services between 

./. be noted, however, that the respective tariff clauses in 
the agreements with PORTUGAL and SPAIN are identical with 
Article 2 of the Tariff Agreement. 

15) The USSR (1955-superseded). 
16) The UNITED STATES. 
17) IDJNGARY, POLAND (1963), BULGARIA, ROMANIA, the USSR (1972), 

and the GDR. 
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Finland and. Belgi.un. '>r Denmark referred to in supra paragraph 4 

of this section. While all o! the relevant Finnish bilaterals 

with states parties to the Tariff Agreement contain a general 

clause for settlement of disputes, Article 3 of the Tariff Agree

ment would not become applicable in respect thereof. As the 

bilateral clauses governing settlement of disputes show consider

able variation, it would appear as had the drafters of the 

Tariff Agreement spoiled an excellent opportunity to bring 

tariff regulation as a whole under uniform rules. 

Among states parties to the Tariff Agreement, recourse 

may be had to the procedure prescribed in Article ~ thereof 

w:i.thout prejudice to the provisions governing settlement of 

disputes under a bilateral agre~ment or under Article 3 or the 

Tariff Agreement. Disputes arising of determination of a tariff 

between two states parties to the Tariff Agreement could thus 

be decided alternatively through the channel established by 

Article ~.provided, however, that interpretation or application 

or the Tariff Agreement itself would be directly at issue. 

;.6. All of the post-war ordinary Finnish agreements are 

of indefinite duration. In the absence of specified conditions 

as to their termination, all the agreements may be denounced 

at any time under the rules set forth for that purpose. Accord

ing to the Finnish agreements, the notice period is twelve months 

or one ;year. 

Denunciation of bilateral air transport agreements may 

be in the whole infrequent. It would appear, however, that in 

the event of a severe enough conflict of interests between two 

bilateral treaty partners, recourse to judicial settlement ma;y 

be neglected because of the easy way of denouncing the agreement. 

This actually was wbat happened in the Denmark - Finland dispute 

http:Belgi.UL
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discussed in Ohapt\'t' VIII above. 

4. The supplementary stipulations in the Finnish bilateral 

air transport agreements follow for the moat part relatively 

closely the model formulae laid down eithe~ in the Chicago 

Standard Form, or in the EOAC Standard Clauses. Among the more 

recent agreements which adhere generally to the latter model 

clauses, those concluded with socialist states do, however, not 

infrequently incorporate also clauses of Chicago Standard Form 

origin·. Clauses concerning compliance with local laws and 

regulations, or airport and facility charges, may be mentioned 

here as examples of this feature. 

T.f.pical of th3 agreeme~ts concluded with certain 

socialist states, especially the USSR, HUNGARY, YUGOSLAVIA and 

the GDR, is the incorporation therein of administrative clauses 

in addition to the standard set of provisions. These additional 

clauses deal, on the one hand, with matters regulated multi

laterally in the Chicago Convention. Thus stipulations concer

ning use of airports and facilities, display of marks, certifi

cates and documents to be carried on board aircraft, fiigh.t 

sa.taty, distress, accident investigation, sanitary and preventive 

measures, or seizure and detention of aircraft are incorporated 

in various combinations. With respect to the agreements with 

the USSR (1955-superseded), HUNGARY, and the GDR, this feature 

is to be referred to the fact that, at the time of the conclusion 

ot their respective agreements with Finland, the said countries 

were not parties to the Chicago Convention 18>. But otherwise 

there would seem to be no further explanation than the possible 

desire to secure regulation of the sub~ects concerned even in 

18) The GDR is still a non-party to the Convention. 

http:aircra.tt
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the event the Convention would cease to be in r~rce between 

the parties concerned. On the other hand, additional clauses 

are incorporated to govern settlement or payments in accordance 

with the general Payments Agreements in force between the 

respective states, or maintenance or representations in the 

territory of the other contractin~ state, as well as nationality 

and number of such personnel. Still another feature typical of 

this group of agreements is their silence relative to adaptation 

to general multilateral conventions. 

5. It may be concluded that the lagal framework which 

governs in the Finnish bilateral air transport agreements the 

exchange of routes and rights, offers to the designated airllnes 

ot both Einland and bAr respective treaty partners equal and 

quite reasonable opportunity to operate international air 

services. The intermediate points frequently included in the 

route schedules support effectively the economic viability of 

the agreed services. And the abundant through services to 

points beyond the respective grantor-states secure tor the 

parties good prospects for a further expansion of their route

network. This favourable picture is even more reinforced by 

the liberal Bermuda-type capacity clauses incorporated in a 

majority of the most important Finnish agreements. 

Given the heretofore unfavourable geographical location 

or Finland and the relatively weak traffic generating potential 

of this country as compared with most of her treaty partners, 

it would thus appear that more advantages have been gained than 

traded away by Finland in bilateral eir transport negotiations. 

This outcome could, at least to certain extent, be referred to 

the relatively small size of the Finnish flag carrier 19). It 

19) It has been maintained that this feature has generally re
o/. 
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should be borne in tulnd, however, that secret Memorandums o:f 

Understanding not infrequently involved even in the Finnish 

bilateral practice, co-operative arrangements between the air

lines concerned, such as pooling agreements, and parallel non

aviation arrangements be~teen governments ~ considerably 

change the picture. Therefore, a true balance sheet taking into 

account all relevant factors cannot be draWb to confirm or over

rule our present view of an obvious Finnish success. 

6. B7 now, in the advent of the Supersonic E:ca, the 

Finnish network of bilateral air transport agreements is almost 

saturated as ff'l_r as the Eu.ropea.n continent is concerned 20). 

Given the introduction recently of wide-bodied, long-range jet 

airliners in the fleet of the Finnish flag carrier, an~ the 

stated Finnish intention to expand their intercontinental 

operations, it i~ to be reasonably expected that the :future 

Finnish ~reaty activities will turn mainly to countries outside 

Europe. This could, at least to certain extent, ca....--ry with it 

variations to the relatively uniform pattern of provisions here

tofore established in the Finnish bilateral practice. It also 

reDIA.ins to see, how far the speculations on increased bilateral 

bargaining power for Finland in consequence of her location on 

certain important great-circle routes connecting metropolies 

in East and West will come true, and how far that possible 

improvement will coincide favorably with the conclusion of new 

agreements • 

strained the foreign competitor~ from reacting very strongly 
to the appearance of Finnair in their areas of operation. -
The Finnair Story, 19?~, p. ?4. 

20) In the European context, Finland could be reasonably ex
pected to conclude in the near future air transport agree
ments with Belgiu~, Denmark and Italy. 
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Regarding intercontinental air services, Finland may 

gain in bargaining po\<ter also through her membership in the 

European Civil Aviation Conference. As mentioned before, 

activities pursued by this organisation, intended originally 

for internal regional davelopment of civil aviation, have shown 

more recently an obvious tendencj to turn outwards in order to 

protect and foster the common interest~ or the member states 

against outside competition. Despite its possible short run 

advantages for individual member states, this development must, 

however, be regretted. ~ extending the inherent protectionist 

attitudes of statea to a regional level, it may result in a 

future compartmantalisation or international civil air transport 

so as to make sound economic operation of the world air routes 

increasingly difficult, if not impossible 21 ). 

In closing the present legal examination of the bilateral 

air transport agreements of one small country, let me therefore 

express as ~he hope end certainty that decision-makers at all 

levels, be it then governmental, regional, intercontinental or 

even global, would act with vision and insight in the spirit 

of the Chicago Convention so as to foster and fortify friend

ship and understanding among the nations and peoples of the 

world, avoiding friction and promoting that international co

operation upon which the peace of our planet depends. 

21) See Wassenbergh, Post-War ••• , 1962, p. 170. 
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(i) 

:BASIC STATISTICS OF ECONOMIC l!'ACTCRS: mTERNATIONAL COMPARISON 

~ 
0 

...... 0 

.p 0 
Value of Bilateral tQ 0 

ell ... 
Trade Finland • s a " 8 J.l 1973 

ell 
tQ Pl (u.s. dollars, 

~ tQ " Country 0 ,......, IQ['.. millions) 
Cf\ F-1 tQ J.!Cf\ 

" ~~~ eO' 
0 

s:l,...., (!j Cf\ .-1 
OC!l .P".-i J:.jtQ 

.... s:l ..... 0 

~§ .PO P..Prd m I:Q 
(lj.,.{ cOO .p .p 
.-i.-i 0 :::1 • ell·P F-1 F-1 

~ :::1.-i 

~ 
rtj(Q .!.:I lll•ri § 0 I~~ 0 

Pt•ri F-1 0 • 

~ 
to.O A 2 81 §!~ ellt:~ ro?:l ~ ~ l:r< t:l-1 .._... P-i .cl l:r< 

FINLAND 23 4.68 11 3,720 13 163 - -- - --
Austria 20 ?.53 12 3,550 12 177 12 77.4 12 43.5 
Bulgaria 1) 18 8.63 19 1,420 . . .. 24 ;.6 24 5.8 
Czechoslovakia 2) 13 14.69 14 2,180 16 82 17 21.7 1? 14.5 
China, People's Re- 1 824.96 27 170 

public of 1) 
•• • • 19 18.3 20 10.6 

Denmark 22 5.05 5 5,460 ? 231 ? 135.? 6 163.6 
France 6 52.51 7 4,900 4 260 6 139,6 7 156.9 
German Democratic 12 1?.1? 15 2,100 15 90 16 22.9 15 24.1 

Republic 2) 
Germany, Federal 4 62.04 4 5,610 5 239 2 728.0 4 3?1.3 

Republic of 
Greece 16 8.96 20 1,790 21 30 23 5.0 16 20.4 
Hungary 2) 15 10.48 17 1,520 20 39 18 19.8 19 12.3 
.Iceland 27 0.22 8 4,870 8 222 22 6.9 21 9.2 
Luxembourg 3) 25 0.36 6 5,200 2 296 11 101.4 10 81.5 
Malta 26 0.32 23 831 14 155 . . . . • • •• 
the Netherlands 14 13.54 10 4,410 10 211 8 128.3 9 154.5 
Norway 24 3.99 9 4,?80 11 206 9 118.2 8 156.7 
Poland 2) 9 33.69 18 1,500 22 23 13 68.2 14 31.4 
Portugal 17 8.?8 22 1,250 18 72 14 36.2 18 13.5 
Romania 1 ) 11 21.03 24 810 •• • • 20 14.2 23 ?.3 
Spain 8 35.22 21 1,750 17 81 15 31.4 13 43.3 
Sweden 19 8.16 3 6,140 3 290 1 7?0.5 2 5?4.2 
Switzerland 21 6.44 1 6,190 6 233 10 103.9 11 74.8 

(continued) 
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'l'urke;y 4 ) 
the United King~ 

do m 
the United States 
the USSR 1) 
Yugoslavia 

(ii) . 308 

? 38.2? 261 540 23 4 25 2.9 22 8.0 
5 55.97 1;13,100 9 219 4 438.6 1 ?3G.7 

3 211.89 2 6,170 1 443 5 204.1 5 169.9 
2 252.06 16 1,580 •• •• 3 541.5 3 449.5 

10 21.15 25 792 19 42 21 10.9 25 4.5 

States which may conclude in the future bilateral air transport 
agreements with Finland: I 

1 Belgium 3) - 9. 77 - 4,650 -
1
212 -

1
101.4 - 81.5 

Canada - 22.48 - 5,410 - 321 -~ 22.2 - 22.9 
Italy -~ 55.36 - 2,510 - 209 - I 89.4 - 74.7 
Japan - 109.67 - 3 '760 - 100 - r26.4 - 30.5 

1) Information of the number of passenger cars not available; 
the GDP figure is for 1972. 

2) The figures of passenger cars and GDP are for 1973 and 1972 
respectively. The number of passenger cars per 1,000 in
habitants has been calculated by the present author on t2e 
basis of the total number of passenger cars for the country 
concerned and the population in the same year, as round in 
the source material. 

1 3) The figures for exports and imports are common to Luxembo\U'g 
and Belgium. 

4) The number or cars is for 1970w 

Sources: 
Population 

Per Capita Gross 
Domestic Product 

Passenger Cars per 
1,000 Inhabitants 

-United Nations, Monthly Bulletin cf 
Statistics, January 1976, Volume XXX, No. 1, 
Estimates of Mid-year Population, pp. 1-4. 

-United Nations, Yearbook of National 
Accounts Statistics 1973, Volume III, 1975, 
Estimates of Total and Per Capita GDP 
Expressed in u.s. Dollars, pp. 3-8. 

-World Bank Atlas, Population, Per Capita 
Product and Growth Rates, 19?4, Per Capita 
Gross National Pronuct at Market Prices -
Amount (1972) and Average Annual Growth 
Rates (1960-1972 and 1965-19?2), p. 7. 

-OECD Economic Surveys, Finland, December 
1975, Basic Statistics: International 
Comparisons, supra p. 52. 

-OECD Economic Surveys, Finland, December 
1975, Basic Statistics, International 
Comparisons, supra p. 52. 

-United Nations, Statistical Yearbook 1974, 
Motor Vehicles in Use, pp. 435-441. See 
also note 2) above. 

Value of Bilateral -Yearbook of Nordic Statistics 1974, Tables 
Trade Finland's 84 and 85, pp. 122-125. 
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A P P E R D I X II. 

Scheduled International Air Services Maintained by the 
Finnair Oy in the Winter Season from November 1, 19?5, to 
March 31, 19?6. 

(i) 

Routing ( v. v. ) l!"'light No. Frequency !Aircraft 

Helsinki - STOCKHOLM AY ?83/?PA
AY ?89/?88 
AY 781/?82 

· AY ?85/786 
Helsinki-Turku-Maarianhamina- AY 661/ -
STOCKHOLM AY - /668 
Helsinki-OSLO AY 797/?98 
Helsinki-STOCKHOLM-OSLO AY ?93/794 
Helsinki-GOTHENBURG-AMSTERD-~ AY 841/846 
Helsinki-HAMBURG-AMSTERDAM AY 853/854 
Helsinki-COPENHAGEN AY 801/802 
Helsinki-Turku-COPENHAGEN AY 813/814 
Helsinki-COPENHAGEN-BUD!PEST AY 753/754 

AY 755/?56 
Helsinki-COPENHAGEN-ZURICH A7 862/863 
Helsinki-BERLIN (SCHONEFELD)- AY ??1/?72 
PRAGUE 
Helsinki-FRANKFURT 
Helsinki-WARSAW-VIENNA (1) 

Helsinki-BRUSSELS-PARIS (2) 

Helsinki-LUXEMBOURG-MALAGA 
Helsinki-LONDON 
Helsinki-MOSCOW 

Helsinki-LENINGRAD 
Turku-STOCKHOLM 
Turku-STOCKHOLM (one way) 

Vaasa-UMEA-SUNDSVALL (6) 

Helsinki-FRANKFURT (one way) 

FRANKFURT-HAMBURG-Helsinki 
Helsinki-COPENHAGEN
AMSTERDAM-NE.V YORK 
Helsinki-AMSTERDAM-NEW YORK 

AY 821/822 
AY ?61/762 
AY 8?3/874 
AY 893/894 
AY 831/832 
AY ?04/?05 

AY ?12/?13 
AY 603/606 
AY 607/ -
AY 634/637 
AY/LH 823 
AY/LH 821+ 

AY 101/102 

AY 103/104 

D. 
D. 
D. ex ?. 
D. ex 6. 
D. ex 7. 
D. ex 6. 
D. ex 6. 
D. 
D. 
D. 

D. 

D. 
4.?. 

D. 
1.6. 
D. 
6. 
D. 
2.5. (4) 
2.5.7. (5) 
1.4. 
D. 
D. ex 6. 
D. ex 7. 
D. 
D. 
4. 

1. 
3.5. 
(ret. 3.6., 

(continued) 

cvs 
" ll 

" 
CV4 
DC9 
cvs 
DC9 
cvs 
" 

DC9 
C"IS 

DC9 
" 

cvs 
DC9 

cvs 
009 
cvs 

fl 

11 

cvs 
11 

tl 

DC9 

" 
CV4 
DC9 
" 

D10 

11 

D8S 

(3) 
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(APP:E!'l'DIX II) (ii) 

Helsinki-NEW YORK AY 105/106 6. (ret. 5.) D8S 
2. (?) 11 

Frei5ht: 

Helsinki-FRANKFURT- AY/IJI 04? ) 2.3.5. D6B 
DUESSELDORF (8) LH/AY 04? ) (ret. 3.lJ..6.) 
Helsinki-AMSTERDAM (one way) AY 030 ) 4.6. 11 

Helsinki-LONDON (HFATHROW) AY/BE 030 ) 
via AMSTERDAM (one way) 
AMSTERDAM-Helsinki via AY 031 ) 
LONDON (HEATHROV/) (one '/Jay) 

AY/BE 031 l 5.7. " LONDON (HEATHROW)-Helsinki 
(one way) 
Helsinki-STOCKHOLM AY 057/058 3.4. 5.6. D9F 

Freight is carried also on flights No. AY 101/102, 103/104 and 
105/106 already mentioned a·bove. 

(1) 

I~~ 
no local traffic on the stage WARSAW-VD.:NNA v.v. 
No local traffic on the stage BRUSSELS-P.tRIS v.v. 
D9S 1.3.-31.3.19?6. 
Until 17.1.19?6. 

~i 
18.1.-31.3.19?6. 
No local traffi~ on the stage ~1EA-SUNDSVALL v.v. 
16.12.1975-13.1.19?6. 
No local traffic on the stage FRANKFURT-DUESSELDORF v.v. 

Explanations: 
CVS = Super Caravelle 
CV4 = Convair-440 Metropolitan 
DC9 = Douglas DC-9-10 
D9F = Douglas DC-9-15 
D9S = Douglas DC-9-50 
D8S = Douglas DC-8-62 CF 
D10 = Douglas DC-10-30 
D6B = Douglas DC-6B 
FOREIGN POINTS WRITTEN IN 
CAPITAL LETTERS 

D. = Daily 
D. ex = Daily except 
1. = Monday 
2. = Tuesday 
;. = Wednesday 
4. "" Thursday 
5. = Friday 
6. = Sa turd.ay 
7. = Sunday 
AY = Finnair Qy 
LH = Lufthansa 
BE = British Air-

ways 
ret. = return service 

Source Finnair Time-table 1.11.19?5 - 31.3.1976. 
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A P P E N D I X Iil. 

TA B L E OF THE POST-WAR FINNISH BILATERAL AIR TRANSPORT 
AGREEMENTS PROPER AND THEIR RELATION !1.'0 THE CHICAGO 
ACTS 

Status by February 29, 1976 

BILA'lm CHICAGO I TRANSIT 1 TRANSPORT 0 

AGREEMENT CONVENTIONIAGP~qT ~GREEMENT c3 
WITH r.il 

STATE FINLAND :m force: In force: In force: fH 

1947-04-04 194-5-01-30 19Lf-5-02-0, 0 

Date of Deposit of ~11cati:>n l Notification ~ 
signature mti.fi.catial of of ~ 

or adlereooe acceptance. acceptance ~. 

The lffi'THERLANDS 1949-02-25 1947-03-2611945-01-12 1945-01-12 X 
' 

The UNITED STATES 1 1949-03-29 1946-08-09j1945-02-08 ---
-Finland -- 1949-03-30 (below) --- X 

SWEDEN 1949-Qll.-26 1946-11-07 1945-11-19 1945-11-19 X 

NORWAY 1949-08-24 1947-05-05 1945-01-30 --- X 

DENMARK ·1949~08-26 1947-02-28 1948-12-C1 -- X 

Terminated 
1970-03-31 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1949-07-13 1947-,03-01 1945-0lr-18 ---
The USSR 1955-10-19 1970-10-15 --- --

Superseded 

-Finland --- (above) 1957-04-09 -- X 

SWI~ZERLAND 1959-01-07 1947-02-06 1945-07-06 --- X 

ICELAND 1960-03-10 1947-03-21 1947-03-21 --- X 

LUXElffiOURG 1961-08-15 1948-04-28 1948-04-28 -- X 

HUNGARY 1962-02-13 1969-09-30 1973-11-15 --
FRANCE 1962-10-12 1947-03-25 1948-06-24 --- X 

POLAND 1963-06-10 1945-04-06 1945-Qll.-06 ---
The UNITED KINGDOM 1965-03-25 1947-03-01 1945-05-31 -- X 

YUGOSLAVIA 1968-01-18 1960-03-09 --- ---
AUSTRIA 1969-06-04 1948-08-27 1958-12-10 --- X 

BULGARIA 1970-03-19 1967-06-08 1970-09-21 ---
(continued) 

-
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! 
MALTA 197o-09-17l1965-01-05 1965-06-04 --
PORTUGAL 1971-06-14 194?-02-27 1959-09-01 --- X 

ROMANIA 19?1-06-30 1965-0lt--30 -- ---
The USSR 19?2-05-05 197<>-1Q-15 -- ---
The GERMAN 
DEMOCRATIC RE-
PUBLIC 19?3-01-30 -- - ---
SPAIN 1973-05-30 1914·?-03-05 1945-07-30 --- X 

GREECE (1) 1974-05-17 1947-03-13 1945-09-21 1946-02-28 X 

The FEDERAL RE-
PtmLIC OF GERMANY (1~9?4-05-21 1956-05-09 1956-06-08 -- X 

TURKEY (1) 19?5-03-25 1945-12-20 1945-06-06 1956-06-06 X 

The PEOPLE 1 S RE-
PUBLIC OF CHINA 19?5-1Q-02 
(1) 

1946-02-20 -- ---

(1) Not yet in force. 

Sources~ - Annual Report of the Council - 1974, 
ICAO Doe 9127, PP• 103 - 106 (Appendix 1) 

- ECAC ~c ECAC/INT. S/8, 1975, pp. 1-2. 

- The Finnish Statute Book, Treaty Series 

- The Finnish National Board ot Aviation, 
Working Paper MA/1976-01-29 (List ot 
Finnish Bilateral Air Transport Agreements). 
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.A P P E lt D i X IV..t-

EFPECT OF THE TARIFF AGREEMENT UJ?O:U BILATERAL Am TRANSPORT 
~TIONB OF FINLAND 

Status by 1976-05-06 

TARIFF BU:ATERAL 
.S~A~ 

AGREEMENT AGREEMENT EFFECT f!ITH FINLAlP Deposit of Enforce- Replace-rati.fio:tion Date of 
or approval signature ment ment 

'FRANCE 1967-08-04 1962-10-12 X 
I . PORTUGAL 1968-03-08 19?1-06-14 X (1) 
:IRELAND 1968-03-15 NU: 
The UNITED KINGOOM 1968-04-04 1965-03-25 X 

F.INLAND 1968-04-30 -- --- ---Entry into force of 
the Tariff Agree- 1968-05-30 - -- ---ment 

'The NETBE:ILLANDS 1968-11-21 1949-02-25 X 
SPAIN 1969-02-14 1973-05-30 X (1) 
:BELGIUM 1969-12-02 NU: X (3) 
AUSTRIA 1971-03-08 1969-06-04 X 
GREECE 1971-05-31 1974-05-1'l 
SWEDEN 19?2-06-0? 1949-04--26 X 
NORWAY 1972-06-07 1949-08-24 X 
DENMARK (2) 19?2-06-07 Nn. X (3) --
The REPUBLIC OF 

; CYPRUS 1973-"W-26 NIL 
' 

(1) The tariff clauses in the bilateral agreements with PORTUGAL 
and SPAIN are identical with Article 2 of the Tariff Agree
ment. 

(2) !['he bilateral. agreement of August 26, 1949, with DENMARK was 
terminated as of April 1, 1970. 

(3) Scheduled air services are maintained by the Finnish flag 
carrier to and from Belgium and Denmark on temporary permits. 

ITALY who has signed the Tariff Agreement on August 5, 1968, has 
not yet ratified nor approved this treaty. 

Sourc"Cs: - The Finnish Statute Book, Treaty Series, 
No. 84/1968 

- Oral information to the author by 
Secretary, Miss Liisa Leppanen, Finnish 
Ministry for Foreign A!fnirs, on May 6, 
19?6, of the status o! the Tariff Agreement. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

.\et or 1923 

Act o:t 1964 

Chicago Con
vention 

CSF 

Control Order 

ECAC 

ECAC/SC 

Finns.ir 

lATA 

ICAN 

ICAO 

J.A:J.C 

LN 

LNTS 

Ministry of' 
CPW 

OECD 

Order of' 193? 

Order or 1968 

Paris Con-
vention 

PICAO 

The Finnish Air Navigation Act (in Finnish: 
Ilmailulaki) of May 25. 1923. 

The Finnish Aviation Act (in Finnish: Ilmailu
laki) of December 11, 1964. 

The Convention on International Civil Aviation 
done at Chicago on December ?, 1944. 

Standard Form of Agreement f'or Provisional Air 
Routes adopted by the International Civil 
Aviation Conference at Chicago on December ?, 
1944. 

Statutor;r Order on the Control of the Land and 
Water Territory and Airspace of' Finl~~ of 1963. 

The EUropean Civil Aviation Conference. 

Stan.dard Clauses for Bilateral Agreements, 
developed by ECAC at its Third Session in 1959. 

Aero 0/Y, O!' Finnair 0.,.. 

The International Air Transport Association.· 

~e International Commission :tor Air Navigation. 

The International Civil Aviation Organization. 

Journal ot Air Law and Commerce. 

The League o:t Nations. 

The League of Nations • Treaty Series. 

The Finnish Ministry of Com'IIUDications and 
Public Works (in Finnish: Xulkulaitosten ja 
yleisten toiden ministerio). 

The Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development. 

The Finnish Air Navigation Order (in Finnish: 
Ilmailuasetus) of March 12, 193?. 

The Finnish Aviation Order (in Finnish: Ilmailu
asetus) of August 23, 1968. 

The Convention relating to the Regulation of 
Aerial Navigation dated October 13th 1919. 

The Provisional International Civil Aviation 
Organization. 
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Agreement 

Transit 
Agreemenit 

Transpo~·t 
Agreement 

UN 

UNTS 

Note 

315 

The Intern~.tiQ:nsl Agreement on the Proc'Jdure 
for the Eutablishment of Tariffs for Scheduled 
Air Services, done at Paris on July 10, 1967. 

The International Air Services Transit Agreement. 
done at Chicago on December 7, 1944. 

The International Air Transport Agreement, Clone 
at Chicago on December 7, 1944. 

~e U~ited Nations. 

The Unite4 Nations 1 Treaty Series. 

The Finnish bilateral air transport agreements 
are referred to in the text generally by 
indicating in capital letters the name of the 
foreign state party to tho agreement coDcerned. 

Regarding the agreements concluded with the 
United States, the Union o.r Soviet Socialist 
Republics, and the United Kingdom, the 
abbreviations 11 tha US 11

' "the USSR1
'. and "the lJXIt 

are used respectively. 

The simplified agreements are indicated with 
an "S n after the name of the countr,y, e. g. 
FRANCE (S). 

Whenever more than one bilateral agreement are 
concluded by Finland with the one and same 
countr,y, the year of signature of the respective 
agreement is added to distinguish the individual 
agreements, e.g. the USSR ( 1972). 

Superseded or otherwise terminated agreements 
are indicated with addition of the respective 
term to the name of the countr,y, e.g. the 
USSR (1955-superseded), or DENMARK: (terminated). 
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